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NOTES 

Unless otherwise indicated, all years referred to are 
fiscal years. For 1976 and before, fiscal years ran from July 1 
through June 30 and were referred to by the years in which 
they ended. The Congressional Budget Act of 1974 changed 
the fiscal year to begin on October 1 and end on September 30. 
The interim between the old and new fiscal years, July 1 
through September 30, 1976, is called the transition quarter; 
fiscal year 1977 began on October 1, 1976. 

Details in the text, tables, and figures of this volume 
may not add to totals because of rounding. 



PREFACE 

In August 1978 the Congressional Budget Office published Loan 
Guarantees: Current Concerns and Alternatives for Control, a study 
prepared at the request of the Senate Budget Committee. In the course of 
developing that paper, four staff working papers were prepared. These 
papers are here compiled and published to support the analysis and 
conclusions of the paper on loan guarantees. 

January 23, 1979 
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Alice M. Rivlin 
Director 
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INTRODUCTION 

At the request of the Senate Budget Committee, the Congressional 
Budget Office prepared a background paper on the use and growth of loan 
guarantee and insurance programs, current concerns about the appropriate
ness of their use, and alternative methods for contro11ing them. That paper, 
Loan Guarantees: Current Concerns and Alternatives for Control, was 
released in August 1978. This volume contains four staff working papers 
that develop in further detail portions of the research and analysis contained 
in the background paper. 

The first paper, Federal Credit Programs: A Statistical Compilation, 
compiles data on federal credit programs for fiscal years 1950 to 1979. It 
combines in one place the annual data on credit programs included in the 
special analyses on credit that have accompanied the Budget of the u.S. 
Government since fiscal year 1952. The compilation was undertaken to 
facilitate understanding of the many types of credit assistance offered by 
the federal government, their relative magnitudes, and their growth over 
time. ' 

The second and third papers in this volume discuss two complexities 
in the financing of federal credit programs: the sale of loan assets and 
certificates of beneficial ownership (CBOs) by lending agencies and the 
financing of federal credit programs through the Federal Financing Bank. 
Both practices cause the unified budget totals to be understated because 
they exclude certain types of acti vities from counting in the totals. As a 
result, these practices pose problems in terms of determining the total 
levels of federal credit activity and allocating credit resources among 
competing needs. Loan Asset Sales: Current Budgetary Treatment and 
Alternati ves considers the controversy surrounding the sales of loan assets 
and COOs by federal agencies. The Federal Financing Bank: A Primer 
explains the operations of this nearly anonymous off-budget entity and their 
effects on the budgetary process. 

The final paper in this volume stems from concern about the 
impossibility of obtaining data on defaults in loan guarantee and insurance 
programs that can be compared from program to program and agency to 
agency. To assess the extent of this problem, CBO asked Peat, Marwick, 
Mitchel1 &: Co. to survey the accounting and data col1ection practices of 22 
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major loan guarantee or insurance programs. Their report, Loan Insurance 
and Guarantee Programs: A Comparison of Current Practices and 
Procedures, demonstrates that differences in the definitions used by agen
cies and in their data collection and reporting procedures make it impossible 
to compile estimates of defaults declared and claims paid. The lack of such 
data impairs the ability of Congressional committees to conduct oversight 
of guarantee and insurance programs effectively. 
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PREFACE 

Although the Budget of the United States Government has included 
annual data on credit programs since 1952, this annual data has not yet been 
compiled in a single place. This paper has been prepared in response to a 
percei ved need for an historical compilation of such data. 

The paper was prepared by John D.ShiUingburg of CBO's Budget 
Process Unit, with the assistance of Barbara J. Gluckstern. David K. 
Gillogly of the Office of Management and Budget provided technical 
assistance. The author wishes to acknowledge the helpful comments by 
Richard P. Emery, Jr. and John W. Ellwood of CBO. The paper was typed 
by Kathryn A. Quattrone and Susan L Bailey. Patricia H. Johnston edited 
the manuscript. 

October 1978 
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Director 
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CHAPl'ER I. INTRODOCTION 

Federal credit programs have been established over the years, 
one-by-one, with each program designed to solve a specific national 
problem. As a result, federal credit assistance has been gradually 
extended to a number of sectors in the economy: housing, agri
culture, transIX>rtation, health, education, small business, and 
foreign aid. 

There are three distinct types of federal credit assistance: 
direct loans, guarantees of loans and other credit, and secondary 
market activities of federally sIX>nsored credit enterprises. 
Often, t\«) or more of these fonns are combined in a single program 
because of the complex financial and institutional arrangements 
that have evolved in resIX>nse to specific problems. 

In this paper, data on individual credit programs since 1950 
have been brought together to show the relative magnitudes of these 
programs over time. 'Ibis chapter discusses the measures of credit 
activity used and the limitations of the data. The next chapter 
presents a brief overview of federal credit assistance in the 
post-:-World War II era. The final chapter presents the data com
piled since 1950 for each type of federal credit activity. 

MEASURES OF LENDn..:; ACTIVITY' 

'Ibere are four different meaSl1l'es of lending activity used by 
the federal government: new conmitments, new loans disbursed or 
new guarantees extended, net lending or net loans guaranteed, and 
loans or guaranteed loans outstanding. 

New Commitments. 'Ibe federal government makes a commitment 
for a loan or a guarantee by agreeing with a prospective borrower 
to lend directly to him or to guarantee his borrowil'1g' from a third 
party, contingent on his fulfillment of specified conditions. Time 
often elapses between the extension of the commitment, the satis
faction of the conditions, and the conclusion of the loan or exten
sion of the guarantee. 'Ibis is particularly true ~en credit 
financing is used for construction projects, which have long 
planning and financing lead times. 
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'Ille volt.nne of new camnitments for a fiscal year provides an 
advance indication of trends in the impact of federal credit 
programs--that is, changes in the level of new· canmi tments pre
cede corresponding changes in the volume of loans disbursed by the 
federal goverrunent and in the voltnne of purchases of goods and 
services by the ultimate borro~rs. New caronit.rrents are, thus, 
the best single measure of short-run trends of credit programs. 

New Loans Disbursed or Guarantees Extended. Th is measure 
recorns the actual volume of direct loans disbursed or guarantees 
extended by the federal govert'D'T1.ent during a fiscal year. New 
disbursemmts or extensions are usually smaller than new canmit
ments, since new commitments in a given year do not always result 
in new loans made or guaranteed, because of the complexity of the 
financing process. In same years, however, new loans disbursed or 
new guarantees extended may be greater than new carnni trrents, 
because of loans made or guaranteed as a result of canmitments 
made in previous years. 

New loan disbursements or guarantee extensions are equi
valent to outlays for direct spending programs. ':!:he levels of new 
disbursements or new extens ions are, thus, the best measures of 
the linpact of each type of federal credit assistance on the credit 
markets in a fiscal year. 

Net Lending or Net Guarantees. M:>st federal expenditures 
are "exhaustive"--that is, once the lOOney is disbursed by the 
federal government, none of it is recovered. Grant programs, for 
example, disburse funds to recipients who then spend the lOOney 
the:nselves. Direct. loans, on the other hand, are not exhaustive; 
instead, they represent an exchange of assets. The federal 
government lends the funds in exchange for a promise of future 
repayrrent. During any year, the federal government is receiving 
repayments on loans made in previous years at the same time that 
it is making new loans. The repayrrents received are deducted from 
new loan disbursements to arrive at a net lending figure, which 
accurately depicts the net change in the governrrent' s financial 
position during the fiscal year. This net lending figure is the 
amount charged for direct lending in the mified budget totals. 

Accounting for guaranteed lending operates in a similar 
fashion. During any year, loans guaranteed in a previous year are 
repaid and the guarantees cancelled at the same tline that guaran
tees on new borrowing are issued. Therefore, the net change in 
the government's guaranteed lending liability is calculated as the 
difference between new guarantees issued and guarantees cancelled. 
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Loans or Guaranteed Loans Outstandin. '!his last measure of 
lending act vlties indicates the cumulative total of direct or 
guaranteed loans that have been made and not completely repaid. 
The outstanding totals are useful indicators of the level of credit 
programs over time. Changes in the volume of loans or guaranteed 
loans outstanding fran year to year equal net lendiR3 or net loans 
guaranteed each year. 1hus, if the outstanding volume remains 
fairly constant, then new loans are being made or guaranteed only 
in amounts equal to repayments or cancellations (that is, net 
lending or net guarantees equals zero). en the other ham, if the 
volume of outstanding loans or guarantees is increasing over time, 
then the total volume of lending is increasing. 

UMITATIONS OF THE DATA 

The data on program levels in this piper have been taken from 
the special analyses on credit that accompiny the Budget of the 
United States Government each year. 1/ '!hese supplements, prepared 
for each budget since the fiscal year 1952 budget, contain three 
years of data: actual data for the fiscal year just completed and 
estimates for the fiscal year currently in progress am for the 
fiscal year about to begin--the year for \'bich the budget is being 
subni tted. To construct historical data since 1950, this paper 
uses the actual year data in each special analysis, except for 
fiscal years 1978 and 1979, for which only estimates are available. 

Reliance on the special analyses as a data source p:>ses two 
major problems: 

o Refinements of Data Collection and Reporting. Since 1951 
the Bureau of the Budget and its successor, the Office of 
Management and Budget (CMB), have refined the collection 
am recording of credit data many times. These refine
ments p:>se problems of data compirability over the 
thirty-year period. Whenever p:>ssible in this paper, 
adjustments have been made \'ben practices have changed in 
order to maintain data canparability. Notes to indivi
dual tables explain the details for each adjustment. 

1/ In JOOst years the special analysis on credit is designated 
Special Analysis E. In the budgets for fiscal years 1957, 
1958, and 1979, it was designated Special Analysis F. 
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o Problems of Aggregation. In several cases, two or more 
entries previously recorded separately are combined in 
one or more years. Lacking the raw data, it has not been 
possible to disaggregate the combined entry. Rather than 
create a separate stub entry for only a few years, the 
combined entry is included in an "Other" category, 
leaving blanks in the table for one or more programs for 
one 0 r more yea rs. Aga in, when poss ible , such ins tances 
have been identified and explained in footnotes. 

While these and other problems affect the accuracy of the data 
for some programs for some years, by and large the data can be 
relied upon for the purpose of showing relative rnagni tudes of 
credi t activities and their growth in the I=Ost-World War II era. 

16 



CBAPl'ER I I • FEDERAL CREDIT PROGRAMS: AN OVERVIEW" 
OF 'I'HE POST-WORLD WAR I I ERA 

Federal credit programs have grown rapidly and becone an 
ilnportant part of federal assistance since the end of WOrld 
War II. 

In the seven years after the end of the war, the outstanding 
volLnTIe of direct loans tripled, while guarantees outstanding in
creased five-fold. On June 30, 1952, nirect federal loans account
ed for 5 percent of the private debt outstanding, and federal 
guarantees accounted for another 10 percent, for a canbined total 
of 15 percent. 1/ During the late 1950s and early 1960s, the 
proportion of the total private debt outstanding that was advanced 
under federal auspices declined slowly to about 10 percent by the 
close of fiscal year 1966. This reduction of the federal propor
tion was not, however, indicative of a slowdown in federal credit. 
Instead, it reflecteCl the explosive growth in total credit. lhe 
$290 billion of private debt outstanding on June 30, 1952, grew to 
just over $1 trillion by the end of fiscal year 1966, a growth of 
256 percent over the period. 2/ In contrast, federal direct loans 
outstanding for the pericrl grew only 135 percent, while gua.ranteed 
loans outstanding grew by 307 percent (see Tables 5 and 11 at the 
end of Chapter III) • 

The rapid growth of feCleral credit programs continued during 
the late 1960s and early 1970s, as shawn in Table 1. 11 With the 

Y Fiscal year 1952 actual nata fran Budget of the United 
States CTOvernment, Special Analysis E, Fiscal Year 1954. 

y Fiscal year 1966 actual data fran Budget of the United 
States Government, Special Analysis E, .Fiscal Year 1968. 

11 The reader should note that the discussion above of credit 
growth from 1950-1966 was based on data on outstanding vol
LnTIes of federal lending and gross private debt. In the 
special analysis for fiscal year 1976, CNB began using flow 
of funds analysis and net lending data for trend 
discussions. The following discussion on credit growth fran 
1968-1979 is based on that analysis. 
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TABLE 1. FEDERAL PARTICIPATION IN IXl1ESTIC CREDIT MARKETS: BY 
FISCAL YEAR, IN BILLIONS OF OOL~ 

1968 1969 1970 1971 1972 

Total funds advanced in u.s. 
credit markets a/ 97.0 96.9 93.6 124.9 164.3 

Funds advanced under Federal 
auspices d/ 14.9 15.0 17.4 16.5 22.8 

Federal participation rate 
(percent) 15.4 15.5 18.6 13.2 13.9 

--------------------------------------------------------------------
(Continued) 

SOURCE: Budget of the United States Government, Fiscal Year 1979, 
Special Analysis F, Table F-l, p. 121. 

a/ On a flow-of-funds basis, including equities. 
b/ Estimates. 

exception of fiscal year 1970, credi t advanced under federal aus
pices (including the loans of federally sponsored credit inter
mediaries) was wi thin a narrow range of 13-16 percent of total 
credit. 4/ Although the size of the federal "share" of the credit 
advanced-remained relatively constant duriDJ this period in absolute 
terms, total federal credit assistance grew rapidly, almost keeping 
pace with the growth in total credit. DuriDJ this period (fiscal 
year 1968 to fiscal year 1976) total funds advanced in the credit 
markets grew 227 percent. Federal credit programs grew 145 percent, 
the increases coming both from the expansion of eXisting programs 
and the initiation of new ones. 

In fiscal year 1970 credit assistance for housing increased 
sharply, causing the overall federal percentage to increase 
also. 
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TABLE 1. (Continued) 

1973 1974 1975 

205.4 193.1 180.9 

26.7 26.6 26.9 

13.0 13.8 14.9 

c/ Not estimated. 

1976 

242.6 

26.9 

11.0 

TQ 

67.3 

6.5 

9.7 

1977 1978b/ 

317.5 c/ 

36.6 51.8 

11.5 c/ 

1979b/ 

c/ 

55.4 

c/ 

d/ Includes direct lendirg by on- and off-budget agencies, guar
anteed lend irg , and lend irg by feder all y-sponsored cred it 
enterprises, all on a net basis. 

Federal credit growth IIp:lused" in fiscal year 1976, remainirg 
constant in absolute terms. 5/ As a result, federal credit as a 
percent of total credit dropPed to 11.0 percent from 14.9 percent, 
since total credit continued to grow--34.1 percent during fiscal 
year 1976. Although federal credit growth reslDDoo in fiscal year 
1977, the pause was sufficient to keep the federal share in the 
11 percent range. 

THE RELATIVE IMPORTANCE OF FEDERAL CREDIT PROORAMS 

Although federal credit programs as a whole have accounted for 
only 10 to 20 percent of total credit during the FOstwar era, the 
relative importance of individual credit prograns durill3' this time 

5/ '!he "pause" was even roore pronounced in the transition quarter, 
when federal credit actually declined. This may have been 
partly due to changes in the timing of agency actions caused by 
the shift to the new fiscal year. 
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has varied according to the problems they aim to solve. For in
stance, during the early 1950s rosiness loans made or insured by 
the federal government accounted for about 1 percent of outstanding 
corporate obligations. §/ On the other hand, 40 percent of 
mortgage debt was insured or guaranteed by federal agencies. Also 
direct or guaranteed federal lend ing represented a large share of 
all international loans made by this country. This relationship 
continued to hold true in the 1960s. 7.1 

THE FEDERAL CREDIT PRCX;RAM 'IDDAY 

Table 2 summarizes the extens ion of credit under federal 
auspices for fiscal years 1977 to 1979. Including the loans of 
off-booget ag-encies and of the governrrent-sp:msored, privately 
owned credit enterprises, the total volume of credit extended is 
estimated to grow from $122.2 billion in fiscal year 1977 to $159.4 
billion in fiscal year 1979. 

As shONIl in Table 2, the estimated value of new guarantees 
extended is roughly twice that for on-budget direct federal loans 
mane in each year given in the table. A two-to-one ratio of 
guarantees to direct loans has been the proportional mix of guaran
teed and direct loans throughout the p:>st-World War II era. This 
long-stanning preference for guaranteed financing as OPp:>Sed to 
direct federal financing reflects a policy to use private credit 
whenever it can be mane available on reasonable terms. 

In recent years the bunget has became less useful in planning 
for, controlling, and rreasuring the impact of federal credit. For 
example, same new credit programs have been .Set up off-budget or as 
government-sp::msored, but privately owned enterpt:'ises. Also, the 
preference for guaranteed loans, another activity outside the 
budget process, instead of direct extensions of federal credit, 
further reduces the utility of the budget as an indicator. The 

y Budget of the United States Government, Special Analysis E, 
Fiscal Year 1952. 

7.1 Budget of the United States Goverrnnent, Special Analysis E, 
Fiscal Year 1965. 
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TABLE 2. NEW FEDERAL CREDIT EXTENDED, BY TYPE, FISCAL 
YEARS 1977 TO 1979:' IN MILLIONS OF DOLLARS 

Type of Credit Assistance 1977 1978 ~I 1979 ~I 

Direct Loans, On-budget 21,854 29,361 26,575 
Direct Loans, Off-budget 13,55& 16,871 17,575 
Guaranteed Loans bl 40,794 
Loans of Government-sponsored 

44,669 53,354 

Credit Intermediaries f.1 46~021 56~5&0 61~&74 

Total 122,227 147,481 159,378 

SOURCE: Budget of the United States Government, Special Analysis F, 
Fiscal Year 1979. ' 

al Estimates. 
bl Primary guarantees, adjusted. 
s.1 Primary lending, adjusted. 

only credit activities currently included in the budget totals are direct 
loans by on-budget agencies, and they are included only on a net basis. 
As a result, of the $159.4 billion of federal and federally sponsored credit 
activity estimated for fiscal year 1979, only $4.3 billion, the net direct 
lending, is included in the budget totals .• 
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CHAPTER I II • DATA 00 FEDERAL CREDIT ACTIVITIES 

This chapter focuses on the three major types of federal credit 
activity and sets out the data canpiled for each since the early 
19505. The activities of the Federal Financing Bank, a relatively 
new federal credit institution, are also discussed. 

DIRECT LENDIN3 

The federal government"s IOOst direct fonn of credit assistance 
is to lend its own fWlds directly to individuals, businesses, 
nonprofit organizations, and local governments. '!bese loans are 
made for a wide variety of purposes, among them: 

o 'lhe CoJ:nn'k:)di ty Credit Corporation (CCC) lends to producers 
to finance next year"s crops. 

o '!be Veterans Administration provides loans to veterans for 
home purchases in rural areas and small towns when other 
credit is not available. 

o The Small Business Administration lends to small 
businesses for expansion. 

o The Economic Developnent Administration in the Conmerce 
Department lends to local governments for public works and 
to businesses for commercial expansion in economically 
distressed areas. 

o 'lhe Export-Imp:>rt Bank lends to businesses to assist them 
to compete in overseas markets. 

'lhese loans by federal agencies are included in the unified budget 
totals on a net basis. As Chapter I noted, this is calculated as 
the difference between new loans and repayments. 

Several off-budget ag~ncies have been established in recent 
years to lend federal funds to further various p:>licy goals, such 
as: 
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o The U.S. Railway Association (U.S.R.A.) lends funds to 
railroads as part of the reorganization and consolida
tion of rail lines. 

o The Rural Electrification Administration (REA) lends 
money to rural utilities to expand their service areas. 

o The Federal Financing Bank (FFB), by purchasing agency 
securities and agency-guaranteed obligations, in effect 
makes direct loans for a wide variety of purposes. Y 

The off-budget status of these agencies means that these programs 
are not included in the unifierl budget totals at all. 

Data on Direct Lending 

Tables 3 to 6 provide historical data on new camnitrnents, 
disbursements, and outstanding loans by on-budget agencies am new 
camnitrnents by off-budget agencies. 2/ In each table, the steady 
growth of direct lending prc:x:j'rarns inthe tust-Vhrld War II p:!riod 
can be seen. 

\olhile the year-to-year growth for individual pr(X:Jrams shown 
in Tables 3, 4, and 5 was relatively steady with no severe fluctua
tions, the yea~to-year grcwth in the totals was more erratic. 
These fluctuations have t\\\:) sources. First, year-to-year totals 
would increase rapidly for one or more years after the inception of 
a major new pr(X:Jram, such as the direct loans made by the 
(',overrnnent National Mortgage Association (GNMA) under its FHA and 
VA tandan plans. This program started in fiscal year 1968 and had 
new ca:nmitments that year of $1.7 billion, accounting for 
57 percent of the $2.9 billion increase in the total over fiscal 
year 1967. 

A second source of fluctuations in the year-to-year growth of 
the totals for direct lending stems fran changes in the bu'lgetary 
status of pr(X:Jrams. For example, when the Federal National 
Mortgage Association (FNMA) was converted fran mixed-ownership to 
fully private ownership in fiscal year 1969, its direct lending was 
removed fran the budget totals. As a result, Tables 3, 4, and 5 

11 Various issues surroumUng the operations of the FFB will be 
discussed later in this paper. 

y 'rabIes 3 through 14 appear at the end of this chapter. 
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display sharp drq:>s in lending by FNMA in fiscal year 1969 and no 
activity in subsequent years.]J These drq)s in part explain the 
decreases in the totals for new commitments, new disbursements, and 
loans outstanding for fiscal year 1969. 

Growth in direct loan totals would be even greater in the 
1970s than that shown in Tables 3 to 5 if the lending activities of 
off-budget agencies were included. Various lendil19" programs have 
been placed outside the bud~et totals during the 1970s; the 
Exp.Jrt-Imp.:>rt Bank, U. S. Railway As&>ciation, and the HOD Housing 
for the Elderly and Handicapped FUnd, among others, ~re excluded 
fOl:1Tl the budget totals. These direct federal loans, however, are 
identical to those by orr-budget agencies. The effect has been to 
understate direct lendiTlJ in the budget substantially, esrecially 
in the last several years, as the Federal Financing Bank, another 
of the off-budget entities, has expanded its operations. 

The Net Treatment of Direct Lending 

The treatment of direct loans on a net basis in the federal 
budget underestimates the magnitude of direct federal lending by 
understating the amount of new loans made each year. By deducting 
repayments on loans made in previous years fran new lendinq in a 
fiscal year, it is p:>5sib1e to calculate the net change in the 
government's financial p.Jsition during that fiscal year. This 
calculation is not useful, however, in trying to understand the 
magnitude of federal credit intervention. Current practice results 
in the deduction of $22.3 billion of estimated repayments in fiscal 
year 1979 fran the estimated $26.6 billion of new direct loans. 
The resulting $4.3 billion for net lending is shown in the budget 
totals. New lending by budget aqencies--inc1uding CCC crq:> loans, 
VA hone loans, SBA business expansion loans--is understated by 
$22.3 billion. 

Sales of Loan Assets 

Current budgetary practices further ccmplicate the under
standing of direct lending by treati~ as repayrrents the sales to 
third parties of loans held by federal agencies. These loan asset 
sales play an imp:>rtant role in the federal credit program: they 

Y The fiscal year 1969 figures reflect that p.Jrtion of FNMA's 
activities prior to its change of status. For data on its 
activities as a federally sr;x:msored credit enterprise, see 
Table 14. 
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increase private participation in federally encouraged activities, 
aoo they play an intermediatiD;J, or at times countercyclical role, 
by providiD;J greater liquidity of ftmds. '!be transfer of the loan 
asset from the federal governnent to a private owner does not 
change the economic effects of the loan transaction. It does, 
however, affect the budgetary totals. 

It is p:>ssible for ~encies to lower their budget totals by 
selling off their direct loan p:>rtfolios since sales of loan assets 
are counted as repayments and deducted from new lending. By 
selling all its new loans extended in a given year, an agency could 
create a net budget entry of zero for its lending program, giviD;J 
the picture of no activity. Conceivably, by selliD;J additional 
holdiD;Js from its loan p:>rtfol1os, the ~ency could reduce its net 
lending to a negative figure am thus reduce the budget deficit. 
Fbr instance, new loans extended by the Farmers Home Administration 
in fiscal year 1979 are estimated to be $8,421 million. After 
deducting $9,644 million of repayments, the net lending charge in 
the budget is minus $1,264 million. Of the $9,644 million in 
repayments, $7,369 million, or 74 percent, represent loan asset 
sales. While the negative outlay figure of $1,264 million is an 
appropr iate picture of the goverrrnent" s cash flow p:>si tion, it is 
not a valid representation of the level of federal lendiD;J activity 
for the fiscal year. 

This manipulation of the budget totals has caused concern in 
recent years, as loan asset sales have increased in proportion to 
repayments. Of the $22.3 billion of repayments estimated for 
fiscal year 1978, $10.3 billion, or 46 percent, are sales of loan 
assets. Table 7 shows the growth of loan asset sales by ~ency 
since their beginning in the 1960s. Table 8 shows asset sales as a 
proportion of all repayments. Note that they have reached as high 
as 70 percent of repayments in recent years. 

GUARANTEED LENOUI:; 

Through its direct loans the federal goverrunent can directly 
allocate credit to specific purposes. Loan guarantees, in con
trast, are a way for the federal goverrunent to influence the 
allocation of private credit. For lenders, the federal govern
ment" s guarantee of the safety of their investment makes guaran
teed loans attractive, despite their slightly lower yields. For 
borrowers, the guarantee by the goverrunent serves to provide them 
access to credit, by encouraging lenders to make credit available 
to them on affordable terms. 
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Loan guarantees have been a useful policy tool since the 
Depression. The federal government has guaranteed billions of 
dollars of loans, enabling countless families to buy their own 
hanes, farmers to buy their own farms, aoo even fisherman to buy 
their own boats. 

As Figure 1 illustrates, the annual growth of new guarantees 
was relatively steady through the 1950s and 1960s. This steady 
annual growth, however, caused the amount of total guarantees 
outstanding-that is, the total amount of loan principal the 
government has pledged to repay in case of defau1 t or its con
tingent liability-to grow rapidly. Annual growth since 1970 has 
sharply acce1eratedi in fiscal year 1979 the federal government 
will guarantee an estimated $53.4 billion of loans, an increase of 

Figure 1. 
Growth of New Commitments and Total Outstanding Guaranteed Loansa 

for Fiscal Years 1952-1979b 

Billions of DJllars 

,~ 
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Fiscal Years 
SOURCE: Budget of the United States Government, Special Analysis on Credit, Fiscal Years 1952·1979. 

a Unadjusted figures 

bFiscal year 1978 and 1979 figures are estimates. 
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19 percent over the previous year.!1I These rapid increases have 
caused an even sharper acceleration in the amounts outstanding. 
'Ibtal guarantees outstanding will increase by $23.1 billion during 
fiscal year 1979, from $200.3 billion at the close of fiscal year 
1978 to $223.4 billion by September 30, 1979. 

Until recently the largest shares of the resources allocated 
through loan guarantees have been in the housing field. These 
programs have been designed to allow individual borrowers to 
finance their own homes with credit. As Figure 2 illustrates, 
housing programs in the Veterans Administration and the agencies 
now collected in the Department of fbusing and Urban Developnent 
(HUD)--principally the Federal Housing Administration 
(FHA)--accounted for 97 percent of the new commitments for 
guarantees in fiscal year 1950. While the housin:J programs have 
continued to grow in absolute volume, the lower panel of Figure 2 
illustrates that they have declined in terms of relative shares of 
credi t allocated through the guarantee mechanism. Numerous new 
guarantee programs have caused the allocation of guaranteed credit 
to a wider variety of purposes. 

Tables 9 and 11 present data on new coounitments for guarantees 
and guaranteed loans outstanding, respectively, since the early 
1950s. In both tables the LU1adjusted totals include two kinds of 
double counting: secondary guarantees and guaranteed obI igations 
acquired for direct loan p:lrtfolios. In the first instance, an 
agency grants a guarantee of a security that is itself based on 
other guaranteed securities. For example, HEW grants a secondary 
guarantee when it guarantees a Student Loan Marketing Association 
(SLMA) debt issue, \oohich is in turn backed by a p:lol of guaranteed 
student loans. In the second instance, the purchase by an agency 
of an obligation guaranteed by another governmental agency in 
effect converts the guaranteed loan into a direct federal loan, 
since the federal government becomes the source of the funds as 
well as the provider of the guarantee. This happens quite often 
when the FFB purchases guaranteed obligations. <Jw1B practice in the 
last few years has been to deduct the full amount of secondary 
guarantees and guarantees acquired for direct loan p:lrtfolios from 
total guarantees to avoid double counting. If this were not done, 

~ Data is for new guarantees granted or disbursed for fiscal year 
1979. Disbursement data for guarantees was not kept 
historically. 
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Figure 2. 
Relative Shares of New Commitments for Guaranteed Loans, 
by Agency, Fiscal Years 1950 and 1979a

: In Millions of Dollars 

Other 
$221 

Health, Education and Welfare 
$2,135 

SOURCE; 
Budget of the United States 
Government, Fiscal Year 1952, 
Special Analysis E; and Budget 
of the United States Govern
ment, Fiscal Year 1979. 
Sp~cial Analysis F. 

a Data for 1979 are estimates. 

b Comprised of those a~ncies 
now included in the Depart
ment of Housing,and Urban 
Development. 
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secondary guarantees would be counted twice in the guarantee 
totals, and guarantees acquired for direct loan portfolios would be 
counted both as direct and guaranteed lending. Tables 10 and 12 
provide the detailed adjustments to the totals in Tables 9 and 11 
respectively. 

FEDERALLY SPONSORED LENDI~ 

A third foon of federal credit activity is the lending by 
various federally sponsored credit enterprises. Included in this 
group are the Fann Credit System, the Federal fume Ulan Bank 
System, the Federal National Mortgage Association (FNMA), and the 
Student Ulan Marketing Association (SLMA). 5/ All of these 
organizations have been chartered by the federal-government for the 
purpose of creating secondary markets for direct and guaranteed 
loans. These secondary markets serve to encourage private 
participation in federally encouraged activities and to provide 
greater liquidity of funds in these sectors by buyin] loans or 
providing advances in times of tight money conditions. In recent 
years, however, these institutions have expanded their roles by 
seeking to draw new funds into the lending markets. By borrowin] 
additional funds themselves, they can provide more funds to the 
basic lending institutions in the mortgage markets. Table 13 
displays data on the loans outstanding from these sponsored 
enterprises since fiscal year 1950. The dramatic increases in the 
totals are evidence of their expandin] role. 

Although they are all canpletely privately owned now, they 
began with federal capital as well as federal charters. The 
federal capital stock has since been retired. The agencies, 
however, are still subject to various kinds of federal super
vision, 6/ consult the Treasury in planning their operations, 
and frequently include federal officials on their boards of 
directors. Because they are given special tax preferences and can 
point to their federal relationship, the securities of these 
enterprises receive a preferred p:>sition in the capital markets, 
enablirYJ them to borrow money at rates only moderately above the 
Treasury's own borrowing rate. 

2.1 For a detailed explanation of these agencies see Off-:-budget 
Agencies and Government-Sponsored Corporations: Factsheets, 
Committee on the Budget, U.S. Senate, March 23, 1977. 

6/ Witness the recent HUD-FNMA imbroglio over the ceiling on FNMA 
indebtedness and the canposition of FNMA's borad of directors. 
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THE FEDERAL FINANCIl«; BANK 

No discussion of credit activities would be complete without a 
discussion of the important new actor in the credit field-the 
Federal Financing Bank (FFB) , established in 1973 as an off-budget 
agency operating under the Treasury Department The principal 
purpose of the FFB is to coordinate and assist agency borrowing from 
the public. Instead of individually entering the securities 
markets, agencies now borrow from the FFB, which in turn borrows 
from the Treasury or the public. 7/ 

More important to this analysis than its lending to agencies is 
its activities in the credit field. Under its charter FFB can 
purchase not only securities issued by goverrunent agencies, but also 
securities guaranteed by goverrunent agencies. It is this activity 
that has caused some concern. When FFB buys a guaranteed security 
it substitutes direct federal lending for private participation. 
FFB purchases have grown until they now account for 20 percent of 
all guaranteed obligations. Table 14 displays FFB activity since 
1976. While the economic effects of FFB providing the funds are not 
substantially different from those resulting fram a completely 
private transaction, there are questions of policy about the 
appropriateness of this activi ty. 8/ 

7/ With the exception of one public borrowing in 
FFB has borrowed exclusively fram Treasury. 
portion of Table 15 displays net lending by 
off-budget agencies. 

its early days, 
The memorandum 

FFB to on- and 

8/ The controversy surrounding FFB activities is discussed in 
greater detail in the 'background paper entitled The Federal 
Financing Bank: A Primer. 
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TABLE 3. NEW COMMITMENTS FOR DIRECT LOANS, FISCAL YEARS 1950-1979: 
IN MILLIONS OF DOLLARS 

Program 1950 
---_ .. _ •. __ ._----
Funds Appropriated 

to the President 
Military Assist./ 

Int'l Security 
Assistance 

Economic Assist./ 
I nt' 1 Dev. 
Assistance 

Agri culture 
Farmers, Home 

Administration 
Commodity Credit 

Corporation 
Rural Elect. 

Administration 
Other 

Commerce 
Economic Dev. 

Administration 
Other 

Health, Education 
& Welfare 

Housing & Urban 
Development 

FNMA 
FHA 
Publ ic Housing 
GNMA 
Other 

Veterans Admin. 

Export-Import 
Bank 

Small Business 
Administration 

Other 

379 
139 

1,784 

186 

64 

379 

611 

1951 

129 

135 

260 
21 

1 ,018 

518 

47 

142 

395 

376 

1952 

155 

324 

206 

836 
27 

252 

31 

52 

551 

737 

1953 

164 

509 

201 
44 

914 
8 

402 

114 

89 

570 

378 

1954 1955 
--- .. _ ...•. _----

182 

355 

242 
93 

710 
11 

275 

96 

112 

139 

13 

132 

235 

483 

217 

14 
15 

300 

90 

158 

406 

32 

202 

Total 3,543 3,041 a 3,171 a 3,393a 2,360a 2,152a 

------------------------------------------------------------(Continued)----

SOURCE: Budget of the United States Government, Special Analyses on Credit, 
Fiscal Years 1952-1979. 

aThe Special Analyses on Credit for fiscal years 1953-1957 and 1969-1971 
included data for the Banks for Cooperatives and the Federal Intermediate 
Credit Banks in the totals for direct lending. For purposes of consistency, 
data for these two agencies have been excluded from this table. 
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TABLE 3. (Continued) 

1956 

248 

507 

274 

306 
45 
89 

164 

174 

372 

102 

215 

1957 

320 

545 

382 

1 ,265 
28 

202 

308 

169 

1,067 

141 

413 

1958 

301 

772 

331 

4 

1,652 
30 

307 

315 

206 

811 

186 

393 

1959 

322 

543 

276 

2 

32 

1,184 
23 

296 

337 

205 

913 

233 

1,249 

1960 

290 

256 

325 

41 

1,252 
32 

130 

292 

305 

773 

182 

703 

1961 

364 

220 

417 

107 

291 
130 
288 

466 

213 

1,189 

281 

h 208 

1962 

483 

465 

353 

59 

75 

297 
158 
370 

591 

335 

1,093 

367 

~~'t 

1963. 

592 

572 

427 

225 
12 

87 

177 
292 
131 

826 

417 

680 

325 

L984. 

2,496 4,840 5,308 5,615 4,581 5,175 6,510 6,747 - _____________________________________________________ --------'--(Continued)----: 

bSeparate data on public housing loans were not reported in the fiscal years 
1970 and 1971 Special Analyses on Credit. Data for public housing loans 
are included in the Other Housing and Urban Development item for fiscal 
years 1968 and 1969. 

cThe Special Analyses on Credit for fiscal years 1973, 1974, and 1975 reflect 
changing policies in the accounting for GNMA purchases of FHA/VA mortgages 
under the tandem plan. The fiscal year 1973 Special Analysis (the source 
for fiscal year 1971 actual data) excluded entirely GNMA commitments to 
purchase FHA/VA mortgages under the tandem plan. The fiscal year 1974 and 
1975 Special Analyses (actual data for fiscal years 1972 and 1973) report 
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TABLE 3. NEW COMMITMENTS FOR DIRECT LOANS, FISCAL YEARS 1950-1979: 
IN MILLIONS OF DOLLARS (Continued) 

Program 

Funds Appropriated 
to t he Pres i d en t 
Military Assist.; 

Int'l Securi ty 
Assistance 

Economic Assist.; 
Int'l Dev. 
Assistance 

Agriculture 
Farmers, Home 

Administration 
Commodity Credit 

Corporation 
Rural Elect. 

Administration 
Other 

Commerce 
Economi c Dev. 

Administration 
Other 

Health, Education 
& We1 fare 

Housing & Urban 
Development 

FNMA 
FHA 
Public Housing 
GNMA 
Other 

Veterans Admin. 

Export- Import 
Bank 

Small Business 
Administration 

Other 

1964 

540 

781 

351 

155 
9 

110 

166 
228 

97 

695 

516 

778 

358 

2,104 

1965 

569 

9 

477 

44 
9 

265 

673 
135 
117 

786 

481 

852 

462 

1966 

477 

14 

413 

86 
7 

312 

644 
364 
169 

735 

412 

1,149 

507 

1,906 

1967 

65 

1 ,190 

505 

1,694 

472 

75 

429 

2,436 
676 

23 

591 

690 

2,661 

1968 

74 

1,084 

495 

2,605 

470 

64 

388 

2,662 
637 ___ b 

1,701 
816 

565 

2,526 

449 

J,414 

1969 

226 

723 

489 

2,868 

470 

76 
1 

239 

782 
35\ 

2,557 
726 

509 

1,298 

248 

1970 

70 

807 

451 

3,093 

470 

61 

238 

169 
995 
804 

501 

2,209 

452 

252 

Total 6,888 6,717 7,195 12,988a 15,948a 12,005a 10,571 
----------------------------------------------------------------·---(Continued)--~-

such commitments as memorandum items, below the totals. In this table, they 
have been included in the totals, consistent with the practice in the Special 
Analyses beginning in fiscal year 1976 budget. 

dThe Export-Import Bank was excluded from the budget totals by statute on 
August 17,1971. It was returned to on-budget status effective October 1, 
1976 (for fiscal year 1977). See Table 6 , New. Commitments for Direct 
Loans by Off-Budget Agencies for Export-Import Bank data for fiscal years 
1972-1976 and the Transition Quarter. 
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TABLE 3. (Continued) 

1971 1972 1973 1974 1975 1976 TQ 1977 

688 330 332 878 437 780 684 1,079 1,316 1,095 

718 632 675 522 478 460 96 365 436 471 

463 378 58 3,329 4,481 4,594 1,420 8,051 8,853 8,684 

2,169 3,172 2,609 1,554 1 ,101 1,754 675 4,376 7,935 6,018 

487 663 420e 
558 514 649 566 747 615 318 738 728 863 

60 47 52 18 15 53 20 165 52 103 
5 138 114 4 

329 393 726 539 543 419 61 558 780 874 

17 521 60 20 319 365 294 
171 166 62 32 82 68 44 232 343 290 
537c 7,160c 4,778c 3,027 11,779 5,112 176 2,091 2,300 2,300 
698 776 908 899 508 60 6 456g . 403g 1,089 

382 375 412 507 524 525 136 571 599 651 

2,362 319d ---d ---d ---d 1,221 3,413 4,300 

572 365 1,313 604 520 411 165 892 2,313 853 

241 ~- 535 256 1,831 2,249 1,144 3,210 1,054 

10,451 15,642 13,527 13,252 23,044 17,162 4,965 24,46i 32,109 28,942 

eEffective January 1, 1973, REA direct loans for electrical and telephone service were 
discontinued. They were replaced by loans from the Rural Development Insurance Fund 
in the Farmers Home Administration. 

fData for fiscal years 1978 and 1979 are estimates. 

9The Housing for the Elderly or. Handicapped Program was returned to the budget 
totals for fiscal year 1979.· OMB retroactively included $850 million for 

·fjscal year 1977 and $750 million for fiscal year 1978 in the totals for 
new commitments for direct lending. These amounts have been excluded here 
and included instead in Table 6, New Commitments for Direct Loans! by Off-Budget 
Agencies. 
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TABLE 4. DIRECT LOAN DISBURSEMENTS AND REPAYMENTS, FISCAL YEARS 1951-1979: 
IN MILLIONS OF DOLLARS 

Program 1951 1952 1953 1954 1955 1956 

Funds Appropriated. 
to the President 
Military Assist.) 

Int'l Security 
Assistance 

Econonrlc Assist.) 
Int'l Dev. 
Assistance 

Agriculture 
Farmers Home 

Administration 128 160 165 182 235 246 
Commodity Credit 

Corporati on 135 324 1,789 2,640 4,454 3,337 
Rural Elect. 

Administration 268 235 232 210 197 209 
Other 21 44 93 

Commerce 
Economi c Dev. 

Administration 
Other 

Health, Education 
& Welfare 

Housing & Urban 
Development 
FNMA 1,018 605 586 481 539 372 
FHA 40 38 44 49 45 
Public Housing 227 622 924 526 215 237 
GNMA 
Other 72 8 30 59 62 54 

Veterans Admin. 59 84 104 127 145 93 

Export- Import 
Bank 226 243 519 504 201 185 

. Small Bus i ness 
Administration 3 25 61 

Other ......J..§.§. ~ 215 336 

Gross Total 2,519b 2,911 b 4,791 b 5,084b 6,458b 5,107 

Less Repayments -1,552 -3,182 -5,081 -4.186 

Net Tota1 a 859 1,359 1,609 -763 1,377 921 
--------~--------------------------------------------- ----- (Continued)-----
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TABLE~. (Continued) 

1957 

309 

2,512 

259 

963 
28 

250 

131 

118 

231 

94 

211 

5.106 

- 4.917 

189 

1958 

334 

1 ,993 

288 

4 

848 
35 

204 

217 

210 

823 

126 

418 

5,500 

-4,531 

969 

1959 

350 

3,741 

305 

2 

31 

1,372 
33 

149 

275 

269 

779 

17B 

1.979 

9,462 

-4,349 

5,113 

1960 

311 

I ,580 

321 

42 

1,369 
56 

132 

350 

380 

441 

143 

~ 

5,655 

-5,583 

72 

1961 

369 

1 ,365 

291 

58 

221 
87 

132 

339 

339 

526 

190 

801 

4,719 

- 3 ,307 

1 ,412 

1962 1963 1964 

587 760 739 

2,366 3,137 3,235 

293 332 330 

75 

208 
158 
171 

439 

329 

903 

348 

1 ,273 

7,151 

-4,218 

2,933 

24 
12 

91 

137 
292 
379 

512 

405 

50B 

293 

1 ,631 

8.513 

-6,930 

1,583 

47 
9 

110 

136 
211 
457 

537 

546 

39B 

292 

1 ,731 

8,778 

-6,597 

2,181 
------------------------------------------------------ -----(ContinuedJ-----
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TABLE 4. DIRECT LOAN DISBURSEMENTS AND REPAYMENTS, FISCAL YEARS 1951-1979: 
IN MILLIONS OF DOLLARS (Continued) 

Program 1965 1966 1967 1968 1969 1970 1971 

Funds Appropriated 
to the President 
Military Assist./ 

I nt' 1 Securi ty 
Assistance 43 44 77 136 513 

Economic Assist./ 
Tnt'l Dev. 
Assistance 1,169 1,036 957 899 890 

Agriculture 
Farmers; Home 

Adml ills trati on 828 1 ,068 1 ,231 1,570 1.765 2,105 2,279 
Commodity Cr~di~ 

Corporation 2,103 1,537 1,653 2,574 2.841 3,071 2,116 
Rural Elect. 

Administration 381 361 412 495 402 492 627 
Other 560 

Commerce 
Economic Dev. 

Administration 57 45 34 62 50 65 61 
Other 1 8 -3 1 

Health, Education 
& Welfare 146 255 310 284 301 308 312 

Housing & Urban 
Development 
FNMA 203 2,131 1,766 2,217 249· ---, 
FHA 157 365 662 583 ::~c 91 190 
Pub 11 c Hous i ng 176 199 154 c 720 7l0d GNMA 1,134 2,439 816 536 
Other 641 732 1,135 921 890 969 801 

Veterans Admin. 529 575 668 520 477 464 377 

Export-Import 
Bank 403 685 1 .167 1,646 1,668 1,569 1,406 

Small Business 
Administration 444 510 280 406 208 342 481 

Other 1,441 '~ 1,349 482 330 214 

Gross Total 8,020 9,912b 11 ,799b 14,83Sb 13,104b 12.375 12.074 

Less Repayments -6,188 -7,091 -7,227 -9,567 -9.413 -10,035 

Net Total 1,832 1,789 4.'OR 7.611 3,537 2.964 2,039 
----------------------------------- -------------------(Continued)-----
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TABLE 4. (Continued) 

1972 1973 1974 1975 1976 TO 1977 1978 1979 

236 473 430 624 484 60 541 1 .084 1 .091 

677 584 646 530 555 117 404 385 352 

3.140 3.125 3.893 5.579 5.302 1 .476 7.121 8.741 B.421 

3.112 2,563 1.550 1 ,101 1.754 675 4.376 7,935 6,018 

551 519 f 

524 690 57B 747 615 318 738 728 863 

53 45 32 23 30 9 77 . 147 103 
1 28 5' 15 

355 349 478 576 542 163 454 766 650 

---
249 432 361 914 1.073 70 319 365 294 
716dl 625 623 645 27B 50 238 600 600 
589 ! 1 ;4T5d 1,533 3,664 7.596 1.178 ~i~h 1 .6.60h 

2,450 
754 913 921 639 460 164 364 \ 1,008 

36U 401 469 524 531 137 568 596 649 

127e 1 ,787 1.627 l,78B 

357 955 493 6B4 665 164 687 1,759 1 ,229 

--.l.l1 ---.lli --.ill .-Lill ~ 1 ,257 ~ 2,245 1 ,045 

12.119 13,526 12.254 17.995 22,129 5,83B 21 ,835 29,006 26,575 
--~ . 

-9,376 -13.209 -10,325 -13,744 -lB,859 -22!246 

2,743 317 1,929 4,251 3-,-~7Q 819 2.535 7,584 4,329 

~---.-.,-,-.--~--.. ~ .--~~- _ ,~_~ •• ___ s~.,~~ ... _____ 
_______ • ___ M __ 
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SOURCE: Budget of the United States Government, Special Analyses on Credit. 
Fiscal Year 1952-1979. 

aThrough the fiscal year 1967 Budget, OMB adjusted the net disbursements 
of direct loans to reflect the lending expenses actually included in the 
administrative budget totals. After the fiscal year 1967 Budget, this 
adjustment was not computed. For purposes of consistency, totals in this 
table are not adjusted. The net totals reflect only the arithmetical 
difference of gross disbursements and repayments, as is current practice. 

bThe Special Analyses for fiscal years 1953-1957 and 1968-1971 included data 
for the Banks for Cooperatives and the Federal Intermediate Credit Banks in 
the totals for direct lending. For purposes of consistency, data for these 
two agencies have been excluded from this table. 

cSeparate data on public housing loans were not reported in the fiscal year 
1970 and 1971 Special Analyses on Credit. Data for public housing loans are 
included in the Other Housing and Urban Development item for fiscal years 1968 
and 1969. 

dThe Special Analyses for fiscal years 1973, 1974, and 1975 reflect changing 
policies in the accounting for GNMA purchases of FHA/VA mortgages under the 
tandem plan. The fiscal year 1973 Special Analysis (the source for fiscal 
year 1971 actual data) excluded entirely GNMA purchases of FHA/VA mortgages 
under the tandem plan. The fiscal year 1974 and 1975 special analyses (actual 
data for fiscal years 1972 and 1973) report such purchases as memorandum 
items, below the totals. In this table they have been included in the totals, 
consistent with the practice in the Special Analyses beginning in fiscal year 
1976 Budget. 

eThe Export-Import Bank was excluded from the budget totals by statute on 
August 17. 1971. It was returned to on-budget status effective October 1, 
1976 (for fiscal year 1977). 

fEffective January 1,1973, REA direct loans for electrical and telephone 
service were discontinued. They were replaced by loans from the Rural 
Development Insurance Fund in the Farmers Home Administration. 

gData for fiscal years 1978 and 1979 are estimates. 

hThe Housing for the Elderly or Handicapped Program was returned to the 
budget totals for fiscal year 1979. OMB retroactively included estimates 
for the program in its fiscal years 1977 and 1978 totals in Special Analysis F. 
They have been excluded in the following amounts from this table to maintain 
consistency with the legal status of the program: 

Fiscal year 1977 

Fiscal year 1978 

Disbursements 

21 

355 

40 

Repayments 

6 

8 

Net Lending 

15 

347 





TABLE 5. DIRECT LOANS OUTSTANDING, FISCAL YEARS 1952-1979; 
IN MILLIONS OF DOLLARS 

Program 

Funds Appropriated 
to the President 
Military Assist./ 

Int 11 Securi ty 
Assistance 

Economic Assist./ 
Intll Dev. 
Assistance 

Agriculture 
Farmers I Home 

Administration 
Commodity Credit 

Corporation 
Rural Elect. 

Administration 
Other 

Commerce 
Economi c Dev. 

Administration 
Other 

Health, Education 
& Welfare 

Housing & Urban 
Development 
FNMA 
FHA 
Public Housing 
GNMA 
Other 

Veterans Admin. 

Export-Import 
Bank 

Small Business 
Administration 

Other 

1952 

551 

331 

1,831 

2,068 
113 
605 

9 

132 

2,396 

1953 

588 

875 

2,013 
55 

2,498 
139 
604 

37 

245 

2,514 

1954 

647 

360 

2,164 
104 

2,301 
166 
198 

81 

348 

2,672 

2 

1955 

767 

1,151 

2,285 

2,584 
207 

99 

118 

431 

2,639 

35 

1956 

779 

1,733 

2,412 

2,657 
257 

93 

153 

512 

2,645 

84 

1957 

815 

1,634 

2,586 

2,505 
284 

94 

259 

628 

2,605 

155 

Total l4,020a 15,656a 14,740a 16,08Sa 17,116 17,503 
--------------------------------------------------------------(Continued)-----

SOURCE: BUdgei of the United States Government, Special Analyses on Credit, 
Fisca Year 1952-1979. 

aThe Special Analyses on Credit for fiscal years 1953-1957 and 1969-1970 
incl uded data for the Ballks for,Cooperatives and the Federal Intermediate 
Credit Banks in the totals for direct lending. For purposes of consistency, 
data for these two agencies have been excluded from this table and in
cluded instead in Table 13, Direct Loans Outstanding of Federally, 
Sponsored Credit Enterprises. 
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TABLE 9. (Continued) 

1958 1959 1960 1961 1962 1963 1964 1965 

-_ ...• ~ ---------------------------

858 

1,172 

2,774 

2,503 
295 

91 

455 

852 

2,987 

232 

6,235 

18,454 

914 

2,251 

2,974 

207 

31 

3,440 
318 
89 

656 

1,053 

3,471 

339 

6,715 

22,458 

972 

1 ,191 

3,187 

181 

73 

3,559 
360 

92 

877 

1,366 

3,262 

392 

7,067 

22,579 

1,087 

917 

3,367 

154 

131 

3,416 
448 

97 

1,159 

1,618 

3,369 

481 

7,688 

23,932 

1,293 

1,353 

3,525 

1 
131 

206 

3,324 
556 

97 

1,484 

1,804 

3,569 

694 

9,227 

27,264 

1,551 

1,768 

3,694 

25 
126 

296 

2,883 
633 

94 

1,809 

1,630 

3,296 

817 

10,837 

29,459 

1,759 

2,437 

3,869 

71 
113 

410 

2,623 
596 

48 

2,132 

1,694 

2,706 

924 

11 ,944 

31,326 

1,990 

2,115 

4,072 

126 
109 

551 

2,121 
527 

60 

2,465 

1,649 

2,490 

1,147 

13,632 

33,054 
--------------------------------------------------------------(ContinuedJ-----

bSeparate data on public housing loans were not reported in the fiscal years 
1970 and 1971 Special Analyses on Credit. Data for public housing loans 
are included in the Other Housing and Urban Development item for fiscal 
years 1968 and 1969. 

cThe Export-Import Bank was excluded from the budget totals by statute on 
August 17, 1971. It was returned to on-budget status effective October 1, 
1976 (for fiscal year 1977). 
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TABLE 5. DIRECT LOANS OUTSTANDING, FISCAL YEARS 1952-1979: 
IN MILLIONS OF DOLLARS (Continued) 

Program 1966 1967 1968 1969 1970 1971 1972 

Funds Appropriated 
to the President 
Military Assist./ 

Int'l Security 
Assistance 43 19 77 134 617 795 

Economic Assist./ 
Int'l Dev. 
Assistance 6,074 8,919 7,837 8,633 9,401 9,975 

Agriculture 
Farmers Home 

Administration 2,142 2,229 2,371 2,694 2,659 2,440 2,705 
Commodity Credit 

Corporation 1,376 1,379 2,601 3,504 5,046 2,497 3,068 
Rural Elect. 

Administration 4,274 4,506 4,797 5,026 5,343 5,795 6,160d 
Other 2,241 2,697 

Commerce 
Economic Dev. 

Administration 162 191 1::44 286 343 394 433 
Other 110 101 89 82 73 64 57 

Health, Education 
& Welfare 789 1 ,123 1,398 ,1 ,686 1,985 2,287 2,606 

Housing & Urban 
Development 
FNMA 1,722 7,403 6,624 
FHA 633 635 688 708 641 794 1,011 
Public Housing 58 68 

___ b ___ b, 90 90 65 
GNMA 3,758 4,256 4,847 5,091 5,056 
Other 2,893 3,386 3,858 3,813 4,409 4,582 4,687 

Veterans Admin. 1,013 2,959 3,265 3,518 3,722 3,599 3,270 

Export-Import 
Bank 2,227 4,151 5,059 5,421 5,714 5,665c ___ c 

Small Business 
Administration 972 1,373 1 ,549 1 ,531 1,658 1 ,882 1,987 

Other 14,626 6,583 6,560 6,414 5,772 5,716 5,575 

Total 32,997 42,208a 51,799a 46,856 51,078 53,156 .. 50,149 
--- ------- --- - ---- -- ------- --- ------ -- ----- ----- --- -- ------------- -- --- --,:'''':fCont 'I'llJed')-' 

dEffective January 1, 1973, REA direct loans for electrical and telephone 
service were discontinued. They were replaced by loans from the Rural 
Development Insurance Fund in the Farmers Home Administration. 

eData for fiscal years 1978 and 1979 are estimates. 
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TABLE b. (Continued) 

1973 1974 1975 1976 TQ 1977 

1,211 1,469 2.387 2,610 2,568 2,854 3,669 4.501 

-10.432 10,994 10,830 11 ,181 11 ,245 11.235 11 ,350 11 ,406 

1,998 3,2-17 1,822 1,893 2,250 2.366 2,315 1,050 

2,720 l,7U8 1,262 1,440 1.887 4,513 7,485 8,282 

3,149 3,438 3,954 4,449 4,746 5,333 5,954 6,693 

462 476 491 493 493 545 662 727 
55 62 73 

2,940 3,364 3,856 4,328 4,483 4,855 5,524 6,033 

1,359 1,686 2,328 3,248 3,162 3,259 3,306 3,359 
50 71 29 42 58 32 32 32 

3,761 3.482 5,485 5,441 4,962 3,498 3,201 3,048 
4,705 4,600 4,035 4.043 4,091 4,083£ '4.f59£ 5,873 

2,870 2,859 2,923 2,823 2,780 2,606 2,530 2,460 

c c c 11 ,538 1,873 12,454 

2,677 2,871 3,075 3,072 3,113 3,260 4,520 5,180 

5,897 7,302 8,341 8,382 '§.z579 9,249 

43,891 46,132 49,777 53,404 54,220 '6/,631 80,420 

fThe Housing for the Elderly or Handicapped Program was returned to the budget 
totals for fiscal year 1979. OMB retroactively lnc1uded $523 million for 
fiscal year 1977 and $870 million for fiscal year 1978 in' the totals for 
outstanding direct loans. These amounts have been excluded here to maintain 
the consistency of this table with the legal status of the agencies included 
in the budget totals. 
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TABLE 6. NEW COMMI'IMENTS FOR DIRECT LOI\NS BY OFF-BUJ:X3ET AGEOCIES~: BY 
FISCAL YEARS, IN MILLIONS OF DOLLARS 

Agency 1972 1973 1974 1975 1976 TO 1977 1978!y 1979.31 

Agricul tut:e 
Rural Electrifi-
cation and Tele-
phone Revolving 
FUnd 479 758 900 1,000 250 1,083 1,017 985 

Rural Tele-
phone Bank 14 163 160 180 27 160 185 230 

Housirr:J and Urban 
Development 
Housin:J for the 
Elderly or 
Handicapped * 850 750 

Treasury 
Federal Financ-
il'r:J Bank 128 6,958 13,130 2,635 19,042 19,770 21,349 

Exp:>rt-Imp:>rt 
Bank 2,967 4,053 4,905 3,813 3,492 448 

U.S. Railway 
Association 34 375 11 223 100 27 

TOTAL 2,967 4,546 5,954 11,865 18,177 3,371 21,358 21,822 22,591 

SOURCE: Budget of the United States Government, Special Analyses on Credit, 
Fiscal Years 1974-1979. 

* Less than $0.5 million • 

.2./ the off-budget status of these a:;Jencies, see 
rations: Factsheets, 

977. 

B! Data for fiscal years 1978 and 1979 are estimates. 
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TABLE 7. SALES OF DIRECT LOAN ASSETS BY BUDGET AGENCIES, FISCAL YEARS 1963-1979: 
IN MILLIONS OF DOLLARS 

Agency 1963 1964 1965 1966 1967 1968a 1969 1970 1971 

Agriculture 
Filrrners, Home 

1,625b Administration 46 35 55 600 675 1.668 2,005 

Health, Education 
& Welfare 100 115 

Hous i ng & Urban 
Development c FNMA 307 144 464 611 740 605 
Other 34 104 33 11 680 1,525 * 98 

Veterans Admin. 460 342 427 990 260 765 38 244 

Small Business 
Administration 5 5 31 470 520 315 30 

Export-Import 
Bank 336 436 574 824 1,329 1,300 378 406 269 

Treasury 
New York City Seasonal 

Financing Fund 

Other 

Subtotal, Budget 
Agencies EXCluding 
Tandems 1 .142 1,077 1,564 2,961 4,229 5,300 2,005 2,210 2.548 

HUD:GNMA Tandems 

Tota 1. Budget 
Agenci as 

-------------------------------------------------------------------~(Continued 

SOURCE: Budget of the United States Government, Special Analyses on Credit, Fiscal 
Years 1965-1979. 

*Less than $500 thousand. 

aNa actual data were available for fiscal year 1968. Estimated data for fiscal year 
1968 included in Special Analysis E for fiscal year 1969 are used here. 
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TABLE 7. (Continued) 

1972 1973 1974 1975 1976 

2,429 3.325 2,171 6,408 4,247 

211 1,1-94 

381 489 

d 

11 

3,032 5.008 

1,246 

3.356 6,254 

28 55 

209 163 

2,408 6,626 

1 ,503 

3,911 7,922 

55 

9 

291 

191 

1,260 

6,053 

13,312 

TQ 1977 1978 1979 

871 5,445 6.901 7,367 

51 55 91 

96 393 320 364 

1,075 2,050 950 

2.042 7.989 8,225 7,822 

2,080 I! 760 2,450 

3,634 10,068 9,985 10,272 

blncludes $667 million in net loan sales by Commodity Credit Corporation. 

cThe Federal National Mortgage Association converted fully to private ownership 
during fiscal year 1969. 

dTlle Export-Import Bank was placed off-budget during fiscal year 1972. 
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TABLE 8. LOAN SALES AS A PERCENTAGE OF LOAN REPAYMENTS 

Loan Loan Sales, Loan Sales 
Fiscal Repayments (Xl-Budget as Percentage 
Year (In millions) bl (In millions) cl of Repayments 

1963 6,930 1,142 16.5 
1964 6,597 1,077 16.3 
1965 6,188 1,564 25.3 
1966 8,123 2,961 36.5 
1967 7,091 4,229 59.6 
1968 7,227 5,300 73.3 
1969 9,567 2,005 21.0 
1970 9,413 2,210 23.5 
1971 10,035 2,548 25.4 
1972 9,376 3,094 33.0 
1973 13,209 6,133 46.4 
1974 10,325 3,911 37.9 
1975 13,744 7,922 57.6 
1976 18,859 13,312 70.6 

TQ 5,019 3,634 72.4 
1977 19,300 10,068 52.2 
1978 al 21,422 9,985 46.6 
1979 al 22,246 10,272 46.2 

SOURCE: Budget of the Uni ted States Government, Special Anal yses 
on credit, Fiscal Years 1965-1978. 

a/ Estimate. 

bl Including adjLLStments to balances, write-offs, etc. 

cl Including GNMA tandem plans. 
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TABLE 9. NEW COMMITMENTS FOR GUARANTEED LOANS, FISCAL YEARS 1950-1979: 
IN MILLIONS OF DOLLARS 

Pr09rama 

Funds Appropriated 
to the President 
Military Assist./ 

Int'l Security 
Assistance 

Economic Assist./ 
Int'l Dev. 
Assistance 

. Agriculture 
Farmers Home 

Administration 
Commodity Credit 

Corporation 
Rura 1 El ect. 

Administration 

Con:fflerce 

Health, Education 
& Welfare 

1950 1951 

18 

636 

1952 1953 1954 1955 1956 

11 12 10 48 51 

625 1,620 3,001 1,895 2,516 

18 

Housing & Urban 
Development 
FHA 5,684 3,552 3,817 4,308 4,637 5,960 6,034 
GNMA 
Pub 1 i c Ho us i ng 
Other 

731 309 495 485 351 

Veterans Admin. 2,518 3,693 3,315 2,838 3,395 6,053 6,801 

Export- Import 
Bank 

Sma 11 Bus; ness 
Administration 

Other 

16 

426 

111 

15 

128 

215 

32 

120 

7 

24 

132 

Total, Gross 8,424 8,462 9,702 9,513 11,792 14,808 15,934 

Less Adjustments b 

Total Guarantees. 
Adjusted --- --- --- --- --- ---______________________________________________________ ----------(Continued)--

SOURCE: Budget of the United States Government, Special Analyses on Credit. 
Fiscal Year 1952~1979. 

aGuarantees by off-budget agencies have been included in this table. 

bSee Table 10 for a detailed display of the components of the adjustments. 
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TABLE 9. (Continued) 

1957 1958 1959 1960 1961 1962 1963 1964 

35 29 40 19 28 109 200 202 

1,900 1,363 3,003 1,247 1,594 2,197 2,497 2,452 

77 143 48 253 31 8 43 53 

5,421 7,945 8,753 10,570 10,457 11 ,850 11 ,930 12,973 
---

308 290 110 435 311 439 648 859 
58 115 313 292 194 312 ~80 401 

5,207 2,173 2,633 2,376 1,702 2,286 2,879 3,157 

32 91 146 268 850 1,326 

31 26 48 14 18 41 57 23 

157 -----.ill. ---.l§l ~ ---.ll1 ~ ----ll ~ 

13,226 12,342 15,099 15,365 14,654 17 ,682 19,475 21 ,516 

______________________________________________________ ---------(Continued)--~ 

cSeparate data on public housing loans ,were not reported in the Special 
Analyses on Credit for the fiscal year 1970 and 1971 Budgets. Data for 
public housing loans for fiscal years 1'968 and 1969 are included in the Other 
Housing and Urban Development item. 

dThe Special Analyses for fiscal years 1972-;975 ref1e'ct changing-p~i~ies 
in the accounting for GNMA guarantees of mortgage-backed securities. The. 
following adjustments have been made to the actual data for fiscal years 
1970-1973 to conform to later (post-fiscal year 1975) OMB practice! 
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TABLE 9. NEW COMMITMENTS FOR GUARANTEED LOANS. FISCAL YEARS"1950;;'T979: 
IN MILLIONS OF DOLLARS (Continued) 

Funds Appropriated 
to the President 
Military Assist./ 

Int'l Security 
Assistance 

Economic Assist./ 
Int'l Dev. 
Assistance 

Agri cul ture 
Farmers Home 

Administration 
Commodity Credit 

Corporat i on 
Rural Elect. 

Administration 

Commerce 

Health, Education 
8. Welfare 

Housing & Urban 
Development 
FHA 
GNMA 
Publ ic Housing 
Other 

Veterans Admin. 

Export-Import 
Bank 

Sma 11 Bus i ness 
Administration 

Other 

Total, Gross 

Less Adjustrnentsb 

Total Guarantees, 

1965 1966 

201 550 

2,D93 1,521 

101 

1967 

289 

59 

822 

166 

111 

1968 

190 

100 

803 

132 

436 

1969 1970 1971 

55 46 

216 51 56 

895 1,136 1,898 

666 

152 110 281 

687 959 1,644 

14.414 14,133 9,991 13,495 14.429 16,324
d 

22,629
d --- --- 438 3,000 

474 567 443 ___ c ___ C 1,517 1,709 
959 2,636 777 1,300 1,987 846 1,404 

3,030 2,619 2,831 3,829 4,017 3,720 4,356 

1,645 1,953 1,160 1,226 1.723 2,280 3,507 

68 147 132 314 470 446 863 

104 __ 6_6 6 

23,021 24,268 16,885 21,891 25,303 27.920 38,547 

Adjusted 27.482 35,547 
---------------- -- -------------- - ----------------------- ------;.;':TCont i nued )----

The fiscal year 1972 Special Analysis excluded such secondary 9uarantees 
from the total but gave the 1970 actuarcrata in a footnote. 

The fiscal year 1973 Special Analysis also excluded GNMA secondary 
guarantees but gave no actual data for fiscal year 1971. It did note that 
guarantees outstanding increased by $3.0 billion during fiscal year 1971. 
That figure is used in this table as a Pf..oxy for the amount of new 
commitments for secondary guarantees by GNMA for fiscal year 1971. 
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TABLE ~. (Continued) 

1972 1973 1974 1975 1976 TO 1977 

220 218 518 616 1,411 484 1,383 1,584 1,585 

110 85 8 26 17 168 187 165 

2,356 3,609 2,392 7,171 4,913 1,116 5,965 8,146 8,494 

---
974 1.406 1,423 416 3,986 4,555 4,!l20 

277 966 1,266 699 899 85 1,493 2,119 815 

1,900 1,847 1,924 1,388 1,685 404 1,628 1,740 2,135 

20.B24d 9,307d 5,638 11,221 8,316 2,739 19,776 20.262 24,709 
3.518 3,607 4,125 5,905 8,999 2,600 17 ,019 16,000 15,500 
2,071 560 289 741 610 271 11,003 12,932 14,110 
1,717 l,05B 101 511 115 31 26 95 96 

8,242 8,847 7,760 8,436 10,868 2,930 15,412 16,513 16,704 

5,535 6,637 7,879 8,708 8,507 1,595 7,254 10,704 13,791 

1,367 2,029 1 ,803 1,365 2,057 481 2,724 3,170 3,530 

187 600 1,978 1,759 1,152 2,335 1,551 589 

48,326 40,018 35,276 50,172 51,578 14,302 90,172 99,557 107,044 

-3,607-11,727 -24,271 -31,073 -6,343 -44,032 -43,636 -43,905 
~~---- ---

44.808 36,411 23,549 25,901 20,505 7,959 46,140 55,921 63,139 

In the fiscal year 1974 and 1975 Special Analyses, GNMA secondary guarantees I 

Were excluded from the totals, but shown as memorandum items below the totals 
(fiscal year 1972 and 1973 actual data). 

eData for fiscal years 1978 and 1979 are estimates. 
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TABLE 10. ADJUSTMENT TABLE LOAN GUARANTEES AND NEW COMMITMENTS. 
FISCAL YEARS 1970-1979 

1970 1971 1972 1973 1974 

Total. Gross 27.920 38.547 48.326 40.018 35.276 

Less: Secondary guarantees 
GNMA guarantees of 

FHS/VA pools 438 3,000 3.518 3.607 4.125 
HEW guarantees of 

250 SLMA obligations 
DOT guarantees of 

USRA debt 

Less: Guaranteed loans 1 .532 
held at direct loans 
by budget agency: GNMA 

Tota 1 ,Primary Guarantees 27,482 35,547 44,808 36.411 29.369 

Less: Guaranteed Loans 
Held as Direct Loans 

by: 
Off-Budget Agency - FFB 102 
Federally Sponsored 

Credit Enterprises 
144 SLMA 

FNMA 5,282 
FHL Banks 
FHLMC 292 

Total, Guaranteed 
Loans, Adjusted 23.549 

-------------------------------------------------------(Continued)--------

SOURCE: Budget of the United States Government, Fiscal Years 1972-1979, Special 
Analyses on Credit. 
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TABLE 10. (Continued) 

1975 

50,172 

5,905 

6,842 

37,425 

6,958 

144 
4,239 

30 
153 

25,901 

aEstimates. 

1976 

51.578 

8,999 

160 

29 

3,113 

39.277 

13,130 

227 
5,362 

24 
28 

20,505 

TO 

14,302 

2,600 

5 

4 

176 

11 ,517 

2,635 

12 
902 

6 
2 

7,959 

1977 

90,172 

17,019 

105 

131 

2,092 

70,826 

19,042 

225 
5,362 

56 

46,140 

57 

99,557 107.044 

16,000 15,500 

95 130 

2.300 2,300 

81 ,161 89,114 

19,770 21,349 

205 196 
5,265 4,427 

1 2 

55,921 63,139 



TABLE 11. LOAN GUARANTEES OUTSTANDI~G. FISCAL YEARS 1952-1979: 
IN MILLIONS OF DOLLARS 

Funds Appropriated 
to the President 
Military Assist./ 

Int' 1 Securi ty 
Assistance 

Economic Assist./ 
Int'l Dev. 
Assistance 

Agriculture 
Farmer, Home \ 

Administration 
Commodity Credit 

Corporation 
Rura 1 Elect. 

Administration 

Commerce 

Health, Education 
& Welfare 

1952 

47 

58 

1953 

54 

288 

1954 

62 

2.008 

1955 

94 

987 

1956 

135 

586 

13 

1957 

156 

360 

36 

Housing &.Urban 
Development 
FHA 14,961 16.399 17,861 18,703 19.889 21,013 
GNMA 
Public Housing 
Other 

1,129 1,604 2,429 2,735 2.818 2.795 
17 31 49 108 

Veterans Admin. 7,450 15,694 17.318 22,308 27,145 30,960 

Export-Import 
Bank 

Sma 11 Bus i nes s 
Administration 

Other 

33 90 

3 

948 

98 

22 

414 

36 

31 

28 

43 

440 

Total, Gross 24,384 35,052 40,460 45,392 51,097 55,939 

Less Adjustmentsb~ 

Total Guarantees, 
Adjusted 

---~------------------------------------------------------------{Continued)--

SOURCE: Budget of the United States Government, Sped a 1 Ana lyses on Credit. 
Fiscal Years 1954-1979. 

aGuarantees by off-budget agencies have been included in this table. 

bSee Table 12 for a detailed display of the components of tne adjustments. 
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TABLE 11 . 

1958 

172 

428 

79 

23,408 

3,11 0 
131 

30.727 

56 

4B 

352 

58.515 

(Continued) 

1959 

169 

230 

191 

28,414 

3,335 
273 

30,300 

2 

64 

359 

63,337 

1960 

168 

156 

314 

32,341 

3.487 
480 

29,863 

56 

397 

67,263 

1961 

182 

606 

355 

35,726 

3,739 
713 

29,864 

165 

50 

449 

71 ,849 

1962 

316 

902 

395 

39,278 

4.125 
843 

29,584 

l,OB3 

62 

379 

76,967 

1963 

474 

834 

419 

42,447 

4,387 
1,038 

30,055 

1 ,336 

89 

382 

81,461 

1964 

578 

377 

446 

45,474 

4,718 
1,180 

30,484 

1,936 

B1 

371 

85,645 

1965 

727 

419 

419 

49,042 

5,033 
1 ,682 

30,951 

2,617 

104 

420 

91,414' 

----------------------------------------------------------------(Continued) 

cSeparate data on public housing loans were not reported in the Special 
Analyses on Credit for the fiscal year 1970 and 1971 Budgets. Data for 
pub1 ic housing loans for fiscal years 1968 and 1969 are inc1 uded in the 
Other Housing and Urban Development item. ' 
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TABLE 11. LOAN GUARANTEES OUTSTANDING, FISCAL YEARS 1952-1979: 
IN MILLIONS OF DOLLARS (Continued) 

Program 

Fund~ Appropriated 
to the President 
Military Assist.; 

Int'l Security 
Ass istance 

Economic Assist.; 
Int'l Dev. 
Assistance 

Agri cul ture 
Farmers, Home 

Administration 
Commodity Credit 

Corporation 
Rura 1 E1 ect. 

Administration 

Commerce 

Health, Education 
& Welfare 

Housing & Urban 
Development 
FHA 
GNMA 
Public Housing 
Other 

Veterans Admin. 

Export-Import 
Bank 

Sma 11 Bus i nes s 
Admi nistration 

Other 

1966 

1,009 

855 

456 

52,967 

5,413 
3,770 

30,970 

3,168 

159 

458 

1967 

218 

237 

1,636 

1,021 

573 

54,197 

5,772 
1,921 

31,537 

1,790 

355 

244 

1968 

251 

338 

2,339 

923 

662 

762 

58,6:l4 

8,482 

33,369 

1,600 

441 

271 

c 

1969 

366 

389 

2,679 

1,590 

647 

1,394 

63,001 
___ c 

9,806 

34,927 

2,039 

603 

263 

1970 

448 

227 

4,952 

644 

1,952 

67,594 
438d 

8,072 
2,962 

36,040 

1,200 

808 

177 

1971 

365 

178 

5,361 

896 

2,611 

77,214
d 3,431 

9,463 
3,338 

37,597 

1,531 

1,038 

526 

1972 

348 

462 

6,917 

1,111 

3,844 

85,017 
6,800d 

10,718 
3,961 

42,002 

2,121 

2,014 

398 

Total, Gross 99,225 99,500 108,071 117,703 125,514 143,549 165,713 

Less Adjustments a __ -438 -3,431 -6,800 

Total Guarantees, 
Adjusted --- --- --- --- 125,076 140,lHl 158,913 ______________________________________________________ ----------~--(Continued)----

dThe Special Analyses for fi~ca1 years 1972-1975 reflect changing policies 
in the accounting for GNMAguarantees of mortgage-backed securities. The 
following adjustments have been made to the actual data for fiscal years 
1970-1973 to conform to later (post-fiscal year 1975) DMS practice: 

The fiscal year 1972 and 1973 Special Analyses excluded such secondary 
guarantees from the total but gave the 1970 and 1971 actual data in 
footnotes. 
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TABLE 11. (Continued) 

1973 1974 1975 1976 TQ 1977 

244 298 1,047 2,345 2,787 4,036 5,487 6,932 

473 519 585 157 153 788 914 1,054 

9,436 9,759 14,867 17,847 18,413 21 ,940 27,255 32,991 

255 1 ,114 1,514 2,923 5,979 9,298 

1,260 1,666 2,366 3,591 3,772 4,885 5,891 7,033 

4,835 6,709 7,672 7,910 7,954 9,509 10,041 10,840 

86,877 85,312 85,424 88,988 88,890 93,754 98,486 105,965 
9,219d 12,879 17,723 25,610 27,500 42,932 55,000 64,900 

11 ,783 12,441 13,153 13,607 13,727 14,203 15,556 17,837 
4,551 4,869 4,366 3,348 -T,021 1,926 1,346 1,007 

47,165 52,895 57,983 64,116 64,763 71,923 79,803 87,878 

2,749 3,443 4,464 5,273 4,927 5,324 6,889 9,468 

3,105 4,019 4,112 4,979 5,096 5,780 6,856 8,101 

1,596 2,331 4,258 4,329 5,299 4,367 3,878 4,543 --- ---, 

183,292 197,159 218,273 243,213 247,816 284,289 323,381 367,848 

-9,219 -43.977 -59,608 -73,385 -78,059 -100,366 -123,101 -144,432 

174,073 153,182 158,665 169,828 169,757 183,923 200,280 223,416 

In the fiscal year 1974 and 1975 Special Analyses .:e-NMAl secondary 
guarantees were excluded from the totals, but shown as memorandum items 
belOW the totals (fiscal year 1972 and 1973 actual data). 

eUata for fiscal years 1978 and 1979 are estimates. 
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TABLE 12. ADJUSTMENT TABLE -- LOAN GUARANTEES OUTSTANDING •. 
FISCAL YEARS 1970-1979 . 

1970 1971 1972 1973 1974 

Total, Gross 125.514 143,549 165,713 183,292 197.159 

Less: Secondary Guarantees 
GNMA Guarantees of 

Mortgage-Backed Securities 438 3,431 6,800 9,219 12.879 
HEW Guarantees of 

SLMA Obligations 250 
DOT Guarantees of 

USRA Debt 

Less: Guaranteed Loans 
Held as Direct Loans 
by Budget Agency: GNMA 

Total, Primary Guarantees 

Less: Guaranteed Loans 
Held as Direct Loans 

by: 
Off-Budget Agency -- FFB 
Federally Spons-orea 

Credit Enterprises 
SLMA 
FNMA 
FHL Banks 
FHLMC 

Total, Guaranteed Loans, 
Adj us ted 

3,482 

125,076 140,118 158.913 174,073 180,548 

102 

144 
25,251 

1 ,869 

153,182 

----------------.---------------------------------------(Continued)-----"----------

SOURCE: Budget of the United States Government, Fiscal Years 1972-1976, Special 
Analyses on Credit. 
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TABLE 12. (Continued) 

1975 1976 TQ 1977 1978 a l979 a 

218,273 243,213 247,816 284,289 323,381 367,848 

17,723 25,610 27,500 42,932 55,000 64,900 

240 400 405 510 605 735 

33 39 316 388 396 

5,062 4,030 4,368 3,348 3,201 3,048 

195,248 213,140 215,504 237,183 264,188 298,769 

6,282 12,413 15,036 23,123 33,793 46,392 

225 408 401 519 615 752 
27,900 28,691 28,548 28,061 28,122 26,994 

244 68 74 58 58 53 
1 ,934 1 ,733 1 ,688 1 ,499 1 ,319 1 ,161 

158,665 169,828 169,757 183,923 200,2~0 223,416 

aEstlmates. 
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TABLE 13. LOANS OUTSTANDING FOR FEDERALLY SPONSORED CREDIT ENTERPRISES a, 
FISCAL YEARS 1950-1979: IN MILLIONS OF DOLLARS 

Agency 1950 1951 1952 1953 1954 1955 1956 1957 

Farm Credit Admin. 
Banks for 

Cooperatives 245 311 342 319 305 322 349 384 
Fed. Inter. Credit 

Banks b 904 830 792 855 899 999 
Fed. Land Banks 931 974 1,046 1 , 136 1,242 1,408 1 ,638 1,868 

FHLBB 
Fed. Home Loan 

Banks 443 816 653 718 675 1 ,017 1 ,173 1,079 
Fed. Home Loan 

Mort. Corp. 

FNMA 233 1,248 

SLMA 

Total, unadjusted 1,618 2,101 2,945 3,003 3,014 3,602 4,292 5,578 

Less adjustments f 

Tota 1, adj usted 

1958 1959 

408 526 

1,227 1,547 
1,989 2,262 

929 1,537 

1,394 1,574 

5,947 7,446 

-----------------------------------------------------------------------(Continued1---------
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TABLE 13. (Continued) 

1960 1961 1962 1963 1964 1965 1966 1967d 1968 1969d 1970 

551 595 692 701 758 931 1,095 1,298 1.457 1 ,594 1,749 

1,698 1 ,831 1,998 2,293 2,504 2,687 3,069 3,544 3,940 4,349 5,091 
2,487 2,728 2,968 3,198 3,516 4,058 4,725 5,304 5,973 6,557 6,995 

1,770 1,869 2,767 3,270 4,769 5,586 6,783 4,302 4,889 6,452 10,275 

2,600 2,522 2,871 2,138 2,021 2,069 3,718 4,592 6,624 8,003 13,405 

9,106 9,545 11 ,296 11 ,600 13,568 1 5,331 19,390 19,040 22,8;93 26,955 37,515 

--------------------------------------------------------(Continued)-----------------
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TABLE 13. LOANS OUTSTANDING FOR FEDERALLY SPONSORED CREDIT ENTERPRISESa, 
FISCAL YEARS 1950-1979: IN MILLIONS OF DOLLARS (Continued) 

Agency 1971 1972 1973 1974 1975 1976 TQ 1977 

Farm Credit Admin. 
Banks for 

Cooperatives 2 ,036 2,061 2,725 2,733 3,371 4,412 4,466 5,235 
Fed. Inter. Credit 

Banksb 5,903 6,374 6,952 8,48110,02111.192 11,582 13,286 
Fed. Land Banks 7,580 8,43110,118 12,400 15,437 18,010 18,607 21,548 

FHLI3B 
Fed. Home Loan 

Banks 7,280 6,113 11 ,179 17,703 20,462 19,198 19,942 19,575 
Fed. Home Lo an 

Mort. Corp. 567 1,720 2,770 3,871 6,027 6,584 6,680 8,720 

FNMA 15,573 18,62321,072 25,82829,09230,98431,917 33,018 

SLMA ~~~~ 519 ----

1978e 197ge 

6,060 6,749 

15,204 17,405 
24,521 27,865 

23,748 27,643 

12,381 16,535 

35,303 35,758 

615 752 

Tota 1 , unadjusted 38,93943,32254,81671,16084,63590,78893,598<101,902 117.832 Q:i;.lS.7 

Less adjustments f ______ ---=lQQ. -5,069 -5,858 -5,776 -2,974 -2,595 -2,625 

Total, adjusted --- 71,060 79,566 84,930 87,822 98,928 115,237 130,082 
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SOURCE: Budget of the United States Government. Special Analyses on Credit, 
Fiscal Years 1952-1979. 

aDoes not include loans by the Federal Reserve to member banks. 

bOn January 1, 1957, the Federal Intermediate Credit Banks became mixed
ownership institutions and were excluded from the budget expenditure totals. 
Data for the banks during fiscal years 1952-1955 were iccluded in the direct 
lending tables in the Special Analyses on Credit. They are shown in this 
table to maintain consistency of the data. 

CData come from Special Analysis E, Fiscal Year 1970. 

dOuring fiscal year 1969, the Federal National Mortgage Association lFNMA), the 
Banks for Cooperatives, and the Federal Intermediate Credit Banks were converted 
to fully private ownership. The data for fiscal year 1969 include an adjustment 
factor not reported in the Special Analyses on Credit. 

eEstimate. 

fAdjustments include deductions of loans between two sponsored agencies and 
between a sponsored agency and a federal agency: 

(In millions of dollars) 

1974 1975 1976 .TIL 1977 . 1978 1979 

Total, unadjusted 71,160 84,635 90,788 93,598 101,902 117,832 132,707 

Less: Loans Between 
Sponsored Agencies 

Federal Home Loan 
Banks to 
FHLMC -3,537 -3,924 -3,881 -2,464 -1 ,990 -1,890 

Federal Home Loan 
Bank Interbank 
loans -45 

Less: Loans from 
Federal Agencies 

FFB to SLMA -100 -240 -400 -405 -510 -605 -735 
FHLBB to FHL !banks -1,247 -1 ,534 -1,490 

Total, adjusted 71 ,160 79.566 84.930 87.822 98,928 115,237 130,082 
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TABLE 14. NEW PURCHASES OF THE FEDERAL FINANC:m:; BANK, FISCAL YEARS 
1976-1979 a/: IN MILLIONS OF OOLIARS 

Agency 

Purchased from Direct Loan 
Portfolios: 
Agriculture 

FMHA 
REA CBQs 

Health, Education, and 
Welfare 

Medical Facilities 
and HMO loans 

Treasury 
New York City 
seasonal financing 

Small Business Admin. 

Guar anteed Loans 
Originated by FFB 
cefense 
International 
Security Assistance 

Agriculture 
Rural Electrification 
Mministration 

Health, Education, 
and Welfare 
Guarantees of 
SLMA obligations 

Transportation 
Small Business Admin. 
Other bl 

Total 

FFB Purchases as 
Percentage of New 
Guar antees ::I 

1976 

3,800 
166 

57 

1,260 
179 

1,411 

693 

160 
227 

24 
899 

8,876 

20.0 

68 

1'0 

850 
187 

7 

1,075 

484 

212 

5 
42 
20 

-23 

1977 

4,965 

51 

2,050 

1,383 

1,222 

105 
347 
85 

2,170 

1978 1979 

6,575 7,180 
455 720 

55 91 

950 

1,584 

2,500 

95 
255 
84 

3,073 

1,585 

2,500 

130 
228 

46 
3,680 

2,859 12,379 15,626 16,158 

21.5 22.0 24.1 21.8 
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TABLE 14. (Continued) 

Agency 1976 TQ 1977 1978 1979 

Memorandum: Net Purchases of 
Agency Debt Obligations 

'IVA 745 555 1,145 1,165 1,460 
Export-Import Bank 936 -216 1,155 996 1,559 
u.s. Postal Service 1,248 500 -1,067 933 246 
U.S.R.A. 51 11 214 79 

Total 2,980 853 1,447 3,173 3,265 

SOURCE: Budget of the United States Government, Special Analysis 
on Credit, Fiscal Years 1978-1979. 

al '!he Federal Financing Bank was established December 29, 1973, 
am comnenced operations during fiscal year 1974. For fiscal 
years 1974 and 1975 CMB reported only net purchases by FFB and 
did not disaggregate these purchases by agency am . program. 
'!hese net purchases have grown rapidly: in fiscal year 1974 
they totalled only $102 million but grew to $6.2 billion by the 
end of fiscal year 1975. 

bl Applies to both categories. 

cl Computed as the percentage of FFB purchases of all primary 
guarantees extended. Primary guarantees are adjusted subtotals 
of the totals for guaranteed lending. Prior to the fiscal year 
1979 budget, the adj usbnent for secondary guarantees was 
deducted from total guarantees extended to arrive at primary 
guarantees extended. Beginning with the fiscal year 1979 
budget, CMB began including in the adjustment for secondary 
guarantees the purchase by GNMA of guarantees for its direct 
loan p:>rtfolio. '!his change was made to distinguish between the 
purchase of guarantees for direct loan portfolios by on-budget 
agencies (only GNMA) am by off-budget agencies and federally 
sponsored credit intermediaries. Since this table is concerned 
with the relationship of FEB purchases as a p:lrt of primary 
guarantees before other adjustments have been made, the data for 
fiscal years 1977, 1978, and 1979 have been adj usted to reflect 
the pre-1979 budget practices. 
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PREFACE 

Among the changes in budgetary scorekeeping contemplated in the 
control of federal credit activities are changes to the treatment of sales of 
loan assets to the Federal Financing Bank (FFB) and of certificates of 
beneficial ownership. This paper discusses the sale of loan assets generally, 
the distinctive nature of asset sales to the FFB and of CBO sales, the 
problems resulting from the current treatment of such sales, and proposals 
for changing that treatment. Because the FFB purchases most assets now 
sold, this paper is closely related to the third paper in this volume, The 
Federal Financing Bank: A Primer. --

This paper was written by John D. Shillingburg and Benjamin Mark 
Cole of COO's Budget Process Unit under the direction of Richard P. Emery, 
Jr. The authors wish to acknowledge the helpful comments by Brent G. 
Shipp and Robert E. Schafer of CBO. The paper was edited by Patricia H. 
Johnston and was typed by Kathryn A. Quattrone and Nancy E. Wenzel. 

January 15, 1979 
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CHAPTER I. INTRODUCTION 

WHAT LOAN ASSETS ARE 

When the federal government lends money to a borrower, a loan asset 
is created. This asset most often takes the form of a bond, debenture, or 
promissory note. Whatever its form, the asset is a promise by the borrower 
to repay to the lending agency the principal borrowed, usually with interest. 
This asset, or promise of repayment, may be sold to the private sector, 
either by itself, or grouped with other loan assets in a pool, shares of which 
are then sold to private investors. These shares are variously called 
certificates of participation, certificates of beneficial interest, or 
certificates of beneficial ownership. Y 

WHY THEY ARE SOLD 

Federal agencies sell their loan assets because their basic function is 
more that of a broker than that of an investor. Investors use their cash 
resources to acquire real or financial assets. Typically, an· investor lends 
money to a borrower, in exchange for a note. In a sense, the lender buys the 
note; the borrower sells it. Brokers, on the other hand, act as 
intermediaries between buyers and sellers (lenders and borrowers) of 
financial assets. 

If federal agencies operated in the investment mode, they would lend 
out all their available capital and then hold the loans to maturity. After 
receiving payments of interest and principal for several years, they could 
rebuild a body of capital with which to begin making new loans, in effect 

Certificates of participation (PCs) were the first form of this 
mechanism. Certificates of beneficial interest (CBIs) were used only by 
one agency for a brief period. Certificates of beneficial ownership 
(CBOs) are the current form in use. In this paper, the terms 
participation certificates and certificates of beneficial interest will be 
used as they occurred historically. The term certificate of beneficial 
ownership will be used both to discuss the current form of this 
mechanism and as a generic term for all such devices in the discussions 
of control alternatives and problems. 
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reinvesting their annual income. If the agencies operated in the broker 
mode, instead of holding a loan to maturity, they would hold the loan 
temporarily~ while arranging a sale to a permanent investor. By selling their 
loans, the agencies could exchange the future income stream of repayments 
for cash now, in effect refinancing or "rolling over" their loan portfolio. 
With the funds from the asset sale, the agencies could then make new loans, 
starting the process all over again. 

LOAN ASSET SALES AND THE FEDERAL BUDGET 

The federal budget has four primary purposes: to determine the 
share of national output that should be· devoted to federal programs, to 
allocate that share of resources among competing federal programs, to 
determine how the federal government affects the distribution of resources 
among individuals and businesses, and to determine how much the federal 

. government stimulates or restrains the economy. These four purposes can 
best be achieved if the unified budget includes all federally funded activities 
at their full costs. 

Budgetary practice offsets loan repayments against new lending 
within a fiscal year to compute net lending for that fiscal year. Sales of 
loan assets are considered to be repayments of the original lending, and, as 
such, are offset against new lending. Currently, the sale of a loan note to 
the private sector, the sale of a loan note to the Federal Financing Bank, 
and the sale of a CBO to anyone, federal or private, are treated identically 
in the budget. They are, however, quite different transactions. 

When an agency sells a loan note to a private investor, it transfers 
ownership of the asset to the buyer. The loan note completely leaves the 
government's hand, and the new owner assumes the responsibilities for 
servicing the loan. Private financing of the loan is effectively substituted 
for public financing. 

The effects are different if the note is sold to the Federal Financing 
Bank (FFB) or if the note is pooled with others and CBOs are sold. A loan 
asset sold to the FFB, an off-budget federal entity, does not result in the 
substitution of private financing for government financing, it merely 
substitutes off-budget financing for on-budget financing. When an agency 
pools a group of loans and sells CBOs, ownership of the loan assets is not 
transferred. The government retains the loan asset and continues to service 
the loan, passing on to the certificate holder payments of interest and 
principal. Through the years, federal agencies have improved the 
marketability of their certificates such as CBOs by guaranteeing the 
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repayment of the certificates, by substituting good loans for bad ones in a 
pool, and by offering better interest rates than are being paid by the loans in 
the pool. Such actions tend to establish an agency liability to the buyer, 
that is, to hold the buyer riskless while the agency absorbs any losses on 
loans in the pool. 

The treatment of sales of loan assets to the FFB and of CBOs 
generally as asset sales has sparked controversy. First, federal budget 
totals are understated. Second, allocations of budget authority and outlays 
by function are made with the actual program levels of some functions being 
understated. And third, because of the lack of procedural controls on asset 
sales, their volumes are difficult to predict, resulting in their contributing 
to the outlay shortfall problems. 

Although the issues surrounding sales of CBOs and loan assets are 
accounting in nature, they have far-reaching policy implications, particu
larly for the effectiveness of a Congressional budget process based on 
setting targets and ceilings for the unified budget totals to fulfill the four 
purposes stated above. This paper discusses the accounting issues and 
explores the policy implications of changing the treatments of assets sold to 
FFB and of CBO sales. The next chapter looks at the history and procedures 
of loan asset and CBO sales. The third chapter presents the accounting and 
control problems. The final chapter examines alternatives for accounting 
for and controlling sales of loan assets and CBOs. 
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CHAPTER II. 

A BRIEF HISTORY 

LOAN ASSET SALES: HISTORY AND 
PROCEDURES FOR SALES 

A history of the sale of loan assets must be incomplete because the 
Bureau of the Budget did not begin regularly reporting data on sales of loan 
assets until January 196ft in the special analysis on credit accompanying the 
Budget of the United States Government for fiscal year 1965. Knowledge of 
asset sales prior to that time is sketchy. 

It is known that in the 1930s the Commodity Credit Corporation 
(CCC) financed commodity loans, particularly for cotton, by pooling cotton 
loans and selling participation certificates to commercial banks. It is also 
known that the first large-scale use of participation certificates outside of 
the CCC occurred during the liquidation of the Reconstruction Finance 
Corporation (RFC) in 1954. Many of RFC's small loans were pooled and 
certificates of participation sold to banks. Participation certificates were 
also sold by the Export-Import Bank (Eximbank) in 1962 and by the Federal 
National Mortgage Association (FNMA) and the Veterans Administration 
(V A) in 1964. 

The Committee on Federal Credit Programs: A Limited Endorsement 

In 1962 President Kennedy appointed a Committee on Federal Credit 
Programs to review legislation and administrative practices for federal 
credit programs. Committee members were Secretary of the Treasury 
Douglas Dillon, Director of the Bureau of the Budget David Bell, Chairman 
of the Council of Economic Advisers Walter Heller, and Chairman of the 
Board of Governors of the Federal Reserve System William McC. Martin, Jr. 
The committee submitted its report to the President in November 1962. 

Among the topics included in the report was a discussion of the sales 
of assets as a source of financing for credit programs. The committee 
concluded that assets sales could be "an appropriate source of funds for new 
loans." 1/ It expressed the hope that sales of direct loans to private 
institutIOns would encourage the eventual substitution of private for govern
ment credit in the primary lending operation. It noted that, "if necessary to 

rams to the President 
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foster development of a private market," it would be appropriate for 
agencies selling loan assets to guarantee or insure the loans sold. It 
tentatively approved the sale of certificates backed by loans as collateral: 

In exceptional cases involving the handicaps of unknown 
names and credit and where coinsurance is impracticable, it 
may be feasible, possibly as an interim procedure, to issue 
collateral trust certificates backed by a pool of Government 
loans. 

The committee concluded its analysis of loan asset sales by recommending 
that the loan sales policies of the Federal National Mortgage Association be 
consistent with those of the Veterans Administration and the Federal 
Housing Administration (FHA), especially in terms of price and timing. 

The Participation Sales Act of 1966: Wider Usage 

In the spring of 1966 the Congress passed the Participation Sales Act 
of 1966 (Public Law 89-429). A response to the earlier participation sales by 
the RFC, Eximbank, and VA and by the recommendations of the Committee 
for Federal Credit Programs, the Participation Sales Act was set up "to 
promote private financing of credit needs and to provide an efficient and 
orderly method of liquidating financial assets held by federal- credit 
agencies." 2/ It authorized federal agencies to enter into trust agreements 
with FNMA, whereby FNMA would manage and coordinate the pooling of 
assets held by the agencies and sell certificates of participation in such 
pools. The act further authorized appropriations for supplementary 
payments by the agencies to the trustee agency to cover the difference in 
interest paid on below-market-interest-rate loans and the rate paid by the 
participation certificates. Under this authority the Farmers Home Admini
stration (FmHA), the Office of Education, the Department of Housing and 
Urban Development (HUD), the Veterans Administration, as the Small 
Business Administration (SBA) set aside loans for pooling by FNMA and the 
sale of certificates of participation in such pools. 

The Federal Financing Bank: A Federal Buyer 

This arrangement continued until 1968 when FNMA was reorganized 
as a privately owned, government-sponsored corporation. A new govern
ment agency, the Government National Mortgage Association (GNMA), was 

2/ The Participation Sales Act of 1966, Report accompanying H.R. 14545, 
Committee on Banking and Currency, U.S. House of Representatives, 
89:2 (I 966), p. 1. 
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created to carry out various subsidy programs formerly operated by FNMA. 
No agency was designated as FNMA's successor as trustee for participation 
sales, however. Consequently, after the divestiture of federal ownership of 
FNMA, agencies returned to the practice of selling their loan assets 
separately in the markets. This uncoordinated selling of assets continued 
until 1974 when the Federal Financing Bank (FFB) was established. 

The FFB is an off-budget entity, under the supervision of the 
Treasury Department, whose purpose is the coordination of agency 
borrowing in the securities markets. 3/ By buying agency debt securities 
and borrowing in turn from the Treasury, the FFB is able to lower borrowing 
costs for federal agencies. 

In 1974 the FFB began purchasing all CBOs offered to it by the 
FmHA and the Rural Electrification Administration (REA) of the 
Department of Agriculture. Those agencies now sell their assets almost 
exclusively to the FFB. The FFB also purchases loan assets of the 
Department of Health, Education, and Welfare, the Small Business 
Administration, and the Overseas Private Investment Corporation. In 
contrast, GNMA and the Veterans Administration continue to sell their loan 
assets directly to the public. 

PROCEDURES FOR SALES 

The procedures for selling loan assets vary greatly, depending on 
whether the assets are sold to the private sector or to the FFB. 

Sales of individual loan notes or of certificates of beneficial owner
ship to the FFB are simple in procedure. The FFB, as a nonprogrammatic 
financing agent, makes a policy of purchasing all fully guaranteed agency 
assets offered to it. Such sales are conducted in an atmosphere of 
continuous communication and cooperation among agency officials and the 
FFB. For example, FmHA generally sells enough CBOs to the FFB to cover 
its cash needs for the thirty days fol1owing the sale. Its monthly sales have 
ranged from $350 million to $820 million. The Rural Electrification 
Administration carries on the same continuous exchange of informations and 
plans with the FFB regarding sales of COOs by the Rural Electric and 
Telephone Revolving Fund. 

'}./ The FFB is the subject of a separate paper in this volume, The Federal 
Financing Bank: A Primer. 
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In contrast, GNMA and the Veterans Administration both sell their 
assets directly to the private sector. GNMA groups together loans with 
similar characteristics into dollar blocks large enough to draw favorable 
offers. The loans are grouped by interest rates, geographic area (usually 
states), lending institution, and maturity date. These pools of loans are then 
sold in public auction, with no bids accepted below a predetermined cutoff 
or minimum price. VA uses similar procedures. Both agencies aim to "sell 
what we buy"--in essence, trying to achieve net lending of zero each year. 
They may, however, hold onto loans for short periods, awaiting better 
interest rates or market conditions. 
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CHAPTER III. SALES OF LOAN ASSETS: CONTROVERSY 
AND PROBLEMS 

Sales of loan assets, including participation certificates, were 
endorsed in the early 1960s as an appropriate source of credit financing. 
Since then the interpretation and treatment of participation certificates, 
certificates of beneficial interest, and CBOs as repayments has been 
questioned. Also questioned is the treatment of sales of loan notes to the 
FFB as repayments. This chapter discusses the controversy that results 
from these interpretations and treatments. 

THE CONTROVERSY: WHAT IS CREDIT AND WHAT IS DEBT? 

Accepted accounting practices for credit programs consider a sale of 
a loan asset by the original lender to be a repayment to that lender of the 
funds borrowed. Repayments, according to accepted practices, are 
deducted from new lending in a given fiscal year to compute net lending for 
the year. Because this net lending figure is indicative of the change in the 
federal government's financial picture, it is the amount charged in the 
budget totals for budget authority and outlays for federal direct loan 
programs. 

Selling individual loans has been encouraged for two reasons. First, if 
the loan is sold to the private sector, then private credit is being substituted 
for federal credit. And second, by selling an asset, the selling agency is able 
to offset the receipts from the sale against its new lending, lowering its 
total budget authority and outlays. Not all loans, however, can be easily 
sold to private investors. The differing amounts, maturities, interest rates, 
originating agencies, and borrowers make it difficult· for the securities 
markets to evaluate federal loans as investments. In an effort to improve 
the marketability of their loan assets, agencies began pooling loans with 
similar maturities and terms and selling certificates of participation as 
shares in such pools. These certificate sales were considered to be the same 
as sales of the underlying loans and, thus, were counted as repayments. 

Gradually, the certificates of participation were "sweetened" in 
efforts to liquidate loans of inactive programs, loans made at interest rates 
below the going market rate, and loans of more doubtful quality. The 
sweeteners took the form of federal guarantees of the payment of interest 
and principal, subsidies by the agencies to make up the interest 
insufficiencies for below-market-interest-rate loans, and full federal 
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responsibility for servicing the loans. Often the agency pledged to replace 
defaulting loans in a pool with good loans of equal value. These steps, while 
necessary to make the certificates attractive to investors, created a 
liability by the agency to the buyer. Under those circumstances, some asked 
if it is proper to consider the transaction a sale of an asset--that is, a credit 
transaction--or borrowing by the agency--that is, a debt transaction. 

The Issue Joined: The Participation Sales Act of 1966 

The issue was directly joined in 1966 during the Congressional 
deliberation on the Participation Sales Act. This bill proposed to expand 
greatly the sales of participation certificates by simplifying the 
administrative arrangements for such sales. Proponents of certificate sales, 
led by the Director of the Bureau of the Budget and the Secretary of the 
Treasury, argued that the sale of participation certificates was a logical 
extension of the federal government's policy to substitute private for public 
credit whenever feasible. They noted: 

Given the desirability of drawing in greater private 
participation in the Federal credit programs, the sale of 
interests in. pools of assets is the most satisfactory and 
economical means that has been devised to meet this end. y 

Opponents argued that the sale of a participation certificate is not a 
real sale of an asset, because ownership is never transferred to the buyer of 
toe certificate. This difference formed the basis of the minority views in 
the House Banking Committee's report on the bill: 

This program is supposed to be a ttsale of assets" 
program. In place of outright sales of individual assets, it is 
claimed that a pool of Government-held financial assets or 
loans will be sold through selling beneficial interests or 
participations therein. 

The participation "sale" is fiction. Under a sale, title 
passes, the purchaser acquires possession, the purchaser 
assumes the burdens of servicing the loan acquired, and he also 
assumes any risks of default. 

1../ Memorandum for the President prepared by Secretary of the Treasury 
Henry Fowler and Director of the Bureau of the Budget Charles 
Schultze in support of the President's transmission of the Participation 
Sales Act of 1966, attached to White House Press Release dated 
April 20, 1966. 
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This does not happen under the participation sale 
device. The purchaser of the participation does not acquire 
title to the pooled asset. He does not even acquire a pro rata 
interest in the assets pooled. All he acquires is the right to 
have his investment repaid with interest at the rate stated in 
the participation certificate. The agency pooling the loans 
retains the right to any excess payments that may be received 
in the trust on account of principal or interest from the loans 
pooled. The agency pooling the loans retains possession of the 
assets. The agency pooling the loans continues to bear the 
responsibility and burden of servicing the loans. The agency 
pooling the loans remains exposed to the risks of default. ~/ 

The Issue Resolved: The President's Commission on Budget Concepts 

The issue surfaced again during the deliberations in 1967 of the 
President's Commission on Budget Concepts. One issue that President 
Johnson specifically requested that the Commission study was the "receipts 
from sale or other disposition of loans." One of the staff papers prepared 
for the Commission's consideration noted that, 

..• treatment of the now sizeable PC sales as a 
reduction in budget expenditures and budget deficit has 
perhaps done more to undermine public and congressional 
confidence in the integrity of budget totals than any other 
single issue. 'if 

Treasury Secretary Fowler and Budget Director Schultze, both 
members of the Commission, argued that sales of participation certificates 
should be treated as repayments and deducted from new lending. They 
reasoned, 

To the extent that its credit programs finance 
themselves through participations agency issues, sales of 
individual assets, or loan repayments, the Federal Government 
does not call upon the revenues of general borrowing of the 
Treasury. It is the call upon the Treasury revenues or 
borrowing which the net lending figure should equal.lj) 

~/ Participation Sales Act of 1966, H.Rept. 1448, 89:2 (1966), p. 8. 

'if President's Commission on Budget Concepts, "Loans, Participation 
Certificates, and the Financing of Budget Deficits" in Staff Papers and 
Other Materials Reviewed by the President's Commission {1967}, p. 292. 

i/ Report of the President's Commission on Budget Concepts (1967), p. 55, 
footnote 1. 
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Their views did not, however, prevail, as the Commission, after studying the 
issue, concluded that sales of participation certificates should not be 
treated as repayments on a loan: 

The Commission is firm in its conviction, therefore, 
that participation certificates, regardless of their advantages 
and disadvantages on other scores, represent a means of 
financing the budget deficit rather than an offset to 
expenditures in determining the amount of the deficit to be 
financed. 2,./ 

A Recommendation Circumvented 

The recommendations of the President's Commission on Budget 
Concepts were implemented, with one or two exceptions, in the Budget of 
the United States Government for fiscal year 1969, including treating sales 
of participation certificates as borrowing. In comparing the old and new 
budget concepts, Special Analysis A estimated that treating sales of 
participation certificates as borrowing accounted for $3.1 billion of the 
$38.7 billion difference between the old administrative budget and the new 
unified budget. §j 

In spite of this announced policy, three agencies--the Export-Import 
Bank, the Farmers Home Administration, and the Rural Electrification 
Administration--sought and gained relief from the stricture. The Eximbank 
ceased using participation certificates and adopted instead certificates of 
beneficial interest (CBIs). These non-negotiable certificates supposedly 
transferred an ownership interest in a pool of loans to the buyer, and could 
thus qualify as a sale of an asset. The General Accounting Office, however, 
did not agree with this interpretation of a CBI. In 1971, legislation was 
passed to put the Export-Import Bank off-budget. In its report on the 
legislation, the House Bar}king Committee, noted that this would exclude 
Eximbank from the budget totals obviating the bank's need to resort to CBIs 
to keep its outlay totals low: 

Since the adoption of the unified budget concept, 
however, borrowings from the private market through issuance 
of the Bank's own obligations, such as debentures, are 
considered as borrowings and not receipts, and therefore 

2,./ Report of the President's Commission on Budget Concepts (1967), p. 55. 

6/ Budget of the United States Government, Fiscal Year 1967, Special 
Analysis A, Table A-I, p. 466. 
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cannot be accounted for as budget offsets. Thus, the Bank in 
order to have the proceeds from such sales credited as budget 
receipts, has been compelled to use a complicated and costly 
form of asset sale (certificates of beneficial interest), which is 
difficult to market because it is non-negotiable and not a 
familiar instrument to investors. In fact, the low net budget 
outlays attributable to the Bank in the last 2 fiscal years were 
realized only through this procedure. 

With enactment of H.R.8181 as reported, the Bank 
would no longer need to utilize this procedure because there 
would be no ensuing net budget outlay attributable to its 
operations calculated in the overall Federal budget. ?J 

The Farmers Home Administration and the Rural Electrification 
Administration found themselves in similar situations. Unable to count sales 
of participation certificates as repayments, FmHA responded by increasing 
its sales of individual loans. As this became increasingly impractical on a 
large scale, it undertook to sell block notes, which are groups of loans to 
single investors. In 1973, the Nixon Administration requested, and the 
Congress provided, authority to count sales of certificates of ben~ficial 
ownership (CBOs) as sales of assets. The relevant language stated: 

Any sale by the Secretary (of Agriculture) of notes or 
of beneficial ownership therein shall be treated as a sale of 
assets for the purpose of the Budget and Accounting Act, 
1921, notwithstanding the fact that the Secretary, under an 
agreement with the purchaser or purchasers, holds the debt 
instruments widening the loans and holds or reinvests 
payments thereon for the purchaser or purchasers of the notes 
or of the certificates of beneficial ownership therein. '§.l 

Since receiving this authority, both agencies have sold large volumes of 
CBOs, FmHA selling as much as $7 billion in a single year (estimate for 
fiscal year 1979). 

?J Export Expansion Finance Act of 1971, H. Rept. 92-303, 92:1 (971), 
p. 4. 

'§../ Title II, Agriculture, Environmental and Consumer Protection 
Appropriation Act of 1974, Public Law 93-135 and Section 304, Rural 
Electrification Act of 1936, as amended by Section 2, Public Law 93-32. 
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Sales of Loans to FFB: Credit or Debt? 

Another facet of the controversy over treating some asset sales as 
debt sales instead of credit sales involves the sale of whole loans to the 
FFB. For example, the Department of Health, Education, and Welfare 
(HEW) routinely sel1s Health Maintenance Organization (HMO) loans to the 
FFB. If such loans were sold publicly, without guarantees or other 
sweeteners, the transactions would legitimately qualify as sales of assets. 
When the FFB buys a HMO loan, HEW holds the note "in trust" for the FFB 
and guarantees the note's repayment 100 percent. Furthermore, there is no 
substitution of private credit for public, since the payment comes from the 
FFB, an off-bUdget federal entity. Instead, off-budget financing is substi
tuted for on-budget financing. In addition, the FFB does not assume 
responsibility for servicing the loans; HEW retains al1 such responsibilities. 
Therefore, it is not clear that this is a credit transaction; it strongly 
resembles coUateralized borrowing by an agency. 

The Situation Today 

The estimated volume of sales of assets or CBOs by federal agencies 
during fiscal year 1979 is shown in Table 1. Of the $10.3 bi11ion total sales, 
just over $3.0 biUion wiU be sold to the public and is appropriately deducted 
from new lending as repayments. The other $7.3 bilJion wi11 be sold to the 
FFB. The $91 million of Health Maintenance Organization (HMO) loans sold 
to FFB are treated as bona fide sales, since individual loans are sold in their 
entirety. As noted above, such sales to the FFB are more like borrowing 
than they are like asset sales. If the HMO loans had been sold to the public, 
they would have qualified as bona fide asset sales. The $7.2 bi11ion of FmHA 
CBO sales constitutes borrowing in aU aspects save its budgetary treatment. 
This $7.2 bi11ion is deducted from the estimated $8.4 bilJion in new lending 
by FmHA in computing its net lending. Along with other repayments, the 
deduction of CBO sales gives a net lending figure of minus $1.3 billion. If 
the CBO sales were treated as borrowing, FmHA net lending would equal 
$5.9 bi11ion, instead of minus $1.3 bi11ion. Coupled with the $91 mi11ion in 
HMO loans sold to FFB, the effect is to reduce total budget outlays by $7.3 
bi11ion. What problems result from these actions? 

THE PROBLEMS: ALLOCATION AND ESTIMATION 

Treating sales of CBOs as repayments and selling loan assets to the 
FFB lower an agency's outlay totals as weU as total federal outlays. This 
results in two problems. First, those programs able to sel1 CBOs or assets to 
FFB may hold an advantageous position in the aUocation process. Secondly, 
because the sale of CBOs and assets is a matter left to the discretion of the 
executive branch, and it is very difficult to estimate the volume of asset 
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sales in a fiscal year with any preCIsIon, because there are a number of 
factors that influence the timing and amount of such sales. Both of these 
problems affect the Congressional budget process. 

TABLE 1. ESTIMATED SALES OF LOAN ASSETS AND CBOs, FISCAL 
YEAR 1979: IN MILLIONS OF DOLLARS 

Sales to the Sales to FFB 
Public Loan 

Agency (Loan Assets) Assets CBOs ' Total 

Farmers Home 
Administration 188 7,179 7,367 

HEW-HMO 
Loans 91 91 

HUD--GNMA 
Tandem Plan 2,450 2,450 

Veterans 
Administration 364 364 

Total 3,001 91 7,179 10,272 
------------------------------------------------

Memorandum: 
Rural Electrification 

and Telephone Revolving 
Fund (off-budget entity) 720 

SOURCE: Budget of the United States Government, Fiscal Year 1979, 
Special Analysis F, Table F-3, pp. 130-131. 
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Impact on the Allocation Process 

Treating sales of assets to the FFB or sales of CBOs as offsetting 
collections means that the selling agency enjoys a special position in the 
allocation of federal resources, at least for those programs from whose 
portfolios the sales are made. Allocation decisions are made by the Congress 
through the budget process. After setting targets for total budget authority 
and outlays, the Congress allocates, or divides up, that authority and outlays 
among its major activities. This allocation process occurs through the func
tional classification structure, in which all expenditures are assigned to 
a budget account in the appropriate function. 

The practice of offsetting CBO and FFB asset purchases means that 
the allocations of budget authority and outlays made by the Congress under 
the targets of the concurrent budget resolutions do not completely reflect 
the extent of federal spending for a function. For example, its allocations 
to functions 350 (Agriculture), 370 (Commerce and Housing Credit), and 
450 (Community and Regional Development) are understated by $1.9 billion, 
$4.2 billion, and $1.1 billion, respectively, because of sales of COOs to the 
FFB. Obviously, to the extent that certain activities can be made to appear 
to have lower budgetary costs, there may be less pressure to hold down 
the levels of these programs in a period of budgetary constraints. By off
setting the receipts of such sales, agencies like FmHA can make it appear 
cheaper to finance a project by direct loans than by direct federal expendi
tures. 

The Estimation Problem 

The ability of certain agencies to lower their outlay totals by selling 
CBOs or loan assets not only complicates the allocation of resources through 
the Congressional budget process. It also complicates the process of esti
mating total federal outlays for a fiscal year. The sensitivity of such sales 
to changing economic conditions, coupled with the discretion allowed agencies 
to sell CBOs or assets to the FFB at any time, causes the planned timing 
and amount of such sales to change frequently. 

Accurate estimates of outlays are needed in the Congressional budget 
process to maintain the credibility of the controls on additional spending 
after adoption of the second concurrent resolution. Section 311 of the 
Congressional Budget Act of 1974 (Public Law 93-344) provides that a bill 
would be subject to a point of order if it is estimated that its outlays would 
cause total budget authority or outlays to be pushed above the ceiling set 
in the second concurrent resolution on the budget for a fiscal year. ~/ 

9/ Or, if the floor on revenues were to be breached. 
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During the last several fiscal years, however, actual outlays have 
fallen significantly short of the ceiling set in the second concurrent reso
lution. This poses the possibility that a proposal for a new program or increase 
to an existing program could be turned down by the Congress on the grounds 
that the additional spending might exceed the first resolution targets and 
the second resolution ceilings. If, however, during the course of the fiscal 
year a shortfall developed, the sponsors of such additional spending could 
feel frustrated at having been denied their program unnecessarily. For 
example, while a $400 million program might be too large to fit under the 
ceiling as estimated in September prior to the start of the fiscal year, it 
might easily be accommodated in a $4 billion shortfall. If this situation 
occurred regularly, the Congress might be tempted to "spend the shortfall," 
thereby undermining the discipline of the budget resolutions. Already it 
is causing some lowering of confidence in the procedures established by 
the Congressional Budget Act of 1974. During hearings on the status of 
the new budget process, Chairman Carl Perkins of the Committee on Education 
and Labor io the House of Representatives submitted a statement for the 
record, saying, in part: 

On the subject of the level of Federal spending, I con
tinue to be skeptical about the practicability of Budget Act 
provisions (section 311) that restrict spending measures on 
the grounds of their outlay estimates in the short run. 

The estimating of outlays is an art in which for many 
years there has been known to be ample room for improvement. 
Sizable discrepancies are neither new nor unusual. But a 
spending bill could be subject to a point of order if its estimat
ed outlays were to breach the total congressional outlay ceiling, 
a ceiling that itself is derived from estimates whose accuracy 
would be applauded if within 1 percent. One percent of $400 
billion is $4 billion. Yet the breaching of an outlay ceiling 
by $4 million would occasion a point of order. An estimate 
of total outlays cannot be produced to the degree of accuracy 
necessary for small shortrun Budget Act decisions. To attempt 
to apply the outlay restrictions envisaged in the budget process 
at a significant program level would be to attempt neurosurgery 
with a meat axe. 

To avoid any possible misunderstanding, may I emphasize 
I am not suggesting that because outlay estimates are imprecise, 
they should not be part of the budget process. Obviously, 
they are fundamental to budgeting both in the short run and 
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in the long run. I am suggesting that it would be insensate 
to base a point of order on a breach of the concurrent resolu
tion's total outlay number. ~I 

Sales of CBOs or other assets contribute to this shortfall problem 
because of the volatility of estimates of their volume during a fiscal year. 
This volatility has two sources. First, the volume of sales may go up or 
down depending on changes in the economic situation after the initial estimates 
are made. This i~ especially true of bona fide asset sales to the public, 
such as those conducted by GNMA or VA. If interest rates are higher than 
was expected, both agencies may stop selling their assets and wait for a 
more favorable market situation. This would cause sales to drop and outlays 
to increase (because of lower offsetting collections). On the other hand, 
if interest rates fall below expected levels, these agencies may sell more 
notes from their portfolios than anticipated, causing sales volume to increase 
and outlays to decrease. 

The second factor affecting the volatility of CBO and asset sale 
estimates is the discretion left to the agencies to determine the timing 
and amounts of their sales. While GNMA and VA try to time their sales 
to fit market conditions, FmHA sales of CBOs to the FFB generally occur 
monthly. Occasionally, however, OMB and agency budget officials juggle 
the timing and amounts of sales to keep outlays high or to lower them, 
depending upon the desired circumstance. 

As a consequence of these factors, sale volumes may fluctuate errat
ically. For example, GNMA sold $7.3 billion of loans in fiscal year 1976, 
liquidating' a sizeable inventory accumulated during the 1975 recession. 
During fiscal year 1975 loan asset sales had been much smaller--only $1.3 
billion. Appendix A presents data on the fluctuation of estimates of loan 
asset sales from the initial estimate presented in the President's budget 
until the actual amount is determined nearly two years later. 

The Congress does not directly control the level of asset or CBO 
sales for any federal program. Estimates of sale volumes are scrutinized 
by the appropriations subcommittees as they review the programs under 
their jurisdictions. For some programs a measure of indirect control is 
achieved: by setting the volume of new loans that can be disbursed during 
a fiscal year, the Congress limits' sales of loan assets by that program to 
an amount equal to the new loans disbursed plus the old loans in the agency's 
portfolio or inventory. The Congress is not, however, consulted about changes 
in asset sales plans as a fiscal year progresses. 

101 Oversight of the Congressional Budget Process, Hearings before the 
Task Force on the Budget Process of the Committee on the Budget, 
House of Representatives, 95:1 (1977), p. 157. 
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SUMMARY--THE NEED FOR CHANGES IN TREATMENT 

The sale of loan assets held by federal agencies is an appropriate 
method of refinancing federally made loans. When sold to the public, the 
budgetary treatment of the receipts of such sales as repayments is appro
priate and beyond question. Controversy arises over the interpretation and 
treatment of sales of loan assets to the FFB and sales of certificates of 
beneficial ownership to anyone, federal or private, as asset sales. In the 
former case--sales of assets to the FFB--often there is no real transfer of 
equity; never is there a transfer of servicing responsibility. Furthermore, 
the sale to FFB, an off-budget entity, distorts the totals of the unified 
budget by counting the receipts from the sale, but not the outlays to 
purchase it. The FFB's off-budget status does not change the fact the 
refinancing is federally-done, not privately-done. 

In the latter case--the sales of CBOs--the "sweetening" of the CBO 
by fully guaranteeing repayment of principal and interest and by subsidizing 
the sale--in the form of making up insufficiencies in the interest rates of 
below-market rate loans--constitutes a direct liability by the selling agency 
to the buyer. The buyer assumes no risk since the risks of the pool of loans 
are borne by the selling agency. Such a transaction represents borrowing by 
the agency, even though the borrowing is collateralized by the pool of loans. 
Therefore, the sale of CBOs should be treated as borrowing, according to 
the recommendations of the President's Commission on Budget Concepts. 
The next chapter will outline the budgetary effects of treating such 
transactions as borrowing and an alternative that would leave the budgetary 
treatment unchanged, but that would achieve the necessary changes for 
control purposes. 
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CHAPTER IV. AL TERNA TIVE TREATMENTS OF ASSET SALES 

Concerns about the budgetary treatment of loan asset sales boil down 
to two related issues: the treatment of sales of CBOs and the treatment of 
sales of assets to the FFB. This chapter will discuss two approaches to 
treating these transactions that would result in alleviation of some or all of 
the current concerns. 

TREA TING SALES AS BORROWING 

The first alternative is to reaffirm the recommendation of the 
President's Commission on Budget Concepts and to treat the sales of CBOs 
as borrowing, not repayments. Also treated as borrowing would be sales of 
asset loans to the FFB. This alternative would mean that direct lending by 
the federal government would be fully reflected in the unified budget totals. 
Consequently, outlay totals might increase by as much as $7.3 billion. The 
possibility of distortions in the allocation process, because of the artificially 
low outlay totals for agencies selling CBOs, would be eliminated. Further
more, there would be no outlay estimation problems, since borrowing by 
agencies through the sales of CBOs would not affect the outlay totals. 

Implementing this alternative would require repealing the provisions 
of law permitting treatment of CBO sales as repayments. It would result in 
increases in the unified budget outlay totals by as much as one-half or more 
of the current volume of CSO sales ($7.2 billion estimated in fiscal year 
1979). Presumably, FmHA might not wish to absorb the full outlay impact 
and would restructure its portfolio liquidation pOlicies to begin selling to the 
public those loan assets that are marketable. As a result, private credit 
would be, in fact, substituted for federal credit, as the rationale for loan 
asset sales implies. 

This alternative would also require changing the definition of loan 
asset sales to the FFB from repayment on lending to borrowing by the 
agency. This would affect sales of HMO loans by HEW to the FFB. Whether 
HEW would attempt to sell HMO loans in the market to avoid the $91 
million outlay increase is not known. 
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CONTROL WITHIN CREDIT SECTION OF BUDG ET 

The second alternative would leave the budgetary treatment of CBO 
sales and asset sales to the FFB unchanged. It would not change the outlay 
totals of the unified budget, as now determined. Steps could be taken to 
remedy the two problems resulting from the current treatment: distortions 
in the allocation process and the outlay estimation. 

Distortions in the allocation process could be partially alleviated by 
controlling the levels of gross lending for programs selling CBOs through a 
separate credit section in the concurrent resolutions of the budget process. 
In this credit section, the Congress would adopt targets for total gross 
lending and for gross lending by functional category. Targets would also be 
set for total extensions of gross new guarantees issued. 

The Appropriations Committees already include limitations on new 
lending by the three revolving funds in FmHA, as well as a number of other 
programs. Under this alternative this practice would be extended across the 
board to all direct loan programs. With targets for all programs, it will be 
possible to make allocation decisions among them, an exercise currently not 
possible. 

The outlay estimation problem remains if no changes to the current 
treatment are implemented. Again steps could be taken to alleviate this 
problem partially. If it is deemed necessary to control absolutely the 
volume of sales, a limitation on the amount of CBOs or assets that could be 
sold during a fiscal year could be included in the agency's appropriation act. 
Alternatively, procedures could be set up requiring notification of and 
approval by the appropriate Congressional committees of major changes, up 
or down in the volume of loan assets or CBOs to be sold. This procedure 
would be similar to that used for review and approval of reprogrammings of 
appropriated funds. This alternative would be less restrictive and more 
flexible than enacted limitations on sales volume. It has the advantage of 
allowing Congressional committees to distinguish between GNMA and VA 
sales of assets to the public, which will vary with economic conditions, and 
FmHA and others' sales of CBOs and assets to the FFB, which vary by 
executive discretion. It is the latter that should receive the closest scrutiny 
in terms of effects upon the outlay estimation problem. 

SUMMARY AND RECOMMENDATION 

Neither of these alternatives considers radical suggestions, such as 
abolition of the FFB and direct borrowing from Treasury by agencies. Given 
the existing institutional arrangements, the Congressional Budget Office 
recommends that sales of CBOs and sales of assets to the FFB be treated as 
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borrowing, in accordance with the recommendations of the President's 
Commission on Budget Concepts. This would remedy the distortion in the 
allocation process. CBO furthers recommends, as it did in Loan 

'Guarantees: Currents Concerns and Alternatives For Control, that the 
Congress add a section to the concurrent budget resolutions to set targets 
for gross lending and gross guarantees issued. The Congress would then be 
able to compare allocations of resources between direct and guaranteed loan 
programs and between credit and expenditure programs. 
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APPENDIX. FLUCTUA TION OF ESTIMATES OF 
LOAN ASSET SALES 

Estimates of the volume of sales of loan assets, including sales of 
loans or CBOs to the FFB, during a fiscal year are quite volatile. The 
amount of assets sold during a fiscal year can be considerably higher or 
lower than was estimated when the budget totals were first proposed in the 
President's budget or first determined in the Congressional budget resolu
tions. Two factors account for this volatility. First, the timing of asset 
sales in the securities markets is sensitive to economic conditions. If 
interest rates are high, agencies may refrain from selling loans in their 
portfolios, awaiting lower interest rates and "easier" money conditions. 
Second, the timing of asset or eBO sales to the FFB is largely a matter of 
executive discretion. 

Estimates of loan asset sales for a given fiscal year are first 
announced in the President's budget for that fiscal year, almost 10 months 
before the beginning of the fiscal year and nearly 22 months before the end 
of that fiscal year. These estimates are again revised before the beginning 
of the fiscal year in revisions of the President's budget required by April 10 
and July 15 of each year. The ceiling on estimated outlays set by the 
Congress in the second concurrent resolution on the budget for a fiscal year 
is based on estimates of the volume of loan asset sales. After the fiscal 
year begins, the volume of loan asset sales is reestimated three additional 
times: in January in the President's budget for the next fiscal year, and in 

,the April and July revisions. 

Following are tables comparing initial and revised estimates of the 
volume of loan asset sales with the actual volume by fiscal year for the 
three largest agencies (in terms of sales volume) and for total asset sales. 
For these tables, the initial estimate is defined as the estimate in the 
President's budget for fiscal year in question. The revised estimate is 
defined as the estimate contained in the President's budget for the following 
fiscal year, prepared during the course of the fiscal year in question. 
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TABLE A-I. FLUCTUATION IN THE ESTIMATES OF SALES OF 
LOAN ASSETS BY THE VETERANS ADMINISTRATION 

Actual SaJes Percent Increase 
Estimated Sales Volume or Decrease(-) 

Fiscal (in millions of dollars) (in millions of Actual over Actual over 
Year Initial Revised dollars) Initial Revised 

1963 ~/ ~/ 460 

1964 ~/ 372 342 -8.1 

1965 563 537 427 -24.2 -20.5 

1966 1,228 1,145 990 -19.4 -13.5 

1967 630 260 260 -58.7 0.0 

1968 900 765 ~/ 
1969 600 ~ 1 -99.8 

1970 ~/ 61 38 -37.7 

1971 526 300 244 -53.6 -18.7 

1972 432 427 381 -11.8 -10.8 

1973 475 603 489 2.9 -18.9 

1974 417 417 209 -49.9 -49.9 

1975 390 568 163 -58.2 -71.3 

1976 378 378 291 -23.0 -23.0 

TQ ~/ 42 96 128.6 

1977 705 524 393 -44.3 -25.0 

1978 311 320 ~/ 
1979 364 ~/ ~/ 

SOURCE: Budget of the U.S. Government, Special Analyses on' Credit, 
Fiscal Years 1965-1979. 

~ Data not available. 
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TABLE A-2. FLUCTUATION IN THE ESTIMATES OF SALES OF 
LOAN ASSETS a/ BY THE FARMERS HOME 
ADMINISTRA TION 

Estimated Sales 
Fiscal (in millions of dollars) 
Year Initial Revised 

1964 

1965 

1966 

1967 

1968 

1969 

1970 

1971 

1972 

1973 

1974 

1975 

1976 

TQ 

1977 

1978 

1979 

b/ '£! 
b/ 135 

165 40 

615 772 

941 675 

500 'p./ 
'£! 1,598 

2,914 2,219 

2,571 3,001 

3,822 4,105 

2,874 3,850 

4,354 5,792 

3,441 4,743 

'p./ 1 ,222 

6,298 6,618 

4,869 6,901 

7,367 '£! 

Actual Sales 
Volume 

(in millions of 
dollars) 

46 

35 

55 

600 

'p./ 
958 

1,668 

2,005 

2,429 

3,325 

2,171 

6,408 

4,247 

871 

5,445 

'£! 
'pi 

Percent Increase 
or Decrease(-) 

Actual over Actual over 
Initial Revised 

-66.7 

-2.4 

91.6 

-31.2 

-5.5 

-13.0 

-24.5 

47.2 

23.4 

-13.5 

-74.1 

37.5 

-22.3 

4.4 

-9.6 

-19.1 

-19.0 

-43.6 

10.6 

-10.5 

-28.7 

-17.7 

SOURCE Budget of the U.S. Government, Special Analyses on Credit, 
Fiscal Years 1966-1979. 

a/ Including sales of CBOs. 
b Data not available. 

~9"E6H 0" '/9 " H 
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TABLE A-3. FLUCTUATION IN THE ESTIMATES OF SALES OF 
LOAN ASSETS BY THE GOVERNMENT NATIONAL 
MORTGAGE ASSOCIATION 

Estimated Sales 
Fiscal (in millions of dollars) 
Year Initial Revised 

1972 ~/ ~ 
1973 ~/ 1,852 

1974 1,100 1,973 

1975 3,952 4,972 

1976 6,550 5,525 

TQ ~/ 1,703 

1977 687 1,651 

1978 2,338 1,760 

1979 2,450 ~/ 

Actual Sales 
Volume 

(in millions of 
dollars) 

62 

1,125 

1,503 

1,296 

7,259 

1,592 

2,080 

~/ 

~/ 

Percent Increase 
or Decrease(-) 

Actual over Actual over 
Initial Revised 

-39.3 

36.6 -23.8 

-67.2 -73.9 

10.8 31.4 

-6.5 

202.7 26.0 

SOURCE: Budget of the U.S. Government, Special Analyses on Credit, 
Fiscal Years 1974-1979. 

~/ Data not available. 
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TABLE A-4. FLUCTUA TION IN THE ESTIMATES OF SALES OF 
LOAN ASSETS BY ALL AGENCIES 

Actual Sales Percent Increase 
Estimated Sales Volume or Decrease(-) 

Fiscal (in millions of dollars) (in millions of Actual over Actual over 
Year Initial Revised dollars) Initial Revised 

1963 y ~j 1,142 

1964 ~I 1,593 1,077 -32.4 

1965 2,274 2,227 1,564 -31.2 -29.8 

1966 3,108 3,307 2,961 -4.7 -10.5 

1967 4,739 3,922 4,229 -10.8 7.8 

1968 5,275 5,300 ~I 
1969 4,000 ~I 2,005 -49.9 

1970 ~I 2,093 2,210 5.6 

1971 4,040 2,946 2,548 -36.9 -13.5 

1972 4,138 3,703 3,094 -25.2 -16.4 

1973 5,032 7,995 6,133 21.9 -23.3 

1974 5,713 6,280 3,911 -31.5 -37.7 

1975 9,112 11,485 7,922 -13.1 -31.0 

1976 10,544 10,881 13,312 26.3 22.3 

TQ ~I 4,092 3,634 -11.2 

1977 8,928 11 ,085 10,068 12.8 -9.2 

1978 8,710 9,985 ~ 
1979 10,272 ~I ~I 

SOURCE: Budget of the U.S. Government, Special Analyses on Credit, 
Fiscal Years 1965-1979. 

~I Data not available. 
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PREFACE 

, The Federal Financing Bank has become an important element in the 
financing of federal programs, particularly federal credit activities. 
Because of its off-budget status and the anonymity with which it 
operates, however, it is relatively unknown and only partially, if at all, 
understood. As the Congress and the Administration consider credit control 
proposals in the coming months, the need to understand the FFB's 
operations, particularly its conversion of guaranteed loans into off-budget 
direct loans, will increase. CBO has prepared this brief guide to 
understanding the FFB as a staff working paper to supplement its 
background paper on loan guarantees. 

This paper was prepared by John D. Shillingburg and Patricia M. Early 
of CBO's Budget Process Unit, with the assistance and supervision of 
Richard P. Emery, Jr. The authors wish to acknowledge the helpful 
comments of Brent G. Shipp and Jane L. Gilbert of CBO's Budget Analysis 
Division, Rodger O. Schlickeisen of the Senate Budget Committee, and 
Thomas J. Cuny and Robert W. Kilpatrick of OMB. Patricia H. Johnson 
edited the paper, and Kathryn A. Quattrone and Nancy E. Wenzel typed it. 
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CHAPTER I. 

INTRODUCTION 

THE FEDERAL FINANCING BANK: WHAT IT IS 
AND HOW IT WORKS 

At present it is not possible to account for and control federal credit 
activities through the Congressional budget process. 1/ The unified budget 
totals--which are the points of control of the concurrent budget 
resolutions--include an understated figure for direct federal loans and 
exclude federally guaranteed loans altogether. Major credit programs 
operated by off-budget entities are entirely outside the controls possible 
through the budget totals. As a result, the Congress cannot perfectly 
exercise its function of allocating federal credit resources. This imperfect 
allocation does not arise from a lack of information--the detailed schedules 
in the appendix to the Budget of the U.S. Government provide all the 
information needed. Rather, the current methods of treating credit 
activities in the budget totals do not reflect their full levels. For example, 
financing federal credit programs through the Federal Financing Bank (FFB) 
results in the exclusion of nearly $15.5 billion of activity from the totals of 
the unified budget. Therefore, that activity escapes the discipline imposed 
by the controls on budget totals exercised through the targets and ceilings 
of the concurrent budget resolutions. 

This chapter reviews the FFB's establishment and its current 
operations. The second chapter describes the budgetary effects of the FFB's 
operations and the problems they pose for budgetary accounting and control. 
The third chapter suggests alternatives to current bUdgetary practice-
alternatives that would make needed improvements in recording and 
controlling FFB's operations. 

A BRIEF OVER VIEW OF THE FFB 

The Federal Financing BanI<:, a wholly owned government corporation 
within the Department of the Treasury, was created by the Federal 
Financing Bank Act of 1973 (Public Law 93-224; 12 U.S.C. 2281). Its budget 
authority and outlays are by law not included in the unified budget totals. 

!/ It should also be noted that federal credit activities are not 
systematically reviewed in any other way. 
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The bank's management is vested in a board of directors, consisting of the 
Secretary of the Treasury as chairman and four members appointed by the 
President from among the officers and employees of the bank or any other 
federal agency. President Nixon appointed four officers of the Treasury 
Department as the first board on May 6, 1974. The bank uses the Treasury's 
facilities and staff, primarily on a part-time basis, to conduct its 
operations. 

Purposes 

The FFB was established to centralize and reduce the cost of federal 
agency borrowing and to coordinate such borrowing with the overall 
economic and fiscal policies of the government. By acting as a source of 
funds for agencies (by purchasing securities they would have otherwise sold 
in the private markets), the FFB can reduce the number of types of federal 
securities entering the money markets and act as a coordinator of all agency 
borrowing. 

This coordination and centralization function can reduce the cost of 
borrowing in two ways. First, federal agencies no longer need to maintain 
financial staffs to issue and service debt obligations; they can borrow all the 
funds necessary from the bank. Second, the FFB can obtain funds at the 
Treasury's rate of interest, a lower rate than agencies could obtain by 
issuing their own securities. These interest savings are then passed on to 
the e.gencies. 

Operations 

The Federal Financing Bank Act authorizes the bank to purchase and 
sell any obligation that is issued, sold, or guaranteed by a federal agency. 
Based on this authority, the FFB purchases three kinds of securities: agency 
debt issues, loan assets, and guaranteed loans. 

Since the FFB was intended to be only a financial clearinghouse, it 
was believed that its activities would have practically no impact on the 
budget and, thus, there would be little need for it to be included in the 
budget totals. This is true of purchases of agency debt securities by the 
FFB. It is not true, however, of FFB's purchases of loan assets and 
guaranteed loans. These purchases do affect the budget totals, undermining 
the contention that the FFB is only a "neutral financing mechanism." 

Purchase of Agency Debt. When the FFB purchases an agency debt 
security, it is, in effect, lending the agency the dollar value of the 
security's purchase price. In so doing, the FFB is fulfilling its originally 
intended purpose: to function as a central coordinator of agency borrowing. 
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For example, on June 1, 1978, the FFB lent $38.8 million to the 
Export-Import Bank (Eximbank) by buying a note in that amount. This note 
matures in ten years and bears interest at an annual rate of 8.422 percent. 
Prior to the establishment of the FFB, Eximbank could have borrowed the 
funds in the government securities market by issuing its own securities. 
Although its debt securities would have been backed by the full faith and 
credit of the federal government, just like Treasury securities, the 
securities markets would have charged a higher interest rate than for 
similar Treasury securities. The higher interest rate would result from the 
market's unfamiliarity with the Eximbank instrument and from the added 
costs of doing business with the Eximbank as compared to the routine 
Treasury channels. 

Consider this example of the FFB's ability to obtain lower interest 
rates for agency borrowing. The FFB's loan to Eximbank, concluded June 1, 
1978, had a term of 10 years and an interest rate of 8.422 percent. On that 
same day a Treasury note of similar maturity (due May, 1988) yielded 8.41 
percent when sold in the market. Eximbank's cost of 8.422 percent is, thus, 
only 0.01 percentage point above Treasury's cost for a new ten-year note on 
that day. In contrast a Federal National Mortgage Association (FNMA) 
security of comparable maturity (due October, 1987) yielded 8.56 percent. 
FNMA is one of the privately owned but government-sponsored credit 
enterprises. Despite its private ownership, the government sponsorship of 
FNMA causes the securities markets to view its borrowing as similar to 
Treasury borrowing. As a result, it can borrow at rates below the best grade 
corporate securities and only marginally above Treasury's rates. 
Presumably, an Eximbank security sold in the market on June 1 would have 
had an interest rate between 8.41 percent and 8.56 percent, probably closer 
to the high side of that range. Eximbank, thus, gets a lower interest rate by 
borrowing from the FFB. 

Table 1 provides data on FFB lending to agencies since its inception 
late in fiscal year 1974. Its clients have been two on-budget agencies, 
the Tennessee Valley Authority and the Eximbank, and two off-budget 
agencies, the Postal Service and the U.S. Railway Association. 

The importance of the FFB's role is underlined by the fact that in 
recent years agency borrowing from the public has practically ceased. 
During fiscal year 1977, new agency borrowing from the public totalled $281 
million. This new borrowing was overshadowed by $1.66 billion in 
repayments by agencies on previous borrowing from the public. At the same 
time new borrowing by agencies from the FFB totalled $1.44 billion. 
Agency borrowing from the FFB has thus substantially replaced borrowing 
by agencies in the securities markets. 
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TABLE 1. FFB PURCHASES OF AGENCY DEBT: BY FISCAL YEAR, IN 
MILLIONS OF DOLLARS 

1974 ~I 1975 1976 TQ 1977 1978 bl 1979 bl 

Net Purchases 500 6,518 2,980 850 1,447 3,173 3,265 

Loans 
Outstanding 500 7,018 9,998 10,848 12,294 15,468 18,733 

SOURCE: Budget of the United States Government, Fiscal Years 
1976-1979, Special Analyses on Credit. 

al Part year only. The FFB commenced operations in May, 1974. 
~I Estimated. 

Purchase of Agency Loan Assets. The second major category of FFB 
activity is its purchases of loan assets. Although, strictly speaking, the 
term loan assets means the individual loan notes themselves, it also is used 
to refer to shares of ownership in a pool of loans. These shares are most 
often called certificates of beneficial ownership (CBOs). Agencies 
refinance their portfolios by selling loan assets as a way of exchanging the 
nonliquid loan note for cash and by selling CBOs as a way of borrowing 
against the futUre repayments of a pool of loans. 21 With the receipts from 
such sales, they may make more loans. -

For example, on June 2, 1978, the Farmers Home Administration 
(FmHA) sold a CBO to the FFB in the amount of $820 million. The 
certificate will mature in five years and pays an interest rate of 8.62 
percent. If FmHA had not sold the certificate, it would have been left with 
the loan notes and their future income stream (from repayments) but with 
no current cash. By selling the CBO, FmHA is able to exchange the future 
income stream for cash today, in effect borrowing the cash to make new 
loans. And, by selling the CBO to the FFB, FmHA saves money through the 

21 The distinction between sales of loans and sales of CBOs, while technical, 
is important in determing their budgetary impact. It is discussed 
in Chapter II. 
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lower interest rates the FFB is able to charge. For example, one week after 
FmHA sold its CSO to the FFB at a yield of 8.62 percent, the Federal Home 
Loan Mortgage Corporation sold participation certificates in the market, 
paying yields between 9.18 percent and 9.24 percent, depending on their 
delivery dates. 

Because of the more favorable terms available, most federal agencies 
are now selling their loan assets primarily to the FFB. Only the Government 
National Mortgage Association (GNMA) in HUD relies exclusively on sales to 
the public in its tandem programs. Table 2 shows the volume of FFB 
purchases and holdings of loan assets since its inception. 

TABLE 2. FFB PURCHASES OF LOAN ASSETS ~/: BY FISCAL 
YEAR, IN MILLIONS OF DOLLARS 

1974 b/ 1975 1976 TQ 1977 197& ~./ 

Net Purchases 2 5,107 4,140 2,115 5,117 ,5,911 

Loans 
Outstanding 2 5,109 9,249 11 ,365 16,486 22,397 

SOURCE: Budget of the United States Government, Fiscal 
1976-1979, Special Analyses on Credit. 

a/ Includes certificates of beneficial ownership. 
b/ Part year only. The FFB commenced operations in May, 1974. 
'£/ Estimates. 

1979 ~/ 

7,971 

30,368 

Years 

Purchases of Guaranteed Loans. The final type of FFB activity is its 
purchase of loans or other obligations guaranteed by a federal agency. In 
practice this activity is an efficient, economical way for the federal 
government to channel credit resources to a particular purpose that has 
been selected for assistance. 

For example, on June 15, 1977, the Federal Railroad Administration of 
the Department of Transportation agreed to guarantee a loan of $12 million 
to the Missouri-Kansas- Texas Railroad (MKT). Simultaneously, it arranged 
for the FFB to make the 10an--that is, for the FFB to purchase the fully 
guaranteed loan note. Since June, 1977, MKT has been drawing down the 
loan balance in amounts ranging from $700 thousand to $2 million, at 
interest rates ranging from 7.565 percent to 8.540 percent. If MKT were 
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forced to borrow the funds in the market, it would have to pay at least 1 to 
2 percentage points more in interest costs, if not more. Therefore, by 
granting the guarantee and financing the loan through the FFB, the federal 
'government is able to provide credit to MKT to make desired improvements 
at a lower cost. 

Purchases of guaranteed loans have become a major part of the FFB's 
operations. Table 3 shows the growth in the purchases of guaranteed 
obligations by the FFB. Guaranteed loans accounted for 8.8 percent of the 
FFB's holdings at the end of fiscal year 1975, the first full yea.r of operation, 
compared to 52.8 percent for agency debt and 38.4 percent for loan assets. 
In fiscal year 1979, it is estimated that guaranteed loans will account for 
24.6 percent of FFB's holdings, while agency debt securities will account for 
28.8 percent and loan assets for 46.6 percent. 

TABLE 3. FFB PURCHASES OF GUARANTEED OBLIGATIONS: 
BY FISCAL YEAR, IN MILLIONS OF DOLLARS 

1974 a/ 1975 1976 TQ 1977 1978 'p./ 1979 ~/ 

Net Purchases 100 1,074 1,991 508 2,970 4,759 4,628 

Loans 
Outstanding 

SOURCE: 

100 1,174 3,165 3,672 6,637 11,396 16,024 

Budget of the United States Government, Fiscal Years 
1976-1979, Special Analyses on Credit. 

a/ Part year only. The FFB commenced operations in May, 1974. 
lit Estimates. 

Financing 

To finance its activities, the FFB may either sell its own securities 
directly to the public, or it may borrow from the Treasury. Although, 
according to the bank's charter,the FFB may borrow only $15 billion from 
the public at any time, it may, with the Secretary's approval, borrow 
without limits from Treasury. Originally, it was thought that the FFB would 
borrow from Treasury on an interim basis, repaying these borrowings 
periodically through the sale of its own securities in the market. It was 
assumed that the bank's securities would pay the same low interest rates 
paid by Treasury on its own obligations. 
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This did not turn out to be the case. On July 23, 1974, the bank 
auctioned $1.5 billion of its own bills and paid an average of 8.048 percent 
interest. One day later, in one of its regular weekly auctions, the Treasury 
was paying only 7.836 percent, or 21 basis points lower. After that, the FFB 
began borrowing directly from the Treasury. In 1975, this practice became 
policy when the FFB's Board of Directors adopted a resolution stating that 
the FFB would borrow all its funds from Treasury, matching the terms and 
conditions of its borrowings from Treasury with the terms and conditions of 
its own loans. 

Typically, to arrange financing for an agency, the FFB allows the 
agency to specify the terms of the loan with respect to amount, maturity, 
and payment dates. The FFB then borrows the necessary funds, paying 
interest at rates only slightly above the rate Treasury would have to pay to 
borrow the funds in the market. The FFB then executes the loan for the 
agency, charging it one-eighth of a percent more than the rate it is paying 
to the Treasury. The difference is used to cover the FFB's administrative 
costs and pay dividends to the Treasury. Risk is not a factor in these pricing 
decisions; the determining factor is the Treasury's current cost of money. 

Besides providing lower interest costs, the FFB's policy of borrowing 
all funds from the Treasury has the advantage of being practically 
unlimited. This has enabled the FFB to increase greatly the scope of its 
operations. For example, at the end of fiscal year 1977, the FFB had totals 
holdings of $35.4 billion of agency debt, loan assets, or guaranteed loans, 
totally financed by borrowing from the Treasury. This is over twice what 
the FFB could have financed, had it been limited to its $15 billion borrowing 
from the public. 
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CHAPTER II. PROBLEMS ASSOCIATED WITH THE FFB'S OPERATIONS 

The budgetary treatments of the three types of FFB activity describ
ed in Chapter I are entirely different. As a result, it is difficult to 
determine the budgetary impact of the FFB's operations. While this problem 
is accounting in nature, it has important consequences for decisionmaking in 
the budget process. The current budgetary treatment of FFB's purchases of 
loan assets and guaranteed loans enables these activities to enjoy special 
advantages in the competition for federal resources. This chapter discusses 
the problems of accounting for the FFB's activities and the associated 
problems that face decisionmakers in the process of allocating resources. 

THE BUDGETARY TREATMENT OF FFB'S ACTIVITIES 

An understanding of the difference, in terms of budgetary treat
ments, between borrowing and. lending by the Treasury or other federal 
agencies is the key to discerning the differing treatment of FFB's activities 
in the budget. The Office of Management and Budget (OMB) has stated this 
difference quite simply: 

)j 

The Government borrows money to the extent that it 
intends to spend more than will be financed by its income and 
its other: means of financing such as decreases in cash 
balances. Such borrowing should not be called income. If it 
were, the budget would be balanced simply by definition. 
Similarly, the repayment of past borrowings is not counted as 
an outlay; it is a debt reduction. Therefore any Federal debt 
transaction--borrowing or repayment--is a means of 
financing the budget, not an income or an outlay. 

In contrast, when the Government lends money to a 
non-Government entity this transaction is recognized as 
being a budget outlay. A loan is not the reverse of a means 
of financing the budget but instead is a direct governmental 
operation in itself and counts as budget outlays. By the same 
reasoning,. loan repayments are offsets to budget outlays. !I 

Office of Management and Budget, The Federal Financing Bank and the 
Budget, Technical Papers Series BRD/FAB 76-1 (January 26, 1976), p. 6. 
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Agency Borrowing: No Impact on Budget Totals 

According to these rules, agency borrowing from the FFB (through 
the sale of debt securities) is not considered an expenditure transaction and 
thus is not included in the unified budget totals. Counting such transactions 
with the FFB would result in double-counting. Consider the chain of 
events: in order for an agency to borrow from the FFB, it must have 
borrowing authority, a form of budget authority. By borrowing from the 
FFB, the agency draws down its budget authority. Disbursements from the 
borrowed funds are counted as outlays by the agency. Thus, borrowing from 
and repayments to the FFB are simply the means of financing a program. 

Agency borrowing from the FFB is not reflected in the budget totals, 
because it does not need to be counted. The agency's expenditures from the 
borrowed funds are fully counted in the totals as outlays and the volume of 
its activity is subject to limits on its authority to borrow. Borrowing from 
the FFB, thus, does not obsure any agency activity, nor does it affect the 
controls on budget authority and outlays. 

Loan Asset Sales: Repayments or Borrowing? 

The principles quoted earlier state that repayments on lending by a 
federal agency are to be counted as offsets to budget outlays. The 
repayments are deducted to present an accurate picture of the government's 
financial position. Although it may make $100 million of new loans, if an 
agency receives $75 million in repayments on its loans outstanding, then the 
net change in its financial picture is $25 million. 

This practice of offsetting repayments may result in a distorted 
picture of government finances when the agency, instead of holding the loan 
note to maturity, sells it to a third party to refinance its portfolio. If the 
loan note is sold to the private sector, the effect is the same as if the 
borrower had fully repaid the loan early. Offsetting the receipts from the 
asset sale is appropriate because the government is being repaid for the 
loan. If, however, the loan note is sold to the FFB, an off-budget federal 
agency, the picture becomes clouded. Although the agency has been repaid 
for its lending, the federal government has not. The agency's outlay total is 
reduced by the receipts of the loan sale, but although the FFB's outlays 
increase by the amount of the purchase, total federal outlays are reduced 
since the FFB's outlays to purchase the asset are off-budget. Thus, there 
appears to have been a net reduction in federal activity, when no such 
reduction has in fact occurred. 
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The confusion is compounded even further by differences in the 
treatments of sales of loan notes themselves and sales of participation 
certificates or CBOs. The budgetary practices formulated by the 
President's Commission on Budget Concepts consider a sale of a loan note to 
a third party to be a repayment of that loan (to the original lender), which 
should be offset against new loan outlays. In contrast, the sale of a CBO or 
participation certificate is considered to be borrowing, since the note itself 
is never transferred by the agency to a new owner. Instead, the agency 
merely borrows against the future income stream of the loan repayments. 
Therefore, sales of CBOs, according to the principles of the Commission on 
Budget Concepts should be treated as a means of financing, like agency 
borrowing, with no effects on budget authority or outlay totals. ?:./ 

FmHA and the Rural Electrification Administration (REA), however, 
have special statutory authority to count sales of CBOs as repayments, and 
to offset such sales against their outlay totals. 3/Thus, sales of CBOs by 
these two agencies to the public or to the FFB cause the outlay totals for 
these agencies to be understated. For fiscal year 1979 the outlays of FmHA 
are understated by an estimated $7.2 billion and those of REA by $720 
million, accounting for $7.92 billion of the $7.971 billion in assets that it is 
estimated the FFB will buy. 

The budgetary impact of these two understatements differs because 
FmHA is on-budget and REA is Off-budget. The $7.2 billion understatement 
of FmHA outlays causes total budget outlays to be understated by the same 
amount. The understatement of REA outlays by $720 million is cancelled 
out in the total for off-budget outlays by FFB's $720 million in outlays to 
purchase the REA CBOs. 

The total impact of FFB purchases of loan assets or CBOs on the 
unified budget totals is to understate outlays by $7.27 billion, $7.18 billion 
for purchases of FmHA CBOs and $91 million for purchases of direct loans 
by HEW to health maintenance organizations. In both cases, if the purchase 
by the FFB of the asset or CBO were counted as a means of financing rather 
than a loan repayment,the budget outlays and budget deficit would increase 
by $7.27 billion, and federal lending activity would be more fully recorded in 
the unified budget totals. 

?:./ The controversy surrounding the accounting for sales of CBOs is 
discussed in detail in the accompanying paper Loan Asset Sales: A 
Problem. 

3/ See Public Laws 93-32 and 93-135 and Loan Asset Sales: A Problem. 
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Guaranteed Loans: Credit or Debt? 

Two aspects of the loan guarantee mechanism contribute to its popular
ity among policymakers as a tool for federal action: its ability to provide 
support for a goal potentially at no cost to the government and its ability to 
leave intact the risk-evaluating processes of the marketplace. On both 
counts, however, the purchase by the FFB of a guaranteed loan creates 
results exactly opposite to those intended. 

When the FFB buys a guaranteed loan, it in effect becomes the lender, 
and the loan becomes a direct federal loan. The FFB's off-budget status, 
however, means that these direct loans do not show up in the budget as 
government outlays. As a matter of policy, the FFB will buy only fully 
guaranteed loans. Because it bears no risk of loss, it does no screening of 
the project being financed or of the borrower's ability to repay, both 
normally tasks of the lender in a guaranteed loan program. 

In effect, an FFB purchase of a guaranteed note is no different from an 
FFB purchase of an agency debt security, except for their budgetary 
treatment. In the latter case, an agency sells its own note to FFB and lends 
directly to a private borrower for a specific purpose. The loan is counted as 
outlays by the agency. In the former case, the agency guarantees a note by 
a private borrower, which is then purchased by the FFB. In both cases the 
government stands all the risks, since both the agency security and the 
guaranteed loan are backed by the full faith and credit of the United States. 
In both cases the determination to undertake a loan to a private borrower is 
up to the agency administering a program. The only difference is that in the 
debt case, the agency incurs the outlays for the loan, outlays that are 
counted in the unified budget totals. In the case of the guaranteed loan, 
outlays are recorded for the FFB's purchase of the obligation, but these 
outlays are not included in the budget totals because of FFB's off-budget 
status. 

For fiscal year 1979, it is estimated that the FFB will purchase $8.2 
billion of guaranteed obligations. Had these direct loans been financed as 
agency debt, the outlay totals and deficit for fiscal year 1979 would have 
increased by that $8.2 billion. As it is, the $8.2 billion is treated as 
guaranteed credit and does not appear in the unified budget totals. 

Summary of Budgetary Impact 

Sales of agency debt securities to the FFB are a means of financing an 
agency's regular activities. As such they are properly not counted in the 
unified budget totals, because to do so would cause double-counting. Selling 
loan assets or CBOs to the FFB and offsetting the receipts of such sales 
against outlays as loan repayments understates outlay totals by $7.27 billion 
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for fiscal year 1979. Similarly, FFB purchases of guaranteed obligations 
understates outlay totals by $8.2 billion for fiscal year 1979. In essence, 
over $15 billion of federal credit activity is made to appear as if it didn't 
exist. This can interfere with the process of allocating federal resources. 

IMPACT ON THE ALLOCATION PROCESS 

One disturbing fact about the FFB is that the different and confusing 
treatments of activities make its budgetary impact hard to determine, 
particularly its impact on the budget totals. More fundamentally disturbing 
is the fact that these different treatments mean that certain activities 
enjoy a special position in the allocation of federal resources. 

The Congress makes allocation decisions through the budget process. 
After setting targets for total budget authority and outlays, it allocates, or 
divides up, the authority and outlays among the major government 
activities. This allocation process occurs through the functional classifica
tion structure, in which all expenditures are assigned to a budget account in 
the appropriate function. The greater the importance attached to a 
particular function, the higher the priority that function enjoys relative to 
other functions in the competition for federal funds. Obviously, to the 
extent that certain activities can be financed outside the unified budget and 
are not subject to the constraints of competing for part of a total "pie," 
they stand a better chance of being fully funded. This was one of the 
reasons various agencies were put off-budget during the early 1970s. 
Similarly, to the extent that one activity appears to have lower budgetary 
costs than another, it stands a better chance of increasing its budgetary 
allocation than an activity whose budgetary costs are fully recorded. 

The latter advantage accrues to FFB purchases of loan assets or CBOs. 
By offsetting the receipts from asset or CBO sales, agencies reduce their 
budget authority and outlays. Thus, it appears cheaper to finance a project 
by direct loans than by direct federal expenditures. If, however, the loans 
are refinanced by the federal government through the FFB and not by the 
private sector, as the offsetting of receipts implies, then the outlays by the 
government are the same, although some are on-budget and some are 
off-budget. ~ 

~ The costs are not the same, since the direct loan may be repaid by the 
private borrower. The requirements in a given year for federal dollars 
to be spent or lent are the same. 
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Likewise, the choice between a direct federal expenditure and a 
federal guarantee of private credit to accomplish a particular objective 
seems obvious: guarantees of private credit are not counted in the federal 
"pie," whereas direct loans are. If, however, the guaranteed loan is financed 
by the FFB, then the budgetary requirements are the same, although the 
loan by FFB is not included in the budget totals. 

As a result of these practices, the Congress does not allocate budget 
authority and outlays, under the targets and ceilings of the concurrent 
budget resolutions, in a manner that completely reflects the extent of 
federal spending for a function. For example, its allocations to functions 
350 (Agriculture), 370 (Commerce and Housing Credit), and 450 (Community 
and Regional Development) are understated by $1.9 billion, $4.2 billion, $1.1 
billion respectively because of the sales of CBOs to the FFB. Similarly, 
over $4.6 billion of net guaranteed loans by FFB are not included in the 
allocations by function. At the level of the individual function or program 
these noninclusions become significant. For fiscal year 1979, the Carter 
Administration requested budget authority of $672.5 million for the Foreign 
Military Credit Sales Program. It stated that $155 million would be used as 
backing for guarantees of $1.55 billion in loans to other countries to 
purchase military equipment. It was planned for the FFB to buy the entire 
$1.55 billion of guaranteed notes. If that $1.55 billion were added to' the 
$7.7 billion in outlays estimated for function 150 (International Affairs), it 
would increase the function by 20 percent to $9.2 billion. That figure would 
be a more accurate estimate of total federal outlays in function 150. 

Besides not being fully reflected in the process of allocating federal 
resources, FFB purchases of loan assets, CBOs, or guaranteed loans can 
enable some activities to continue apace during a period of overall fiscal or 
budgetary constraints. Furthermore, as budgets begin to tighten, all 
programs start to feel pinched and this may be an incentive for program 
advocates to redesign their programs to take advantage of FFB financing. 

To reflect fully the extent of federal activity and to enable 
previously unaccounted for activity to be allocated in the budget process, 
the activities of the agencies financing their programs through the FFB 
must be controlled. The next chapter discusses various alternatives that 
have been suggested. 
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CHAPTER III. CONTROLLING FFB FINANCING 

The purchases of loan assets, CBOs and guaranteed loans by the FFB 
cause an understatement of the totals of the unified budget and distort the 
allocation of federal resources within the Congressional budget process. 
Currently, the volume of these activities is, for the most part, not 
controlled. Controlling such activities can be accomplished in either of two 
ways: by putting the FFB on-budget or by changing the budgetary treatment 
of transactions with the FFB. Most attention has been focused on the first 
approach. This chapter demonstrates that, while this approach would 
remedy the understatement of the budgetary totals, it would not necessarily 
alleviate the distortions in the allocation process. The alternative 
approach--changing the budgetary treatment of transactions with the 
FFB--has two elements: changing the treatment of sales of CBOs and 
controlling the purchase of guaranteed loans by the FFB. Both elements 
would remedy the understatement of budget totals and the distortion of the 
allocation process. 

THE ON-BUDGET APPROACH 

Does off-budget status confer on a program or agency absolute 
protection from budgetary controls? While in theory it does not, in practice 
it does seem to confer such protection. A recent study noted: 

Off-budget status by itself offers only limited escape 
from budgetary controls. An off-budget agency can be 
subjected to the same authorization and appropriation controls 
as are applied to other Federal agencies. y 

Conceivably, authorization limits on new purchases by the FFB and appro
priations control of FFB's budget authority could be enacted annually. The 
same report also noted, however: 

The Congressional Budget Act has had the effect of 
significantly enhancing the value of off-budget status. 
Off-budget agencies are not covered by the new Congressional 
process and they are not included in the aggregate or 
functional amounts set forth in Congressional budget resolu
tions. ?:./ 

!/ House Budget Committee 

?:./ Ibid., p. 77. 
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So, the off-budget status does, in fact, contribute to loss of the control 
available in the target--and ceiling-setting processes of the new budget 
process. A brief review of the evolution of off-budget agencies underscores 
this finding. 

Off-Budget Status: Protection Against Impoundments 

In 1967 the President's Commission on Budget Concepts set forth the 
concept of the unified budget--an integrated and comprehensive statement 
of federal government accounts. The Commission's report stressed the 
importance of a comprehensive budget as an information and reporting 
system and as an indispensable tool in making allocation decisions. Towards 
this end, the Commission recommended: 

The budget should, as a general rule, be comprehensive of the 
full range of federal activities. Borderline agencies and 
transactions should be included unless there are exceptionally 
persuasive reasons for exclusion. 'if 

Despite this strong recommendation, a number of agencies were excluded 
from the budget totals in succeeding years. 'if 

One of the motivations for conferring off-budget status on particu
lar agencies or programs was to exempt them from ceilings on federal 
outlays or debt. This exemption was thought to be an advantage in a period 
when President Nixon, in an effort to slow down inflation, was impounding 
funds to keep federal spending below various ceilings. By keeping programs 
out of the budget totals and, thus, "out of sight," advocates hoped to keep 
their programs "out of mind" when impoundments were considered. 

The status of off-budget agencies was one of the issues raised during 
the consideration of the Congressional Budget Act of 1974. Noting that "in 
terms of their. impact on the economy, there is no difference between an 
outlay (or a loan) provided through the budget or one that is outside the 
budget," the Senate Rules Committee included a provision returning six of 
the off-budget agencies to the unified budget in its version of the bill. 2/ 

~ Re ort of the 
1967 , p. 25. 

ts, (October 

4f See Off-Bud et A encies and Government-S onsored Cor orations, 
Senate Budget Committee, Committee Print, 95:1 March 23, 1977 • 

2/ Congressional Budget Act of 1974, S. Rept. 93-688, 93:2 (1974) p. 13. 
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The Committee explained its action in terms evoking the concept of the 
unified budget: 

Since one of the purposes of the Congressional Budget 
Act of 1974 is for Congress to determine each year the 
appropriate level of Federal revenues and expenditures, the 
Committee decided that these off-budget agencies should be 
included in the Federal budget considered by Congress. §j 

In conference, this provision was deleted and substitute language was 
adopted, requiring the Committees on the Budget to conduct continuing 
studies of the off-budget status of various agencies. ?./ 

Returning the Off-Budget Agencies to the Budget: Different Proposals, 
Different Views of FFB 

Since the passage of the Congressional Budget and Impoundment 
Control Act of 1974, four proposals for the return of one or more off-budget 
agencies to the budget totals have been developed. Each of these proposals 
treats the FFB somewhat differently. ~/ 

First, on September 30, 1976, the House Budget Committee responded 
to the requirement of Section 606 of the Congressional Budget Act with a 
report that recommended placing the off-budget agencies on-budget. 2/ 
The committe, however, specifically exempted the FFB from this recom
mendation, because it concluded that simply. including the FFB in budget 
totals would not necessarily provide effective Congressional control of the 
activities of the bank's clients. This reluctance to change FFB's budget 
status stemmed from a concern that agencies and instrumentalities that use 

§/ 

?./ 
8/ 

Congressional Budget Act of 1974, S. Rept. 93-688, p. 66. 

Congressional Budget Act of 1974, Section 606. 

This paper will not undertake a detailed explanation of these proposals, 
nor will it discuss the ad hoc returns to unified budget status of the 
Export-Import Bank and the Housing for the Elderly and Handicapped 
Fund. It will focus on the proposal vis a vis the FFB, since that is the 
question under consideration. 

Off Budget Activities of the Federal Government, H. Rept. 94-1740, 
94:2 {1976}, p. 5. 
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the bank would return to the securities markets for their financing in the 
event the bank's operations went on-budget. This would defeat the 
objectives the bank was originally established to promote. This recommen
dation to return off-budget agencies to the budget totals was repeated in 
the report accompanying the First Concurrent Budget Resolution for Fiscal 
Year 1978. 10/ 

Chronologically, the second proposal involving the budgetary status 
of the FFB was a bill submitted on January 11, 1977, to the 95th Congress 
by the outgoing Ford Administration. 11/ The bill proposed to return 
off-budget agencies, except the Postal Service, to the unified budget totals. 
The bill, however, was never introduced and did not receive any attention 
during either session of the 95th Congress. 

Third, the General Accounting Office (GAO) released a study in 
August, 1977, that focused specifically on the problems associated with the 
off-budget status of the FFB and its borrowing relationship with Treasury. 
It concluded that neither aspect is crucial to the bank's role, but that both 
result in real costs and inefficiencies. GAO recommended that the receipts 
and disbursements of the FFB and its client agencies be included in budget 
totals, that sales of certificates of beneficial ownership be treated as 
borrowing, and that the bank's growth be monitored to assess the indirect 
costs of the current borrowing arrangement with Treasury. g/ 

Finally, a group of bills were introduced during the 95th Congress to 
control FFB's activities, particularly its purchase of guaranteed loans. 
13/ These bills focused on three aspects. First, the FFB's operations would 
be put on-budget. Second, purchases of obligations by the FFB in any fiscal 
year would be limited to such amounts as might be provided in appropria
tions acts. Finally, guaranteed obligations that would otherwise be financed 
in the securities market would have to be bought by the FFB for the 

10/ Bud et for Fiscal Year 1978, 

11/ Letter from James T. Lynn, Director, OMB, to the Speaker of the 
House of Representatives, January 11, 1977. 

12/ Comptroller General, Government Agency Transactions with the 
Federal Financing Bank Should Be Included on the Budget, PAD-77-70, 
August 3, 1977. 

Q/ H.R.s 7416, 7597,7918,10416,11124, and 11177. 
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guarantees to remain effective. During the 95th Congress, two committees 
held hearings on these proposals. The Subcommittee on Oversight of the 
House Ways and Means Committee held hearings on H.R. 7416 in September 
1977. The full committee held hearings in February 1978 on H.R. 10416. 
Hearings on H.R. 7918, an identical bill, were held July 19 and 
September 15, 1977 by the Subcommittee on Economic Stabilization of the 
House Banking, Finance, and Urban Affairs Committee. The House Budget 
Commi ttee endorsed the bills in 1978 when they repeated their call for 
legislation to put off-budget agencies on-budget. ~ 

Shortcomings of the Change in Status Approach 

There are several shortcomings to the proposals to control the 
activities financed by the FFB through changing its status from off-budget 
to on-budget. If the FFB were simply included in the unified budget totals, 
the problem of understating the extent of federal activities in the budget 
totals would be rectified, since FFB'purchases of guaranteed loans and CBOs 
would require budget authority and outlays. The problem of allocation of 
resources would not, however, be solved. Instead of such purchases showing 
in the budget function for the agencies in which the activities originate, 
they would be counted in the allocation for FFB, the financing agent. 

A second problem with simply putting the FFB on-budget is that 
those agencies now selling CBOs and guaranteed loans to FFB might seek 
financing elsewhere. In the case of guaranteed loans, this is not really a 
problem. The prinCipal purpose of the loan guarantee mechanism is to 
induce private credit to finance a socially desirable project. If the cheap 
off-budget financing of FFB were eliminated and agencies sought private 
financing, guarantee programs would operate as intended. Selling CBOs in 
the private market might, however, create a problem. Sales of CBOs to 
private parties should be counted as a means of financing, according to the 
recommendations of the President'S Commission on Budget Concepts. If, 
however, they were counted as repayments and offset against outlays, then 
the lending activity of an agency would still be understated in the budget 
totals. Furthermore, higher expenditures would result from the higher 
interest rates that would be charged in the private market. 

A different set of problems is encountered if the approach of H.R.s 
7416, 7918, and others is adopted. First, the proposed legislation does not 
deal with the other off-budget entities. Putting the FFB on-budget had 
previously been recommended in the context of including all off-budget 
agencies in budget totals. While the FFB constitutes a large part of all 
off-budget activity, consistency dictates that all off-budget agencies should 
be included in the unified budget totals, if one or more is. 

14/ First Concurrent Resolution on the Bud et for Fiscal Year 1979, 
H. Rept. 95-1055, 95:2 1978, p. 23. 
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Second, limiting FFB purchases of guaranteed obligations to amounts 
included in appropriation acts might force the bank to ration credit if 
agency requests exceeded the limitation set on the bank's activity. This 
could put the bank in the unfortunate position of establishing program levels 
and allocating resources through what was intended to be a financing device. 

Third, the proposed legislation does damage to the concept of a 
guaranteed loan as a financing mechanism because it prohibits private 
participation in many of the transactions. 15/ The FFB would continue to 
convert guaranteed loans into direct loans. Its inclusion In the budget would 
mean these outlays would be included in budget totals. They would not, 
however, be counted in the same function as direct loan or expenditure 
programs serving the same national need. As a result, the Congress would 
not improve its ability to make allocation decisions for all federal activities. 

Finally, the legislation addresses solely the FFB, which is only part of a 
much larger problem. There is no mechanism for overall Congressional 
review of credit programs, for allocation of credit resources within a budget 
ceiling, or for encouraging well-designed credit assistance programs. 
Improved Congressional control cannot result from changing the status of 
the FFB; rather, a comprehensive credit control proposal is needed. 

CHANGING THE BUDGETARY TREATMENT OF TRANSACTIONS 
WITH THE FFB 

A second approach to the problems posed by financing activities 
through the FFB is to change the budgetary treatment of transactions with 
the FFB. This approach has two elements: changing the treatment of sales 
of CBOs and controlJing purchases of guaranteed loans by the FFB. 
Combined, these two elements would remedy both the problem of under
statement of the budget totals and the distortion of the allocation process. 

Changing the Treatment of Sales of CBOs 

If the sales of CBOs by agencies were changed from repayments to 
borrowing, as the President's Commission on Budget Concepts recommended 
in 1967, it would not be possible to deduct sales of CBOs from agency outlay 
totals. The understatement of agency budget totals would be eliminated; 

1.2/ The FFB would be required to finance all government-guaranteed 
obligations now traded in the securities markets. Only smaller loans, 
such as home mortgages, would be exempt from this requirement. 
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and, therefore, both the determination of federal budget totals and alloca
tion of resources within that total to agencies would be made on the basis o£ 
full and complete accounting for agency outlays. This is the treatment 
recommended in the accompanying staff working paper, Loan Asset Sales: 
Current Budgetary Treatment and Alternatives. 

Controlling Purchases of Guaranteed Loans by the FFB 

The purchase of guaranteed loans by the FFB poses a knottier problem. 
Guarantees of the repayment of indebtedness on the part of an individual 
are excluded from the definition of budget authority by Section 3(a)(2) of 
the Congressional Budget Act of 19711-. Therefore, controls on guarantees of 
loans that are sold to the FFB cannot be imposed through the agency 
budget authority totals. As noted earlier, it is not desirable to control such 
activity through limits on FFB budget authority and outlays, because that is 
not where the allocation of federal resources takes place. The control must 
then be on the agency's ability to guarantee loans that may be subsequently 
sold to the FFB. Three alternatives are possible. 

Prohibit Purchases Outright. Legislation could be enacted to prohibit 
all purchases by the FFB of guaranteed loans. This is consistent with the 
original concept of a loan guarantee, that is, a leverage on private credit. 
Guaranteed loans would have to be financed by the private market and could 
not be hidden in the off-budget FFB. If this approach were adopted, in 
connection with the establishment of a credit section and a change in the 
treatment of CBOs, the bank would revert to its originally conceived 
function of a financial passthrough. It would provide a source for agency 
financing, either through purchase of debt issued under agency borrowing 
authority or through the purchase of agency assets. Thus, its activities 
would be purely financial and would have no impact on budget totals. 

Limit Purchases to Amounts Provided in Appropriation Acts. If this 
approach were adopted, the bank would still be able to convert guaranteed 
loans into direct loans, but the amounts would be controlled through the use 
of limitations in appropriation bills. In order for a loan guaranteed by an 
agency to be bought by the FFB, the agency would have to seek additional 
authority in the form of a limitation on the amount of new obligations 
guaranteed under that program that could be purchased by the FFB. FFB's 
budget authority for all such purchases would be determined by summing the 
amounts that agencies would be authorized to sell to the FFB. To remedy 
the understatement problem, the FFB would have to be put on-budget to 
record its purchases in outlay totals. By placing the limitation on the 
agencys' abilities to issue new guarantees, the credit allocation decision 
could then be made in the appropriate budget functions. Thus, the Congress 
would make allocation decisions by function and agency, and the FFB would 
have no role in rationing credit. 
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Treat Purchases of Guaranteed Loans as Means of Financing. A third 
option would treat FFB purchases of guaranteed loans as a means of 
financing, just like the treatment recommended for purchases of CBOs. 
Under this approach, FFB purchases of guaranteed loans would be recorded 
as an FFB loan to the agency issuing the guarantee and as a loan originating 
from the agency to the private borrower. This has the advantage of showing 
the direct FFB loan as a cost in the agency budget. The agency's budget 
authority and outlay totals would include the loan, instead of it being 
consolidated with aJJ other such loans in FFB's budget authority and outlays, 
as the previous option would do. Although the previous option did have the 
aJJocation made at the agency level, through the limitations on purchases by 
the FFB of obligations guaranteed by that agency, it was not counted in the 
budget authority and outlay totals. Therefore, it was in a sense stiU a 
"separate" piJe of money. By treating it as a direct loan, it would be 
counted in the regular expenditure schedules. 

SUMMARY 

The Congress could achieve comprehensive control of credit activities 
by combining changes in the treatment of CBOs and guaranteed loans with a 
credit section in the budget. The credit section of the budget, r~commend
ed by the Congressional Budget Office in Loan Guarantees: Current 
Concerns and Alternatives for Control, would provide a framework within 
which to record and aJJocate gross levels of direct and guaranteed lending. 
The expenditure section of the budget would continue to monitor outlays and 
receipts of such programs. Sales of CBOs to FFB would be treated as a 
means of financing and would not offset outlays. As in the third alternative 
above, FFB purchases of guaranteed lending, would be counted as lending to 
the agency and outlays by the agency. These tools, therefore, would enable 
the Congress to approve, review, and control both the level and the 
aJJocation of federal credit activity. 
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PREFACE 

In preparing the CBO background paper Loan Guarantees: Current 
Concerns and Alternatives for Control, an attempt was made to assess the 
number and cost of defaults in federal loan guarantee and insurance 
programs. It quickly became apparent that little or no relevant data were 
available, particularly for comparisons am-ong agencies and programs. 
Differences among programs in the definitions of default, delinquency, and 
other loan conditions and variations among programs and agencies in the 
collection and reporting of such data are the principal reasons for the lack 
of default data. To assess the extent of this problem, CBO contracted with 
the firm of Peat, Marwick, Mitchell & Co. to conduct a survey of the 
practices and procedures of a sample of loan guarantee and insurance 
programs. This paper is the report of that study. Peat, Marwick, Mitchell & 
Co. assumes full responsibility for the accuracy of the findings and 
conclusions presented in this report. 

Richard P. Emery, Jr. and John D. Shillingburg of the CBO'S Budget 
Process Unit were the project officers for this effort. Questions concerning 
the report should be directed to them. 

January 1979 
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EXEC UTlVE SUMl'AARY 

This report responds to rec ent concerns about the growth 
and control of federally insured and guaranteed loan programs. 
Its purpose is twofold: to present and compare information 
about key aspects of loan guarantee and insurance programs; 
and to integrate findings from the study to address issues of 
current Congressional interest. The analysis contained within 
is based on a sample of 22 programs chosen to represent the 
universe of approximately 160 federally insured andguaran
teed loan programs. 

Three major conclusions emerged from this study: 

• The liability of the U 0 S. Government. as a result 
of these credit activities. is difficult to assess be
cause of significant variations in agency definitions 
of contingent liability and the inconsistent applica
tion of differing degrees of government commitment 
to meet claims experience. 

• The ability to monitor the progress of individual 
programs and compare activity across programs 
is restricted because of limited data availability 
and comparability. 

• Congressional oversight and control of insured and 
guaranteed programs is impaired severely, as a 
consequence of the first two conclusions. Moreover, 
reliance on traditional mechanisms of budgeting and 
the appropriations process does not appear to be 
sufficient for Congress to exert control over pro
gram growth and monitor program activity. 
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U. S. GOVERNMENT LIABILITY 

The extent of U. S. liability is uncertain for a number of rea
sons. First. a variety of definitions of contingent liability are 
currently used by the different agencies. While many agencies 
define contingent liability as the net amounts of guaranteed or 
insured loans outstanding. others define it as the extent of re
serves for losses or the cumulative amounts of corrunitments 
issued. To eliminate this uncertainty. we recommend the crea
tion of one standard definition of contingent liability to be used 
by all agencies. 

The extent of U 0 S. liability is also unclear because of the 
variation in the terms and conditions of both insurance and guar
antee programs. A number of examples are provided in the text 
of insurance programs that pledge the Government's full faith 
and credit as backing. Therefore. the extent of U.S. liability 
for these programs exceeds the liability normally associated 
with insurance programs. Similarly. other insurance programs. 
which were designed to limit the U. S. liability to reserves for 
losses, have access to interfund transfers. appropriations. or 
Treasury borrowing. To the extent that supplemental funding 
is used to replenish exhausted reserves. the U. S. liability may 
be increased beyond the limits designed for these programs. It 
is therefore recommended that consistent models of insurance 
and guarantee programs be developed to reflect Congress I de
sires and intentions concerning the 'level of government liability 
for each program type. 

DATA AVAILABILITY AND COMPARABILITY 

The availability of key financial and program data varies 
from agency to agency although most data items are available 
in some form. Significant variations were also found in the 
frequency and timeliness of published reports containing the 
data and in the comparability of data elements. Comparability 
is limited because of differences in definitions used by the agen
cies. In addition. some agencies report data only at the fund 
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level, and this obscures the program detail required to perform 
program level evaluations. 

Because of the variations in data collection and reporting. it 
appears that Congress will require well-informed staff to expend 
Significant portions of their time to understand and interpret data 
presented by the agencies. Uniform requirements for program 
and financial data should be developed to alleviate some of these 
problems. Standard report formats and formal reporting inter
vals should also be considered. 

CONGRESSIONAL OVERSIGHT AND CONTROL 

Both of the above conclusions point to the reduced ability of 
Congress to adequately perform its oversight and control func
tions. Furthermore. original authorizing legislation has not 
proven an effective control mechanism but has provided agencies 
with much flexibility in administering their respective programs 
and has made them relatively immune to control through the ap
propriations process. Moreover. the size of an agency's out
standing commitments in relation to its available funding is pri
marily a function of the risk associated with its loan portfolio. 
This. in turn. depends on the legislative intent of the programs. 
the quality of risk assessinent performed by the agency, and the 
quality and nature of collateral securing the loan. These latter 
two considerations are areas of agency judgment over which 
Congress has little control. This element of jUdgment and the 
problems associated with the uncertainty regarding the extent 
of U.S. liability and insufficiency of program and financial data 
make Congressional oversight and control through its traditional 
approaches tenuous. 

RECOMMENDATIONS FOR FUTURE ACTION 

Based on these conclusions. it is recommended that an Ex
ecutive branch agency (e. g .• OMB) develop a manual for use by 
agencies conducting loan guarantee and insurance programs. 
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This manual should specify Congressional goals and objectives 
for each program type (insurance or guarantee) and require
ments which must be implemented by agencies conducting pro
grams of this nature. A statement of goals and objectives can 
serve as the foundation on which to structure specific programs. 
Requirements can specify data needs. reporting conventions. 
and other activities needed to make the current system'more 
uniform. The development of a Congressional handbook can 
serve as a major tool for making program types consistent. im
proving agency management. and providing appropriate control 
and oversight mechanisms for Congress to operate these credit 
activities. 
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I. INTRODUCTION 

This report responds to recent concerns about the growth and 
control of federally insured and guaranteed loan programs. It 
analyzes the diversity and, in some cases, inconsis~enc'y among 
insurance and guarantee programs. The analysis is based on a 
sample of 22 programs chosen to represent the universe of ap
proximately 160 federally insured and guaranteed loan programs. 
(See Appendix B for the methodology used to select the 22 pro
grams and to collect and analyze the data.) 

This section of the report is divided into six parts: 

• Report Structure and Format: 

• Background on Federal Credit Activities; 

• Current Concerns About the Use of Federally In
sured and Guaranteed Loan Programs; 

• Purpose and Scope of the Study; 

• Related Research Activities; and 

• Description of Programs Surveyed. 

REPORT STRUCTURE AND FORMAT 

This report has two purposes: first. to present and com
pare information about key aspects of loan guarantee and in
surance programs; and second. to integrate findings from the 
study in order to address issues of current Congressional con
cern. The report is thus analytical as well as descriptive. 
Section I provides an introduction to the background for this 
report and some of the current concerns regarding federally 
insured and guaranteed loan programs. 
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Section II synthesizes the information collected in terms of 
critical issues facing Congress with respect to loan guarantee 
and insurance programs. Three major areas of concern evolved 
in the course of the study as having special significance: 

• The extent of the U. S. Government's liability 
under loan guarantee or insurance programs. 
and what steps the agencies are taking to con
trol and assess the extent and riskiness of 
guarantee and insurance commitments. 

• Availability of data needed by Congress to evalu
ate effectively the benefits and costs of programs. 

• If and how program oversight and control is ex
ercised within the agency. by Congress. and by 
other executive agencies. 

Although the information gathered in the brief course of 
this study cannot be used to address these issues in depth. a 
preliminary assessment can be m·ade and areas for further 
research identified. 

Section III describes the findings of this study in terms 
of eight program characteristics, including: 

• a typology of programs; 

· financing mechanisms and control; 

• definitions of key program terms; 

• accounting procedures and conventions: 

• availability of program activity data; 

• reporting: 

• program administration: and 

• program evaluation. 
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The discussion in Section III is organized according to a set 
of matrices that present information on each of these charac
teristics for all 22 programs. The narrative accompanying 
the matrices highlights key points presented in tabular form 
and makes cross -program comparisons. Inconsistencies. 
both within and across programs. are examined for implica
tions for program management and Congressional oversight. 

BACKGROUND ON FEDERAL CREDIT ACTIVITIES 

It is not widely recognized that the Federal Government's 
credit and credit-related programs have expanded dramatically 
in recent years; but. in fact. they have increased so much that 
the contingent liabilities of the various lIinsurance" and "guar
antee" programs will exceed $223.6 billion in fiscal year 1979. 
However. neither federal policy makers. members of Congress. 
nor the general public seem to fully understand the extent of the 
effect of the Federal Government's intervention in the nation's 
credit markets. For example. while the goverrunent ' s role on 
the demand side of the markets - i. e., as a borrower - is gen
erally recognized. its role on the supply side - i. e •• as a pro
vider of credit or guarantees of the resultant liability - is far 
less known. Furthermore. this rapid increase in government 
intervention in the nation's credit' markets has generally been 
unplanned. and it has been relatively uncontrolled since it takes 
place outside the traditional federal program planning and bud
geting activities. 

In response to a growing awareness of this situation. a 
number of analytical studies have recently been conducted to 
arrive at a better understanding of the Government's current 
role in these activities and provide a basis for assessing al
ternative credit policies and procedures. Both Congress and' 
the Executive Branch are seeking to document current pro
grams and their impact. in order to provide a data and ana
lytical basis for developing rational policies and policies that 
at least take into account current credit and credit-related 
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programs. This study. funded by the Congressional Budget 
Office. is one aspect of the overall policy development pro
cess and attempts to document the wide variety of loan guar
antee and loan insurance programs that currently exist. 

CURRENT CONCERNS ABOUT THE USE OF FEDERALLY 
INSURED AND GUARANTEED LOAN PROGRAMS 

The underlying cause of the rapid increase in the Federal 
Government's credit and credit-related activities is related to 
the perception that such participation can be relatively econom
ical and efficient. Specifically. programs of federal guarantees 
or insurance of loans. mortgages. and other debentures are 
seen as a means for the Federal Government to influence credit 
allocation in the United States economy to achieve particular 
policy and program objectives without actually entering into 
the money and capital markets as a source of credit or having 
too great an impact on agency budgets. 

Diminishing - or even completely eliminating - the lend
er's risk in making loans obviously alters the traditional 
"balance" between credit demand and supply. as interpreted 
by the lender's assessment of risk and structure of the loan 
package. Generally. this study and others have shown that. 
from a federal policy and programming perspective. this in
tervention mainly occurs under three types of circumstances: 

• When the Federal Government believes that lenders 
are unwilling to provide credit because they cannot 
estimate default rates and costs in the normal man
ner on the basis o,f past experience. (The FHA 
Basic Home Mortgage Insurance program is an ex
ample. ) 

• When greater than ordinary risks of default exist 
for certain classes of marginal borrowers. such 
as college students and small businesses. 
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• When the venture to be financed is a discrete project 
of great magnitude (such as industrial development 
in a developing country or subway construction) and 
lenders are unwilling to extend credit without some 
form of government involvement and sponsorship. 

Federal loan guarantee credit programs targeted for one or 
more of these objectives have been increaSing steadily in recent 
years. About $53.4 billion of private loans will be guaranteed in 
fiscal year 1979, as compared with less than $9 billion in fiscal 
year 1950; and total guarantees outstanding will exceed $223.6 
billion in fiscal year 1979. Exhibit I-I presents the contingent 
liabilities or other appropriate activity measures for the 22 pro
grams compriSing this study. 

The insurance and guarantee programs are particularly at
tractive to Federal Government program planners for a number 
of reasons: 

· Substantially larger private sector loan amounts 
can be guaranteed, and consequently leveraged for 
a relatively small amount of federal dollars. 

• The amoWlt of Congressional oversight of credit 
activities is far less than that of other federal 
program activities. particularly with respect to 
the amoun~ of contingent liabilities involved. 

• The Federal Government can target its intervention 
activities relatively directly to specific program
matic areas. 

In light of this recent - and often unplanned and unregulated -
growth, the Federal Government's intervention in the nation's 
credit markets, and particularly the federal guarantee and in
surance programs, has emerged as a source of concern to Con
gress. Among the reasons for this increased recent concern 
are the following: 
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· These are often lIoff-budget li activities, not con
sidered a direct part of ongoing Congressional 
budget-setting and oversight activities. 

• The contingent liabilities outstanding have grown 
so much that serious difficulties may result if 
provisions for poss ible losses are insufficient 
and the Govermnent actually has to pay insurance 
and guarantee claims. 

· Highly publicized problems regarding losses on 
certain guarantee programs (notably the GUaran
teed Student Loan Program administered by the 
U.S. Office of Education) have drawn attention to: 
difficulties in administering the programs; the, 
wide variety of standards used to assess the risk 
of loans guaranteed or insured; and the lack of 
sound program and financial data on which to base 
management and policy decisions. These prob
lems have increased uncertainty as to whether 
the Federal Government will need to make major 
outlays to pay claims. 

• Some indications suggest that the Executive Branch 
intends to expand the scope of loan guarantee and 
insurance programs as a way to direct private in
vestment into areas consistent with administration 
policy goalS without actually spending federal dol
lars (e. g. I through direct loan or grant programs). 

PURPOSE AND SCOPE OF THE STUDY 

According to the House Banking Committee, there are cUr
rently over 160 loan guarantee or insurance programs admin
istered by the Federal Government or by federally sponsored 
private corporations. These programs range widely in the size 
of loans guaranteed or insured, in the purpose of the loans, 
in the loan activity, or in sophistication of the borrowers and 
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lenders with respect to debt financing. For example. in FY 1976. 
the program of guaranteed loans to, displaced businesses run by 
the Small Business Administration involved only two loan guar
antees. totaling $20,894, while Hun insured $9,807,468,403. 

More important than the range in size of the individual loan 
program is the sheer magnitude of both the total contingent lia
bilities of the Federal Government and the range of program 
areas encompassing the credit intervention activities of the Fed
eral Government. Generally, however, this growth in inter
vention and program size has not been subject to the traditional 
Congressional oversight mechanism. Consequently, the lack of 
solid information on the operations and effectiveness of existing 
guarantee and insurance programs has made Congress wary of 
permitting their expansion before the situation can be studied in 
more detail. 

An outgrowth of the Congressional concern was that the U.S. 
Senate Budget Committee requested the Congressional Budget 
Office (CBO) to prepare a report summarizing current knowledge 
about loan guarantees and insurance. In seeking to assess the 
extent of actual defaults under various loan guarantee programs, 
the CBO began to realize that little or no relevant data were 
available across agencies and programs. Furthermore, there 
was the growing awareness that little, if any, documentation 
existed or was uniformly collected on many aspects of the oper
ations or activities of loan guarantees or insurance programs. 
This was further complicated by: 

• the limited accuracy of existing OMB and Treasury 
data; . 

• differences among programs in definitions of critical 
cost factors such as default. delinquency, and subsi
dies; and 

· variations among programs in the collection and re
porting of information on program performance and 
costs. 
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In order to provide useful information to assess these prob
lems. Peat. Marwick. Mitchell & Co. (PMM&Co.). in a com
petitive selection process. was asked to conduct the present 
study. PMM&Co. 's specific task was to assess variations in 
program definitions. accounting reporting. and other adminis
trative practices in a sample of loan guarantee and insurance 
programs. 

RELATED RESEARCH ACTIVITIES 

Paralleling the increasing size and magnitude of the Fed
eral Government's involvement in the nation's credit markets 
has been increased attention to the programs and mechanisms 
involved in the intervention activities. Several recent studies 
have addressed this aspect of the situation: 

• The Congressional Research Service has compiled 
a basic "fact file" of each identified loan guarantee 
and insurance program and is continuing its over
all review of the various programs. 

· The Office of Management and Budget of the Execu
tive Office of the President is intensively assessing 
alternative strategies designed to increase the 
Administration's oversight of the various credit 
and credit-related programs. 

• Many government agencies and departments are 
conducting similar internal reviews of loan guar
antees and insurance programs. e. g •• HUD (Sec
tion 242. Hospital Loan Guarantee Program) and 
HEW (Federally Insured Student Loan Program). 

• The General Accounting Office (GAO) is conducting 
a series of program and financial audits of a num
ber of programs. 

• Congress has requested that the Congressional 
Budget Office conduct a series of analytical and 
policy-level reviews on the subject. 
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The PMM&Co. study, which documents and analyzes admin
istrative and reporting procedures as well as the broader as
pects of diversity. is designed to extend and complement the 
above studies. In particular, it is clear that since the varia
tions in character of the many different programs - as formu
lated in the legislation, in administrative regulations or pro
cedures, and in practice - can produce significant variations 
in performance and risk, a better understanding of these varia
tions is vital for appropriate policy analysis and is the underly
ing rationale for this effort. 

The scope of the study specifically included the following: 

• documentation of the meaning of common adminis
trative terms (default, forbearance, subsidy, etc.) 
as used in the legislation and in practice within 
each program: 

• analysis of variations in risk assessment and moni
toring; 

. assessment of the degree to which the extent of 
loan guarantees or insurance is bound by premi
ums or other fees; and 

• evaluation of the nature and extent of adminis
trative and Congressional oversight. 

DESCRIPTION OF PROGRAMS SURVEYED 

The 22* programs surveyed are listed in Exhibit 1-2 with 
brief descriptions of their purpose and indications of their stat
utory authorization. The programs are diverse; they range 

* Although listed as a single program, the HUD/FHA program 
of Mortgage Insurance for Rental Housing for Low and Moder
ate Income Families has two components which are actually 
separate programs. These programs are the 221{D3) pro
gram with market interest rates and the 221 (D3) program of 
below-market interest rate loans. 
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Department of 
Agriculture 

Department of 
Agriculture 

Department of 
Agriculture 

Department of 
Agriculture 

Department of 
AgrIculture 

EXHIBIT 1-2 

DESCRIPTIONS OF PROGRAMS SURVEYED 

Sub-Agency 

Farmers Home 
Adminis tJ:a Uon 

Farmers HOllIe 
Admini st ra tion 

Farmers IiOlRe 
Administration 

Farmers Home 
Administration 

Farmers 1I0me 
Admtnist rII tion 

Program 

Business and 
industrial Loans 

Community 
FacUities Loans 

Emergency Live
stock Line of 
Credit Guarantees 

Recreation 
Facilities 
Loans 

ftu ra 1 Ren tal 
llousing toans 

Statutory 
Authorization 

P.L. 92-419. Section 
]IOb, Consolidated 
Farm and Rural Devel
opment Act, as amended. 

P.L. 92-419, Section 
]06. 

P.L. 93-]51. Emer
gency Lives tock 
Credit Act of 1974, a~ 
amended by P.L. 94-JS. 

P.L. 92-419, Sub
title A, Section 
]04. 

P.L. ai-l7I, lIousing 
Act of 1949, as 
amended. Sections 
5lS-S2L 

Description 
(Pur~o~ 

Permit rural resi
dents to acquire 
small business 
enterprises. 

Program Type: 
Guarantee or 

Guarantee 

Construct, enlarge, Insurance 
extend or otherwise 
improve community 
facilities providing 
essential services 
to rural residents. 

Provide emergency Guarantee 
lines of credit to 
farmers and ranchers 
engaged in agricul
tural production to 
finance normal farming 
or ranching Qperations. 

Assist individual 
farmers to convert 
farms into outdoor, 
income-producing 
recreation enter
prises. 

Guarantee 
(not implemented) 

Provide rental or Guarantee 
cooperative lioUlling 
and related facili-
ties for rural resi-
dents with low and 
moderate incoDIe or 
persons aged 62 or 
older. 



Departl!lCnt of 
Agriculture 

Department of 
Comerce 

Department of 
Health, Education 
and Yelfare 

Department of 
Housing and Urban 
Development 

Sub-Agency 

Farmers Home 
Administration 

Maritime 
Administration 
(HARAD) 

office of Education,. 
Bureau of Student 
Financial Assistance 

Fedeul Houaing 
Adillinistration 

EXHIBIT 1-2 (Continued) 

Rural Rental 
Housing Loans 

Federal Ship 
Financing 
Guarantees 

Guaranteed Student 
Loan Progralll 
(FederallY Insured and 
Reinsured Loans 
originally Insured 
by Guarantee Agenciea) 

Basic Home Mortgage 
Insurance (Section 
2OJB) 

Statutory 
Authoriz.ation 

P.L. 81-111, Housing 
Act of 191,9, as 
amended, Sections 
515 and 521. 

P.L. 14-385, The 
Merchant Marine 
Actj 1936 amended, 
1,9 Stat. 1985. 

P.L. 89-329, Higher 
Education Act, 
Sect ion 1,21, as 
amended. 

P.L. 13-419. (National 
Housing Act), as amended 
by P.L. 9l-I~2 (Housing 
and Community Develop
ment Act of 1969) and 
P.L. 93-383 (Housing and 
Community Development 
act of 1971,), 

Description 
(Purposel __ 

Provide rental or 
cooperative housing 
and related facili
ties for rural resi
dents with low and 
moderate income or 
persons aged 62 or 
older. 

Progra .. Type: 
Guarantee or 
_Insurance 

Insurance 

Promote growth and Guarantee 
modernization of 
the U.S. Merchant 
~rine by financing 
construction of 
vessels in the U.S. 

Provide low-interest Insurance 
loans to students (Re-insurance) 
for education 
expenses. 

Assist eligible 
participants to 
undertake home 
ownership 

Insurance 

"'Until 1911 t the Cuaranteed Student Loan Progralll (GSLP) wa" administered by the office of Guaranteed Student Loans (OGSL). an office 
within the office of BPucation, DHEW. In December 1911, the OGSL was combined with other offices running OE-sponsored student aid 
programs. The resulting amalgamation is now called the Bureau of Student Financial Assistance (BSFA). 



Department of 
Housing and tlrban 
Development 

Department of 
IlDUsing and Urban 
Development 

Department of 
Housing and Urban 
Development 

Department of 
!lousing and Urban 
Development 

Sub-Agency 

Federal Housing 
Administration 

Federal Housing 
Administration 

Federal Housing 
Administration 

Federal Housing 
Administration 

EXHTBIT 1-2 (Continued) 

Prosralll 

Single Family 
Coinsuranc!" 
(Section 244) 

Kortgage Insurance 
for Rental Housing 
for Low and Moderate 
Income Families (at 
Harket Interest Rates 
and at Below-Market 
Interest Rates) 
(Section 221 D3) 

Mortgage Insurance 
for Rental Houaing 
for Moderate Income 
Families 
(Section 221 D4) 

Property Improve
ment Loan Insurance 
for Improving all 
Existing Structures 
and Building of New 
Mon-Residential 
Structures and Mobile 
Home Loan Insurance 
(Title I, Section 2) 

Statutory 
Authorization 

P.L. 93-383 
(Mational Housing 
Act). as amended by 
the Housing and 
Community Develop
ment Act of 1974 
P.L. 94-375 (Housing 
Authorization Act of 
1916. 

P.L. 83-560, as 
amended. P.L. 88-
560. P.L. 89-769. 
P.L. 90-488. 
P.L. 94-375. 

P.L. 86-372. P.L. 
87-70. P.L. 91-383. 
P. L. 91-375. 

P.L. 73-479, Title 
I and P.L. 83-560. 
P.L. 84-1020 P.L. 
90-448. P.L. 93-383. 

Description 
(purpose) 

Hake avsilable 
residential finan
cing for prospeetive 
homeowners tllrougb 
Joint insurance of 
mort~ge loans by 
lending institutions 
and the lederal 
Government. 

Provide good 
quality rental or 
cooperative housing 
within the price 
range of low and 
moderate incolIIe 
families. 

Program Type: 
Guarantee or 
Insurance 

Insurance 

Insurance 

Provide good Insurance 
quality rental 
housing within the 
range of moderate 
income families. 

Hake possible Insurance 
reasonable finan-
cing for mobile 
home purchases; and 
facilitate the finan-
cing of improvements 
to homes and other 
existing structures 
and the erection of 
neW non~residential 
structures. 



Department of 
lIousing and Urban 
Development 

Department of 
TranspoTtation 

Overseas Private 
Investment Corpora
tion 

SlDlIll \!ustnesa 
Mmin! .. tration 

Small Business 
Administration 

Sub-Agency 

Federal Housing 
Administration 

Federal 
Aviation 
Administration 

EXHIBIT 1-2 (Continued) 

Program 

Mortgage Insurance 
for Hospitals 
(Section 242) 

Aircraft Loan 
Guarantee .Program 

Investment 
Guarantees 

Statutory 
Authoriz.ation 

P.L. 90-1148 
(National Dousing 
Act). P.L. 93-383 
(Housing and 
Community Develop
~nt Act of 1974). 

P.L. 85-]07 
(Aircraft l.oao 
Gqaranty Act). 

P.L. 91-175 (Foreign 
Assistance Act of 
1961), aa amended. 

----.---~---.------

Regular Business 
wIlns (Section 
7A) 

Loans to State and 
Local Development 
Companies (Section 
502) 

P.L. 8~-5)6 (Small 
Business Investment 
Act. 

P.L. 85-699 (S~all 
BuSiness Investment 
Act of 1958), as 
amended. 

Description 
(~!1'<:>~ 

Assist in 
financing of 
hospitals • 

Facilitate loans for 
the purchase of 
modern aiTcraft and 
equipment. 

Program Type: 
Cqarantee or 
Insurance 

Insqrance 

Guarantee 

Mobiliz.e and Guarantee 
hc 11 it ate the 
participation of 
private U.S. capitsl 
Rnd Ilki lIs in the 
.. eOll01ll1" and <loclal 
d"""II'p'1l,"'t (.f frf(>lId.ly, 
Je!l9 dcveh'pt!d ("ouneT J(2$. 

Aitl SIlLil] 1 f1t:1lIS Guarantee 
which h .. ,"e 
difficulty in 
obtaining private 
financing. 

Finance neighbor- Guarantee 
hood development 
efforts of State 
and local develop-
ment companies 
established for the 
explicit purpose of 
furthering local 
economic develo~lIIent 
through small busi-
uess. 



S_11 Business 
Adminiatration 

Veterans 
Administration 

Sub-Agency 

Department of 
Veterans Benefits 

EXHIBIT 1-2 (Continued) 

Program 

Small Business 
Investment 
COlllpany (SIIC) 
Progralll 

Veterans 
Housing Loans 

Statutory 
Authorization 

P.L. 85-699 (Small 
Business Investment 
Act of 1958), as 
amended. 

P.L. 78-346 
(Servicemen's 
Readjustment Act). 
as amended. 

Description 

Stimulate and 
supplement the 
flow of private 
equity capital and 
long-term loan 
funds which are not 
available in ade
quate supply to 
small business 
through guarantees 
of debentures of 
SlIIa11 Business 
Investment Companies. 

Program Type: 
Guarantee or 
InstJJ:lln~ 

Assist veterans. Guarantee 
service persons, 
and certain unmarried 
widows and widowers 
of veterans in 
obtaining credit 
for the purchase, 
construction or 
improvement of 
homes on 1IlOre 
liberal terms than 
generally avail
able to non
veterans. 



from small ones, with few loans in relatively small amounts 
(e.g., State and Local Development Company Loans - SBA) to 
very large ones, in terms of both number of loans (e.g., VA 
Housing Loans) and size of individual loans guaranteed or in
sured (e. g., OPIC). Insurance and Guarantee programs are 
each represented by 11 programs. Besides loans. a number 
of programs surveyed guarantee debentures or other financial 
instruments (e. g •• SBA's Small Business Investment Company 
Guarantees and FmHA Rural Housing Insured Loans). Many of 
the programs guarantee loans made to individuals (e. g .• GSLP. 
FHA programs), while others guarantee or insure those made 
to business enterprises (e. g .• SBA and MARAn programs). 
The programs also vary in length of time they have existed 
and sophistication of support systems required to administer 
them (e. g •• OPIC's Investment Guarantee Program. which in
volves so few loans that it has not been cost-effective to com
puterize the accounting for the program). 

An attempt was made to examine representative programs 
so that the findings might be extrapolated to other loan guaran
tee and insurance programs. While extrapolation must be done 
carefully. with the full understanding that each program is 
unique in at least some ways. the diversity of programs studied 
should make it possible to generalize findings so that the infor
mation presented in this report applies to more than the 22 spe
cific programs examined. 
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II. AREAS OF CONGRESSIONAL CONCERN 

Congressional oversight over federal loan insurance and 
guarantee programs has become a source of major concern to 
Congress for three main reasons: 

· A great deal of uncertainty exists regarding the size 
of the U. S. Government's probable liabilities under 
loan guarantee and insurance programs. 

· Because of variations in terminology, data coHec
tion, program administration, and reporting among 
agencies administering loan programs. a mix of con
flicting information is being sent to Congress; this 
information is not only difficult to compare across 
agencies, but also confusing and sometimes even of 
dubious validity. In addition, variations in program 
statutes minimize the effective level of Congressional 
oversight and control. 

· Congress cannot generally obtain from the agencies 
timely and accurate information to use in evaluating 
programmatic and financial conditions of the programs. 

These three concerns are presently heightened because of appar
ent interest within the Executive branch in expanding the use of 

'loan guarantees and insurance to achieve policy objectives with
out on-budget. direct outlays of federal funds. 

The motivation for this study was the increasing recognition 
by Congress that it needed additional data and information in 
order to carry out its oversight function. In the course of this 
study. specific information was collected about three major as
pects of program finance and administration: 

. how program terms and related costs are defined. re
corded. and reported by program staff; 
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• what administrative and financial/accounting proce
dures are used in the programs; and 

• what factors influence the extent of the U. S. Govern
ment's probable costs under these programs. 

The objective of the study was to document the information 
for a variety of insurance and guarantee programs and provide 
a comparative analysis of these characteristics as reflected by 
the different programs. The information was obtained from such 
sources as program legislation and regulations. program mate
rials and agency records. and in-depth interviews with persons 
responsible for program administration. 

Since the large amount of detail presented in the next section 
may be overwhelming to the user, particularly one without solid 
background in the area of finance, accounting, or loan adminis
tration, this section highlights significant aspects of the study. 
These reflect, in particular. three major concerns of Congress: 

• the extent of the U.S. Government's liability under 
loan guarantee and insurance programs; 

• the availability and interpretation of program data; and 

• the degree to which program oversight and budgetary 
control is exercised. 

For each are<i\. of concern, relevant findings reported in Section 
ill will be presented and then discussed as they bear on the is
sues under consideration. In some cases, when the information 
collected is insufficient to address these concerns definitely. 
topics for continuing study are suggested. 
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THE. EXTENT OF POTENTIAL OR ACTUAL 
U. S. LIABILITY IS UNCERTAIN 

A great deal of uncertainty currently exists regarding the mag
nitude of the U. S. Government's contingent liabilities under loan 
guarantee and insurance programs. This uncertainty has three 
components. First, it is often difficult to obtain an estimate of 
how many guaranteed or insured loans are likely to result in 
claims against the U. S. Government. Second, it is nearly im
possible to obtain an accurate estimate of total outstanding con
tingent liabilities. Third, the widely varying interpretations-
both within and among agencies, and between the agencies and 
Congress --of what a "guarantee" or "insurance" program is may 
result in confusion about how to assess the extent of liability, 
even if agency estimates are available. This lack of information 
and variation in interpretation result in potentially weakened bud
get and program planning, unmanageable legislative oversight, 
and great difficulty in enforcing accountability. 

The findings of this study may be used to respond to three ques
tions that arise in connection with an agency's ability to provide es
timates: 

• How do agencies define "contingent liability, " "insurance, " 
and" guarantee" and account for guaranteed and insured 
loans so that clear, accurate information on the extent of 
contingent liabilities can be provided? 

• How do agencies assess risk in guaranteeing or insuring 
loans? 

• How are loans monitored so that potential problem loans 
may be anticipated? 

Definitional Problems in MeaSuring Contingent Liabilities 

The terms contingent liability, insurance, and guarantee vary 
considerably in usage among agencies. Key findings from the 
study include the following: 
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· At least three different definitions for contingent 
liability are used by the agencies interviewed in 
this study. 

· At the aggregate level of all programs surveyed, 
the terms insurance and guarantee are often used 
interchange?-bly and little clear distinction is made 
as to the differences these terms should denote 
concerning the extent of U . S. liability. 

• The agencies do not distinguish clearly between gua
rantee fees and insurance premiums; therefore no 
clear understanding exists of the relationship of 
fees and premiums to claims payments and other 
program costs. Fees and premiums collected under 
the programs are frequently not designed to cover 
estimated losses in full; in fact, few agencies set 
premiums or request appropriations to cover claims 
payment on the basis of actuarially or historically 
estimated loss rates. 

The three definitions of contingent liability differ significantly. 
Most agencies define it as the net amounts of guaranteed or 
insured loans outstanding. That is, the agencies recognize that 
contingent liabilities are reduced when borrower payments on 
loans are made and when federal outlays are made to meet claims. 
In the latter case, the contingent liability becomes an actual ex
pense. However, one agency defines its contingent liability under 
one program as equal to the extent of its reserve for losses. 
The reserve is established on an actuarial basis, and lenders 
are informed that the Government's liability is limited. Another 
agency. however, defines contingent liability as the total amount 
of loans guaranteed (including repaid portions) and in this way, 
overstates the actual contingent liability of the Federal Govern
ment. It is difficult for Congress to know. on the basis of non
detailed financial statements. just what definition an agency is 
using. and this makes cross -agency comparisons hazardous. 

An examination of program legislation and regulations and in
terviews of agency staff did not clearly reveal whether Congress 
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has any specific intention in distinguishing between insurance and 
guarantee programs. Much imprecise use of the two terms exists 
in the agencies. and thus there appears to be little regard for the 
differences in U.S. liability that these words should denote. In 
explicit and publicly accepted usage. the term insurance is used 
to characterize a program under which government liability is 
limited to a reserve for losses supported by premiums paid by 
the lenders. The reserve and the size of the premiums should 
be determined actuarially on the basis of risk - either the aggre
gate riskiness of the entire loan portfolio or the risk involved 
in an individual loan. Guarantees. on the other hand. are pre
sumed to be used in cases where the risk element cannot be de
termined and where the Government is willing to pledge its "full 
faith and credit" in support of private lending. 

In the agencies interviewed for this study. a number of insur
ance programs use the Government's full faith and credit as back
ing and do not collect fees and premiums to cover potential losses. 
Not only are these programs not truly insurance. but their inaccu
rate label can be misleading when an attempt is made to determine 
their budgetary impact. Furthermore. most insurance programs 
have access to federal appropriations and Treasury borrowing 
as sources of funds to pay claims under the program. The Federal 
Government's liability is clearly unlimited in most of these cases. 
If Congress has established these programs with the idea that. as 
insurance programs. liability is limited. and if Congress inter
prets data from the agency with this presumption. then consider
able problems may arise. 

Inconsistent Risk Assessment 

An agency can only provide information on the extent of lia
bilities under its programs. if it has some idea of the amount 
of risk involved in loans in its portfolio. Thus. some procedures 
are needed in order to assess the risk. The following study find
ings support the view that risk assessment is not strongly devel
oped and implemented in the agencies: 

• Eight of the 22 surveyed programs had no formal proce
dures for assessing the risk invol ved in a particular loan 
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and/ or left it to the lender to assess the risk by whatever 
criteria the lender wished to use. 

• The criteria established to determine borrower eligibility 
under the program provided few objective standards for 
controlling risk. 

Difficulties in Anticipating Problem Loans 

Agencies should be able to anticipate, on the basis of either 
individual loans or an aggregate portfolioJ the extent of future 
liabilities and claims. Estimates of claims for the total portfolio 
are typically based on statistical risk measurement procedures 
which~ as described aboveJ are not established in many of the 
agencies. Alternatively, an agency could attempt to anticipate 
problem loans through a combination of communication with lend
ers and accurate record keeping. 

The study found that: 

· for the majority of programs, little communication ex
isted between the lender and the sponsor agency concern
ing loans which had not gone into default. No "early 
warning II system was available to or existed within the 
agencies. which. in turn, could only react to problems 
that had already occurred rather than enforce under
writing standards. for example. or change policy to 
ensure that credit allocation was accomplished in a 
a manner consistent with Congressional intent. 

· most agencies do not account for changes in the status 
of a loan in the event of delinquencYJ default. or for
bearance. 

The lack of an early warning system for prOblem loans makes 
the agencies vulnerable to "shocks ll as groups of problem loans 
are reported after the problem is likely to be correctable. Most 
agencies must wait until a loan defaults before being notified; 
even then. there may be a lag of several months before the lender 
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is required to notify the agency that a loan is no longer in current 
repayment status. The problem is compounded by the fact that 
problem loans are usually not recognized as such in the agencies I 
accounting systems. In many cases, the only existing record that 
a loan has, with agency approval, gone from current status into 
some period of forbearance is a handwritten note on the loan 
folder in the agency's regional office. At any point,. most agen
cies could not even readily assemble information about these 
problem loans that are much more likely to result in claims. 

It thus seems apparent that a nwnber of agencies have neither 
the necessary agency-lender communication channels nor record
ing procedures that would allow them to provide timely, accurate 
information regarding the extent of potential U.S. liabilities. 

PROGRAM DATA ARE AVAILABLE 
BUT NOT NECESSARILY COMPARABLE 

To exercise appropriate oversight. the agencies and Congress 
need timely and accurate information about what is being done by 
agencies to carry out their programs. Information of three main 
types is required: 

. program financial data: 

· financial statements; 

· fund balances; 

· contingent liabilities; and 

• loans terminated; 

. program activity data: 

· origina tion; 
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· servicing; and 

· borrower characteristics. 

• program effectiveness data: 

• inputs vs. outputs; and 

· costs vs. benefits. 

Program financial data include financial statements, records 
of changes in fund balances, and the extent of contingent liabili
ties and of claims paid and loans liquidated. Financial data also 
include budgetary information showing how the agency's program 
costs compare with amounts appropriated each year by Congress. 
Financial data should also reflect agency risk assessments. Spe
cifically, they should compare expected future claims and the 
sufficiency of current reserves for losses. 

Program activity data include information about the number 
of loans originated, serviced and compromised, the types of bor
rowers, and the program achievements. These data elements 
are retrospective in nature and should provide Congress with in
formation to support additional legislation and the appropriations 
process. 

Program effectiveness data can be generated by combining 
certain program financial and activity data elements. Effective
ness measures can be developed to compare program outputs and 
related federal costs. Ratios can be used, for example, to mea
sure the stimulus created by specific programs in terms of the 
volume of private sector lending or production levels resulting 
from these credit programs. While these measurement activities 
are currently used infrequently, they provide a mechanism for 
reviewing program operations and can furnish useful information 
on which Congress can base its decisions concerning the future 
direction of individual programs. 
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Policy Concerris 

Three questions regarding data availability should be answered from 
a policy perspective: 

• Can accurate and timely data be obtained from the agen
cies administering the program? 

• Is the data in a form that is readily understandable to 
persons not involved in the programs on a daily basis? 

• Are data comparable and consistent among agencies? 

The policy implications of the first question are clear: if ac
curate and timely data are not available, then the agency is not ac
countable to organizational bodies ~lected to oversee the agency's 
programs. The thrust of the second question is equally clear: 
unless the data can be interpreted by persons not involved in the 
agency's daily operations, they are not useful in the exercise of 
oversight. Reams of computer printout filled with numbers are no 
substitute for a few, carefully chosen report tables displaying the 
financial and programmatic status of the program. 

The third question needs some clarification. In order for 
Congress to make responsible decisions about trade -offs among 
programs (e. g., in terms of appropriations), it is vital that the 
information reported by agencies be comparable. If the defini
tions, formats, and time periods used in reports vary widely, 
it will be nearly impossible for Congress to compare the relative 
strengths or weaknesses of the programs. It is, of course, un
necessary for programs serving very different kinds of clienteles 
to have exactly the same types of reports but some modicum of 
consistency must be established. 

To a large extent, the issue of comparable data may be re
solved by the use of standardized. forms for all federal agencies; 
indeed, efforts have been made to require that all agencies re
port to certain monitor agencies (e. g., GAO, OMB) on the same 
forms. However, even on these forms the agencies may use wide 
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discretion in defining terms. Thus. standardized forms are not 
a panacea. nor should we expect them to be. After all. program 
variations must be accommodated with parallel administrative 
variations when necessary. Moreover. to the extent that disag
gregated data are required in addition to the standard financial 
statements and reports of contingent liabilities. agencies are left 
with a great deal of discretion in the way they report to Congress. 

Findings From the Study 

Without a more extensive analysis of particular methods used 
by the agencies to store and report data. it is difficult to make 
strong statements about the adequacy of the data available. Sev
eral particular findings may be highlighted: 

• The availability of key financial and program activity 
data varies among agencies. but most data are avail
able in some form. 

• Definitions of key terms such as delinquency, default, 
forbearance, and contingent liability vary significantly 
among agencies; thus, certain types of data may not 
be comparable. 

• The loss of program- or fund-specific data reported 
on standard Treasury forms (e. g., annual report -
Data on Federal Credit Programs) clouds the inter
pretation of the data by the agency Secretary, Con
gress, and the Executive oversight agencies. 

· One agency program (OE /Guaranteed Student Loan 
Program) and one independent federally-sponsored 
corporation (OPIC) had financial statements in 1976 
for which GAO rendered a qualified opinion. In the 
case of the GSLP. the problems occurred in report
ing procedures. in the computer system used to main
tain financial data. and in certain practices used by 
GSLP that did not conform, in GAOls opinion. with 
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legislative requirements. In OPIC's case. the diffi
culty arose in assessing the adequacy of reserves to 
cover potential claims. These problems may not be 
unIque to GSLP and OPIC, but no such examples were 
found in the other 20 programs surveyed. 

In general, Congress should not expect any difficulties in ob
taining most important types of data from the agencies. The time
liness, reliability, and comparability of the financial and program 
activity data may be expected to vary considerably from one agency 
to another. 

A more comprehensive analysis of the agencies I financial man
agement information systems and of the specific data element defi
nitions they use is necessary to assess the comparability of data 
included in agency reports. Moreover, a closer look at agency 
administrative procedures is needed to evaluate the reports re
quired of lenders which form the basis of agency summary reports. 

It seems clear from the findings presented here that Congress 
will require very well-informed staff pe'rsons to understand and in
terpret data presented by the agencies. Without a thorough knowl
edge of the partfcular procedures, accounting conventions, report
ing periods, and methods of servicing loans that exist in an agency, 
the financial statements and other data provided to Congress--even 
on standard U. S. Treasury or other forrns --cannot be properly 
put into perspective. 

CONGRESSIONAL OVERSIGHT 
AND CONTROL OF PROGRAMS IS UNCERTAIN 

Through its power to make appropriations and formulate legis
iation, Congress .has responsibility to oversee federal loan guar
antee and insurance programs and control the level of actual and 
potential liabilities under the programs. Currently. Congress is 
concerned about what real power it may have over programs. This 
study contains evidence that mechanisms Congress may use to 
exercise oversight and control should be strengthened. 
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Congress can exercise oversight and control over programs 
in several ways: 

· Absolute limits may be set on the amounts of guaran
tees an agency may issue; or a "fractional reserve for 
losses" percentage may be established. 

• Program legislation and regulations may be made suf
ficiently explicit and detailed to control both the finan
cial and administrative aspects of the program. 

• Program and financial reports may be required at suf
ficiently frequent intervals to give Congress an oppor
tunity to take corrective action if nec essary. 

• Congress may delegate or utilize other agencies (e. g •• 
GAO. OMB) to exercise oversight through audits of fi
nancial and administrative procedures. 

• Congress may conduct or commission evaluation stud
ies related to administration. financing. or overall 
program effectiveness of a particular program. 

These methods for overseeing and controlling programs fall into 
two general categories: methods of foreseeeing and preventing the 
agency from overreaching its authority or overcommitting (in terms 
of Congressional budget priorities) the U.S. Government's pledges 
to redeem problem loans; and methods of exercising control over 
the ongoing process of program administration. 

Preventive Control Measures 

Preventive measures to control program operations mainly 
include legislative strictures concerning such aspects as: 

· whether the program is to be an insurance or a guar
antee program (as a way of defining, in a general way. 
the scope of the U. S. Government's liability); 
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• who is eligible to obtain goverrunent guarantees or in
surance; 

· what funds are to be created to account for program 
finances, and how the program will be financed (e. g., 
fees, premiums, authorizations for appropriations or 
agency borrowing); and 

• what financial limits the program has (including abso
lute levels of contingent liabilities under the program, 
limits on the amounts of individual contingent liabili
ties, and loss reserve requirements) for the agency 
making the guarantee or writing the insurance. 

These guidelines, which are used as the basis for program regu
lations and standard operating procedures, are a critical means 
of ensuring that program goals are achieved within financial limits 
determined by Congressional budget priorities. 

Several findings from this study raise doubt as to whether exist
ing legislative mechanisms to solidify Congressional control over 
programs have been effectively used: 

The terms insurance and guarantee are infrequently de
fined in program legislation, and no standard meaning 
exists for these terms on a practical level. The termi
nology for loan guarantee and insurance programs varies 
considerably not only among agencies, but even within 
many agencies; for example, terms such as guarantee 
and insurance are used loosely or even interchangeably. 

• While legislation' does include specification of program 
fees or premiums, these often seem only vaguely re
lated in a consistent way to whether the program is of 
the insurance or guarantee type. Furthermore, speci
fication of which types of fees may be used to cover 
which types of expenses (e. g., administrative fees for 
administrative costs, premiums for claims payment) 
is rarely made in the legislation. 
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· With respect to control over the size of contingent lia
bilities. nine of the 22 programs surveyed had no limits 
at all to the amount of loans that could be guaranteed or 
insured. 

• Ten of the 22 programs had unlimited authority to bor
row from the U. S. Treasury to cover claims payments. 

• In 14 programs. the extent of the U.S. Government's 
liability was not limited by the size of the reserve fund 
used to cover losses; rather. the "full faith and credit" 
of the U. S. Government was pledged for payment of 
claims. 

Not using the legislation in a thorough way to set program limits 
has given the agencies much flexibility in administering their pro
grams and has made ongoing program oversight more crucial as 
a way of controlling programs. 

Not controlling programs through,legislative means has re
sulted in loan guarantee programs that are relatively immune to 
control through the appropriations process. Although the legisla
tion may authorize funds for the program only up to a certain 
amount. the authoriZation (and appropriations under the authoriza
tion) frequently cover only administrative expenses and reserves 
for claims payments. The contin,gent liabilities the agency is will
ing to allow may be very large or very small relative to the appro
priated amounts, 'depending on the agency's assessment of how 
risky its loan portfolio is. This. in turn. depends on how care
fully the agency analyzes the risk involved in particular loans and 
on how well secured the loans are. These are all areas of agency 
judgment over which Congress has little control. This judgment 
element and the agencies I authority to request supplemental appro
priations or borrow from the U. S. Treasury to cover program 
costs make program control by means of legislation and the appro
priations process generally inadequate for avoiding federal outlays 
of funds to pay claims tha t were not intende d in the authorizing 
legislation. 
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A general impression from the interviews is that oversight 
exercised only through the appropriations process is more ori
ented to problems that have arisen in the year preceding the ap
propria tions hearings than to problems on near term horizons. 
The data available to Congress are difficult to interpret and may 
not provide a thorough picture of what is happening or e.xpected 
to happen within the agency. 

Methods of Ongoing Program Oversight and Control 

While preventive measures may be preferable. as a means of 
minimizing actual liabilities. to control through review of past op
erations. it is difficult to anticipate all eventualities in connection 
with a program. To cover all possible (or even all major) prob
lems. program legislation and regulations would have to be com
plex. and this might have detrimental effects on program adminis
tration. Consequently. Congress may have to institute procedures 
that will ensure ongoing review of programs. Since. as described 
above. preventive methods are not being effectively used. the need 
for ongoing monitoring and control is especially important. 

With regard to reporting. program evaluation. and delegation 
of oversight responsibility to non-Congressional groups. some key 
findings of the study are as follows: 

• Financial reports prepared by the agencies for external 
oversight groups (including Congress) often present ag
gregate data on a fund basis rather than disaggregate 
costs by program within the fund. That is. when a fund 
is used to finance multiple programs. it is often impos
sible to obtain program-level financial data for evalua
tion purposes (e. g •• FmHA) • 

• Although external oversight agencies (e. g •• GAO. OMB) 
are involved in evaluating the financial aspects of pro
grams (typically a GAO annual audit). the programmatic 
and administrative procedures of the majority of pro
grams were not evaluated by outside agencies. 
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• The agencies I internal evaluations of their programmatic 
and administrative activities were typically performed on 
an ad hoc basis (usually when problems arose) and not on 
an ongoing, recurrent basis. 

Further study is required of how reports and evaluation studies 
are used as a means of controlling programs. It does seem, how
ever, that given the strong need for ongoing oversight, what is cur
rently being done is scanty and inadequate. 

POTENTIAL PROGRAM DEVELOPMENT AREAS 

In the course of this study, we identified several topics that 
would be valuable to pursue in subsequent research efforts. The 
suggested topics are intended to provide an improved mechanism 
for Congressional oversight and agency management of the various 
insurance and guarantee programs currently in force and soon to ' 
be initiated. 

To implement these suggestions, we recommend that Congress 
unde rtake a study to: 

· develop uniform standards for insurance and guarantee 
programs; 

· clarify common program terms and agency practices; 
and 

· establish requirements for program development. 

These topical areas are specified in greater detail below. 

As part of this study, it would be advisable to undertake a 
more specific needs assessment and definition of intent for Con
gressional oversight. Upon completion of a more extensive Con
gressional needs assessment and integration with existing agency 
practices and data baes, an Executive branch agency (e. g., OMB 
and GAO) or, perhaps, the Congressional banking committees 
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sl10uld develop a handbook or manual for the use of agencies con
ducting insurance and guarantee programs. 

The handbook could state the goals and objectives of each pro
gram type (insurance or guarantee) and the Congressional re
quirements which must be implemented by agencies conducting 
programs of this nature. The statement of goals and objectives 
could serve as the foundation on which to structure speCific pro
grams. Further, specification of Congressional requirements 
would provide a mechanism for Congressional control of the var
ious programs. This handbook would serve as a major tool for 
making program types consistent, improving agency management, 
and providing appropriate control and oversight mechanisms for 
Congress to operate these credit activities. 

The areas recommended for further development and inclu
sion in the above mentioned handbook are as follows: 

• The formulation of uniform standards for insurance 
and guarantee programs. These standards should 
consider the characteristics of program types dis
cussed in Section III and be sensitive to private sec
tor usage of the terms "insurance" and" guarantee. I' 

· The clarification of common terms across programs 
and agencies. Although programs that differ in scope 
and substance may require unique usage of terms 
(e. g., default, forbearance), the practical applica
tion of terms should be clearly specified in agency 
regulations. 

• The creation of consistent definitions of "contingent 
liabilityii so that Congress can compare similarly 
defined program activity levels. 

• The methods used to set fee and premium levels. 

• The practice and reporting of risk assessment of loan 
portfolios and the related determination of loan loss 
reserve size. 
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• The requirement for accounting recognition of changes 
in loan sta tus • 

• The standardization of program and financial data re
quirements. at the program level. so that each agency 
collects common types of data to facilitate external 
program comparisons. 

• The development of standard report formats and for
mal reporting intervals to allow simultaneous external 
reviews of common or similar data in similarly con
structed formats. 

• The development of common evaluation practices con
ducted by the agencies for internal and Congressional 
use. These practices should include measures of 
program effectivenes, program administration. and 
financing. 
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il!. PROGRAM AND AGENCY ANALYSES 

In this chapter. the data collected are discussed within a 
matrix framework used to present. analyze. and correlate the 
data. The matrices. contained in Appendix A. describe the data 
for each of the following topics: 

• typology of insured and guaranteed loan programs 
(Matrix 1): 

· program financing control and mechanisms (Matrix 2); 

• program definitions (Matrix 3); 

· accounting characteristics and conventions (Matrix 4); 

• availability of selected program data (Matrix 5); 

• reporting program and accounting information (Ma
trix 6); 

• program administration (Matrix 7); 'and 

• program evaluation (Matrix 8). 

The discussion based on the matrices provides specific compar
isons of programs within and across agencies. 
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TYPOLOGY OF INSURED AND 
GUARANTEED LOAN PROGRAMS 

Introduction 

This section presents descriptions of the 22 programs ex
amined in terms of their programmatic characteristics. First, 
the following characteristics are described for each program: 

• types of coverage provided; 

• methods of determining interest rates; 

• existence of subsidies; and 

• nature of required collateral. 

The specific program descriptions are then generalized to de
termine whether program types typically have certain program
matic characteristics. and similarities and differences between 
programs within one agency and across the eight agencies ad
ministering the programs are identified. 

The next question addressed'is that of internal program and 
agency consistency. Do the characteristics of individual pro
grams supporftheir classification as insurance or guarantee 
types? Are different programs of one agency with similar char
acteristics consistent with the program type? Finally, are the 
program types and characteristics consistent across agencies? 
For this discussion. additional program type characteristics 
are introduced: 

• extent of U. S. liability; 

• existence of fees and premiums; 

• sources of funds for administration and claims; and 

• program fund control mechanism. 
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Matrix 1 (Appendix A) illustrates the key elements for each 
program. 

Program by Program Description 

The following listing references the description of each pro
gram and corresponding agency. 

Farmers Hom.e Administration (Fm.HA) 
Business and industrial guaranteed loan program 
Community facilities insured loan program 
Emergency livestock guaranteed loan program 
Recreation facilities guaranteed loan program 
Rural housing guaranteed loan program 
Rural housing insured loan program 

Maritime Administration (lVIARAD) 
Federal ship financing program 

Department of Health~ Education and Welfare (DHEW) 
Federally insured student loan program 
Guarantee agency program 

Department of Housing and Urban Development! 
Federal Housing Administration (DHUD!FHA) 

Basic home mortgage insurance program (203B) 
and single family coinsurance program (244) 

Low and moderate income (221D3 MR and BMIR) 
and moderate income (221D4) mortgage insurance 
programs for rental projects 

Property improvement and mobile home insurance 
program (Title 1~ Section 2) 

Mortgage insurance for hospitals (242) 
Federal Aviation Administration (FAA) 

Aircraft loan guarantee program 
Overseas Private Investment Corporation (OPIC) 

Investment guarantee program 
Small Business Administration (SBA) 

Regular business loan guarantee program (7A) 
Program of guaranteed loans to development 

companies (502) 
Small business investmen~ company program (SBIC) 
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Veterans Administration (VA) 
Home loan guarantee program 

Farmers Home Administration (FmHA) 

FmHA 

Page 
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The study covered six FmHA programs. FmHA considers 
two of them insurance programs and four guarantee programs. 
The main difference between insurance and guarantee programs 
at FmHA is that FmHA provides a direct loan for the insurance 
programs. 

Business and Industrial 
Guaranteed Loan Program 

This program covers claims for up to 90 percent of losses 
of principal and interest and requires an equity contribution by 
the borrower of at least 10 percent of the project cost. The in
terest rate for the program is established in the market through 
negotiations between lender and borrower. There is no explicit 
subsidy. Collateral is required in most instances but partial 
security is often accepted. 

Community Facilities Insured Loan Program 

This program covers losses of up to 100 percent of project 
costs. * The interest rate is pre-set at a maximum of 5 percent. 
Although this rate is technically a ceiling. in practice the ceiling 
is usually charged. An explicit interest rate subsidy is not rec-
0gnized by FmHA for this program; however. at current govern
ment borrOwing rates. there appears to be an effective subsidy 
built into the program. All loans are secured. The collateral 

*Insurance programs at FmHA appear to be direct lending pro
grams. FmHA makes a direct loan to a borrower and then sells 
a pool of loans in the form of certificates of beneficial ownership 
to the Federal Financing Bank. FmHA also has a number of 
programs which are called direct lending programs. 
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FmHA 

may range from bonds or notes pledging expected revenues to 
real estate or personal property. 

Emergency Livestock Guaranteed Loan Program 

This program covers 90 percent of losses of principal and 
interest for either a specified loan amount or the used portion of 
a line of credit. The interest rate is negotiated in the market 
between borrower and lender, and there is no explicit interest 
rate subsidy. At least partial security is required for all loans 
and may consist of first liens on livestock, real estate, or other 
property of the borrower. 

Recreation Facilities Guaranteed Loan Program 

This program has not been implemented, apparently because 
of its lack of appeal to lenders. It is designed to cover losses of 
up to 90 percent of principal and interest. The interest rate is 
pre-set at 5 percent but, unlike the community facilities in
surance program, the explicit subsidy is recognized by FmHA. 
According to the regulations for this program, the explicit sub
sidy equals the difference between the interest charged to the 
borrower and any higher per annum rate prevailing in the mar
ket for similar loans at the time the guarantee is made. This 
difference (currently 3 percent) is paid by FmHA to the lender. 
Collateral for this program is a function of the loan amount and 
term of the mortgage. If the loan amount exceeds $60, 000 or 
the term is greater than 20 years, then a first mortgage is re
quired. For loans of smaller amounts and shorter maturities, 
other security (liens on chattel or equipment) may be substituted. 

Rural Housing Guaranteed Loan Program 

This program guarantees 90 percent of the losses of princi
pal and interest and requires a down payment whose size is a 
function of the age of the house. For homes less than one year 
old, a 10 percent down payment is required. For homes one 
year or older, the down payment is 3 percent of the first $25,000 
and 5 percent of the remainder. There is, therefore, an element 
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of risk sharing in the guarantee program that is not present in 
the rural housing insured loan program (discussed below). In
terest rates for the guarantee program are negotiated by the 
borrower and lender, and there is no explicit interest rate sub
sidy. Collateral for guaranteed loans is usually a first mort
gage on the real estate. Smaller loans may be secured"by a 
second mortgage. 

Rural Housing Insured Loan Program 

This program involves direct lending and may cover losses 
equal to 100 percent of the FmHA appraised value of the real 
estate. The interest rate varies from 1 to 8 percent, depending 
on the borrower's income, and is determined by formula. For 
those families earning between $10,000 and $15,600 annually, 
the maximum rate of 8 percent is charged; for those earning 
less than $10,000, the rate is set so that the sum of p:J;'incipal 
and interest payments does not exceed 25 percent of the annual 
family income. A minimum interest rate of 1 percent is also 
specified. FmHA does not recognize any explicit interest rate 
subsidy for this program. However, an effective subsidy would 
accrue to the program if rates charged to borrowers were less 
than the rates paid by the Federal Financing Bank after purchas
ing and reselling certificates of beneficial ownership. 

The Maritime Administration (MARAD) 

Federal Ship Financing Program 

This program guarantees the bonds issued by shipowners to 
construct or reconstruct ships. Prior to 1972, it was an insured 
mortgage program in which the private lender held the mort
gage. It was changed to free up the funds of the participating 
lenders. A small component of the current program guarantees 
commercial bank loans for the stated purposes of the program. 
This component is used infrequently and presently accounts for 
about 2.5 percent of the program's guarantees. The ship financ
ing guarantee program covers 100 percent of the bonds issued. 
However, the bonds issued may not exceed 75 to 87.5 percent of 
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the actual costs of the ship. The range of the debt to value ratio 
is a function of the size and type of the ship. Interest rates are 
negotiable, subject to approval by the Secretary of Commerce. 
Rates are usually set at about 30 basis points above the average 
Treasury rates for obligations with similar maturities. Collat
eral is the ship whose construction is being financed. 

Department of Health. Education and 
Welfare (DHEW) - Office of Education (OE) 

Federally Insured Student Loan Program 

This program involves the Federal Government as the in
surer of lenders making student loans. It covers 100 percent of 
losses of principal and interest. Interest rates are pre-set by 
statute at 7 percent. However, the statute provides for a II spe
cial allowance" which enables the agency to increase interest 
rates so that they are more comparable with other bank lending 
rates. The" special allowance" increase is based on a formula 
that is calculated quarterly. Consultation with the Secretary 
of the Treasury is required before the "special allowance" in
crease can be set. The Department of Health, Education and 
Welfare recognizes an explicit interest rate subsidy for the pro
gram. Students meeting a family income-based needs test are 
eligible to receive a subsidy. This subsidy is the Federal Gov
ernment's payment of interest on the loan while the student is 
attending school and during periods of authorized deferment. 
Usually no collateral or security is required, although in some 
cases the lender may require that the student's parents co-sign 
the loan. 

Guarantee Agency Program 

This program for student loans is similar to its companion 
insurance program except that the Federal Government insures 
guarantee agencies for 100 percent of losses of principal and in
terest for those agencies with default rates lower than 5 percent. 
Guarantee agencies experiencing default rates in the range of 5 
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to 9 percent receive coverage benefits of 90 percent of principal 
and interest. Agencies with default rates above 9 percent are 
covered for 80 percent of losses of principal and interest. 

De artment of Housin and Urban Develo ment 
(DHUD) Federal Housing Administration (FHA) 

Basic Home Mortgage Insurance 
Program (Section 203B)::< 

This program covers principal, interest, and allowable 
lender expenses. Coverage is a function of the permitted loan 
to value ratio and is equal to the sum of 97 percent of the first 
$25,000, 90 percent between $25,000 and $ 35,000, and 80 per
cent of the value in excess of $35,000. The interest rate for 
the 203B program is negotiated by the lender and borrower but 
cannot exceed the maximum limit (currently 8. 5 percent) set by 
FHA. Although there is no explicit interest rate subsidy, the 
low down payment required for the program may be considered 
a form of subsidy. Further, a longer maturity (35 years) is 
available and also may be considered a form of subsidy. Nei
ther form was recognized as a subsidy by those interviewed. 
Collateral for this program is a first lien on the real estate for 
which a mortgage has been issued. 

Low and Moderate Income (221D3 MR 
and BMIR) and Moderate Income (221D4) 
Mortgage Insurance Programs for 
Rental Projects 

These programs are considered jointly because their ad
ministration is based on the same set of regulations. Coverage 
for the three insurance programs includes principal, interest, 

*Section 244, single family coinsurance, is included as part of 
the discussion of 203B. 
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and allowable lender expense. The claim payment is calculated 
as follows: 

. For assigned properties, coverage equals the sum of 
the unpaid principal balance of the mortgage--com
puted as of the date of the default, allowable lender 
expenses. allowance for reasonable payments by the 
mortgagee for completion and preservation of the 
property, and an amount equal to the debenture in
terest which would have been earned on the portion 
of the benefits paid in cash. This sum is then re
duced by any mortgagor payments made after the 
date of default, any net income received by the mort
gagee after the date of default, the sum of cash items 
held by the mortgagee, and an amount equivalent to 1 
percent of the mortgage funds advanced to the mort
gagor and not repaid as of the date of default • 

• For conveyed properties and for 221D3 EMIR prop
erties, the 1 percent is not deducted. 

The interest rates for the 221D3 l\1R and 221D4 programs are 
negotiated in the market place. For 22103 EMm. the negotia
tion process is used but the intere st rate can be reduced to as 
low as 3 percent. There are no explicit interest rate subsidies 
for the two market rate programs, but one is recognized for 
the 221D3 EMIR program. Down payments range from 0 to 10 
percent, depending on the type of mortgagor, and may be con
sidered a subsidy. Furthermore, no mortgage insurance pre
mium is charged for 221D3 EMm, and program officials rec
ognize this as a subsidy. The first lien on the real estate is 
required as collateral. In addition, the regulations for these 
programs provide for insurance of a loan to cover operating 
losses if the project has operated at a loss for the first two 
years after project completion. The regulations, however. 
do not specify the programmatic characteristics of the pro
gram; nor did the various officials interviewed. 
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Property Improvement and Mobile Home 
Insurance Program (Title 1, Section 2) 

FHA 

This program provides for the insurance of lenders making 
loans for property improvements, mobile homes, fire safety 
equipment in health care facilities. combination mobile "homes 
and lots, and historic preservation activities. The study re
viewed characteristics of the property improvement and mobile 
home programs. Coverage provisions for the two programs are 
calcula ted by adding: 

· 90 percent of the net Wlpaid amount of the loan or the 
purchase price, whichever is less; 

• 90 percent of the uncollected interest earned up to 
the date of default; and 

· 90 percent of the interest, at 5 to 7 percent, on the 
outstanding balance computed from the date of de
fault to either the date of the claim application or 9 
months and 31 days after the default, whichever is 
less. 

A distinguishing feature of this program is that coverage is lim
ited to the extent of the lender reserve account at HUD. The 
reserve account is established for each lender and equals 10 
percent of the aggregate amoWlt advanced on loans originated 
by the insured lender. Once each year the accoWlt is adjusted 
for maturing loans, but it may not be reduced below $15.000. 
Thus, coverage is not only a function of the allowable percent
age amoWlts described above. but actual claim payments cannot 
exceed. the amount available in the lender'S reserve account. 
This element of the two programs therefore introduces an ele
ment of risk sharing between HUD/ FHA and the lender. 

Interest rates for the program are effectively pre-set at a 
maximum of 12 percent. Although lower rates could be nego
tiated, HUD officials suggested that the majority of loans in
sured under Title I, Section 2 carry the maximum interest rate. 
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The program does not have an explicit interest rate subsidyo 
Collateral for the property improvement component is a func
tion of the loan amount. For loans of $7,500 or more, a first 
lien on the property is required. Smaller loans are secured by 
the borrower's personal liability. Mobile home loans, on the 
other hand, are not collateralized, but the lender is required to 
repossess and sell the mobile home prior to making a claim. 
The claim payment is then reduced by the amount of proceeds 
from the sale. 

Mortgage Insurance for Hospitals (242) 

This program is administered by the Department of Health, 
Education and Welfare. Its coverage provisions are based on 
the same regulations as the 221D3 and 221D4 programs. The 
provisions for assigned properties include the unpaid principal 
amount computed as of the date of default plus special expenses 
and an amount equal to the debenture interest which would have 
been earned O.n the portion of the insurance benefits paid in 
cash, as of the date of payment. This sum is then reduced by an 
amount equal to any payments or income received by the mort
gagee and an amount equal to 1 percent of the mortgage funds 
advanced to the mortagor and not repaido For conveyed prop
erties. the same coverage applies except the 1 percent is not 
deducted. Interest rates are negotiable between borrower and 
lender as in the other HUD insurance programs, with the excep
tion of the Title 1, Section 2 program. There is no explicit 
interest rate subsidy. Collateral is the first lien on the entire 
project, including any equipment financed with the proceeds of 
the mortgage. 

Federal Aviation Administration (FAA) 

Aircraft Loan Guarantee Program 

This program covers losses of 90 percent of the unpaid prin
cipal and 100 percent of the interest. Interest rates are nego
tiable and there is no explicit interest rate subsidy. A distin
guishing feature of the interest rate structure is that two rates 
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are set: one for the guaranteed portion of the loan, and one for 
the non-guaranteed portion. Typically. higher rates are estab
lished for the non-guaranteed portion to compensate the lender 
for the added risk. A first lien on the aircraft is the collateral. 

Overseas Private Investment COrporation (OPIC) 

OPIC Investment Guarantee Program 

This program provides coverage of up to 50 percent of the 
total project cost. The guarantee covers principal and interest 
on only the debt portion of the project financing. The actual per
centage of project costs that OPIC will guarantee varies from 
project to project and is specified in a detailed investment 
agreement "package ll for each project. Interest rates on the 
guaranteed portion of the debt are negotiated by the lender, the 
borrower, and OPIC within a range established by OPIC. The 
range is specified by the OPIC Finance Committee and is based 
on the prevailing conditions in the money markets. OPIC offi
cials suggested that the interest rate is not a chief determinant 
of the decision to guarantee. Rather, OPIC is concerned pri
marily with project viability and its effect on the development 
of the host country. There is no explicit interest rate subsidy. 
A first mortgage is usually required for collateral, but other 
forms of security may be acceptable. 

Small Business Administration (SBA) 

Regular Business Loan Guarantee Program (7A) 

This program covers 90 percent of the balance of the loan 
outstanding, as stated in the legislation. SBA officials indicated 
that up to 90 percent of principal and interest is covered by the 
guarantee program. The interest rate is pre-set quarterly by 
the program director, who uses a formula as a guide. There 
is no explicit interest rate subsidy provided by the program. 
Collateral typically takes the form of real property or accounts 
receivable, but a loan cannot be rejected because of lack of col
lateral. 
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Program of Guaranteed Loans 
to Development Companies (502) 

SEA/VA 

This program covers up to 90 percent of principal or 
$500. 000. whichever is less. The interest rate is pre-set an
nually. and rates are set to be consistent with the regular busi
ness guaranteed loan program. There is no explicit interest 
rate subsidy. Collateral is required to "reasonably assure re
payment." The security typically consists of a lease. first or 
second mortgage. or personal guarantee. 

Small Business Investment Company Program 

This program guarantees 100 percent (timely payment) of 
principal and interest. The interest rate for the program is set 
at 3 percent Or determined by formula, whichever is greater. 
The formula used by the Department of Treasury sets the rate 
as the average market yield on outstanding U. S. Government 
obligations that are comparable in terms of maturity structure 
to SBIC debentures. adjusted to the nearest 1/8 percent. less 
3 percent. The program does not provide for an explicit inter
est rate subsidy. Collateral is the credit worthiness of the bor
rower and the project's financial viability. 

Veterans Administration (VA) 

VA Home Loan Guarantee Program 

This program covers prinCipal, interest. lender expenses, 
and advances made by the lender to borrowers that are delin
quent in paying taxes. The guarantee may not exceed 60 per
cent of the original principal amount or $17. 500, whichever is 
less. Interest rates are negotiated between the lender and bor
rower within a framework set by the administrator and based on 
market conditions. Although the regulations state that 8 1/2 
percent is the maximum allowable rate. the VA official inter
viewed said there was no longer a -maximum rate. In general, 
coordination of rates for the VA and HUD 203B programs is en
couraged; VA rates are frequently the maximum allowable FHA 
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interest rates. There is no explicit interest rate subsidy for 
this program. The down payment requirements, however, are 
often nominal and may be considered a subsidy. A first lien on 
the realty is required as collateral. 

Program Descriptions 

The descriptions of each program illustrate that program 
characteristics vary from program to program. The purpose 
of this section is to determine whether or not insurance or guar
antee programs typically have certain program characteristics. 
The 11 insurance and 11 guarantee programs are analyzed, in 
aggregate by type, across the same set of characteristics. 

Coverage Provisions 

The coverage provisions of the programs sampled 'vary in 
the percentage of coverage and also in the elements (principal, 
interest, and expenses) they contain. No uniformity of coverage 
provisions seems to exist at the aggregate level of either insur
ance or guarantee types. For example, of the 11 insurance pro
grams, 6 cover 100 percent of either the outstanding principal 
balance at the time of default plus interest (4 of the 6) or the 
outstanding principal balance plus interest and allowable lender 
expenses (2 of the 6 programs). The remaining 5 insurance 
programs cover less than 100 percent of the outstanding loan 
amount. The coverage provisions for these programs range 
from 99 percent of the outstanding principal balance to 90 per
cent of the outstanding principal balance or the extent of the 
lender's reserve account (HUD Title 1, Section 2), whichever 
is less. Of this group, only 1 program covers the outstanding 
principal balance plus interest. The remaining 4 programs 
cover the outstanding principal balance plus interest and allow
able lender expenses. 

The 11 guarantee programs can also be classified by whether 
or not 100 percent of the loan is covered by the guarantee, and 
by the elements the guarantee covers. The guarantee programs 
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appear to be more uniform in terms of which elements are cov
ered. Two of the programs provide 100 percent guarantees and 
cover only principal and interest. Of the 9 programs providing 
guarantees of less than 100 percent, 7 cover principal and in
terest. Of the remaining two, one covers only principal and the 
other covers principal, interest, and allowable lender expenses. 

Method of Interest Rate Determination 

Interest rates are established in one of three ways for all the 
programs studiedj they are: pre-set by the agency, related to 
a formula, or negotiated between borrower and lender. In the 
third case, there is often a maximum interest rate permitted by 
the agency. There appears to be no pattern of determining in
terest rates as a function of program type (i. e., insurance or 
guarantee), program substance (e. g. ~ housing, small business, 
education), or presence of interest rate or other subsidies. 

The majority of insurance and guarantee programs either 
pre-set interest rates or rely on the negotiation process to es
tablish them. Of the 11 insurance programs, 4 pre-set rates 
and 6 use the negotiation process. Similarly, of the 11 guaran
tee programs, 4 pre-set rates and 5 set rates through negotia
tion. One insurance program and 2 guarantee programs use a 
formula to set interest rates. 

Although program substance does not appear to be a basis 
for establishing interest rate setting procedures, in a, few cases 
groups appear to exhibit some uniformity. The 22 programs can 
be divided into five substantive groups: housing, business, edu
cation, agriculture, and discrete ventures. 

Of the nine programs in the housing group, seven permit the 
negotiation process to set interest rates. Five of the seven are 
HUD/FHA insurance programs and the sIxth is the VA guarantee 
program. The sixth HUD!FHA housing insurance program stud
ied pre -sets the intere st rate. As for the remaining two housing 
programs. the FmHA insured rural housing program relies on a 
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formula to set rates. and the FmHA guaranteed rural housing 
program allows the rate to be negotiated between borrower and 
lender. 

There appears to be less uniformity among the group of four 
business programs. consisting of three SBA programs and one 
FmHA program. than among the housing programs. Of the three 
SBA guarantee programs, two pre-set interest rates and one 
uses a formula. The FmHA guarantee program permits the ne
gotiation process between borrower and lender to establish the 
interest rate. 

The two HEW programs. comprising the education group. 
pre-set interest rates. However. one program is an insurance 
program, while the other is a guarantee program. (The ambi
guityof HEW program classifications as insurance or guarantee 
is discussed in the following subsection. JfDefinitions.lI) 

Of the three programs in the agriculture group, two pre-set 
interest rates. but one is an insurance program and the other is 
a guarantee program. The third program uses the negotiation 
process. 

The discrete venture group consists of the FAA aircraft 
guarantee program. the MARAD guaranteed ship financing pro
gram, the BRA insured hospital program. and the OPIC guar
antee program. There appears to be more uniformity in this 
group. perhaps because of the types of ventures being insured 
or guaranteed~ . All four programs use the negotiation process. 
OPIC. however, does pre-set a range of interest rates for a 
given type of investment. 

The relationship between interest rate setting methods and 
the presence of interest rates or other subsidies* is also ambigu
ous and apparently bears no relationship to the type of program. 

*Other subsidies include but are not limited to lower down pay
ments. longer maturities, or suspension of premiums. 
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Of the four insurance programs with pre -sete interest rates, 
two have interest rate subsidies and two have no subsidies. Of 
the four guarantee programs that pre -set rates, only one has 
an interest rate subsidy and three have no explicit interest rate 
subsidies. 

Similar apparent randomness is exhibited by programs with 
negotiated rates. Of the six insurance type programs, one (HUD 
221D3 BMm) has both an explicit interest rate subsidy and an
other subsidy form (no mortgage insurance premium is charged). 
Three have other forms of subsidies, and two were designed 
without subsidies. However, of the five guarantee programs 
with negotiated rates, one provides a non-interest rate subsidy 
and the other four were designed with no subsidy components. 
For the one insurance program and two guarantee programs that 
use formulas to determine interest rates, no explicit subsidy 
form exists. 

Types of Collateral Required 

In the overriding majority of cases~ phYSical collateral (e. g., 
a first lien on the insured property) is required as security. 
Nine of the 11 msurance programs require some form of physi
cal collateral. The remaining two programs, both student loan 
programs, require no form of security. Eight of the 11 guar
antee programs require physical collateral. Of the remaining 
three programs, one requires personal security and two require 
either phYSical or personal security. 

Conclusions 

The first two parts of this section have described the sam
ple of insurance and guarantee programs selected for this study 
at both the program-specific and the more general program-type 
levels. The first part illustrates, by the specific descriptions of 
each program, the wide variety of programs and related charac
teristics. The second part shows that at the general level of ei
ther insurance or guarantee type, there do not appear to be uni
form patterns of characteristics associated with a specific type 
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of program. The following section addresses the question of in
ternal program and agency consistency. 

Internal Program and Agency Consistency 

Internal consistency is a significant concern because of the 
connotations associated with the term It insurance • /I Specifically. 
insurance suggests a program designed to generate sufficient 
revenues from fees and premiums to cover actuarially deter
mined future claims experience and. in many cases. the ad!nin
istrative expenses of the programs. Such expressions as lI se]f-

uff ' , "" If t" 1/ d If d t " s lClency. se -sus amlng. an a equa e reserves are 
often used in reference to the term insurance. 

As for the term "guarantee, 11 it usually suggests a program 
designed to require appropriations or other sources of govern
mental funding to meet claims payments. These programs may 
have fees but usually do not have annual premiums designed to 
cover future losses. Expressions such as Itself-sufficiency" or 
If self-sustaining" are normally not associated with the term 
guarantee. 

In order to analyze the 22 programs in terms of these com-
't' 'thth t /I. If If t If mon aSSOCla lons Wl e erms lnsurance or guaran ee, 

four additional characteristics are introduced: 

• extent of U. S. liability; 

• presence of fees and premiums; 

• sources of funds for ad!ninistrative expenses and 
claims payments; and 

• program fund control mechanismo 

These characteristics are compiled for the 22 programs in Ma
trix 1 (Typology of Insured and Guaranteed loan Programs) and 
Matrix 2 (Program Financing and Control Mechanisms) (see Ap
pendix A). In~urance programs are analyzed in terms of these 
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VERSUS GUARANTEE 

characteristics, and guarantee programs are examined to de
termine whether they may have characteristics normally asso
ciated with insurance programs. Further, programs within the 
same agency and possessing common characteristics are exam
ined to see if they are consistently called either insurance or 
guarantee programs. Finally, programs are examined' across 
agencies for consistency. 

Insurance Versus Guarantee 

The most consistent insurance program (used as a model in 
the course of this discussion) appears to be the HUD/FHA 203 
basic home mortgage insurance program. In this case, the U. So 
liability is limited to the reserves of the Mutual Mortgage Insur
ance Fund. Historically. premiums and fees have provided suf
ficient income to meet the claims experience of the Mutual Mort
gage Insurance Fund. which has maintained a surplus position. 
As of September 30, 1976 (date of the most recent available HUD 
financial statement), neither appropriations nor Treasury bor
rowing was required to operate this fund. Furthermore, there 
is no statutory control over the size of the program, according 
to HUD officials, because the program lIpays its own way. II 

The VA home loan guarantee program is a good model of a 
guarantee program. The program recognizes that the liability 
to the government is the amount of outstanding guarantees. Nei
ther fees nor premiums are charged. After an initial capitaliza
tion of the loan guarantee revolving fund, the majority of claims 
have been paid by income generated from past loan and property 
sales. Appropriations are used for administrative expenses and 
are authorized for claims but have not been used to meet claim 
payments, according to the VA official interviewed. The same 
official stated that program size is limited only by the demand 
for its use. 

At the aggregate level of 22 programs, the terms insurance 
and guarantee are often used interchangeably, and in many in
stances, the terms are not related to their program character
istics. In general, insurance programs are less consistent than 
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guarantee programs in terms of these characteristics. For ex
ample. the FmHA rural housing insurance program .. for which 
a direct loan is made. does not charge fees or premiums. The 
U. S. liability for this program is the goverrunentrs full faith and 
credito Although there is a $2.675 billion dollar limit on the 
aggregate insurance outstanding .. the program has access to the 
appropriations process and to the Treasury (either directly or 
through the sale of certificates of beneficial ownership to the 
FFB) to cover losses and to finance the program. 

A second FmHA example is the community facilities insur
ance program. for which a direct loan is also made. Although 
the U. S. liability is limited by the funds in the Rural Devel
opment Insurance Fund (RDIF). the program does not charge 
premiums or fees and therefore does not contribute to the re
serves for losses. Furthermore. appropriations are used to 
cover losses and administrative expenses of the program. Be
cause program fund sources are merged in the RDIF. additional 
sources of funds for claim payments may include premiums and 
fees collected for other programs that are contained within the 
RDIF or Treasury borrowing. for which the program has unlim
ited borrowing authority. Additional financing from the Trea
sury may take the form of sales of certificates of beneficial 
ownership to the Federal Financing Bank. 

Similarly. the two student loan insurance programs are 
backed by the full faith and credit of the Federal Government. 
Annual premiums are included as part of the program; but for 
the federally insured student loan program. they are normally 
collected OIice. at the time the insurance is provided. Program 
officials also stated that an insurance approach to the program 
(using premiums based on the estimated default rates) was de
liberately not chosen in order to avoid the possibility of good 
borrowers being penalized for bad risk borrowers. The spread
ing of risk across all borrowers. however. is normally consid
ered a featUre of insurance. 

The two student loan programs deposit the premiums col
lected into the student loan insurance fund. but the collections 
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ha ve not been adequate to cover losses. Both programs require 
appropriations to cover losses and have limited borrowing au
thority ($25 million in FY 78) at the Treasury. Although the 
appropriations process sets a theoretical limit on the program. 
supplemental appropriations have been requested and provided 
for both programs. . 

A last example provides additional evidence that the term 
insurance does not always represent its usual connotations. A 
number .of HUD programs that are part of the General Insurance 
Fund do not have the self-sustaining characteristics that nor
mally define insurance. For example. the 221D3 BMIR program 
does not charge insurance premiums and. therefore. does not 
contribute to the insurance reserves for losses. Although the 
government liability for this program is designed to be limited 
to the insurance reserves in the fund. and the fund was designed 
to be actuarially -sound. this is not the case. The General In
surance Fund has access to three external sources of funds: the 
Mutual Mortgage ,Insurance Fund; appropriations; and Treasury 
borrowing. Each source has been tapped to provide fundS for 
claims experience. Moreover. one ROD official suggested that 
in the early 1980s. additional appropriations will be required to 
payoff part of the maturing debt owed to the Treasury. 

Most guarantee programs are consistent with respect to 
their recognition of the government's liability. their need for 
appropriations and Treasury borrowing. and their understanding 
of the limitations on the size of the program. A number of pro
grams, however, charge fees or premiums that are similar to 
charges normally associated with insurance programs. Although 
it does not appear to be a critical problem, the incorrect label
ing of fees as premiums or premiums as fees may contribute to 
the confusion regarding the classification of programs as insur
ance or guarantee type. 

A fee is normally a one-time charge to the borrower or 
lender and is usually a percentage of the loan amount. An exam
ple is the one-time fee of 1 percent charged by the SEA 7A pro
gram to the banks originating the loan. The FmHA recreation 
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facilities guarantee program also charges a one-time fee of 1 
percent of the principal amount of the loans. Other programs. 
however, have annual guarantee fees that are charges against 
the outstanding principal balance of the loan. These charges 
are normally associated with insurance programs. For exam
ple, both the Maritime Administration and the Federal Aviation 
Administration charge annual guarantee fees. Similarly. OPIC 
has an annual guarantee fee which ranges from 1 3/4 to 3 per
cent of the outstanding balance of the loans. 

One exception to the general consistency of guarantee pro
grams is the FmHA business and industrial loan guarantee pro
gram. For this program. a guarantee fee is charged once. 
However. according to an FmHA official. it is designed to cover 
losses accruing to the program. The liability to the government 
is its full faith and credit. and appropriations are available to 
replenish the fund if it is not self-sustaining. This program. 
therefore. charges a fee (which sounds like an insurance pre
mium) that is supposed to make the program self-sustaining. 
However. both the appropriations process and unlimited bor
rowing authority are available to the program in times of need. 

In summary. there appears to be more consistency among 
guarantee programs (with the exception of the FmHA business 
and industrial loan program) than among insurance programs. 
as illustrated by the various examples of insurance programs 
that do not comply with the generally accepted characteristics 
of insurance. Although examples of incorrect labeling of fees 
or premiums exist for guarantee programs. this may not be a 
critical problem except as a possible contributing factor to the 
general confusion about program types. 

Internal Agency Consistency 

Four agencies--FmHA. HEW, HUD. and SBA--contain more 
than one program sampled for this study. These agencies thus 
provide the opportunity to determine whether program types and 
characteristics are consistent at the agency level. 
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FmHA Programs 

A number of inconsistencies exist across FmHA programs. 
The full faith and credit of the government is pledged for the 
four guarantee programS and for one of the two insurance pro
grams. Neither insurance program should be backed by the 
government's full faith and credit if it is to be considered in
surance in the pure sense of the word. 

The rural housing insurance program, which is backed by 
the government's full faith and credit, does not charge fees or 
premiums and requires appropriations to cover losses. The 
community facilities insurance program, which limits the liabil
ity of the government to the amount available from the Rural 
Development Insurance Fund, does not charge fees or premi
ums either and does not, therefore, contribute income to cover 
losses. This is particularly significant because both programs 
make and "insure" their respective loans. Neither of these 
programs meets the requirements normally associated with the 
term insurance. 

While neither insurance program charges fees or premiums, 
three of four guarantee programs do. The emergency livestock 
guarantee program does not charge its borrowers. Two of the 
three remaining programs (the rural housing and recreation fa
cilities guarantee programs) charge an appropriate one-time 
guarantee fee. The business and industrial loan guarantee pro
gram also has a one-time fee which, according to o'ne FmHA 
official, is supposed to cover ultimate losses; yet this program 
can rely upon appropriations if necessary. 

In terms of access to alternative sources of funds for claims 
payments, the FmHA programs function independently of the 
normal boundaries of insurance or guarantee assumptions. Re
gardless of type, all programs can (at the fund level) request 
appropriations or borrow from the Treasury to cover losses. 

In summary, the six FmHA programs have some common 
characteristics regardless of the program type. Although the 
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emergency livestock program most closely resembles a pure 
guarantee type. the remaining guarantee programs have charac
teristics of both insurance and guarantee types. The two insur
ance programs are the least consistent and probably should be 
considered guarantee programs or direct loans. The insurance 
status of both programs appears only to facilitate the use of the 
Federal Financing Bank for additional liquidity. 

HEW Programs 

Both student loan insurance programs have the same char
acteristics. Each is backed by the government's full faith and 
credit and each collects one-tiIne premiums. Both programs 
have access to appropriations and liInited Treasury borrowing 
to cover losses since the premiums charged are not designed 
for this purpose. In summary. while both programs are inter
nally consistent within the agency. they share more common 
characteristics with guarantee types than with insurance types. 

HUD Programs 

The seven programs conducted by HUD are considered in
surance operations by the agency. The two programs contained 
within the Mutual Mortgage Insurance Fund. 203B and 244. ap
pear to be the best examples of insurance. * Another example is 
the property iInprovement and mobile home program. Title 1. 
Section 2. This program has a unique feature called the lend
er's reserve 'account. Insurance coverage for this program is 
ultiInately liInited to the reserves of this account. The reserve 
is established initially as 10 percent of the aggregate loans made 
by an insured lender. The account is adjusted periodically to 
reflect changes due to maturing loans. but it cannot be reduced 
to less than $15.000. Although there was some confusion among 
HOO officials regarding the length of tiIne an account must exist 

*The 244 program is only one year old. and it is therefore diffi
cult to determine whether it will be actuarially sound over its 
lifetime. 
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before the first adjustment can be made, the system apparently 
has operated successfully. The program has made a positive 
contribution to the insurance reserve for losses of the General 
Insurance Fund. 

As previously mentioned. the 221D3 BMili program. which 
is part of the General Insurance Fund. does not collect an insur
ance premium. The elimination of the premium is recognized 
as a subsidy and implies that the program was not intended to be 
actuarially sound. The inconsistency. therefore. is at the fund 
level because the fund was initially designed to be actuarially 
sound but it contains a program that is not. 

The three remaining programs. 221D3 MR. 221D4. and 242 
(hospitals). possess the characteristics typically associated with 
insurance. Each collects normal fees and premiums and limits 
the government I s liability to the insurance reserve. The incon
sistency. however. is again at the fund level because the fund's 
liability is not limited to its reserves. Rather. it has access to 
appropriations and Treasury borrowing' which. therefore. ex
pands the gover?IDent's liability beyond the reserves of the fund. 

One further point is that the regulations for the programs an
alyzed. except for Title 1. Section 2. permit payment of claims 
in either cash or debentures. The decision concerning which 
method to use is partly a function of how attractive HUD wants 
to make a program to the lenders. If a payment is made in de
bentures. additional liquidity is provided to the fund or program 
because the reserves have not been diminished by the size of the 
payment. When debentures are used, the government I s liability 
is extended further. 

SBA Programs 

The three SBA programs are guarantee types and appear to 
be internally consistent. Each program is backed by the full 
faith and credit of the government. One program charges a one
time guarantee fee to the lender. The other two programs do 
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not charge fees or premiums. All three programs have similar 
access to the appropriations process, and none has authority to 
borrow from the Treas ury. 

Consistency Across Agencies 

Consistency across agencies for the full set of 22 programs 
is very limited. Although guarantee programs are more con
sistent across agencies than insurance programs, when incon
sistency occurs at the agency level it re-occurs across agencies. 
Comparisons for insurance programs reveal a similar pattern. 
Without internal agency consistency, it appears to be difficult to 
obtain consistency across agencies. 
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As shown in the previous section, federal loan guarantee 
and insurance programs display a variety of definitions for key 
terms such as IIguarantee, " "insurance, II "delinquency, " "de_ 
fault, " "forbearance, " "subsidy, " and "contingent liability, " 
and the variations occur not only among programs administered 
by different agencies but among programs administered by the 
same agency. These differences sometimes result from differ
ences in legislative language, in cases where terms are defined 
in the legislation; but most of the differences are due to the way 
in which "working ' ! or "operational' I definitions evolve from be
ing used on a daily basis by the persons who actually adminis
ter the programs and service the guaranteed or insured loans. 
While such "working" definitions are useful to those who use 
them, two major problems may result. 

First, "working!' definitions may become so loose that they 
no longer reflect--or may even obscure--Congress r initial in
tent in establishing a particular program. A prime example in 
this study is the guaranteed student loan program adminis tered 
by the Office of Education. Ignoring special cases for which the 
term guarantee is mentioned, the legislation establishing and 
detailing the provision of the guaranteed student loan program 
does not refer to a guarantee program at all. Instead, the leg
islation constantly refers to a program of "federally insured" 
loans to students. As will be explained below, the terms guar
antee and insurance may be given precise definitions. Yet the 
guaranteed student loan program uses the terms almost inter
changeably through all the levels of units actually adminis tering 
the program. If Congress intended that the program be funded 
from insurance premiums paid into a reserve for losses which 
was determined actuarially so that the reserve could in fact 
cover claims, the intentions of Congress have not been realized. 
If, however, Congress wanted a guarantee program, with the 
loans secured so as to ensure repayment and the risk involved in 
the Federal Government's contingent liability kept to a pre
scribed level, then why the emphasis in the legislation on "fed
erally insured" loans? 
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One possible result of the confusion in terms is that the pro
gram now is neither a true insurance program nor a controlled 
guarantee program but a program in which, for a small fee, the 
Federal Government will assume the risk for ahnost any student 
loan a lender is willing to make. The .fact that extensive defaults 
occurred under the program may not be related to the points 
made here regarding definitions, but a clearer conception of the 
program's objectives (reflected in more careful legislative lan
guage) might have helped to avoid the recent difficulties o 

A second problem arising from the wide variations in defini
tions is the difficulty in interpreting information about the pro
grams provided by the agencies. This is especially true with 
regard to definitions of delinquency and default. If Congress 
is told that a particular guaranteed or insured loan is 90 days 
"past due, 11 that information could mean many things. If the loan 
guarantee was extended under the Maritime Administration's 
federal ship financing guarantee program, then the loan has been 
"in default" for 60 days and extensive remedial efforts are prob
ably underway. If the loan was guaranteed under the Veterans 
Administration program for housing loans, then the default has 
just become "reportable" since the VA definition of reportable 
default is a loan on which three monthly payments have been 
missed. Until recent regulations were proposed to require that 
all lenders report defaults within 90 days, a loan 90 days past 
due under the gu.aranteed student loan program would probably 
not even have been reported to the OE regional offices by the 
lender. The definition of default for the GSLP, as specified in 
the legislation, even goes so far as to require that the Commis
sioner of Education make some judgment that a "borrower no 
longer intends [emphasis added] to honor his obligation to re
pay." Thus, unless Congress knows the. specific operational 
definitions of default used in the agencies administering the pro
grams, it cannot judge the extent or severity of a loan reported 
by an agency as "defaulted." The case is made ~ fortiori with 
respect to the term delinquency, which is used extensively in 
the agencies but rarely defined clearly or uniformly. 
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The combined effect of these two problems resulting from 
confusion in definitions is that Congress loses its power to con
trol and monitor programs in an effective way. Without clear 
lmowledge of what a particular word, such as default, means 
operationally within and across agencies, Congress cannot eval
uate the effectiveness of programs or accurately estimate the 
contingent liabilities of the Federal Government under a partic
ular program. If Congress has no clear definition of guarantee 
and insurance, it cannot control the basic thrust of a program 
and agencies have relatively free reign to implement programs 
in ways that may be inconsistent with Congress' intentions. 
These issues will be highlighted below as specific attention is 
given to cross -agency comparisons among definitions. 

Guarantee and Insurance 

The terms guarantee and insurance may be given precise 
definitions. The term insurance, in private sector finance, has 
come to mean commitment of one party (the insurer) to bear the 
risk, for a fee (premium), of a venture undertaken by the in
suree or policyholder. The premium. varies according to the 
risk of the venture and is set by the insurer .on an actuarially 
determined basis to cover claims that may result. In certain 
government insurance programs (e. g •• HUn 203B). the liability 
of the Federal Government is limited to the amount maintained 
in a particular insurance reserve which collects the premiums 
paid. By contrast, the term guarantee indicates a commitment 
in which unlimited liability of the Federal Government (usually 
expressed in terms of a J!full faith and credit" backing) is typi
cally involved, but the absolute amount of any particular contin
gent liability H. e., loan) and/or the total aggregate contingent 
liability is usually controlled (e. g •• a certain percent of total 
contingent liabilities must be kept in the form of guarantee re
serves for paying claims --as in the case of OPIC investment 
guarantees) • 

The terms guarantee and insurance as used in the programs 
studied are not used in nearly as precise a way. :Matrix 3 
(Appendix A) presents an overview of definitions used by the 
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agencies. The first point to be noted is that none of the agen
cies is working on the basis of definitions for guarantee or in
surance specified in the legislation establishing the program. 
However, several guarantee programs (FmHA, OPIC) do have 
definitions of guarantee which can be found in the regulations or 
in other documents prepared by the agencies; and the GSLP does 
have a definition of "insurance premium" in its FISLP lenders 
manual (the GSLP will be discussed in greater detail below). 

Beyond the lack of legislatively defined terms. there is little 
to say about the definitions of guarantee and insurance; the ma
jor discrepancie.s occur in the relationship between the types of 
programs and the types of fees or premiums collected and the 
extent of U. S. liability, as discussed in the section on program 
typology. These discrepancies demonstrate the confusion about 
the precise intentions of Congress in creating the programs. 
The differences in definitions shown in Matrix 3 are fairly triv
ial and relate more to emphasis than to substantive variation. 
For example, MARAD and FAA refer explicitly to some terms 
of the loan agreement; OPIC stresses the irrevocability and 
complete protection afforded by the agreement; and SBA and the 
VA provide simple generic descriptions of a guarantee. In the 
case of definitions that were provided in the course of inter
views, the variations may be due as much to the perspective of 
the interviewee as to significant differences in wording. 

With the exception of FmHA, the variations in definitions of 
insurance are equally minor. No definition was found in legisla
tion or regulations or offered by program officers for the HUD/ 
FHA property improvement loan insurance progx:am. Apart 
from this program, OE and other FHA insurance programs em
phasize the premiums collected as part of the program; and the 
FmHA community facilities program "assures payment" of the 
agency! s obligations to the Federal Financing Bank for repay
ment of the certificates of beneficial ownership issued under the 
program. 

The guaranteed student loan program (GSLP) is a special 
case with respect to definitions, but one that may illustrate 
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possible difficulties for other programs if terms are not well
defined. The legislation creating the guaranteed student loan 
program--as it is widely known--refers to both the federally 
insured student loan program (FISLP) and the guarantee agency 
program (GA) under the heading "low interest loan to vocational 
students and students in institutions of higher education: II Fol
lowing this legislative title. the program is called a program of 
IIfederally insured" student loans. and even the guarantee agency 
sub-program is discussed in terms of re-insurance rather than 
loan guarantees. Except at the legislation level. the terms in
surance and guarantee are used interchangeably. Even in the 
regulations (CFR 177.1(1». "guarantee agency" is defined as 
"the state agency or private non-profit institution or organiza
tion administering a student loan insurance [emphasis added] 
program." 

In practice. the GSLP is viewed as the umbrella term for 
the two programs mentioned above: the FISLP. which involves 
the Federal Government as direct insurer of lenders who make 
student loans; and the GA program. which involves the Federal 
Government as re-insurer (or guarantor) of student loans guar
anteed (insured) by state agencies or other organizations. In 
fact. neither program is a formal insurance program. as de
fined above. since insurance premiums are not collected to be 
used as a reserve for paying claims. Program personnel in the 
Bureau of Student Financi8J. Assistance stated that an "insur
ance" approach to the program (i. e •• involving premiums set on 
the basis of estimated default rates) was deliberately not chosen 
in order to avoid good student borrowers being penalized for bad 
risk student borrowers. Guarantee fees ("insurance premiums") 
are collected. but these are more like administrative fees paid 
by lenders to the Federal Government or guarantee agencies. 
Moreover. there is no statutory reserve requirement (either 
dollar or percent) against which OE may make guarantees or 
insurance commitmentso (In recent years. discussion of insur
ance or guarantee reserve requirements has been academic. 
since claims paid have far exceeded fee revenues ~) 
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The GSLP is probably the best example of a program in 
which the terms are confused. It is not certain that this confu
sion has contributed to the defaults incurred under the program. 
However. it seems clear that lack of sufficient clarify in the 
legislation about the nature of the program (i. e •• insurance or 
guarantee--but not merely l'getting money in the hands ·of stu
dentsl!) caused a situation in which definitions and derivative 
methods for administering the program were left in the hands 
of agency personnel who were less concerned about the precise 
financial thrust of the program than about making college ac
cessible to students. 

Default. Delinquency, and Forbearance 

The area of problem loans involves significant differences 
among agencies in definitions of key terms o In many cases, the 
circwnstances that determine whether a loan is in default are 
specified in the legislation or regulations; however. these con
ditions vary considerably even among the small sample of pro
grams reviewed in this study. The terms delinquency and for
bearance are typically unspecified in the legislation or regula
tions although they are used widely by program managers. 

Default is usually defined as resulting from two types of con
ditions. First. if the borrower violates any terms of the loan 
agreement or contract. the loan may be declared in default. 
Second. most agencies specify a period when a loan may be past 
due without going into default. and default is defined to occur 
when a payment on a particular loan is not received within this 
"grace lf period. The key to understanding default. however, is 
not to assume that default is an "objective" condition that oc
curs when a contract is breached or a grace period exceeded. 
Rather. it is most often a "management decision" that declares 
a loan is in default. At least one agency. SEA. explicitly re
serves the right to pay its share of principal and interest at any 
time based on its own judgment about the viability of a loan (for 
the 7A and 502 programs). That is. if SEA anticipates a prob
lem with a particular loan. it may take immediate action in pay
ing a claim rather than wait for the loan to reach and exceed the 
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grace period for repayment (which would involve some additional 
interest payment to the lender). A second example is the OPIC 
investnient guarantee program, under which a borrower is re
quired to report every month directly to OPIC as well as to par
ticular private investors. In OPIC's case, problems on. invest
ments are usually anticipated several months in advance, and 
OPIC has some leeway in taking steps to remedy a potential 
problem. If an investment goes into "default, II it is because 
OPIC has determined that conditions are so bad that the situation 
cannot be remedied and has decided that it would be better to pay 
the guarantee commitment than to attempt alternative action. 

The "management decision" aspect of default is less strong-
though not absent--when there is a specified period within which 
payment must be made. In the case of the GSLP, default occurs 
after 120 days for loans being repaid in monthly installments and 
after 180 days for loans being repaid in less frequent install
ments. However, the Commissioner of Education is mentioned 
in the legislation as involved in some determination that the bor
rower does not intend to repay. This gives some discretion to the 
agency to forbear in collecting on a particular loan. If, for in
stance, a loan is past due for 60 days and a lender reports that 
non-payment is due to extraordinary circumstances that will be 
cured within three months, then the loan will not be reported as 
in default even though no payment is received during the 120-day 
period. 

Similarly, in cases involving a breach of contract which 
could be objectively considered default, an agency usually has 
some discretion in classifying the loan as such. Again, in the 
case of SBA, the covenants of the loan guarantee agreement of
ten specify that the borrower will maintain a particular debtl 
equity ratio. On, the basis of monthly financial statements, it 
would be possible for a lender to determine whether this ratio 
was being maintained and, thus, whether the borrower was in 
default under the terms of the agreement. However, the defini
tion of default includes some provision that violations of certain 
agreement covenants must be indicative of an adverse change in 
the borrower's ability to repay. This, of course. is a manage
ment decision that either the lender or SEA must make. 
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Thus. default is whatever. within certain bounds. the agency 
or lender chooses to call default. As a practical matter. it is 
usually acknowledged that default has occurred when a lender. 
operating within the bounds of his authority to judge the terms 
of a contract and allowable grace periods for repayment. files 
a claim with an agency which the agency is required to pay. 

The term delinquency. which was not defined in the legisla
tion or regulations of many of the program surveyed, has little 
precise practical definition for most of the agencies. In some 
cases (e. g •• FHA property improvements. FHA home insurance. 
GSLP. and MARAD). delinquency is identical to default (i. e •• 
any loan that is past due) or is a general classification of which 
default is a special case (because of additional res tricting con
ditions involved for default). In a number of cases. no defini
tion for delinquency exists or the term is not used. In practice. 
little distinction is made between loans 'that are past due (i. e •• 
delinquent) and loans in default. As described in the section on 
accounting procedures. usually no explicit accounting distinction 
is recognized between a delinquent loan and a defaulted loan for 
which a claim payment is made. On the other hand. the term 
delinquency is used extensively as a general designation for a 
loan past due in most of the agencies visited. 

Forbearance is a term that is rarely defined explicitly. but 
various forms of forbearance or loan compromise are frequently 
used by the agencies. Methods of forbearance may range from 
simple grace periods for making payments (e. g •• MARAD) to 
a number of methods for easing the burden on the borrower. 
These methods may include one or more of the following: 

• Deferral - agreeing to delay subsequent payments on 
the loan until some specified future time when the 
borrower's circumsl:ances will have improved. 

o Refinancing - repackaging the balance of the loan. or 
combining several loans. into a new loan with new 
terms of payment. 
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• Rescheduling - agreeing to make payments at a dif
feren t rate over the life of the loan or extending the 
amount of time or number of payments to be allowed. 

• Forgiveness - allowing the borrower to pay less than 
the initially agreed upon amounts of principal plus 
interest. 

In addition. agencies have developed other forbearance mech
anisms that are agency-specific. FmHA and MARAD have an 
option to assume the borrower's payments or to make advances 
to the borrower so that payments to holders of the borrowers' 
securities are not missed. The FHA hospital mortgage program 
legislation permits the Secretary of HUD to declare a morator
ium on borrower repayment of principal and interest. 

In all cases of forbearance. the agency responsible for ad
ministering the program requires notification from the lender 
and borrower of any changes in the terms of the original con
tract and reserves the right to approve or disallow the proposed 
forbearance provisions. Again. as in the case of delinquency. 
practically no special accounting record is kept of loans on which 
forbearance has resulted in changed loan terms. 

Subsidy 

There are explicit interest subsidies in only three of the 
programs examined--GSLP. HUD 221D3; and the FmHA recrea
tion facility guarantee program. The GSLP subsidy involves the 
payment by OE of interest on a student loan during the period the 
student is in school or, during other approved deferment periods 
(e. g •• military service). In order to qualify for these interest 
payments, a student must report a family income of less than 
$25. 000 or otherwise demonstrate the family's need for the sub
sidy. In the HUD 221D3 program (below-market interest rate 
portion of program). HUD pays lenders the interest difference 
between the maximum interest rate permitted under the program 
and a 3 percent interest charged to the borrower. A similar 
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mechanism would be used for the FmHA program H it were im
plemented. These are explicit interest subsidies and are de
scribed, but not defined, as such in the legislation for mos t 
programs. In FmHA programs~ the term subsidy 1s defined in 
the respective regulations, 

Contingent Liability (Insurance in Force) 

Definitions of the contingent U, S, liabilities under programs 
vary significantly from one agency to another, Several agencies 
(MARAD .. GSLP .. HUD/FHA--except Title 1, Section 2 and 242 .. 
FAA, SEA, VA) define contingent liabilities as total outs tanding 
liabilities, i, e" the total amounts guaranteed by the agency less 
any repayments made and less any actual liabilities (claims paid) 
under the program. They thus represent an amount that is guar
anteed but on which the government is uncertain as to how much 
it will actually have to pay in claims. 

In contrast, the six FmHA programs include the full amount 
of guarantees, including those guaranteed portions of loans al
ready acquired by FmHA, on which payments have been made. 
The rationale for including actual liabilities as contingent liabil
ities under these programs is not clear. HUD programs in the 
Mutual Mortgage Insurance Fund operate as pure insurance pro
grams. In the General Insurance Fund~ HUD property improve
ment insured loans stand out as the only insurance program that 
operates as an insurance program insofar as it views its contin
gent liabilities as limited by the size of its aggregate reserve 
accounts maintained for lenders. 

With the exception of the six FmHA programs~ guarantee 
programs appear to be consistent in their definition of contingent 
liability, To the extent that insurance programs view their con
tingent liabilities as more than their reserves for losses~ it is 
not clear what distinguishes them from guarantee programs, 
Not only do these discrepancies for the insurance programs lead 
to confusion, at the agency and Congressional levels, about the 
meaning and financial deSignation of a particular program, but 
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the different ways contingent liabilities are calculated in various 
programs make it difficult to determine with accuracy the total 
contingent liabilities of the Federal Government under loan guar
antee and insurance programs. 
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ACCOUNTING CHARACTERISTICS AND CONVENTIONS 

This section examines the accounting practices and conventions 
of the different agencies conducting loan guarantee and insurance 
programs. Specifically, it discusses the systems used, the level 
of detail and format of accounting data maintained, and the pro
cedures for estimating administrative costs and loan loss reserves. 
It also addresses the question of whether or not accounting proce
dures accurately reflect risk as a function of loan status, and dis
cusses liquidity effects of payment methods and recognition of sup
plemental financing. Finally, information is provided for the way 
in which each agency accounts for acquired loans or property. 
Matrix 4, Accounting Characteristics and Conventions (Appendix 
A), summarizes the information available for each agency. 

Accounting Systems, Detail, and Format 

All but one (FmHA) of the eight agencies surveyed use exclu
sively, the accrual basis of accounting o FmHA also uses the 
accrual basis in most instances, but it occasionally uses the 
cash basis of accounting to account for non-recurring expendi
tures and rental income from properties in inventory. 

While, for the most part, the eight agencies use a compar
able basis of accounting, the level of accounting detail and the 
format of financial data available differs from agency to agency. 
The degree of detail of accounting data can be measured at either 
the fund or program level. The difference is significant if the 
fund contains more than one program because of the potential 
loss of program -related financial data. The format of financial 
data may vary from formal financial reports to practically no 
publication of financial information. This variability is thus also 
significant because of the potential loss of information. 

Two agencies maintain financial records only at the fund 
level. At FmHA, accounting data for each of the six programs 
is merged into the appropriate fund. The result is that pro
gram level financial data is not generally available, and it 
becomes difficult to attribute the sources and uses of funds to 
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a specific program. At SBA, loan disbursement and payment 
information is maintained on a program basiso It is then aggre
gated at the fund level for reporting purposeso Until recently. 
administrative costs were accounted for in the Business Loan 
Revolving Fund. In fiscal year 1978. a salary and expense fund 
was created to account for administrative costso Still. the di
rect costs of each program are not allocated by program and 
are available only at the fund level. 

HEW also maintains its financial data at the fund level. but 
data is tracked by program as well. It is therefore possible 
to generate direct costs at the program level. Indirect costs or 
overhead allocations are not available at the program level. 

The remaining five programs maintain data at the program 
level. but significant variations do exist. Both MARAD and the 
VA have only one program in their respective funds which sim
plifies data maintenanceo FAA has no fund. so accounting rec
ords are kept for the aircraft loan guarantee program. 

OPIC's financial records are maintained at the general pro
gram level for OPIC financing activitieso This category includes 
both direct loans and investment guarantees. Financial informa
tion is not maintained separately for each component of OPIC' s 
financing activities. 

A similar problem exists at HDD. Although infor~ation is 
available at both the fund and program levels. it is not available 
for program components. For example. data is maintained, in 
aggregate, for the multi-family components of the 221 multi
family program. Data is not kept at the level of 221 D3 MR, 221 
D3 BMill, or 221D4. These programs are targeted at different 
population groups and therefore have different program.objec
tivea. But the lack of financial data at the component level pre
cludes the opportunity to evaluate the operations of each compo- , 
nent from a financial standpoint. Further, it is difficult to deter
mine the net contribution of each component to the insurance fund 
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in which it is contained. Similarily. financial data is not avail
able for the two components of Title L Section 2: property im
provements and mobile homes. * Comparable difficulties exist 
for evaluating each component's financial results or contribution 
to its insurance fund. 

Formatting of information is important because of potential 
information loss and comparability of financial reports across 
the eight agencies. Each agency produces some form of finan
cial statement of program or fund condition. But the contents 
of the reports vary from agency to agency. A number of agen
cies (FmHA. MAR AD. HUD. OPIC. SBA. and VA) produce finan
cial statements that vary in form. MARAD. for instance. pro
duce s the financial form required by the Treasury Department; 
HUD produces a formal, annual. financial statement of all mort
gage insurance activities; FmHA. OPIC. SBA. and VA provide 
balance sheets. an income and expense statement. and a state
ment of contingent liabilities. In some cases, the contingent lia
bility report is not part of the published financial data but is con
tained in a separate report. 

FAA's financial data is limited. Since there is no fund for the 
program, balance sheets and income and expense statements are 
not maintained. FAA publishes an annual financial report of which 
one page is devoted to the guarantee program. The report contains 
data on the number of loans guaranteed and the amount of the gua
ranteed portion of each loan. Since no defaults and subsequent pay
ments have occured, this level of information may be sufficient. 
According to one FAA official. however. legislation is currently 
being considered to increase the number of eligible carriers from 
19 to approximately 200. If this increas occurs. the present for
mat and level of detail may not be adequate to properly reflect 
the financial operation of the expanded program. 

*Title 1. Section 2 contains other components (listed in the sec
tion on typology) for which data is also not available. 
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ADMINISTRATIVE EXPENSE 

HEW produces the normal complement of financial statements. 
including balance sheets and income statements v However. GAO 
refused to 'issue an opinion regarding the validity of the 1976 re
ports. Although program officials stated that remedial action has 
been taken in response to GAO's report. the changes were not im
plemented in time for the FY 1977 reports. It is. therefore, dif
ficult to comment on the validity or merit of the financial data 
presented in those reports. The issue of format or level of detail 
may not be relevant until such time as GAO can offer an opinion 
on the financial reports of the two student loan programs. 

Procedures for Estimating Administrative Expense 

The procedures or mechanisms for determining administrative 
expenses of program -related activities range from direct charging 
of hours by program personnel to various allocation techniques. 
At MARAD. for example, both MARAD and Department of Com
merce employees charge the number of hours spent on program
related activities to the ship financing program. At FAA. the 
program director charges 90 percent of his time and 10 percent 
of his secretary's time to the aircraft loan guarantee program. 
Time spent by employees on work related to, the VA home loan 
guarantee program is charged directly to the program. 

A number of allocation methods are used by the remaining five 
agencies. Although approximately one-third of the FmHA county 
offices charge the number of hours spent on program-related ac
tivities directly to the appropriate insurance fund, proration is 
used to allocate personnel costs of the remaining offices. The 
proration formula used is based on the loan volume of each fund. 

Administrative costs for the HEW student loan programs are 
estimated according to program officials, on the basis of admini
strative cost experience of prior years. The reason given for this 
estimation procedure is the difficulty of maintaining cost data and 
allocating costs among program activities. This method is inade
quate partly because allocated costs do not necessarily reflect cur
rent loan activity. 
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HUD is currently using a method which more accurately re
fleets current administrative activity and expense. Salary and ad
ministrative expense estimates are made each year by insurance 
fund and allocated on a monthly basis to each fund. The allocation 
process for each fund is based on the maintenance of three cost 
centers: loan origination, loan maintenance, and loan liquidation. 
Salary and administrative expense data are accumulated by cost 
center and distributed to the insurance funds based on activity fac
tors for the three centers. These factors are: 

• for origination - the number of applications per 
fiscal year. by section of the act; 

for maintenance - the total outstanding insurance in 
force; and 

• for liquidation - the total number of homes or multi
family projects acquired or notes assigned. 

At year end, actual costs are calculated based on time and expense 
reports, and appropriate adjustments are made to previously allo
cated amounts for each insurance fund. 

Although this system reflects current activity, two problems 
are apparent. First. the allocation and calculation of actual costs 
creates a time lag of about 9 months, which necessitates large ad
justments at year end. Second, all recoveries of salaries and ex
penses for each program are pooled and then allocated by the above 
formula to each fund, regardless of the actual costs contributed by 
the program. These problems suggest that actual costs by fund 
are not available until the end of the year and that cost data is not 
absolutely accurate. 

SBA estimates costs which are then charged to the one fund for 
the three programs. SBA estimates the costs using workload fac
tors based on historical levels of loan volume. Once a direct labor 
estimate is made, additional standard factors for benefits. travel, 
and other administrative costs are computed. The sum of direct 
labor and associated costs is then charged to the fund. A salary 
expense fund was established in FY 1978 to pay these costs. 
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OPIC maintains major categories of actual direct costs at the 
program level. Other costs are estimated "roughlyrr and then 
allocated at the program level. Since no special fund is main
tained. costs are paid out of OPIets general revenues. 
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LOAN LOSS RESERVES 

Procedures for Estimating Loan Loss Reserves 

Four agencies - MARAD, VA, FAA, and HEW - do not es
tablish loan loss reserves for their respective programs. MARAD 
and the VA consider the total dollar amounts available in. their 
respective revolving loan funds as reserves for the payment of 
claims. This concept seems consistent with the type (guarantees) 
of each program because appropriations are used to cover the ad
ministrative expenses of both agencies. 

Reserves are not estimated for the FAA aircraft loan program 
because it has no revolving loan fundo Rather, claims (of which 
there have been none to date) would be made from CongresE!ional 
appropriations. This procedure is also consistent with the gua
rantee nature of the program. 

Although reserves for the HEW student loan programs are not 
currently estimated, attempts have been made in the past to de
velop a loan loss estimation model on which to base reserveso 
Changes in legislation, however, have made some of the model's 
assumptions irrelevant and therefore the model carulOt be used. 
The model is being revised, but there is no definite schedule for 
its completion. Meanwhile, no formal procedures are applied 
for estimating losses or the size of reserves. 

Three agencies - HUD, OPIC, and SBA - require reserves 
for losses, but they establish them in different ways. At HUD, 
the Mutual Mortgage Insurance Fund has two reserves: the in
surance reserve and the participating reserve. The insurance 
reserve is used to cover losses, and its size is actuarially deter
mined based on the outstanding insurance in force. Income gen
erated from fees and premiums is first allocated to the insur
ance reserve to ensure sufficient funds to cover estimated future 
losses. Additional income is then allocated to the participating 
reserve. Bec~use of the mutual nature of the insurance fund. 
participating reserves are used to pay dividends to policy hold
ers, i. e., mortgagors. Dividend size is based on two factors: 
relative share and participation. The relative share factor de
termines the amount of total dividends available each mortgagor 
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is eligible to receive. It is actuarially based. and it is a function 
of the number of years a mortgage has been outstanding and the 
dollar amount of mortgage payments. The participation factor is 
the dollar share per $1. 000 of premiums paid into the fund; it is 
calculated in the following manner. After calculation of the rela
tive share factor. each mortgage is placed in.a mortgage pool 
according to insurance endorsement dates (date on which insurance 
is put in force) and loan maturity dates. The pools are then com
bined and the participation factor is calculated based on the rela
tive share factor. the number of cases in each pool. the amount 
of insurance in force. and the interest rates on the mortgages. 
This calculation determines the total dividend payment and the 
amount each policyholder receives. 

The General Insurance Fund. which is not a mutual fund. has 
only one insurance reserve. The reserve is used to cover losses 
which are determined actuarially. Although the fund was designed 
to be actuarially sound. HUD officials suggested that actuarial es
timates for this fund are not as accurate as the estimates for the 
203B program and. conse quently. for the Mutual Mortgage Insur
ance Fund. One reason for the inaccuracy is the unexpected losses 
from the 221 program and. in particular. from 221 D3 BMili (for 
which no premium is charged). One HUD official further stated 
that the 221 program is keeping the General Insurance Fund in a 
deficit position and that the fund wlll consequently never generate 
sufficient reserves to cover its future losses. 

The procedure for estimating loan loss reserves for the OPIC 
investment guarantee program is set by statute. Specifically. a 
reserve requirement must be maintained which is equal to 25 per
cent of the outstanding guarantees at the time the guarantee is 
issued. 

SBA estimates its loss reserves by performing an annual com
prehensive loss study to review past loss experience. A flat per
centage amount for loss reserves is then calculated based on his
torical data on loan guarantee volume. 

Information concerning the FmHA loan loss estimation pro
cedure could not be obtained from the officials interviewed in 
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the FmHA national office. Those officials said this information 
should be available from the FmHA finance office in St. Louis. 
Missouri. FmHA officials in St. Louis stated that loss history and 
current economic conditions form the basis for estimating loan 
loss reserves. Although it is not a requirement that program 
officers in the national office have a complete understanding of 
the estimating procedures. it would seem that a working under
standing would benefit those involved in the current operation of 
the various progr ams • 
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Accounting for Changes in Loan Status 

The status of a loan may change over its life cycle. Whether 
it is current. in forbearance. delinquent. or defaulted. the status 
is indicative of the risk associated with the loan at a certain pOint 
in time. Furthermore. as loan status changes. the exposure to 
risk of the agency providing the insurance or guarantee also 
changes. Failure to record a change in loan status during peri
ods of forbearance. delinquency. or default is a failure to accu
rately reflect the level of risk to which an agency is exposedo 

Most agencies do not account for changes in status when a 
loan is in forbearance. delinquency. or default. These agencies 
recognize a change in loan status. in an accounting sense. only 
when an actual claim is made or paid. At FmHA. two programs 
account for refinancing decisions. "Subsequent loans" made by 
the community facilities program and the rural housing insured 
loan program are recorded in the same manner as the original 
loan. Delinque~t or defaulted loans are not reflected in account
ing records for the two programs. Accounting changes are not 
made for the remaining four programs when loans are in forbear
ance. delinquency. or default. FmHA has four programs in which 
an accounting change is made to recognize a claim upon receipt 
of the lender's request for claim payment: 

• the emergency livestock guarantee program; 

• the recreation facilities guarantee program; 

• the'business and industrial guarantee program; and 

• the rural housing guarantee program. 

Upon receipt of a request for claim payment for any of the four 
programs. the claim due is recognized and accounted for in ac
counts payable and in the reserve for potentiallosseso For the 
community facilities program and the rural housing insurance 
program. there are no claims or payments made because the 
loans are made by the agency and then pooled and sold as Cer
tificates of Beneficial Ownership. According to FmHA officials. 
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since CBOs are not backed by specific loans. there is no need 
to replace a loan if it is defaulted or foreclosed or to payoff a 
portion of the CBO. This practice appears troublesome because 
of the possible lack of accountability at FmHA for troubled loans 
and potential loss experience. 

Loan status changes at HEW. HUD. FAA, and VA are not re
flected in the accounting records until a claim is made or paid. 
At HEW. if a forbearanc.e or refinancing decision is made. it 
is noted in the loan records maintained by the regional office. 
But the account remains in the long-term loan category which 
does not reflect the change in status. If a forbearance agree
ment results in a reduction or compromise. in principal or in
terest payments. the difference between what is due and what is 
paid would be written off to either a principal or interest receiv
able account. No accounting entry is made for delinquent or de
faulted loans. Losses are written off against the revolving fund. 

The HUD accounting system does not reflect the difference 
between current and non-current loans. It does however. ex
plicitly recognize claims and ultimate losses in the following 
manner. Upon foreclosure and claim payment. a loan loss pro
vision is charged to income. For multi -family projects. the 
loss provision is the difference between HUD's net investment 
(the claim amount plus expenses) and the estimated recovery 
value HUD expects to receive upon disposition of the property. 
For single family homes. the loss provision is based on the 
sales experience of the past year. A loss rate is calculated 
and applied to the balance of the acquired securities account for 
the Single-family home program. The actual loss to the insur
ance fund is not recognized when the property is acquired and 
the claim is paid. Rather. a charge to income, through the 
loss provision, is made annually to estimate current losses. 
When a property is sold. the loss or gain is realized and re
corded as reflected in the income and expense statement for 
the .appropriate fund. 

Three agencies - MARAD. OPIC, and SBA - recognize 
either a forbearance decision or a status change due to a de
linquency· or default. MARAD establishes an asset account for 
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advances made to help a borrower avoid delinquency. A similar 
procedure is not necessary if the loan is defaulted because MARAD 
pays bondholders' claims immediately upon default and a charge 
is made to the Federal Ship Financing Fund. 

At OPIC. a memor_andum record for claims being negotiated 
or litigated but not yet paid is kept. and a footnote to the finan
cial statement provides details of the loan status. Upon payment. 
the claim is written off against the guarantee reserve. 

SBA maintains records of status changes for forbearance. de
linquency. and default when a problem loan is acquired through 
payment of a claim to the lender. The acquired loan is placed into 
an l'in-liquidationll account receivable. where it remains until ef
forts to solve the problem (forbearance. refinancing) result in the 
loan's regaining its current status. Recognition of the claim pay
ment and resulting loss are charged against the Business Loan 
Investment Fund. 
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Payment Method and Supplemental Financing 

Seven of the eight agencies studied pay their claims in cash 
(usually a check drawn on the U. S. Treasury). HUD regulations 
for the sampled programs. except Title L Section 2. per:mit pay
ment of claims in cash. debentures. or both. As alluded to earl
ier. the use of debentures may circumvent the control mechanism 
of the reserve process. That is. when debentures are issued. 
fund reserves are not reduced. Rather. the government's liabil
ity shifts from a contingent liability (the insurance agreement) to 
a real liability (the debenture). 

Supplemental financing. in most instances. appears to be 
appropriately identified in the respective agency financial state
menta. Appropriations to HEW. FmHA, and SBA. however, are 
added to the fund and do not appear to be attributable to specific 
programs. The potential loss of information concerning program 
performance may result because of the inability to assign appro
priations to a particular program. In contrast, HUD accounts for 
appropriations at the program level. Although the problem of the 
level of detail surfaces in the case o'f HUD (one cannot tell if an 
appropriation is due to 221 D3 l\IIR or 221 D3 BMili), it is possible 
to determine that appropriations were required for the 221 multi
family programs. 

Treasury borrowing is recognized in one of two ways. Four 
of the agencies - FmHA, HEW, SEA. and VA - identify the amount 
borrowed from the Treasury as a liability. MARAD established 
an equity account to reflect funds received from the Treasury. 
HUD groups such Treasury borrowing with other supplemental 
financing and it appears in the financial statement in an account 
labeled appropriations, reserves, and borrowing from the Trea
sury. From an accounting standpoint. the group serves as an 
equity account for the purpose of satisfying the accounting identity 
(i. e., assets = liabilities + equity) necessary for a balance sheet. 
Neither OPIC nor FAA have required supplemental financing. Ex
cept for the potential benefits derived from standardized agency 
accounting practice s, the different classifications of Treasury 
borrowing do not seem to be a serious concern. Of more import
ance is that agencies do recognize their use of external financing 
sources. 
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HUD is the only agency examined where interfund transfers 
may occur periodically and where special accounting procedures 
are therefore required to reflect the transaction. Legislation 
permits interfund transfers to the HUD General Insurance Fund. 
Accounting records are maintained to reflect the borrowing and 
lending funds. The balance sheet for the lending fund. in case 
the Mutual Mortgage Insurance Fund. shows a "contra-liabilityll 
account on the liability side of the balance sheet. In the MMIF 
Statement of Income and Exp~nse and Changes in Reserves. the 
insurance reserve shows a "capital contribution" to the General 
Insurance Fund. Corresponding accounts are also established for 
the borrowing fund. in this case the General Insurance Fund. On 
the balance sheet for the GI Fund, a liability. "accounts payable 
interfund. " is shown to record money owed to other funds. On the 
Statement of Income and Expense and Changes in the Insurance 
Reserves and Borrowing for the GI Fund, the capital contribution 
from the MMIF is shown. 
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Recording of Loan Acquisition and Liquidation 

All of the agencies examined account for loan or property ac
quisitions in similar ways. Each establishes an asset account 
to represent the acquired security. FmHA calls its asset ac
count an "acquired security" or an "investment in guaranteed 
loans, " depending on whether property or a loan is acquired~ 
HEW s asset account is called a "long term receivable" in the 
Student Loan Insurance Fund. Similar titles are given to the 
asset accounts at the various agencies. OPIC also maintains 
a memorandum record of each acquired security until recovery 
is made. 

For the most part, liquidation of acquired security is also 
accounted for in similar ways across the agencies~ NormallYJ 
the acquired security asset account is reduced and a correspond
ing account is increased, for example, to reflect the receipt of 
cash. Then, the gain or loss on the transaction is reflected 
either as income to the fund or as an expense of the fund. At 
HUD and VA, where "paper" reserves are established as a loss 
provision for each acquired security, the reserve is eliminated 
upon liquidation. 
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AVAILABILITY OF SELECTED PROGRAM DATA 

The types of data available from program officials on such 
key points as applications received and approved. default rates. 
claims paid. and the Federal Government's contingent liability 
under a particular program are of critical concern to Congress. 
Matrix 5 (Appendix A) summarizes the availability of these and 
other data. 

In order to exercise its control over a programJ Congress 
requires data on three of its aspects! 

· program effectiveness in achieving intended goals; 

• quality of program administration; and 

• potential and actual program cost. 

The data categories arrayed in Matrix 5 are divided into three 
sections which correspond roughly to these program aspects. 
The data categories included under "Loan Origination" would 
indicate how active a program has been. (by implication) how 
many people have benefitted from the program. how much those 
people are willing to pay - and lenders to accept - in participat
ing in the program; and what type of project is being financed 
(in terms of average size). The data categories included under 
"Loan Servicing" could be used to assess the problems the pro
gram is facing in terms of number of delinquencies and defaults 
and acquired loans. Some indication of the cost and potential 
cost of the program is given by the data categories listed under 
"Loan Liquidation. II While a more exhaustive list of the data 
provided and disseminated by program personnel is provided in 
the following section on reportingJ the data categories discussed 
in this section represent summary data or indicators which give 
a quick overview of the programs I administration and financial 
condition. 

The data are available in a variety of forms. ranging from 
summary statistical data presented in management or financial 
reports to data collected and stored but not readily acce ssible 
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because caluclations would have to be performed on the raw data 
available or because the data are on data files that would first 
have to be searched or reformatted. In some cases~ these data 
files are maintained in the agency's regional or area offices. 
Where special arrangements would need to be made in order to 
obtain a certain piece of information (e. g., "number of loans per 
lender" from FmHA emergency livestock line of credit loans), 
this information is noted in Matrix 5. 

The "not available" designation is used to cover two situations. 
First, it may signify that the data are not collected according to a 
particular category or a very similar category. This is the case, 
for example, for both the GSLP and SEA programs as regards 
applications received. In these programs, no record is made of 
rejected applications--only approved applications are recorded. 
Second, "not available II may designate information maintained on 
manual records that are kept in regional offices or are otherwise 
inaccessible. For instance, the interest rates for home loans 
charged by the VA are clearly recorded on the approved loan 
agreement; but these original records are kept in the VA regional 
offices, and the regional offices do not summarize the interest 
rate information in reports to the national office. 

The designation "e" (for calculable) is used for situations in 
which the particular data described are not themselves available 
but data are available from which the information is readily calcu
lable. One example is the FmHA rural housing program, which 
maintains data on the numbers of loans made and on the total 
amounts guaranteed. From this information, it is easy to com
pute the average amount of a loan insured under the program, 
even though the average is not automatically calculated for inclu
sion in FmHA reports. 

The designations "available, " "not available, II and "calcula
ble" were not all assigned on the basis of an explicit question to 
program personnel as to whether the particular item was avail
able. In some cases, agency reports were examined and particu
lar data items located. In other cases, a judgment was made, 
based on a detailed discussion of an agency's computer system 
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and the data it contains, as to whether or not a certain piece of 
information could be calculated. Thus, some items designated 
lIavaUablell may actually have to be calculated •. However, all data 
categories marked "available" or "calculable" should be readily 
available to legislators interested in a p~rticular program. 

Matrix 5 does not show how certain data items are defined or 
calculated. As explained in the section on definitionSJ for in
stance, contingent liability is defined in several different ways by 
the agencies. Thus, while all agencies could provide the dollar 
amount of their contingent liabilitiesJ these amounts are not nec
essarily comparable across agencies. The same is true for other 
data categories - in particular IIdefault rate, 11 which may vary 
widely because of the differences in agency definitions of default 
and the "management decision ll aspect of default. The only way to 
interpret the data is on an agency by agency basis, and caution 
must be exercised in comparing the data of one agency with that 
of another. 

Two other points may be made with respect to data availabil
ity. Both points are made here in reference to particular agen
cies, but they may also apply to other programs not surveyed in 
this study. First, some programs are within the legislative pur
view of one agency but administered by a separate agency. For 
example, the HUD hospital mortgage program is administered by 
the Health Resources Administration of HEW. As shown in Matrix 
5, some of the data are collected and stored in the computer sys
tem of one agency, while other program data are kept by the part
ner agency. In this instance, HEW /HRA maintains files of data on 
origination and loan servicing, while HUD has financial oversight 
of the program and thus maintains joint records of defaults and 
claims and keeps track of the program1s contingent liabilities. 
This division of record keeping responsibilities parallels the divi
sion of labor: but the lack of centrally stored data may make the 
data more difficult to obtain and interpret. 

The second point concerns the quality of the computer systems 
used for storing data. The computer system used by the guaran
teed student loan program is a case in point. TheoreticallYJ nearly 
all types of data on the program are retrievable from the computer 
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system. However. for a variety of reasons (including poor rec
ord keeping. problems with system software development. and 
changes in program legislation that necessitated redefinition of 
certain terms), some data available from GSLP are of questionable 
validity. * In fact, several interviewees reported that the dollar 
amount of claims paid--which is used in calculating the default 
rate--varied by 100 percent. depending on whether the information 
was obtained from the computer system kept by the Bureau of Stu
dent Financial Assistance or from the OE Finance Division's fi
nancial computer system. The GSLP may be an aberration among 
loan guarantee and insurance programs (although similar problems 
were discovered at FmHA)i but in assessing information on pro
grams, Congress should take into account the quality and reliabil
ity of the computer system generating the data. 

Little further comment is required with respect to Matrix 5. 
Most data are available. Non-available data are generally of two 
types: information kept by lenders or agency regional offices that 
is not readily available to the agency's national office (e. g., "ap
plications received"); or information which is not kept because 
terms are not used. (e. g., "delinquency rate" several agencies 
have no explicit definition of delinquency, as opposed to default 
and do not calculate a rate. 

*In an attempt to bring into operation a computer system capable 
of generating reliable data, OE/BSFS has issued a request for 
proposals from private contractors interested in developing and 
maintaining a revised system. 
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REPOR TING PROGRAM AND ACCOUNTING INFORMATION 

Matrix 6 illustrates the diversity of reports published by the 
various agencies sampled for this study. While each agency pro
duces reports concerning its level of obligations, considerable vari
ation exists in the number of other substantive reports produced 
and the frequency and timeliness of report publication. 

FmHA maintains what appears to be a complete but complex 
reporting system. It produces five categories of reports: 

• all programs; 

• all insured loan programs; 

• all guaranteed loan programs; 

• programs with loans to individuals; and 

• individual programs. 

According to program officials, FmHA is in the process of devel
oping a Unified Management Information System (UMIS) which will 
replace many of the reports in the first category. 

FmHA prepares six reports at the aggregate level of all pro
grams. Two of the reports are generated weekly and/or monthly 
and provide data on the status of obligations and the number of 
loans made. The status of obligations report is prepared weekly 
and monthly and is available 1 week after the close of the report
ing period. The report on the number of loans made is prepared 
monthly and has a time lag of 3 weeks from report preparation to 
availability. Both time lags are considered short or marginal in 
comparison with other reports. 

Two reports, the FmHA Quarterly Report and Semi-Annual 
Caseload Report, summarize activity data presented in the first 
two reports. The time lag for the two summary reports is 3 
months and 45 days, respectively. which is considered reasonable 
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for the effective use of aggregate reports for management pur
poses. A similar 45 day time lag exists for the semi-annual Con
gressional Summary, prepared to assist FmHA in responding to 
Congressional information requests. The last aggregate level re
port is the annual local ~rk Unit Report, which is used by the 
national office per sonnel division to aide in planning future staff 
requirements. 

At the aggregate level of insurance or guarantee programs, nine 
insurance reports and one guarantee report are prepared. The in
surance reports contain data on newly acquired properties, the ex
isting inventory, liquidations, payment status, delinquency, com
pliance with the Civil Rights Act, loans satisfied, cumulative col
lections, and refinancing. The one guarantee report provides loan 
loss data. Although additional reports (described below) are avail
able for individual programs, sufficient information does not seem 
to be available for the aggregate level of guarantee programs. 

The nine insurance reports are prepared at regular intervals 
and have time lags ranging from 20 days to 2 months. These time 
lags are considered marginal for reporting data at the aggregate 
level. Similarly, the one guarantee report, prepared monthly, 
has a 1 month lag from preparation to availability. 

FmHA prepares two reports which classify program partici
pants and obligations by race. Each report is prepared annually 
with an associated 2 month lag. The "program participants by 
race" report is used to determine participant access to equal.op
portunity laws and is non-programmatic in use. The "obligations 
by race'l report is used by the MIS staff and is contained in FmHA 
publications. 

At the individual FmHA program level, * reports vary in terms 
of number per program, substance, frequency, and timeliness. 
Three reports are prepared for the emergency livestock program: 
a report on refinancing, a characteristics report, and a status 

*There are no reports for the recreation facilities program be
cause it has not been implemented. 
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report. The characteristics report classifies the number of borrow
ers by loan amount and credit ceiling# financial and demographic 
characteristics# state# and type of livestock. Similar classifica
tions are made for the number and dollar volume of loans made. 

The status report is of greater concern because of its fre
quency of publication and associated timeliness. This report pro
vides data on the status of loans in the program. It is prepared 
semi~annually and requires an additional 2 months before it is 
available to program personnel. The frequency and timeliness 
of this report suggests that a maximum of 7 months may pass be
fore the national office is aware of a change in loan status. This 
delay may reduce the effectiveness of program management. 
particularly in terms of quick response to problem loans. 

One set of reports contains data for both the community facili
ties insurance program and the business and industry guarantee 
program. An additional set of reports is produced only for the 
business and industry program. The seven combined program re
ports contain data on the number of preapplications and applica
tions in proce ss. obligations to associations and organizations. 
organizations re ceiving advance s of a least $1 million, rural 
community projects# delinquent loans, and uses of funds. 

The frequency of preparation of the seven reports ranges from 
monthly to semi-annually. and their timeliness ranges from 1 
week to 3 months. For most reports, these arrangements appear 
suitable for management purposes. The frequency and timeliness 
of two reports. however. appear inadequate. The delinquent loan 
report is prepared semi-annually and requires an additional 45 
day turnaround period. The timing of this report appears to make 
it less useful for solving delinquent loan problems. Similarly, the 
practicality of the use of funds report is reduced because it is pro
duced only once a year and has an associated 3 month time lag. 

Seven reports are prepared only for the business and industry 
loan program. The data included in these reports cover the status 
of loans, defaulted loans. and the guarantees issued and obligations 
by SIC code. loan size, and area population. For the purposes of 
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day-to -day program operations, the two mo st important reports 
appear to be the loan status and defaulted loans reports. Both are 
prepared monthly and require only 15 days for preparation. Their 
frequency and timeliness are appropriate for the effective use of 
the data they contain. 

Twelve reports are prepared for the two FmHA housing pro
grazns. These contain data on loan delinquency, foreclosures and 
voluntary conveyance of property, loans by interest credit type, 
borrower characteristics, and uses of funds. Frequency of publi
cation ranges from monthly to annual, and most reports are avail
able within a reasonable time after the close of the reporting period. 

MARAD's reporting system seems less complex than that of 
FmHA. Two types of reports are prepared: prograzn and finan
cial. Program reports are prepared by either the shipowner or 
MARAD. The shipowner is required to prepare three reports, all 
of which provide data on his financial condition. These reports are 
prepared either semi-annually or annually (with a short lag period) 
and distributed to the regional and national offices of MAR AD for 
analysis. 

Internal program reports are prepared at the regional and na
tional levels. The regional office makes a site visit, after which 
it submits an earlY,warning report to the national office if a prob
lem has been identified at the site. Other internal reports are 
prepared at the national level. Two reports. one on contracts in 
force and one listing new guarantees. are used regularly to moni
tor program activity. The reports are prepared quarterly and 
monthly. respectively. and are available shortly after the close of 
the reporting period. The frequency and timeliness of these re
ports appear to make them effective management tools. 

Accounting data is submitted internally and transmitted to the 
Treasury Department on a form required by the Treasury. This 
report is prepared quarterly, with some schedules produced 
monthly. The time lag of 45 days appears long given the frequency 
of report preparation. but it is still timely for management pur
poses. This accounting report is the only one prepared and dis
tributed internally and on a regular basis. 
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A number of financial and progranl-related reports are pre
pared for the two student loan programs administered by HEW. 
Four regular financial statements are prepared by the Office of 
Education Finance Division. .Two statements, the balance sheet 
and the statement of income and expense, are prepared quarterly. 
The remaining two reports, a statement of financial condition and 
a statement of income and retained earnings, are prepared semi
annually. According to program officials, these reports are avail
able shortly after the close of the reporting period. 

A number of supporting financial documents are also prepared 
on a regular basis. For example, an aging schedule (prepared 
quarterly) of loan receivables, a claims collection report (pre
pared monthly) and a report on obligations (prepared monthly) are 
available to provide data on collection efforts and new guarantee 
activity. 

Most of the financial reports are used to monitor financial and 
program activities. In addition, two program management reports 
are prepared specifically to evaluate progress. The report on 
budget execution is generated monthly and measures actual versus 
budgeted costs. A monthly report on program objectives is used to 
measure whether or not program goals are being achieved. These 
reports are distinguished from other program reports in that they 
are evaluative in nature. 

Although the HUD reporting system includes numerous reports, 
it seems to have serious time lags and is also informal in terms of 
report distribution. HUD produces an annual financial statement 
for its mortgage insurance activities. Although this statement is 
complete, a time lag of at least 6 to 12 months occurs before the 
report is published. The most recent annual financial statement 
available contains data through the period ending September 30, 
1976. This time lag renders the information contained in the state
ment less meaningful for evaluative purposes. 

Program activity data are available from numerous sources, 
as illustrated in Matrix 6. The most comprehensive program data 
report is the Office of Loan Management (OLM) Data Book. It is 
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prepared manually about every 6 months (with a 3 to 6 month time 
lag) and includes data at the sub-program level (e. g., 221 D3 
BMIR). The OLM Data Book is considered superior to other re
ports because of this feature. It is distributed formally to the 
Deputy Assistant Secretary for Insured Loans and is otherwise 
available upon request. According to the author of the Data Book, 
most requests for it are made by the Office of Policy Development 
and Re search. Although other program reports are prepared more 
regularly. their distribution appears less formal. The OLM Data 
Book does not contain information on the Title 1. Section 2 pro
gram. Data is available from program personnel. but it is dis
tributed primarily to those associated with the program. 

HUD is currently generating two new management reports: 
the Current Status of Major Programs and the Executive Manage
ment Report. Both provide operations data at the aggregate level 
and are therefore not particularly useful at the program level. 
Additionally. HUD produces a statistical yearbook which summa
rizes the contents of the reports described in Matrix 6. The 
yearbook's usefulness is limited. however. because of the 1 year 
lag from preparation to publication. 

In general. the HUD reporting system is comprehensive and 
provides program information about the various facets of insurance 
activity. It is difficult. however. to determine the usefulness or 
practicality of the data because of the informal distribution network 
and the serious time lags associated with the reports. 

FAA produces a series of reports on program activity and 
finances. A compilation of loans guaranteed since 1972 and a 
statement of outstanding guaranteed loans by carrier are updated 
monthly. An additional list of loans guaranteed since program in
ception is available but updated less frequently. An annual finan
cial statement indicates the number of loans guaranteed and the 
dollar amount of the guaranteed portion of the loan outstanding. 
The annual statement covers all FAA activities and has limited 
value to program officials because it contains data they have al
ready gathered in program reports. A mimeographed statement 
of the amount of guarantee fees collected and deposited in the 
Treasury is also maintained. 
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Although the reports generated by FAA are manually prepared 
and generally one page long_ they appear to be adequate for the 
number of eligible carriers in the program. However, if pending 
legislation to increase the number of eligible carriers is passed, 
the program may require a more sophisticated reporting system 
than that currently available. ' 

The OPIC reporting system provides the normal complement 
of reports. Two financial statements are generated, one quar
terly and one semi-annually. The latter report is audited. An 
additional financial report, the Report of Investments. summar
izes earnings from investments but does not dis aggregate the in
formation at the program level. Program data is contained within 
a number of reports. A report on the outstanding balance of gua
rantees is generated quarterly. This'is the OPIC contingent lia
bility report. The Guarantee Claims Report provides data on 
claims registered and paid and the extent of claim recoveries. 
This report is prepared whenever a change in the status of a claim 
occurs and at year end. A Past Due Report details fee payments 
not received. The Status of Loans Report is prepared annually 
and monitors each inve stment guarantee. 

SBA also provides reports on the management of program op
erations. The Management Information Summary is the primary 
status report on agency activity. It documents activity to date for 
the fiscal year and compares it to the prior fiscal year. Although 
the report is prepared for internal use, informal distribution ex
tends to OMB and Congress. The report is prepared 'monthly and 
is available shortly after the close of the reporting period. 

SBA field activity is reported monthly to the central office. 
The Report of Selected Loan Servicing and Liquidation Statistics 
is prepared monthly at the district or branch office level and con
tains data on the borrower's financial status, field visits to lend
ers and borrowers, and loan regulations and compromises. A 
loan status change is reported upon occurence by the district or 
branch office in a report of modification or administrative action. 
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The SBA central office provides a monthly listing of its loan 
inventory by servicing office. SEA considers this report its most 
current source of data. Additional reports including loan reim
bursements and loans outstanding by program are prepared less 
frequently but constitute supporting documentation of program ac
tivity. SBA also produces an annual financial statement including 
a balance sheet and income statemento 

The VA's reporting system is automated and generates monthly 
financial statements and program activity reports. The financial 
report package generates balance sheets. income statements. 
funds flow statements. and a budget reporto The package. there
fore. describes the effect of program transactions on the revolving 
fund. The report on VA Loan Guarantee Highlights provides both 
monthly and year -to -date activity data. This report is the pri
mary record used for monitoring program operations and for pro
gram budgeting. A contingent liability report is prepared annually 
for distribution to OMB and the Treasury. 

As part of its evaluation process. the VA also produces 
monthly and quarterly Statistical Quality Control Reportso Each 
regional station is responsible for verifying that a random sample 
of guaranteed loan cases is in compliance with the program regula
tions. In general. the VA reporting system appears to be well de
signed. timely. and effectively used for management purposes. 

In addition to internal reports prepared by each agency. OMB 
requires that each agency submit an annual report. Data on Fed
eral Credit Programs (Exhibit 42). One problem appears to make 
these reports less useful: data is often aggregated for those agen
cies with more than one guarantee or insurance program. In some 
cases. the aggregation does not correspond to program or fund 
operations. For example. HUD reports to OMB at the aggregate 
level of !lall homes" or Hall multi-family. II There is no distinc
tion for the insurance funds used by the agency. The lack of dis
tinction by fund reduces the opportunity to examine fund operation 
which would be consistent.with the operation of HUD' s)nsurance 

/ 
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activity •. Although this may not be OMB's intent, the loss of pro
gram- or fund-specific data clouds the results at the agency level 
for Congress and the Executive branch of the government. The 
opportunity to exert control over agency activity is consequently 
reduced. 

Comparable aggregation problems were found for other agen
cies reporting to OMB. For example. SBA submits a report at 
the appropriate fund level. but no data is provided at the program 
level. Similarly. OPIC combines its insurance and guarantee ac
tivities in one submitted report. 
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PROGRAM ADMINISTRA TION 

Selected aspe cts of program administration were surveyed to 
provide a background for interpreting other data and to explore 
five areas of interest to Congress as it exercises its program 
oversight responsibility. These five areas are: 

, measures taken to achieve program objectives (i. e •• 
make capital available to designated groups) while 
controlling risk; 

, agency efforts to monitor loans and maintain open 
communications with lenders; 

• forbearance mechanisms and the extent of their use; 

, control of claims --claims process characteristics 
that serve to minimize claims. and delays in report
ing claims; and 

• methods of liquidating loans for which claims have 
been paid. 

Matrix 7 presents these five areas within three major classifica
tions: loan origination, loan servicing, and loan liquidations. A 
brief overview of administrative procedures is given below, fol
lowed by a discussion of each of the five areas identified above in 
terms of the data presented in Matrix 7. 

Overview of Program Administration 

Programs fall into two main categories with respect to pro
gram administration: programs administered centrally from the 
agency's national office (usually in Washington, D. C.); and pro
grams for which major operations are carried out in regional or 
area offices with the central office exercising supervision and 
providing certain support services (e. g •• accounting function), 
The centrally administered programs tend to involve loan gua
rantee s or insurance for large discrete venture s and include 
MARAD's ship financing program. OPIC's investment guarantee 
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program , FAA I S aircraft loan guarantee program. and SBA' s 
program of debenture guarantees for small business investment 
companies (SBICs). Other programs surveyed focus on the gua
rantee or insurance of smaller loans to businesses or individuals 
and are administered out of geographically dispersed offices, 
which helps keep decision making closer and more accessible 
to lenders and borrowers under the program. 

Although no data were collected on the number of loans gua
ranteed or insured by agencies, it became apparent during inter
views that the programs financing large. discrete ventures gen
erally had fewer loans to oversee than agencies handling small 
loans. In addition. the records kept on agency invol vement in 
large discrete ventures were typically more extensive. The 
GSLP had literally thousands of loans to keep track of. each sup
ported by a fairly short application requiring basic information 
about the borrowers' standing in school and family financial situ
ation. By contrast, each OPIC investment guarantee was part of 
an extensive investment agreement invol ving several lenders and 
investors and articulated in a document of several hundred pages. 
A copy of the investment agreement for every OPIC guarantee was 
readily available in the office of OPIC's treasurer. 

The large variation in volume of transactions between pro
grams with many borrowers and programs with just a few large 
borrowers had several effects on program administration. First 
of all, information on the large loans guaranteed was very acces
sible and in many cases a single individual with general program 
oversight was able to provide detailed answers to questions on 
general program operation and particular guarantees or insur
ance extended. Where the volume of loan guarantees or insur
ance was great, operations were typically divided among several 
units and information on administration had to be obtained from 
the individuals responsible for particular functions. The division 
of labor in agencies which process many transactions will be dis
cussed in greater detail below. 

A second effect of the difference in the size and number of 
transactions was that communications between agency personnel 
and borrowers and lenders tended to be much more extensive for 
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programs with just a few large guarantees. These communica
tions began with the guarantee approval process and extended 
through all phases of servicing and (when necessary) forbearance 
and liquidation. Often the agency was heavily involved in arrang
ing the conditions of loans it was willing to insure or guarantee-
including interest rate setting, forms and extent of collateral, 
reporting requirements, and even financial management' require
ments (e. g •• the borrower's debt structure). Once the guarantee 
or insurance was approved, monitoring was extensive. In almost 
every instance, problems could be anticipated and resolved be
fore the loan became delinquent or defaulted and negotiations 
could be arranged to cure the difficulties. By contrast, when 
there were many transactions to process. lenders were relied 
upon to do almost all of the servicing, communications between 
borrower and the agency were mediated by the lender (i. e., com
munications were not direct), and problems with particular loans 
were reported to the agency (often with delays of up to 4 months) 
only after the loans had become delinquent or defaulted. 

In agencies processing many transactions, administrative 
tasks were most frequently divided along functional lines into: 
program policy, portfolio management, budget and finance, and 
accounting and reporting. Program policy personnel had general 
oversight for the programs, were active in setting regulations 
and improving management systems, and occasionally became 
involved in approval of loan guarantees or insuranc e when there 
were special conditions. Portfolio management personnel had 
responsibility for all phases of servicing the loan guarantees and 
:insurance agreements. They maintained contact with lenders, 
processed lender reports and borrower applications, worked with 
borrowers and lenders in curing problem loans, and processed 
and liquidated claims arising under the program. Budget and fi
nance personnel managed the funds for the program., prepared 
appropriations requests for Congress, developed procedures for 
estimating necessary fund reserves for losses and for allocating 
agency costs among programs, and handled all borrowing from 
other government agencies. Accounting and reporting personnel 
maintained the accounting system and prepared periodic internal 
and external financial reports. 
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In most cases, these four groups of program personnel were 
able to function successfully in a coordinated way. In two cases, 
however. the division of labor had resulted in some difficulties. 
FmHA's accounting and financial information is kept in the St. 
Louis regional office rather than in the Washington, D. C. I na
tional office. It became clear in the course of interviews at 
FmHA that answers to particular questions regarding reports 
prep~ed and data available could only be answered by personnel 
in the St. Louis office. Program people in Washington were, in 
some instances. unable to answer questions about these program 
aspects. In this case. the division of labor also involved a geo
graphical separation of functions. Since, however, key decisions 
are made in Washington. it seems a weakness of the arrangement 
that no one in the Washington office is sufficiently knowledgeable 
about St. Louis office functions to be able to provide basic author
itative information. 

The second program in which the division of labor presented 
problems was the GSLP. Although OE regional offices handle 
most of the program's paperwork, oversight of all functions is 
centralized in the Washington, D. C •• national office. The GSLP's 
difficultie s had to do with the timely reporting of transactions be
tween the program office in the Bureau of Student Financial As
sistance and the Finance Division of the Office of Education which 
handles the program's accounting function. Loan status reports 
from lenders are channeled through the program office before 
reaching OE Finance. In some cases, delays in document trans
mittal have resulted in significant variations in the program sta
tistics reported to Congress by the program office and the OE 
Finance Division. This may be partly due to inadequacies in re
port handling procedures; however, another contributing factor 
seems to be that accounting procedures are ranked far below 
achievement of program goals in the priorities of the program 
personnel. With the reorganization of the Office of Guaranteed 
Student Loans into the Bureau of Student Financial Assistance, 
all procedures will be reviewed and reevaluated; and changes 
may be made that will eliminate the problem identified here. 
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Program Administration and Congressional Oversight 

The five areas of Congressional concern identified at the be
ginning of this section in regard to program administration will 
be discussed here sequentially. 

Achieve Program Objectives while Controlling Risk 

The objective of all loan guarantee or insurance programs is 
to make funds available to particular groups of borrowers who 
might not otherwise be able to obtain financing. In many cases, 
such borrow,ers are "risky" from the private financial institu
tions' viewpoint; and there is a fine line that federal program ad
ministrators must negotiate between getting funds to those the 
program was d\esigned to serve and ensuring that some control 
is maintained over the Federal Government's potential liability. 
Three ways of maintaining control are: to assign the final deci
sion for issuing the guarantee or insurance to a level where ad
ministrators can be held closely responsible for outcomes; to re
quire formal assessments of the risk involved; and to establish 
borrower eligibility standards that control for risk. 

For the programs surveyed in this study, decision making 
about who should receive loan guarantees or insurance was kept 
at the level of the regional office or lower. An exception oc
curred in agencies handling large individual transactions (e. g. , 
MARAD, OPIC, FAA). In these cases, the national office staff 
was responsible for the origination function. Typically, whether 
the decision was made at the national or regional level was deter
mined by the size of the loan, with larger loans requiring approv
al by higher ranking administrators. For example, in the FmHA 
rural housing insured loan program, the FmHA county supervisor 
was authorized to approve loans under $35,000, while the district 
director had to approve loans between $35,000 and $37,000, and 
the state dir~ctor was required to approve loans greater than 
$37,000 0 

Fo~al risk assessment procedures varied widely among the 
agencies. In many cases, the risk assessment was left to the 
lender and no standardized procedures were..required. This was 
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the case for all the FmHA programs and for the GSLP. At the 
other end of the spectrum, MARAD and OPIC required extensive 
studies of the commercial feasibility of the projects to be financed 
and of the financial condition of the firm undertaking the projecto 
Between these two extremes, and particularly where standard 
techniques for evaluating the soundness of a loan have b~en well
developed in the private financial sector (i. e., for loans to busi
nesses and mortgage loans), government agencies conduct a risk 
assessment that might include standard financial ratios, credit 
checks for individuals, and some appraisal of the collateral that 
secures the loan. This middle course is followed by FHA, SEA 
and the VA in all of their programs that were examined. 

Criteria for borrower eligibility are presented for each pro
gram in Exhibit III-!' An examination,of these criteria suggests 
that they are used less to control risk than to specify general 
characteristics of borrowers who are entitled to guarantees or 
insurance under a program. Conditions of United States citizen
ship, control of a business in the hands of United States citizens, 
specific program objectives (e.g., to assist farmers and ranch
ers), and broad deSignations of classes of borrowers (e. g., vet
erans, students, small businesses) are all designed to identify 
broad groups but pay little attention to risk differences of bor
rowers within the groups. In some cases, the character or man
agement ability of the borrower is listed as a criterion; but pro
cedures for assessing these factors are subjective and not well
defined. 

Monitor Loans and Maintain Communications with Lenders 

Communications between lenders and federal agency person
nel are rarely on a direct personal level except in programs 
where large discrete ventures are being guaranteed or insured. 
In most programs reviewed, the only communication requirement 
was an annual "call" report in which the lenders reported the 
status of all guaranteed or insured loans which they were servic
ing. In several cases (MARAD, FmHA emergency livestock 
guarantees, FmHA rural housing guarantees), monthly or semi
annual reports were required. In general, though, communica
tions between agency and lender had two characteristics. First, 
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communications were in writing and typically in the form of re
ports submitted on standard government forms. Second, there 
was practically no contact between agency and lender or borrower 
from the tinle of approval of the guarantee or insurance until the 
loan was either paid in full or became delinquent. When a loan 
became delinquent or defaulted, the frequency of agency-lender 
communications increased (usually monthly reports were re
quired); but it seems clear that for most loans, the Federal Gov
ernment's ability to anticipate problems is very limited because 
of infrequent reporting required of lenders. 

Forbearance Mechanisms 

The mechanisms used by lenders and agency administrators 
to resolve problem loans have been described in '.:.he section on 
definitions. What is important to note here with respect to gov
ernment oversight of programs is the extent to which forbearance 
is used and the level at which forbearance decisions are made. 
This study found that the extent of forbearance depends on the 
number of problems that occur in a program and on the agency's 
policy with respect to forbearance. In programs such as MARAD's 
ship financing program, FHA's hospital mortgage insurance pro
gram, OPIC's investment guarantees, FAA's aircraft financing 
program, and SBA's program of guaranteeing SBIC debentures, 
forbearance is rarely used because it is rarely needed. In those 
programs. agency administrators can usually anticipate problems 
and work out solutions before a loan defaults. If the problem is a 
serious one, then there is usually little the agency can do to help 
the borrower or lender. and the loan is liquidated and claims paid. 

In programs where the loans made are riskier (e. g., loan 
guarantees for small businesses, most FHA and FmHA programs), 
forbearance is used much more frequently. In these programs 
agency personnel regard it as their mission to do all that can be 
done within reason to save the loan and avoid foreclosure or liqui
dation. There is general recognition that the program's purpose 
is to assist groups who are "high risk" borrowers; so problem 
loans are expected and there is greater willingness to compro
mise the repayment of the loan in order to avoid foreclosure. 
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The GSLP approach to forbearance is somewhat atypical of 
programs designed to help high risk borrowers. In the past, 
forbearance was discouraged as a matter of program policy. In
stead, problem loans went into default, claims were paid, and 
then the Federal Government (for the FISL program) or the Guar
antee Agency (for the GA program) would attempt to collect on the 
loan. One result was that the number of claims was very high and 
the OE regional office claims that examiners who were required 
to perform the collection were faced with staggering caseloads. 
Recent legislation makes new provisions to reduce the burden of 
the loans on student borrowers (e. g., by allowing repayment 
terms that involve lower initial payments and then gradually in
creasing payments as students' earning power increases); and 
this may be viewed as a kind of forbearance. Also, the Bureau 
of Student Financial Assistance has adopted new policies that en
courage the use of forbearance (including debt forgiveness) in or
der to reduce the backlog of claims awaiting collection and reduce 
the number of new claims to be paid. 

In practically every case, agencies allow the lender to arrange 
the forbearance provisions to be used for a particular loan. One 
type of exception is loans which finance large, discrete ventures. 
For such ventures, forbearance is usually the result of extensive 
negotiation involving national agency personnel, and the forbear
ance decision is made at the central office level. Another excep
tion is the GSLP, for which the regional office is the locus of de
cision making according to policies described above. For all 
programs, even when the lender is relied upon to arrange for
bearance, agencies reserve the authority to approve the terms. 

Control of Claims 

Claims control is presented in Matrix 7 under three headings: 
criteria for claim acceptance; time from default to lender notifi
cation to agency; and government action after notice of default. 

There is relatively little variation among agencies as regards 
the criteria for claims acceptance. The vast majority of claims 
are processed and paid as long as lenders have complied with the 
regulations governing lender activity. These regulations usually 
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involve proof that the lender made the loan and that no fraud or 
misrepresentation is involved. In one case (GSLP), the lender is 
required to have shown "due diligence" in attempting to collect 
the loans for which claims are submitted. Due diligence is de
fined in the program legislation as "collection practices at least 
as extensive and forceful as those generally practiced by financial 
institutions for the collection of consumer loans." This· definition 
leaves considerable room for interpretation, and interviews pro
duced no evidence that any claim was refused because due dili
gence was not exercised. Nonetheless, the requirement may 
serve as an additional inducement to lenders to make a slightly 
greater attempt to cure a problem loan themselves before filing 
a claim. SBA also differed slightly in its criteria for claims ac
ceptance in that it reserved the option to foreclosure loans (and pay 
off lenders) at its own discretion. If SBA foresees a particular 
loan going into default because of poor management on the part of 
the borrower, it may step in and pay the claim immediately in
stead of waiting while the lender tries to cure the loan through 
exercise of some forbearance mechanism. Finally, FAA was 
distinctive in requiring that the lender attempt to cure a problem 
loan befo re the agency would pay a claim.. 

Much greater variation occurred among agencies with regard 
to the time allowed for lenders to report a default on a particular 
loan. OPIC was unusual in making no provision for a grace peri
od, but this is because OPIC works very closely with both borrow
ers and lenders for each venture guaranteed and is usually able 
to anticipate when a loan will become delinquent. Thus, no time 
elapses between a missed payment and the time OPIC is informed. 
For most other agencies, the grace period before a lender was 
required to report a delinquent loan varied from 10 days, for the 
FAA program, to 120 days for the GSLP and certain FHA pro
grams. The elasped time is allowed in order to give lenders a 
chance to solve whatever problem may be delaying loan repay
ment. Another reason the grace period varies is that for loans 
to individuals (e. g., student loans) delay in payment may be due 
to the individual's having changed address; the period is thus used 
to allow the individual to notify the lender of a change of address. 
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The FHA property improvement program stands out for having 
no required period within which lenders must report delinquent 
loans. This arrangement results from the way in which the pro
gram is administered. For each lender, FHA's liability for 
claims is limited to the size of the reserve account maintained in 
the lender's name. The reserve account is limited to lq percent 
of the lender's total loans outstanding. Thus. there is a strong 
incentive for the lenders to control the quality of loans under the 
program, and the claims paid by FHA under this program have 
been extremely low. 

SBA controls the time allowed lenders to report a default by 
penalizing late reporters. For all SBA loans, a percent of both 
principal and interest is guaranteed. If a lender fails to report a 
delinquent loan within the specified time, the lender forfeits the 
right to collect the interest that accrues after the reporting limit. 
According to SBA personnel in portfolio management, this penalty 
has helped decrease the time for reporting defaultso New regula
tions proposed for the guaranteed student loan program would in
stitutea similar approach with a gO-day limitation for lenders to 
report problem loans. 

After a claim has been filed by a lender and the government 
decides to accept the claim for payment, it is paid immediately 
by every agency except FAA; FAA reserves a eO-day period be
fore paying the claim, during which it may attempt to cure the 
loan. Once the claim is paid, all agencies make some attempt to 
make the loan current through the use of forbearance procedures. 
If forbearance is not used or if it is not successful, then the agen
cy moves into the loan liquidation stage. 

Loan Liquidation 

The criteria for ending forbearance practices and foreclosing 
on a particular loan are not well-defined in most of the agencies. 
Foreclosure and liquidation are usually the result of a judgment 
made by agency personnel at either the regional or area office or 
the national level, depending on the type of loan guaranteed or in
sured. The VA does require that some attempt be made to for
bear on the loan before it is foreclosed, but it does not vary sig
nificantly in this respect from other agencies which do not require 
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forbearance but routinely practice it. In only two cases is fore
closure automatic. The most extensive case is the MARAD ship 
financing program, in which the loan is foreclosed upon default. 
During the 90 days permitted for lenders to cure the loan, a wide 
variety of forbearance mechanisms may be tried; but if the loan 
goes into default at the end of the 90 days, the vessel financed by 
the loan is sold and the claim is paid. The second case of auto
maticforeclosure occurs in the SBA, where the declaration of 
bankruptcy by a borrower firm results in immediate attempts at 
liquidation of the loan and payment of the claim. 

The collecting agent for loans that have been foreclosed often 
depends on the type of security pledged as collateral. If the se
curity is in the form of major capital equipment (e. g., a ship 
under the MARAD program, or mining equipment under certain 
OPIC-financed ventures), then national office personnel will usu
ally conduct liquidation activities. If the collateral is a home or 
real estate, then some office within the agency, at either the na
tional or regional level, will manage the sale. If, however, the 
collateral pledged is some form of accounts receivable or other 
hard-to-liquidate collateral, then an agreement will typically be 
worked out between the agency and the lender to share the collec
tion effort and the proceeds therefrom. In some cases, an auction 
firm will be engaged to handle the liquidation. 

The guarantee,d student loan program differs from the other 
programs reviewed in this study in that it consists mainly of un
secured loans. For the GSLP, foreclosure simply means that 
some form of collection activity will take place. The assignment 
of responsibility for the collection of bad loans is determined in 
the program I s legislation. The Office of Education, through its 
regional offices, will make attempts to collect on loans made un
der the federally insured student loan program (FISL). For loans 
made under the guarantee agency program, the Federal Govern
ment is legally forbidden to collect. Thus the guarantee agency 
is required to do its own collection and then reimburse the Fed
eral Government for the majority of the claim which the Federal 
Government paid to the guarantee agency. The guarantee agency 
is currently permitted to keep up to 30 percent of any proceeds 
collected on a loan to help cover its costs of collection. Because 
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of the poor collection record of the Office of Education and the 
enormous backlog of defaulted loans awaiting collection, OE has 
recently requested bids from private collection agencies to serve 
as collectors for the FISL program. 
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PROGRAM EVALUATION 

Internal evaluations may occur at different levels of an orga
nization and be aimed at various substantive activities performed 
by the organization. This section describes the nature of the in
ternal evaluation process for each agency in terms of the source 
(who performs the evaluation) and the substance (programmatic. 
financial. or administrative) of the evaluation. Matrix 8 summa
rizes the data collected for this part of the report. In general. 
each agency examined performs evaluations for its programs. 
However. the form. frequency. and substance of the evaluations 
differ from agency to agency. Furthermore. the incidence of 
program effectiveness measurement is very limited. 

FmHA conducts numerous studies at the agency and program 
levels~ At the agency level. the Management Systems and Orga
nizational Planning staff (MSOP) has examined the rural housing 
programs but not the other programs included in this study. Most 
of their analysis covers financial and administrative activity. For 
example. it has conducted studies on the use of loan servicing 
systems for tax and insurance payments. 

At the FmHA program level. an agency level program evalua
tion staff is responsible for conducting program analysis. For 
most programs. this group reviews program. financial. and ad
ministrative activities. For instance. it analyzed the character
istics of housing loans which resulted in the FmHA acquisition of 
properties. other studies include a conceptual framework of cash 
flows created by FmHA activities and the development of an FmHA 
budget cycle. 

In general. FmHA evaluations occur irregularly based on 
identified problems. Furthermore. there do not appear to be any 
program evaluations comparing the products of the insurance or 
guarantee programs to the costs associated with those programs. 
FmHA officials suggested that if the resources were available. the 
evaluation staff would monitor individual programs on an ongoing 
basis. and review operating statistics and perform ilnpact analy
ses every two years. These types of evaluations are currently 
performed only ·sporadically. 
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At MARAD. program evaluations also occur irregularly and 
are in response to identified problems or speCial requests. Fre
quently. a change in the market place or suggestions by shipown
ers or finanCial institutions stimulate the demand for a review of 
program operations or alternatives. There is also no formal 
evaluation staff. Rather. as the need arises. the national office 
staff (MASFP). with support from MARAD and the Depa'rtment of 
Commerce. form a task force to evaluate a specific problem. 
Program effectiveness does not appear to be evaluated. according 
to program officers interviewed. Furthermore. most of the eval
uative work is focused on the project (i. e •• the ship) rather than 
on the overall program. The finanCial status of the project is re
viewed semi-annually and whenever a regional site visit reveals 
a specific problem. 

The HEW Bureau of Student FinanCial Assistance does not per
form internal evaluations of the two student loan programs. Other 
evaluation sources do. however. perform various studies. The 
Office of Planning. Budget. and Evaluation (OPBE) has recently in
itiated a series of evaluations which will encompass several areas 
of concern. This evaluation process is based on a sequenced 
schedule of discrete studies that will occur on an ad hoc basis but 
continue for several years. A second source is the HEW Secre
tary's Office. which uses a "Management Initiative Tracking Sys
tem" to evaluate a specific program. For the past few years. this 
system has been evaluating the guaranteed student loan programs. 
In addition. GAO has published a number of external evaluations of 
the student loan programs. 

A number of evaluative studies are performed by various 
groups at HUD. The Office of Organization and Management Infor
mation tracks mortgage insurance activity for all single-family 
home programs. in aggregate. on a monthly basis. -Actuarial anal
ysis is performed on an ongoing basis. This type of analysis fo
cuses on fund reserves. claims experience. estimated future lia
bilities. and dividend payments (when appropriate). The Office of 
Policy Development and Evaluation performs special analyses up
on request by the FHA Commissioner or other Secretaries. These 
studies usually focus on the administrative aspects of the pro
grams. For example. the group is about to undertake an analysis 
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of single-family-home assignment procedures. In general, HUD 
does not appear to perform either program effectiveness or pro
gram impact evaluations on a formal continuous basis. 

At FAA, two types of program evaluations occur. A review of 
program operations is made irregularly. A review of f~nancial 
operations, however, is made regularly for the purposes of moni
toring activity and developing program and department budgets. 

The extent of evaluation activity at OPIC varies by evaluation 
substance. For example, OPIC does not evaluate the programmatic 
aspects of its investment guarantee program. According to OPIC 
officials, the overall evaluation of program benefits is a subject 
for Congressional debate. Similarly, financial evaluations are not 
performed at the program level. However, specific investments 
are analyzed in detail. With respect to financial evaluations, GAO 
performs an annual audit and provides an opinion of OPIC! s finan
cial statements. In 1976, OPIC received a qualified opinion be
cause GAO could not evaluate the likelihood of certain contingent 
liabilities resulting in claims and, thus, could not evaluate the ade
quacy of reserves. Administrative activity is evaluated at the di
vision level on an ongoing basis. Operating statistics are key in
puts for the evaluations, which are used to support the OPIC budget 
request to the Treasury. 

Evaluations at SBA focus primarily on financial and adminis
trative activity. Progrrun activity is not evaluated internally, ac
cording to officials in the SBA budget office. A major part of the 
financial evaluation is the Comprehensive Loss Study, performed 
annually and used to measure the adequacy of reserves for losses. 
Administrative evaluations range from regional office operations 
to portfolio management procedures. The subject of evaluation is 
generally chosen on an ad hoc basis, but evaluation activity is con
tinuous. 

The VA conducts two types of formal evaluation. The first is 
called "Statistical Quality Control." Its purpose is to determine 
whether a randomly chosen sample of cases is in compliance with 
the requirements of the program statutes and regulations. This 
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activity is performed daily by the regional office and every 18 
months by the central office. The second evaluation type is a 
management audit of regional office activity. Its purpose is two
fold: first, to evaluate the quality and timeliness of case process
ing; and second, to determine whether procedures for origination, 
servicing, and termination are being carried out in compliance 
with regulations and other VA handbooks and manuals. This eval
uation is conducted by the central office for each region at 18-
month intervals. 

In summary, practices and procedures for internal evaluations 
vary among the eight agencies examined. Although each agency 
performs evaluations, the nature, substance, and frequency of 
these evaluations is not consistent across agencies. Furthermore, 
none of the agencies conducts formal evaluations of program effec
tiveness or impact on a regular basis. 
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APPENDIX A 

CROSS -PROGRAM COMPARISONS 
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MATRIX 1: TYPOLOGY OF INSURED AND GUARANTEED LOAN PROGRAMS 
.ATURE OF IIIISUAMCE OR GUARANTEE INTEREST 

INSURANCE OR 
PROGRAM GUARANTEE PRENIUMS OR FHS PRE·SET 

D,pl of ApulrursiFraHA 
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Ctrmmunity F!Ralities LoIM hllUl1I!IC1I U" [0 Hl~" of prajeetcO;I{ Rural Otl'l8Jupm.tU JnYftStm8nt Nona 5%m •• imum 
Fund (ROIFI 

fmlilritiMV livllJl0~k han GUln,,"''' Up to to'" of pfineipil + Full Faith Incl Credit Nona Not Appjiutll8 
GUlf.lltem interest 

ReefllitiOn FKilltitri loin' Gu.,.nttt Up fa 90% of prineipil + Full hitb .nd t::fflIit BnQ·drn .. 1%utpriru:;pat 5\1 
intlnll 
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MATRIX 1: (Continued) 

PROGRAM 

Dept of Agricultur,/FmHA 

Business Ind Industrial LOins 

Community Facilities LOllIS 

Emafgency Livestock LOin 
Guarantees 

Recreation FlCilities Lo.ns 

Ru,.1 HOUling LOins 
(Section 602) GUlf. 

RUI1II HOUllng LOins 
(Section 502) Inl. 

Dapt of CommercelMARAO 

Federal Ship Financing 

RATE DETERMINATION 

FORMULA 

Not Applicable 

N01Applicabie 

Not Appliclble 

Not Appliclble 

Not Applicable 

1% to 8%, depending on bonower~ 
incomeleval 

NOIApplicabie 

NEGOTIABLE 

Negotiated between borrower and lender 

Not Applicable 

Negotiated between borrower and 
lender 

Not Applicable 

Negotiated between borrower and 
lender 

Not Applicable 

Approyed by Secretary of Commerce 

EXPLICIT INTEREST 
RATE SUBSloV 

None 

Not Applicable 

None 

Difference between interest 
rata charged and prevailing 
mar!!etr.t, 

None 

NOIApplicable 

None 

TVPE OF LOAN 
COLLATERAL DR 
OTHER SECURITV 

Some Form of Security 

Bonds, real estlle, penonal 
property, etc. 

Ue18on'iyestock,realestate 
or other property of borrower 

Fint mortglge Of othe,security 

Fint mortglge in most uses 

Mortgage 

Vessel whose construction being 
financed 

r-------------+---------------~----------------+------------+_------------~ 
HEW/Office of EduCition 

Flderelly Insured Student 
LOins 

GUlrantee Agency Re
insured Student Loans 

HUo/FHA 

Basic Home Mortgage 
Insurlnea [2038) 

Slnala Family Colnsul1lnca 
[2441 

Mortgage Insunnee for 
Rental Housing 'or Low 
and Modal1ltelncoma 
Families (marketnte 
Ind below-market .... e) 
[221(dl (311 

Mortpge Inlul1lncefor 
Rentel Housing for 
Modante Incoma Fam· 
iii .. [221(dll411 

Proparty ImproYBmant 
and Mobile Home Lonn. 
(Tide " Section 2) 

Mortgage Insuranee for 
Hospital. [2421 

DDT/FAA 

Aircraft LOin GUll1lntee 
Progl1lm 

oPIC 

Investment Guarantee 

SBA 

Re~1I1f BUlinm LOins 
[7IAlI 

Statalnd Local Davelop· 
mint Company Loans 
[6021 

Smell Business Invest· 
ment Companies 
(SBIC'.I 

VETERANS AoMINIS· 
TRATION 

VA Home LOin 
Guarantee Prognm 

SplcialelloMncelBtqulrterly 
in consultation with Sacletery 
of Treasury (up to 5%' 

SpacielalloMncesetquerleriy 
in consultation with Secretary 
of Treasury (up to 5%' 

Not Applicable 

Not Applicable 

Not Applicable 

Not Applicable 

Not Applicable 

Not Applicable 

Not Appllca~e 

Not Applica~e 

Not Applicable 

Not Applicable 

Greater 013% orevel1llle 
market yield o;-oulStandinll 
U.S. government obliptions 
ofcomplliblemiturity 
.!!!!3% 

Not Applicable 

Not Appliceble 

Not Appliclble 

Negotiated between borrower and 
lender within limit set bV FHA 

Negotiated between borrower and 
lender within limit set by FHA 

Mlrket rate: negotiated betwean 
borrower end lender; Below-market 
rate: may be reduced by HUO Secre
taryeslowas3% 

Negotiated between borrower end 
lender 

Not Applicable 

Negotiated bltween borrower and 
lender within muimum sel by HUD 
Secretary. 

Negotieted hetween borrower end 
lender 

Negotiltad by OPIC, lenden and 
borrowers within ranges set by 
DPIC Finance Committee 

Nut Appticlble 

Not Appliceble 

Nol Applicable 

Negotieble, coordination 01 rate 
wilh HUD 203B 
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DE pays interest during in· 
Sl:hoolperiod,dependingon 
family income of borrower 

DE PIYS interest during in· 
Sl:hool period, dlpending on 
femily income of borrower 

None 

None 

Merkel rate: None. 
Below-market rata: difference 
between interest rate chargad 
and prevailing market rate 

None 

None 

None 

None 

None 

None 

None 

None 

None 

Unsecured 

Unsecured 

Fil1tlien on real estate 

Fintlian or. realastete 

Fil1tlien on realastatl 

Fintlien on real Mtate 

Mobilahomes: notcollataf· 
atized. Propertylimprove· 
ment: fint lien on property 

Fintlien on property (includ· 
ing equipment financed with 
mortgage proceeds' 

Fil111ienonaircraft 

Fil1t mortgage on property or 
lome other form of security 

Colilierel typicelly includes: 
property, accounts receivable 

Loan' must be secured "so as to 
reesona~YlSSurereplyment" 

Pledge 01 SHIC 

Fintlien on rell Mtate 



MATRIX 2: PROGRAM FINANCING AND CONTROL MECHANISMS 
SOURCES OF FUNDS FOR CLAIMS AND 

ADMINISTRATIVE EXPENSES PROGRAM FUNO 
PROGRAM FUND CONTROL 

PROGRAM APPROPRIATIONS PREMIUMS/FEES BORROWING AUTHORITY IOEWTIFICATIDN MECHANISM 

FmHA 

Baalim and Industrial loans Appropridions to ROI F~ determined One-time !JIIarantee fel" of 1% crl ROlF unlimited liotTowi"g authority ROlF $1 billion illrggregatE muimum (includes buth 
b\' 1DSSe5. willi a lag principal !JUanlntEJ!5 and insnred BIIIOInS) 

Community Facilitie:5 Loam; Appropriations to ROlF. detennined None A 01 F urdimitad bal'towing 8l1dunity. ROlF S250 miflioo aggregate maximum 
~yl ..... ,_.I.g Also maV .. n Cortifig ... of Be ... 

fie .. 1 Own."";. (C80',) to FFB 

Emergenty Unstock lDll'h Appropriations to ACI F dmrmined a mv a 1% fre chatgud to lenden ACtF unlimit8d lIorro .... ng IUd! orily ACIF $1.5 billiun maximum for lines of credit. 
Gumrutee5 bV IDSlES, with Ililg for canyers:ion of financial intru- "obligatiulIl" 

ments 

Recreation Facilities LIliIn& Approprillriltns to ACIF determined One-time gt.Iaranteefen of 1% oi ACt F unlimitEd borrowing autli limy ACIF $2 million maximum (includes. both guarantees 
bV 105.'SBS. with a In'll principal IiInd tMUred loans) 

Rural Housing. ltmns Appropriatiansto RHIF. datermined Fees paid into RHIF RHI F unlimited bOn'oMngllLSdlority RHIF $900 million aggreyate maJeimnm 
ISec'on 502) G.". by I DSSS. with a lag 

Rull!l HOUSing LoaM Apprllpriations to RHIF, detennined None R HI F unlimited borrowing luthority. RHIF $2.815 billion aggregate maximum 
(S""i", 502) In. by 105.'S1!5. with a lag Also may sell CHO's to FFB 

MARAO 
Federal Ship Financing None. Program setf-sustained FY1913· Investigation fee and annual Up to $1 billion FSFF $1 billion aggregate maximum 

FV1911. Claims recoveries paid ;nto guarantee fees. Piilid into FSFF 
revolving tund (FSFF) 

HEW/Office IIf ~ducation 

Federillly Insured Student Appropriations for defaults to SlIF. Insurence premiums $25 million for SliF SllF·Revolwing Fund No statutory limits. Appropriations have also 
loans Appropriations for claims due to HEW-Higher Education been inadequate to cover claims 

death and pennanent disability to Fund 
Higher Education Fund. Appropria· HEW-5alaril!5and h· 
tions for salaries and expenses to pensa Fund 
HEW salaries and expense fund 

Guarantee AI/ency Reinsured Appropriations for default!. to SlIF. Insllretlce premiums $2Ei milliun for SliF SlIF·Ravolving Fund No statutory limits. Appropriations have also 
Student loans Appropriations for daims due to HEW·Higher Education been inadequate to cover claims 

death and pennanent crllSlb~ity to Fund . Higher Education Fond. Appropril' HEW-Salaries and Ex· 
tions fur salaries .ami expemes to peme Fund 
HEW salaries and elqlense fund 

HUD/FHA 

Basic Home "ongl"e Not used Premillmsto paV claims. FI!eS to MMIF hI! unlimited borrowing MMIF No controls set sinca prllgram s.etf-$llsUining 
In,.rane.llOlB) ClIver administtative authority 

apames 

Singtle Familv Co-insurBllce Not used Premiums. to pav tlaims.. Fees MMIF l'IIt~ualjmiled borrowing MMIF Nu controll set sintt proqram self-$lJ5ti1ining 
1244) til cover adminirtr:ative authority 

expllnses 

Mortgage IlfiUrana fur Rantal Avails"a who rwenlles do not Pnmium ...... d fl!E5 iruufficiem GIF Ib5l1J1limired borrowing GIF Appropriations. for GiF limited to SSOD million 
Homing fot low and Moderate cover clairm 8Jtd IJ(penses to CDVlllr daitm and expll'lS8S allthority 
Income FamilisiMarbt I'1Itt 
and belo,*, msrltet rate) 122.1 hO 
Ill! 

Continued 



MATRIX 2 (Continued) 
SO URtES OF FUlilIS FOR CLAIMS AND 

ADMINISTRATIVE EXPEIISES PIIOGRAM FUND 
PROGRAM FUIID CONTROL 

PROGRAM APPROPRIATIONS PR£MlUICS!HES BORROWING AUTHDRITY IDENTIFICATION MECHANISM 

Hun/FIlA [Continuo.' 

__ I ..... "". for II ..... Available wIl,u. t'II'tIftfi! do nO!: PmniltAlS: Ind_ imufliciMt tlF hs uRfunited borrowing GIF Appr1lPrilllions for GIF limin4 to $5IHl .. illion 
Hoasing fot Mo.tet"lJtJ> IllSmne 
f ... Ui .. [2111dJt4)J 

CO'¥If d,rms ad e:JtpetlSle to eBYIr .... end ezpettsm _ortty 

Property Impr ........ tlnd App,.,nllliQ!l!.III S1IIrt pr ...... Pnmiulll$ and" to pay ami Ptog .. mh ......... rityto_ .... GIF·rmelis_od .. CongnaiaMl IBthOrity to hI,a" ualimitiil _"'DUm 
Mo"1t H .... Loo ... (Till 1. II •• pp.oprillli .... hu FY1918 llut no CQnut M1 exBts HPlI"Itw prolnm within _ ... 2) 

luad 

__ 1 .. _ ... 10. Appr .. r1l11i .... III ...... ,11Ii ... Pt.miums Ind'" Plid into SIF IIn1i_ ..... lMing_.rity GIF Rarems .. G1F fttplirad but iraunncillflll'ittn 
IbpilJi. l2AZl mad,toGlf to toftf claims tnd ,dminirtfe.. ..... ugll6IF am Ii.iud lIy raenras 

d .. 

DDT/FAA 

Airu.ft Loan GWimdn Claims paid Itom DOr "lIfopri- Glllrtntetl Net: cnultad to 1IIis- .0 l.ative .trdtority to bOtrDw flo fund tim. $30 millioR plUM bras muimum per clrrilf 
Pr_ oIiom.Admillillrllmrcompoid cll,nlOUl ""'pt! of Oept of 

..... D.pt. of T_rv ap_ r ..... .., 
pdllioos 

DPiC 

Invenm.nt Gulinllrtee Initill fun. for 11!IfI'YIS end , ..... tmont ..... nte ..... 10 bOrrOM"Iauthority No portio.1ot lund .. ed. $750 mib.lImit 01\ oUlSllnding .on.opnt 
DPiC ,lid-", &Ii"" .ppropri- OPlCop..-.priwrte Iillbirrti ... h .... tea ........ must ,qu1l15 p.,.. .. 
.ted. OPlC ..... soIkumlnJna tof,untion and mast in· of Qu~ndiq pI ... nbl:lW .t time of lIew gulrlnty 

cama can be lHied for tny pro-
SBA 

RepdIIr Business Loans Appropriltiom tOt dllims Illd p- One-time, ." gu.,nterf. charged No bomMilif IUttlQrity BUF • D revolf'ing fund SututOf'V limit on amQunt of lOins ,.,...anted In It 
l1[AII _toBlIF.lltginningill FY tohuu .... 011 emOlll'lts af to .. gutrllltt. mat. 

1918, ..... _ .PP'''!ln., ..... 
he mad, for daims IIIId for SIb,.. 
andupe.-es 

State Ind lDCaI oeran,. ApprDprittiDI)S fonl.ims Ind u- D"",6m •• l%au.l8nloe lila .ba..,.~ No borrowing authority BLiF ...... oIvinglu.d Sbtutcuv Ii-mit OR lnloont uf IOfllll "' .... nteed .nd 
mont eomp • .,. Lo.ns [sot[ lIertSeS to BliF. atginbing in FY to Ian""" DO .molinbi of total gu_mntees ..... 

1978. sapal'l1t .pproprilrioa II 
bit mid. fur claims ami tOf 
salaries and upems 

SnaI BuN._ IlWl:l1mlMt Awropri:ttioru: fu dlims and p" DnHim •• 1% ......... ie, .ba.ged lollwrowingluthority BLIF . a notllwing lund StltDtJlry lilait en amount of loans: gumn1lled and 
eGIIIJlllni .. {SBIC'oJ ,eftS. tl aUf ~ Blgirlninl in FY to 1_"'" on lmatinlS ot II)..,. gUArantns made 

1918 ...... rate app,aprillli ... '" 
bo ... "" for ........ and f", ........ 
IIIIIIIJf:PtMeS 

VETER411S JIllIIIIISTIlATIOI 

VA Heme LOIR GlmlIntee Ap,pfoprill'liem cower edmilliJt:nl.- I ... Legislation mlttlJ.t ltat Hi •• 1t VA Loan Ga.,...ate Re- ." 1imin or clQrtrok 
"'OIl"" 1iYt upema. Appro,rittillft'5 tor- sb.t,h"",$5IOftllllion •• inl f •• d I;DYeB •• 

claims audtoriud tMd: noaa Madia., liability fer Trusury borrOW" custs e:a:ceptadminirtrR-
Sal .. of I ..... ,folia .dditi ..... iot Ii .. ....... 



MATRIX 3: DEFINITIONS 

PROGRAM GUARANTEE 

fmHA LOin made and SIII"I1Clld ltv a 
Business and Indus- leRder for whtch Fm HA has 
tnalLoans e-rrtwed tOfO ••• t ~Lendtrs Agree

",,",,' and I.r "", .. h FmHA hid 
issued B ••• "Loan Nom Guarantee' 
(HI 

Community r,tiliti.. N", applicable 
lo ... 

Emerll""cy Livest... Gu.."OIftd L •• n - See FmHA 
LOBn Guaran_ pr.gram (11. G .... _d line ot 

Credit - Loan ._ ....... d. and 
SfKVice:d bV lander 'SUbject ttl 
qnred upon mlximum am01Hd 
and ",etilied in an FmHA ·Co.· 
tract G .... nll!l: IR) 

Re<rewtion Futiliti., See FmHA prO!i1Bm (!leb ... 
lOllls 

Rural Hou~n9 Loan' See FmHA program (II ab .... 
(Soction 5021 

Rural Housing Loan$ Not applicable 
(_ ... 5021 

MARAD 
Federal Ship Fi ...... 
inq 

100% payment of p,iru;ipol ... d 
interest in cue of band i5iSUfJir't 
1leIoItI .. III 

INSURANCE 

N ... pplieabl. 

FF8 ....... tltsl CBO', be 
inpaid rIlJIIrdless of borrow· 
Ie. paymetlt Or nOfliJlyment 
,0.1_. III 

Not .ppli .. ble 

NOI..,plicabk 

Not applicable 

See FmHA p,olrom (2) 
above 

N Qt applicable 

I i 
DELINUUENCY DEFAULT FORBEARANCE 

No definition .. ·······8 ...... ti ·of .0ntnlOt No definition - rrlav iJldltdll~ 
IlEF. REF, RESCH. r",ruferond 
imamption of loan tolbv FmHA. 
(lJ 

I , 
M .... thin 15 day. post >in Term no! uOld til No forvdOSUr8i, FmHA IIl1lps 
Pl\'m ... t.1Il atrangt for mergers instead. 

Nudetinition Breath of contract See FmHA program m .b ... 

No definitiun See Fm H A pr.gram (1J .b ..... 

No definition Breach of c:untra~ Sec FmHA program (11.b .... 

Mo .. tlta. 15 day, past due in Failure to pay ""' ... due.. . 0 s.creu'Y autl",riHd to grant 
P8ymecrt. U I perform Illy cO'Wnant or moratorium on payment of 

.9"'monl. (AI principal .nd inte ..... (LI 

ITmn ..... V usod in pto· 2. lleIinq_ bovond 30· 
Any lIon·paymentwhen due'11~ Bnach af contraCt. 1. 301lay g .... pe'lod when ""Ip 

owner may cure d1!linquem:v. 
2. AssISIlIne> lftoY indudo: Ad· 

v.nest til shipD'llltlento: cover 
princiPII payments. to be.d~ 
hold.". (I) 

SUBSIDY 

Not applicable 

I 
Not .ppli .. ble 

I 
N at applicable 

1 

f

Pay.,..ts mod. by FmHA 
a lenders to induce them to 

make •• luans..# 
Nat applicable 

Not appliclble 

Notopplicoblo 

CONTINGENT lIA81L1TY 
!INSURANCE IN FORCE) 

Full amount of gull1llt ... lind. 
guaranteed portions IICquired bV 
FmHAI (II 

Full.mount of inlPranee (princi-
p.1 + inlorertl 

See FmHA program (1) above 

So< FmHA program (1).b ..... 

See Fm HA program (1) ab_. 

Full Ima.ern. of ilKlIIFaflCe ~princi. 
~.I+i"'''''1 

T tlul outstanding: guaranteed 
debt obli!P'tion,. (I) 

HEW/OFFICE OF 
EDUCATION 
FedoroHy Inlllred 
SWdeetLoens 

Igralll.' (II d~"'" period. (II 

~-----~ .. ------------~----------T-------------~ 

G •• n .... A!JOIIcY Re
insured Student LOinS 

No definition 

No definition 

Amount .h,rgod to lend" bll Any 1_ on ""'Ich Pl\'mlnt 
&SF A for i .... ring lander pest d .... III 
against I ..... IDj 

Am .. nt ".rgod 1.lond.r b Any I .... on ""'lei> Pl\'ment 
&SFA tor inwring lender past due. II) 
.gai"" 10 ... IDJ 

, , 

ifailun [0 _ke payment Revision of I'ItIMYment tenns-
I"", •• do .. rcomply with may indude;: DEF,IIESCH. 
iotbertormsofnmsuchtbat FOR(I) 
OE Commissioner finds ru-
..... bl. to _dud. borrower, 
M IDnger imnds to honor ! 
ol!ligarl.... III 1 

h,luR!: to malte paymewt I Revisiotl of rflPJIV,,*,1 terms -
""'en du. or £crop,," with may include: OEF. RESCH, 
othe, to"'" oln OIl! .... h til.. FeR (II 
OE CammiDioner finds I1!iI

sooahle to condttde borrower 
: 00 loftget' lntl!nds to honor 

Nil definition 

No definition 

~HU-D-I-F-HA------f-----------------~--------------~--------------~i'~ipti~-.~ll-1 ______ -4 __________________ ~------. 

• sic Home Mo:rtPIJIII Not applicable Premiums- paid to ttJ\l1!r Any Recollnt on whidt pay- Account mora than 3D days ! R • .,k;;on I • r Efe. 
Inw, .... [203BI snticip",.d .laims d_· mont past due. (lJ pest due. Any b .... h of linqu .. cy du. to """'m<!an.., 

Singl. Fomilv Co
"'un""" [2441 

Nat .pplicable 

mined Ictu.rially. fI1 mort., .. obl'grltion •• (ll boVond bO<Towen conlrol. May 
i_elude: DEF, RESCH, RED, Dr 

Premiums. paid to eQWllr 
iHlticipated daims dltl:r· 
minad actuarially. IIJ 

Any ... 011111 on ""'id! pey. 
!mI1It past du •. III 

Aceount mort!' man 30 liays 
post due. Any ~ .. or:h of 
mertgage .bIiJlltio ... ILl 

recistin, 6.8,# cbange in amorti-
zati.n perlodl. (II 

I Rm.ie_ •• :' .. , ....... _ ... ~.I de
'linquency due to QrcumrunC1.5 

bOVoruj bO<T_ conlroL May 
iotlud.: DEF. RESCH. RED,.r 

I retastina (i.e •• change in umorti· 
.. tion periodl. (Ij 

Nolepplicabl. 

Not appliCAble 

TOlil cemminnento; net of npay
montt. III 

T ouI ""mmitmollts not of "pay, 
m.nts. III 

Estimated outsbl!nding mort9lge 
b.I ...... III 

Ettimatad uutstanding mOI't!JB1JIt 
"I.n.e~ Ul 

Continued 



MATRIX 3lContinued) 

PROGRAM GUARANTEE INSURANCE 

HUOIFHA (Contin.edl 

Mon .. " 1 ..... ,. ... 1., NOllpplicabl. Premiums paid to COVrtr 

Rental Hourin. fu, low anticiPated cI.ims dmr-
III Mod ... ", I ... me minodactu.rially. {I) 
Fam~ies 1m ..... t .. III 
Ind bo'ow-_bt 'a'" 
[ZZl(dJ(3JJ 

Monlill" IMa .. neolo, Notlppli.abl. Premiums paid to cowr 
Rantal " .... ngfu' antiCipated ICltrims dmr· 
Modo""" I"".me mi.ed _arial'y. (IJ 
Famil ... !ZZI(d)(4)J 

Pr .... ny Imp' ......... 1 Not ,ppli .. ble No deH.iti ... 
II< M.bilo H.me Loan. 
(Tido 1, Secti.n 2) 

Mon""" I .......... t. N.I .ppli .. bl, Sol HUD/FHA prognm (I) 
H.spilal. [24ZJ .b .... 

1-- ... 
DOT/FHA ! 
Ai", .. fll .. n Gu.,.n· : Ag:reemenlblltWVt. FAA •• d Not appli .. bI. 
toe Pr.gram : lendena cayer all intEmt and 

! 90%.1 principal in ••• ntl~ 
: a."awo. 

DPIC 
Investment Guaran- Irrevocable commitm.nt to N.t Ipplicobl. 
tfe I •• de, "'It OPIC p.y principal 

Ind inttrert if borrower fBb to 
pay ec:.cordioito 10000egraement 
l.r.ny ....... IO' 

SBA 
Re .. lar Su".m Ao., .. m •• t Iblt SSA pun:l!l$O N.t.ppl_,. 
l ..... [7IA)] gIIlranteed portion of Inn in 

_ '" b.""wor dIIl •• II. (I) 

_&L .... O.· Agroemonl thet seA Plln:l!8S8 N.,opplicoblo 
.... pme.t C .... , •• , gu.,.ntlled portion of loan .n 
L .... I5DZI ..... fborr_,dllfBult. II) 

Sm.tlillosin ... la .... · Asw_thatSBIC d ... ntu .. 1401 .pplicab'" 
me.t Ccmponies .. repaid '" to principal and 
(sSIC',t _-.111 

VETERANS 
ADMINISTRATION 
VAH ..... L ... Ollligatl .. of U.s. to _ Not applicable 
Guo,.n .............. specified ............ oil ... 

upon ...... 1' of primo.ry 
rIeIrtor.1Il 

SOURCE DF OEFINITIONS: 
1\ R ... 
I Irrtetviow 
l l'9s!ati.n 
o Otlrer Documents pub!islled by A!l'ftCVll'Yogra .. 

DELINQUENC'!' DEFAULT 

I 
Accaunt up to 3D days pm i Anv deficiency in IggregBlE 
du •. (1) ! monthly payrnenL (I) 

Account up to 3D days post Anv defll:iency in aggl1!ptr 
due. til mDntllly paym .. t (II 

! Account on whitil payment AcCDUIlt on which payment 
payment post du •• (I) : past due. Il) 

No d.fm~ion i FailuR! to make payment 
i when due or perfonn any 
other covenant of mortgage 
agre ... ent. IU 

No dttfinition TAccount more thin 7 dlYs 
pandu •• In 

Term not used F.iture to make payment 
when due or honor ~ 
nants: Df loan agreement. 
(I) 

Any I .. a mo .. "'.' 3D days Nnn~pByment of principal 
p""duo. !II •• di._onduedlolB(Il. 

B .. adl of I ........... nt 
which lander detBrmines ta 
b ......... cltango in b •• · 
_r •• bHIty t. ""'II¥. ell 

Any I ... ma .. than 3D day. " .... paym.nt .f princip.1 
_due. m .nd intoml on duo dote 01. 

IlmocIt of 100. _lilt 
whidt Iinder detltrmilWS to 
be .d ..... _"" in b.r· 
rower', .billty to '"PII¥. III 

Any 1_ "'0 .. 111 .. 30 day. N .. ·,_ .. t of prillcipol 
pustdu •. ill ondi .......... d •• dIoIBU). 

Bnl8dI of loan cmlUam 
which 1'"* rktMmi ... to 
be .d ....... thlngo in bor· 
rower, ability ta ...... v. III 

111 ...... "'.- .1 prill ...... Fail .... of ............ t. ca.· 
end _ wh .. du .. II) pIy_ .. """.II ... a ..... 

mat. DefBuk not "lIepan· 
alii," until 3 ..... lIdy PlY· 
_missod. II) 

CODE FOR FDRIl'EARANr;E AtTlVITIES 
DE F • Iiefonnlll1l of repayonom:. 
RESCII _.6."",_01. 

F 

A1I""'f11ent b.-n mortpll'" 
and martgBIIOr to mist t4!tmS of 
mort"""". May i.clude: HE D, 
OEF. Ul 

Ag:reement b.-n monpgee 
81Id mDrtgagor to nrvil81:8Rft' of 
murtlS":. May Indude: RED. 
DEF. OJ 
No dffinnfod - mry include! 
DEF, REF. III 

No definition 

Attempt to cure default during 
GO-day p .... l.im period a.d 60· 
90 d", post~dafm period before 
claim payment by FAA. (I) 

Term not used 

Meaiures la ..... III p .... nt ..... 
fBok 01 a pr.blem I .... May 
include: OEF. REO, REF. SBA 
tDkiag over repayment for e 
... ri.d. III 

........ taI< •• top .... ntdll· 
toult .t. problem I .... May 
inohoIo: DEF, RED, REF,SBA 
tailing Ofif mplYment for I 
po ...... III 

Meaium liken III p.-.-t ..... 
toullOfa ,r.blem ,..... May 
inc::kide: OEF, REO, REF,SUA 
takiwg owr I'8JUIW'mnt for. 
pori .... !II 

__ me.lb_ 

I ..... r .ad hDlTOMr to ...... 
"",ay ... 1 b1nm. Ul 

FO R forgian ... of all .r Prrrt .1 p ...... ipol Of into ...... 
REF = RoIundinV.rrvfi .... ma: ... Wngs_l •• n_term. 

lIiffo .. nt Imm I" initial I.an I. ",dllr to pay off the iaMI I .... 
RE D Redacti .. i. P"'f ..... ts for , p_bed ... ri01l. 

1 
CONTINGUT LIABILITY 
(INSURANCE IN FORCE1 

I 

No definition Outst •• di.g l .. bUill .. 

N a definiti II n Outmndiag lIabillt'" 

N.t .pplicobl. Agg ...... i.dlvidual ........ 
.. ••• nts .1 lend.... (II 

lIIot applicable No defi.iIlon 

lIIot .pplicable Dutstanding amnnt of pantn-
lOB at a paRi ... I.r ti.... (n 

Not applicabl, Total amount guaranteed net 
of "payments (1) 

lIIol.ppl_l. Toud flUaraftteeA portions of oU!" 
standing loans leis PlVthefits 
m ..... ill 

N lit applicable Total !PI._d poni .. , 0' .111· 
ttandingIf.tIlIS1m p.tYmmts 
m ..... m 

N., Ipprccable Total !I" ..... taod porti ... of 01\· _1I'o_leI.s paymonts 
mlde. (I) 

Not .pplicoble Cumuletivte gU.,.ntellS 011 utan.d· 
i.g. !II 

• 



MATRIX 4: ACCOUNTING CHARACTERISTICS AND CONVENTIONS. PART.1 

FUND DR PROGRAM PROCEDURES FOR ALLO- PROCEDURES FOR ESTI-
TYPE OF ACCOUNTING FUNDS USED FOR EACH BASIS FOil ACCOUNTING FORMAT OF DATA CATING ADMINISTRATIVE MATING RESERVES FOR 

PROGRAM SYSTEM PROGRAM SYSTEM? AVAILABLE COSTS LOSSES 

FmHA 
Business and Industrial ACCRUAL ROlF Fund Financial statements and work Allocated based on timesheets or N at available from Washington 
Loans (Cash Basis at Times) sheets_ Additional reports on formula_ office_ 

printed by computer 

Community Facilities ACCRUAL ROlF Fund Financial statements and work Allocated based on time.sheets or Not available from Washington 
Loans (Cash Basis at Times) sheets. Additional reports on formula. office. 

printed by computer 

Emergency Livestock ACCRUAL ACIF Fund Financial statements and work Allocated based on timesheets or Not available from Washington 
Loan Guarantees (Cash Basis at Times) sheets. Additional reports on formula. office. 

printed by computer 

Recreation Facilities ACCRUAL ACIF Fund Financial statements and work Allocated based on timesheets or Not available from Washington 
Loans (Cash Basis at Times) sheets. Additional reports on formula. office. 

printed by computer 

Rural Housing Loans ACCRUAL RHIF Fund Financial statements and work Allocated based on timesheets or Not available from Washington 
(Section 502) Guar. (Cash Basis at Times) sheets. Additional reports on formula. olfice. 

printed by computer 

Rural Housing Loans ACCRUAL RHIF Fund Financial statements and work Allocated based on timesheets or Not available from Washington 
(Section 502) Ins. (Cash Basis at Times) sheets. Additional reports on formula. office. 

printed by computer 

MARAO 
Federal Ship Financing ACCRUAL FSFF Both Standard Treasury format for Actual costS No reserves (entire fund) 

financial statements (Form 
SF 220). 

HEW/Office of 
Education 
·Federally Insured ACCRUAL SlIF, Higher Education, Sala- Kept by fund but tracked by Data kept on one of three Extrapolate from prior years. Use GSLP loss estimation 
Student Loans ries & Expense [SlI F and HE. program computer systems - DE FMIS Detailed cost data not kept. model (computer model). 

combined in SLI F in FY 1978 GSLS, GSLP loan estimation 
for Student Loan Appropria- model. 
tionsl. 

Guarantee Agency Re- ACCRUAL SlI F, Higher Education, Sala- Kept by fund but tracked by Data kept on one of three Extrapolate from prior years. Use GSLP loss estimation 
insured Student Loans ries & Expense [SlIF and HE program computer systems - DE FMIS Detailed cost data not kept. model (computer model). 

combined in SLI Fin FY 1978 GSLS, GSLP loan estimation 
for Student Loan Appropria- model. 
tionsl. 

HUO/FHA 
Basic Home Mortgage ACCRUAL MMIF Both Std. Financial Statements for Allocation based on formula, Actuarial basis 
Insurance [203BI Fund. with annual adjustments based 

on time and expense reports. 

Single Family Co- ACCRUAL MMIF Both Std. Financial Statements for Allocation based on formula, Actuarial basis 
insurance [2441 Fund. with annual adjustments based 

on time and expense reports. 

Continued 



MATRIX 4: PART:1 (Continued) 

FUND OR PROGRAM PROCEDURES FOR ALLO- PROCEDURES FOR ESTI-
TYPE OF ACCOUNTING FUNDS USED FOR EACH BASIS FOR ACCOUNTING FORMAT OF DATA CATING ADMINISTRATIVE MATING RESERVES FOR 

PROGRAM SYSTEM PROGRAM SYSTEM? AVAILABLE COSTS LOSSES 

HUD/FHA (Continued) 

Mortgage Insurance for ACCRUAL GIF Both Financial statements by fund Allocation based on formula, Actuarial basis 
Rental Housing for Low and program [but not sub- with annual adjustments based 
and Moderate Income program for 2211_ on time and expense reports. 
Families (Market rate 
and below-market rate 
[221(d)(3)) 

Mortgage Insurance for ACCRUAL GIF Both Financial statements by fund Allocation based on formula Actuarial basis 
Rental Housing for and program [but not sub- with annual adjustments based 
Moderate Income Fami- program for 2211. on time and expense reports. 
lies [221(d)(4)) 

Property Improvement ACCRUAL GIF Both Financial statements. Allocation based on formula, Statutes require lender res.rve 
and Mobile Home with annual adjustments based equal 10% of total loans ad· 
Loans (Title I, on time and expense reports. vanced. 
Section 2) 

Mortgage Insurance for ACCRUAL GIF At HUD - Both Financial statements. HEW estimates then bills H UD Actuarial basis 
Hospitals [2421 At HEW - Program 

DOT/FAA 
Aircraft Loan Guarenme ACCRUAL No fund Program Financial statement. 90% of Director's time and 10% Norese ... es 
Program of Secretarial time. 

OPIC 
Investment Guarantee ACCRUAL No special fund. Program level - (OPIC financ Only manual records of all Direct costs kept by program. Statutes require rese ... e of 25~ 

ing program) but not subpro· transactions.. Other costs allocated by rough of total guarantees outstand-
gram (investment guarantee) estimate. ing. 
level. 

SBA 
Regular Business Loans ACCRUAL BLiF Fund Financial statements obtained Based on workload factors de- Annual Comprehensive Loss 
[7(A)) from computer FMIS. rived from historical experience Study prepared by Planning 

and loan volume level. Research unit. 

State and Local De- ACCRUAL BLiF Fund Financial statements obtained Based on workload factors de- Annual Comprehensive Loss 
velopment Company from computer FMIS. rived from historical experience Study prepared by Planning 
Loans [5021 and loan volume level. Research unit. 

Small Business Invest· ACCRUAL BLiF Fund Financial statements obtained Based on workload factors de- Annual Comprehensive Loss 
ment Companies from computer FMIS. rived from historical experience Study preparad by Planning 
(SBIC's) and loan volume level. Research unit. 

VETERANS 
ADMINISTRATION 
VA Home Loan ACCRUAL GLRF Both Financial statements. Actual costs kept by program. Reserves not kept. Entire 
Guarantee Program GLRF available for claims. 
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MATRIX 4- ACCOUNTING CHARACTERISTICS AND CONVENTIONS PART 2 . . 
~ .. ......... _--

ACCOUNTING CONVENTIONS FDR PROBLEM LOANS AND CLAIMS 
RECORDING of FORBEAR':" PAYMENt METHOD Fiji! !FfECIlGNlfION OF SUPPLE· 

ANCE AND CLAIMS CLAIMS: CASK DR ! MENTAL FINANCING 
PROGRAM REFINANCING PAYMENT NOTES' (["\l!rtund, FFB, Trelll..A\lprop) 

~ .. 

FmHA 
No in\l!rtuad trIImfers. Approp. Businm and Industn" No ",ecial recognition. Recorded at "Am. Payab"''' Cash 

L_s and in "Res. for potential added to operating lUnd assat 
Lo_s." account. Borrowing reeorded 

Community Fa.ames Accounting for "subsequent 
lIS liabHity. 

Nnt applicable - no claims. Nnt appliCllb'" Saleof CBO's to FFB is ali. 
Lllllns loans" similar to accounting bility. 

for inmalloens. 

Emergency Livestock No specill "",ognition. Same as F mH A (1). Cash Same Il'l FmHA (1). 
Loan GUlranbeS 

RecntotiDn Facilities No opecial """"nitiort. Same as FmHA (1). Cash Same as FmHA (11. 
Loans 

Ru ... 1 HOGsing La .... No elltTies to record delin· Same lU FmHA 111. Cull Same IS FmHA (1). 
(Secti .. 5021 Guar. quencies. 

Run! Housing Loans Same a. FmHA (2). Not applicable - no claims. Not applicable Same .. FmHA i21. 
ISection 5021 Ins. 

MARAD 
! AdvBncl$ to f "renall delin· Faden! Ship Financing Immadim full payment of Cash Not applicable 
~Ueney shOWll as aSSllts. claim. Contingent liability 

vi •• nowly established real 
liability. 

HEW/OfT"" of 
Education 
F.d .... lly Insured made on loan reeards in Payment written·aff to SLIF. Casl1 Supplamental Apprap. added 
Student Loa ... .1 office. to revolving fund. T ....... bar· 

rowing recorded as nnte pey' 
able. 

Guarantee Agency Re· Note made on loan records in Payment wrinen-off to SLlF, Ca"" Supplement" Apprap. added 
iosu",d Student Loans regional office. to "",alving fund. Tre ... bor· 

rowing recorded as note pay· 
able. 

""""""- .. 

HUOfFHA 
Basic Home Mortgaga 1110 ",ecial r.cognition. Payment wri""n-off to MMI F. CasIJ or debentures Intarfund tmnm" from MMIF 
In"'"oee [203S] shown a. "contra~iabnity" 

.""ount. No other supple-
mentallina •• ing. 

Single Family Co- Na S/letial reeogni1ion. Payment writtan·off to MMI F. Cash Or deb.alUms Intertuod traom" bUIll MMIF 
insu,,_ [244] shown as "co.tra.Ji.bHity" 

aceount. 110 other SIIppl .. 
mental financinlj. 

ACCOUNTING FOR ACQUIRED LOANS 
I RECORDING OF GAIN 

RE CD R DING 0 F LOAN OR LOSS ON 
ACIlUISITION I L1IlUIOATION 

Increase in" Acquired Sacurities"lncrease or d.crei1S8 in "Gain 
". "Inwstment in Guaranteed Dr Loa on Sale ... 
Loan<' 

Not applicable Not applicable 

Same a$ FmHA (1). Same IS FmHA (1). 

Same lIS FmHA (1). Sarna .. FmHA Ill. 

Same as FmHA 111- Same os. FmHA (11. 

Increase ill "Acquired Securilles' Same as FmHA (1). 
asset ecct. 

Acquired vusek are "Flxad R.corded in e""vnw acrt ''''0' 
Assets not in Use" vidon for Vessel Fa .. dosure 

Losses." 

Inc_ in "Lang Teflll Rl!l:!liy.. CoUe£tioo gOes into SLiF. 
.bles" in SLIF. 

,-... , .. , T_ -1,-"", -, .. ,,", 
abies" in SLIF. 

. ......... -
I Increase cash. decrMSes reeeiv· Re.ollled lU BSSIIt: "rec.iv· 

able." ! able. 

R •• ollled as aSSllt: "receiv· Increase cash, decreasas receiv· 
able." i able. 

Con Nnued 
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MATRIX 4: PART 2 (Continued) 

ACCOUNTING CONVENTIONS FOR PROBLEM LOANS AND CLAIPo\S_______o,~ 
RECORDING OF FORBEAR· PAYMt.NTMt.TtiDD ioli RECOGNITION OF SUPPLE· 

ACCOUNTING FOR ACQUIREO LOANS 
RECOROING OF GAIN 

OR LOSS ON 
LIQUIOATION 

ANCE ANO CLAIMS CLAIMS: CASH OR MENTAL FINANCING RECOROING OF LOAN 
ACQUISITION PROGRAM REFINANCING PAYMENT NOTES IInterfund, FFB, T .. as., Appropl 

HUO/FHA (Continued) 

Mortgage Insu"mce for 
Rental Hou,;ng for Low 
and Mode..u Income 
Fam~i .. (Market..u 
and below·market role 
[ZZl(d)(J)] 

Mortgage Ins ... nce "" 
Rental Hou.ing for 
Moderate Incom. Fami· 
Ii .. [Z2I(d)(4)J 

Propel1V Improvement 
and Mobile Homo 
Loans (Title I, 
Section 2) 

Mortgage Inlu .. nco for 
Hospitals [Z4Z1 

DOT/FAA 

No spocial recognition. 

No special recognition. 

til 0 special recognition. 

No special recognition. 

Ai .. ralt Loan Gu.rantee No 'pecial recognition. 
Prog .. m 

OPIC 
Iny_ent Gua .. ntee Not used. 

SBA 
Reg.lar B •• in ... Loans 
[7(A)] 

Stete and Loc.1 DI>
velopment Company 
Loan, [502] 

Small Busin ... lnvest· 
mant Compani .. 
(SBIC',) 

Loan .. corded a. "In Liq.i· 
dation" (Acct. Rec.! 

Loan .. corded a. "In Liqui· 
dation" (Acct. Rec.l. 

Loan .. con!ed as "In Liqui· 
dation" (Acct. Roc.!. 

VETERANS _ ... -----

ADMINISTRATION 
VA Home Loan No special recognition. 
G .... nte. Program 

Payment written..,ff to G IF. 

Payment written..,ff to G IF. 

Written off as GI F expense. 

Written off a, GI F e"p.nse. 

No ciaims paid. 

Memo .. nd.m record made. 
Claim payment written off to 
guarantee reserve. 

Claim written off to BLIF. 

Claim written off to BLIF. 

Claim written off to BLI F. 

Pay ment written off 10 rl>
YolYing fund. 

C.", unless dobooturti re
quested. 

Cm .nless debenture. r.· 
quested. 

Cash 

C"", or debenture. 

Cash 

C"", 

Cash 

Cash 

Cash 

Cash 

Interfund transfe .. to GIF 
shown as Capibl Contribution. 
Other supplemental finencing 
"'own in balance sheet and 
SIBIement of income and ex· 
pen ... 

Interfund t .. nsten to GIF 
shown a. Capital Contribution. 
Other supplem.ntal financing 
shown in balance sheet and 
statement of income and ex w 

pense. 

Intm.nd transt ... to GIF 
sh IJWI1 as Capital Contribution. 
Other supplemental financing 
shown in bal.nce sheet and 
statement of in.:.orne and ex.~ 
pen ... 

Interfund transfe .. to G I F 
shown a. Capital Contrib.tion. 
Other .uppl.m.ntal financing 
shown in bal.nce .heet and 
stetement of incom. and ex· 
pense, 

Not nsed. 

Not used 

Incree .. in "Acquired Securi
ties" .sset acct. 

Incre ... in "Acquired Securi· 
ties'" asset Beet 

Increase in" Acquired Socuri· 
tie,"asset...,t. 

Increase in ~'Acquired Securiw 

ties" .... t aeet 

Not applic.bl. 

Memorandum Recon! 

Increa .. "siI, deere .... receiy. 
able. 

Increase cash, dec ...... receil" 
.ble. 

Increase cesh, decree ... roce;'· 
able. 

lncreue cash, decreases receiv
able. 

Not appliceble 

CollectiDn added to Guarantee 
.. serve. 

No interfund tran,fe ... Approp. Loan carried a. "Receivable -In ColI.ction. added to BLiF. 
added tD BLiF. BorrOWing re- LiquidatiDn." Contingent liabili· 
cordod a. liability. ties are decreased. 

No interfund 1ransfe ... Approp. Loan carried a5 "Receiyable -In Collection. added ID BLiF. 
added to BLiF. BDrrowing'" Liq.idatiDn." Contingent llabili· 
corlled as liabijity. tie's are dacre_d. 

No interfund I .. nsf .... APprop. Loan carried .. "Recei1l8ble -In ColiectiDn. added 10 BLiF. 
added to BUF. BorrOwing re- Liquidation." Contingent lisbili· 
corded a.liability. tiaure decreased. 

Borrowing recorded .,Iiability Re .. rve set up. Loan recorded 
•• aSSllt. Subsidiary aeet set up 
lor each acquired property. 

.-

ColI.ction. recorded a, income. 
Reserve eliminated and any 
losses written off. 





MATRIX Ii: AVAILABILlTV OF SELECTED PROGRAM DATA 
LOAN ORIGINATION 

LOANS INSURED OR AVERAGE INTEREST AVERAGESIZE Ill' INSUII-
PROGRAM APPLICATIONS RECEIVED GUARANTEED PER YEAR RATE CHARGED ANCE OR GUARANTY DELINOUENCY RATE 

FmHA 
Busin8u and I ndustriel Awn.bl. Avail.bl. Not .wH.bl. Available: Avahbl. 
Loan. 

Community Facilicilll Awilabl. Avail.bl. Availabll A.Bilabl. A.ailabl. 
LOins 

Emlfgancv Live.Cock A.aillbl. Av.ailabll Availabla Awnabl. Not Rlillble 
Loan Guarln1ll81 

R.en.Uon FlICilitias 
Loan. Program Not - - - - -
ImplemenlBd 

Ru .. 1 Hou.lnm Loen, A.ailable lor amgragaIB Seclion A.a~,ble lur 199"1III. SocIion Nol ••• i1.bl. CaI""l.bl.* A_IiI.bla 
(Saclion 5021 Guar. 202loa ••• ZOllo.n •. 

Rural Housing Loan. Avaiabl. 10 •• 00 .. galo Seclion A_oil.ble lor aooregalo Sectio. A_oil.bI, onlv within 1l1li1' Calculable A_ailabla 
(Soclion 501) In •• 20210.n •. 202ID.n •. 

MARAD 
F.dml ShIp Fin ... · NA - C.n b. compilad on ... A_.i1.bl. A_.i1abl. A_ailabl. NA - Can ba compil.d On .... 
ing :quert. qUHt 

HEW/Dffica 01 Edu-
cltion 
Fad, .. lIv InlU .. d Not IVlil.bl. A_.i1.bl, Avan.ble Equal. ,w"!!Olin 01 lo.n.- n.omaUv ._.ilabl. bUI 
Studant LOlnl can be e:ah:ulated. problema witfl computa, system 

c.st doubl on •• Iidily 01 data. 

Gu ... nl •• AlIOno, R .. Nol.vailable A_.i1.ble Avail,bl. Equals "'''11'' siz. ollo,ns- A_.i1.ble 
in .... d Siudani Loan. can b. oal,ul.lBd. 

HUD/FHA 
Basic Homo MortgalJll Awil,bl. A_.i1.hl, A_ail,ble A_.il,bl. C,lculabl. 
In.urance [Z038[ 

5ingla Familv Co· AvaUabl. onlV on "Submi .. lon. Avallabla NDI ... ~.bl. Noth.i1.bl. Calcul.bl. 
insu .. n •• [Z44[ lor Endo .... m .. I." 

Mortga,,'nsuranco lor A_bl. A_,U.bl. Ann.bl. A •• II.bl. Calcul,bl, 
Rill'" Housing lor Low 
II. Mod ... 11 Incom. 
Familin (mar~.1 ral. II. 
bol_m"~ .. II' 
[221(d)1311 

MortPlJ8lnlUranCI for A_,iI,bI. Avail.bl. A_.nabl. AVlillble Calcul.bl. 
R",'" H .... inglor 
Mod ..... Incom. Farn!· 
Ii" [ZZt(d)f411 
Proporty Improv.m,nt NDI.pplicabl, AVBilabl. Not available A •• II.bl. Av.lIo ... on IV Irom I.nd .... 
&. Moblla Hom. Lo •• s 
(TItt.', Sec~on 2) 

MortPIIO Insunnc. lur A.ailabl. onlv from regi ... 1 A_.i1.bl.: HUD Dr HEW. A_all,blo: HEW. Avall.bl" HUn or HEW. Awll.ble: HEW 
Hospi .. " [2421 off! .... 
FAA 
Aircrlft LOBn GUluln- Nota .. i1ebl. A •• II.ble Nol ... ".hlo An"oIIl. Not Rlillbte 
IN ........ m 

OPIC 
Invenmant GUlfantee A_.II.bl. A_,U,bl, A_.i1obl. A_.II.bl. A_,lIsbla 

SSA 
Regular BusinBU LOins NOlnlllololo AVlII.hlo A .. II.bl. Ava~,blo Not ,_,U,bl. 
[1(AII 

5\811 &. Locol D._.lop- Not ... II.bl, A •• II.bl. Anllabl. A.,II.bl. 

I 

Not availlble 
mant ComPAny Lalnl 
[502[ 

Smlll Busin8S1ln\l",~ Noln"I,bl. AVlilebla A_.n,bl. Aveillble Noln.II,bl, 
mint Complnies 

i ISSIC'" 
VETERANS 
ADMINISTRATION 

I 
VA "'m. Lo.n Gu,ran' Avall,bl. A •• II.bl, NOI ••• n.bl. A_.il,bl. Not eppllcabl. - T.nn nOI usod. 
IOOP,o ... m 

·CaIc.l.bl. • C,lcul,bl. from ,_.II,bl. d.le bUI nOI klpt in Ihi. d"ion,li"on. Continued 
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MATRIX 5: (Continued) 

f---
lOAN SERVICING 

NUMBER OF LOANS PER NUMBER AND AMOUNT 
PROGRAM DEFAU LT RATE ACQUIRED LOANS LENDER DF CLAIMS 

FmHA 
Business and Industrial A •• II.bl. A •• II.bl. Annabla on requBlt (char" for uLoSsel Peidll Ira availabla. 
LOIns sarvica). 
Comm.oily F .. Uit; .. Nor .ppliubl. Not .ppli •• bl. (FmHA is I.nd", Nol.ppli .. bl. 
Loans 

Em'/1IIR<V Liv"look DatA on '1DU81'" 11'8 avln· N01availabla Sam ... fo, FmHA (1). D ••• Oft '1101'SSIn ara lWail· 
LOIn Guarantees ,bl .. ,bI •. 
RlCreltion Facilities 
Loan. P,ogram Not - - - -
ImplamantBd 

Rurll Ho."ng Lo.n. A •• iI.bl. NOI •• ,il.bl. Sam. as fo, FmHA (1). Not •• ,il.bl. 
(Saction 6021 Gu". 

Rurli Housinl LOin. A •• ;I.bl. Loan. ora m.d. bV FmHA- (FmHA 1.I.nd,,) NOl .pplic,bl. 
!Sactl ... 502) In •• nDt Icquirad. Dmlt.vail· 

.bl. on P.operty Acqul.ed. 

MARAD 
F.d'ral Ship Fin .. o· A.,iI.bl. A •• n.bl. A •• ilable A.oiI.bI. In lotal for lila 01 
ing ....""m but nol on VlldV 

IIIIis. 

HEW/Oftl .. of Edu· 
!:Inon NOl ra.dilv ... iI.bl. bul col· Ava~'bl. 
Fodnrolly 1 ... lId Th.o.etlcolIV ... lIabl. bUI Avail.bla - but dIU of qual- I .. lld. 
Stud.n. Loans problems with I:omputlr IVI'" Iionabl. validily. 

tIIm .... doubl on voIldlly of 
doll. NOI ra.dilv e .. iI.bl. bul .01· Av.ilabl. 

GU .... III. A .. ncy R.· Avail.bl. Availobl. - b.1 dOlI 01 qu.~ I.CI.d. 
inll.uatl Student Loans Ilon.bl. voIidily. 

HUo/FHA Not .vailabll ... capt from ragion A.d.bl. 
Balle Hom. Mort .... Avail.bl. Avail.bl. offica. 
InlUra"," 12038\ Not IW.il.bla Ixcapt front ragia" Available 
Singl. F.mily C .. A •• il.bl. A •• n.bl. oHi ... 
in"".n •• [2441 Ngt available Ixcept from region Avoil.bl. 
Mortp .. lnlUranco 10. A .. iI.bl. A,"ilable office. 
Rontli Housingl0' low 
I. Mode .. 11 Incom. 
Fomlli .. Im"k'l ral. & 
below·mar"'l 181111 
IZZHd)(3J1 Nat lvailable fUlcept from region Avail.ble 
Mortp .. InlUra.co fo. A •• iI.bl. A •• iI.bl. oHi ... 
Rantel Housing for 
MOdaralB I .. om. Fami· 
II" 122l1dl1411 Avail.bl. Avoilabl. 
PrOjlOrty Imp.ov.m.nl A.ail.bl. onlV lrom I •• d.rt. Anilabl. 
80 Mobil. Hom. Lo.n. 
(ThI.l, Section 2) NOI raodilV ... II.bl. bUI tOn .. · Avail.ble: HUD Dr HEW. 
Mort"" .. In."ra ... lo, A •• iI.bla, HUO or HEW A .. ilablo: HUD Dr HEW. lid. 
Hospital. [24Z[ 

FAA NotavaJ.bl. Not "Iovanl 
Ai .. ratt Loa. Gu,ra.· There hllYe nCit been anv d.· : N ot ralev"'. 
too Pro""m faulu. I 

OPIC A •• ilobl. A .. ilobl. 
hwBStmant Guarantee Avail,bl. A •• ilabl. 

SBA I A •• il.bl. A •• iI.ble 
Regular BUlidass LOI", A •• iI.bl. A •• iI.bko 
17(AJI Avail.b'. A •• ileble 
Stoto & Loc.1 Develop· : A •• ilabl. Anillbl, 
monl Company Lo.n. I 
[50Z1 Anll.bla A •• iI,bl. 
Smell B •• in ... lov.st· A •• il.bl. A •• ilahl. 
ment Companiu 
(SBIC's) 

VETfRANS 
ADMINISTRATION A •• il.bl. bV "' ... of lend". A,ail.b'. 
VA Hom. Lo.n Glronn· Anil.bl. A •• iI.bl. 
bNI Pragrem 

Continued 
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MATRIX 5: (Continued) 
LOAN LIOUIDATION 

AGING SCHEDULE OF OTHER LOAN 
PROGRAM LOANS PAST DUE TERMINATION CONTINOENT LIABILITY 

FmHA 
BUline .. Ind Industri.1 AVlillbl1 for Iggrlpll B&I AVllllble AVlillbl1 by fund, not program. 
LOlnl lOins. 
Community F.cililill AVlillbl1 Numb" Ind Imounl of "De· Availlbll by fund, not pro grim. 
LOlnl obligations," 
Emergency Livlllock Not IVlillble Not IVlillble Avolllbil by fund, nOI program. 
LOin GUlrlnteal 

Recreltion Facilitill 
LOlnl Program NOI - - -
Implemented 

Rural HaUling LOlnl AVlil,bl. AVlillble Some II for FmHA (1). 
ISoclion 602) GUlr. 

Rurll HaUling LOlnl AVlillbl1 AVlillble Soml II for FmHA (1). 
ISoclion 502) Inl. 

MARAD 
Flderol Ship Finenc· NOIIVlillbl1 Availlble AVllllble 
ing 

HEW/Dffi.e 01 Edu· 
cllion Nol IVllllble NOllppliclbl. AVllllble 
Fedlrally Insurad 
Studenl LOInl 

NOllvllllble NOllppllclble AVlillble 
GUlranta. Agency Re· 
insurad Sludlnl LOlnl 

HUD/FHA AVlillble AVllllble AVllllble 
Basic Home Monpge 
Inlurance [203BI NOllvllllbl. Availlble AVlillble 
Single Family Co· 
inluran.e [2441 AVlillbl. AVlillble AVlillble 
Monpge Insuranco for 
Rental Houling for Low 
& Moderata Incom. 
Famililllmirkel rale & 
balow·m"kll rite) 
[2211dH3)] Avalilbl. AVlillble AVllllble 
Monpge Insu"nco for 
Renlll HaUling for 
Moderate Income Fami· 
1I,,122I1dH4)] AVllllbl. NOllvliI,bl. AVlillble 
Propony Improvemlnl 
& Mobile Home LOlnl 
(TiU. I, Soclion 2) Nol raldily avelilble bUleol· Avalilble: H U D. AVlillbll: HUD. 
Monglge Inlurlnce for lected by HEW. 
HOlpilll1 (242) 

FAA Nol "llvlnl NOI relevlnl Availlble 
Alrcrlft Loen Gu,,"n· 
lie Progrlm 

OPIC AVlilebl. NOllppliclble AVlillble 
Investmenl GUlrlnle. 

SBA NOI aVlilable NOI appliclbl. AVlliabl. 
Rlgullr BUlin ... LOlnl 
[7IA)1 Not IVlillble Nollpplicebl. AVlillbl1 
Sllta & Locil Dlv.lop· 
menl Com piny LOlnl 
[6021 Nolavlillbl. NOlappliclble AVllllbl. 
Smlll BUlinasllnvest· 
ment Campanies 
ISBIC',) 

VETERANS 
ADMINISTRATION Nollv,lI,bl. Availlbl. C.lcullbl. 
VA Hom. loin GUlran· 
til Program 
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MATRIX 6: REPORTING: PROGRAM AND ACCOUNTING INFORMATION 

~ AGENCY 
PROGRAM' , REPORT NAME FREQUENCY PREPARED BY: 

eFmHA 
Program Rep.rts 

All Pr .... m.· RCZIJ5.StlIIu. of Obliglti.ns Weeldy and MontI! St. LDDis Fi_ Ofli<a 

RC511&-Laans Made M.nthly St. LIIIIis Fmance Office 

RC6&6-FmHA Ooarmdy Ilaal'lllty St. L""is Fino"", Offi ... 
Repan 

RC105-Somianllllal Caselaad Semi-anoaally St. Louis Fi ........ Office 
Rep." 

RC134-C •• gnssiODll Summary Semi-annually St. Lanis Fin ..... Office 

RC89~L.'" W.rk Unit Re- Annually St_ Louis Fin."", Office 
ports 

Insured Lna. 
P,ograms RC59Z-Adivity of Acquired MOIItbIy St. L ""is Fin ..... Offin 

Property 

RC123-hmm.ry of A&""ired Semi-annually St. Loais Fi_ Office 
Property 

RC89l-Lnans Li""idllBd Annually St. Louis Fina ..... Offin 
thmn'" Tranm, 

RC152-,...,_ $UtJq of Semi-annoelly St. L .uis Fin ...... Office 
Lnans 

RC&I5-A&tire Be""""" De- lhI_rty St. Louis Finln ... Offi ... 
li."" ... t 

RC131-Llllns Subject to Semi-a.nually St. Louis Finance Offi ... 
Civil Ri", .. Act 

RC852-L ..... Satisfied IS) Annually St. Loais Fin ..... Offin 
Bono_" Redassifiad tD 
Collecti.n Only 

RCBI5-Camulatiwo Callecti.ns Aao.ally St. Louis Finaoce Offia! 

R CBIl-lIlIfinancings Anooally SL LDDIs Firuua Ofli<a 

All Gu.ranlllOd 
'Lnan Pmgram. RC515-G •• nntaed Loan Mombly St. LOllis Finance Offin 

L ...... 

Pmgramslndodinl 
L .... tD Individu.h RCB3l-Prognrm l'IIIticipe1ion Annually St. Louis Finance Offin 

byR .... 

RC891-0bligltiam by R .... Annuolly St. Louis Fina ..... Office 

"I11I1II .ra nat n ....... rily disaggregatad by all pmgram cllBgories- F., axample. business and industry 
guarantee. may be c.mbi""d with business •• d industry insumol InallS-

~IMEUN~~ 
OF DATA REPORT DISTRIBUTION USE OF REPORT 

SOURCE OF DATA 

St. L .. is Fiaa_ 0fIi<a dllB fiI .. I ...... ............. ISDIIIII!I Pro ...... _gemettt 

St. Loais Fino"", Ofli<a dllB fiI .. 3_b Primarly MIS stafI - for Primarily MIS SIBIl - for 
P ..... rint a p.bliartion p...,.nng I publianitm 

Forms FmHA49Z-3. 492-5 3 months PrimarIy MIS SIBIl - fo, Primarily MIS SIBIl - In, 
pmpari .. I pUlication P ..... ri .. a publi..mm 

St. Loui. Finan ... Offi ... data fiI .. 45d1ys Primarily MIS IIIIff - f., Primanly MIS staff - for 
proparing I publication pnlpBri .. a pablR.lioa 

St. Loui. Fina .... Offi ... dill fiI .. 45 days Primlrily MIS staff - fo, F., respondi .. g to Congns-
p""",ring a publicati ... si.nal informmon mj.ests 

St. Louis Fin ...... Office data fiI .. 3 mOlltbs N_O_ PaISDnnol Oivisi.n PlBDnnoi planning 
.... MIS dill 

St. Louis Fin ..... Office data iii .. 20 days Budget, pruparty maDllge- ......... Maaagomem 
mnnt lSI pmgnm pI!Rft-.... 

St. Loois Finance 0fIi<a data iii .. 45 days Pr ........ pel'lllllnel P' .... mmauaaemem 

St. LDtris Finance Office data fihs 2 m.aths Prupttrty 11IInagement Property managemem 

St_ Louis Fin ...... Offi ... dill fiI .. 45 days P,.gram p81'11111",,1 Program management 

St. L.ui. Fin.nce Offi ... dill fiI .. 45 days Program personnal Program mlnagemlm 

St. L.uis Fi ..... ce Office data fiI .. 1 m.nth Civil rights IIIIff Cbeck c.mpliam:a with 
Civil Rights Act 

St. L.uis Finance Office data fil .. 2 m.nths MISIIIIff Fo, preparing a publication 

St. Lanis Fino .... Office data files 1 month MISsuff Fo, preparing a publication 

St. Lanis Fi_ Ofli<a data fiI .. 2mambs MIS SIBIl For preparing. pulllication 

St. Louis Finan ... Offica dill fiI .. 1 mOlltb El"IIIr'!II!IICYloan division Program mlnagemant 
(Report of Lossas) 

St. Louis Finan ... Office data fiI .. 2 mOlltb. Eq.aI opportu.ity IIIIff Equal opp.rtunity pmgram 
+ target data fmm N_O_ 

St. L •• is Finance Office dill fil .. Z m.nths MIS staff Fa, prvparing a publicati.n 

Continued 



MATRIX 6 (Continued) 

~ 
IMEUNESS REPORT 

AGENCY OF DATA DISTRIBUTION USE OF REPORT 
PROGRAM REPORT NAME FREQUENCY PREPARED BY: SOURCE OF DATA 

FmHA (Continuad) Ca ..... lSion and Refinancing Monthly S-Oiractors SUb Offic. filos Zor3_ks EL prognlm porsonnel Program managematn 

Emergency L ivestao:k RC633·Cblr8ctlJristics Report Quarterly St. Louis Finance Office St. L oui. Finance Oflica dill files 15 days EL prognm _nn" Prognlm management 
LoanGuaran_ (SI F449-31 

RC75J.Status R.p.rt Samhn •• oIIy SIll. oflica staff State oflica fiIos, Form 320.Z Z months EL pr.gram parson'" Pr.gnlm managamont 

Recreation Facilities LoaM N. rep.rts include dillon tIIis - No noports ind.de data lio reports inel.de dill •• this - Ne"reparts i!!dude dill No reports include data on 
I ... _d, .ot impl.manted) program, IS it has not beat on til;. 1JIOlIrIIII, as it has program, as it bas not been l1li tIJis prognlm. IS it has tIIis P ........ , lit it bllt not 

implementld. ......... implement"". Impiememed • not ....... implemeolild. ....... implementld. 

Basines'S and Indartry Loans RC5&J.Prnlppliations lid All· Mondlly St. Loais F"mance Office Form FmNA441J.48 1 weeIl MISsuff Forprepari.g.pubr~ 
IguerantBed) and Cammanity plicnions on Hmd-AoIaiti.g far usa by C.mmanity Set· 
Facilities Loans lI_rad) Funds Yices ~ivision. 

RC57&-Obl'pti.ns to A ...... & Montbly St. Louis Fi.1I1IC8 Office St. Louis FI_ce Office d ... files l_k Program persnnn" Program managlllllllnt 
OrpaiZlltions 

RC63&-Prnnpplicuti.ns & Ap· Quarterly St. Louis Finance Office F.rm FmNA 44IJ.48 1 weeIl Program person." Program managam •• t 
plicutions in Process 

RC7111-Rural Community Sami ......... 1y St. Louis Fina.ce Office Form FmNA 441J..48 3 months Prognom perso ... 1 PrOgnlm managem.nt 
Projocb 

RC7Z1·Deliaquent L08ns Samhnnu"ly St. L .uis Finance Office St. L.uis Fiaance Office dill flies 45 days Program personnel Program "",nagamont 

RC81J4..Use of Funds Annu"ly St. Laui. Finance Office F.nn FmNA44Z·14 3 m.ntll. Pr.gram parsonnol Program managemont 

RC701·0rganizations Receiw- SamHinn1llll1y St. Laul$ Fi.ance OffiCII St. L.uis FinanCII Office data files ZO deys Fiaanc:iBI Support Finllcial .... 08gement 
ing Adnncos af $1,000.000 Oivision 
or MOte 

Busineu .nd I.daslry Loan. Allocation List Weekly St. Louis Fin .. ce Office St. Louis Fino ... Office data fi)eo l.,.k Pro.-pmon'" Pro.- _gement 
I ...... teed) T.bIe 1 St.rtus Rtp art Montltly N.D. 8&II08n sbff daa fnIm S\ntI Offices 15 days Program_nnol Prognlm management 

Tlble 3 Obliplians, by SIC Analllllly N.D. 8&II08n mff data fram SUb Offices 3 months Program personnel Prognlm managamen1 
CIIII. (appl'llL) 

Tabla 4 Oblipliens. by Laan Annaally N.D. 8&11 ... staff data fram Slata Offices 3 months Program po ... a"'" Pro ....... management 
Size .. d Arna PopuiotiOl Inppmll.) 

Table 5 GuarallUlllS Issued. by Annually N.D. 8&11.an staff data from S\ntI Offices 3 months Program p.rsonnol Prognlm management 
SIC Cod. lapprOlL) 

T.bI. & GUIr8I1U111S Issued, by Annually N.D. 8&1 loan staff dill from State Offices 3 moatlJs Program p .... n .... Program managem.nt 
L08n SIze and Arna Populotioa (appra .. ) 

DefaIIItIII LOIns Raport Mo.thly N.D. 8&11_ staff data from State Offices 15 day. Program pers.nnal Pr.gnom mana.,ment 

Cnmmunity Facility Loans Report on Application and Monthly C FL program staff MIS reports and phOle talIs to 3 days Program po ..... 01 Prognom manage_t 
(inlUnod) PreapplicutiOlS on H •• d > Combined S\ntI offices .. d raports fnIm 

Funds ObligltBd Report Weekly stata offices 
(Weeldy Actmty Raportl 

Use of Fund. Annlmlly CFL prDgnom staff WrittBn reports from stata uffiaIs Atlnst Pro.- p ..... '" Program management 
3 moatlJs 

RUlli HOlSing Loens RC511&-Plannod U ... of L08ns Montbly St Lools Finance Office F.rms available ill St. Louis 13days Program pe .... n .. Program mana.,mont 
Cin .. red) RC581-Monthly Pmt. Dolin· M.nthly St. Louis FinllllCll Office St. Louis Finonce Office d ... files I_II Programp ........ Program menagement 

quencies 

Continued 



MATRIX 6 (CDntinued) 

~ 
TIME· REPDRT 

AGEILICY lI"ESS DlmIBUTID" USE OF REPORT 
PRDGRAM REPDRT "AllIE FREQUE"CY PREPARED BY: SDURCE DF DATA DF DATA 

FmHA (Condn .... ) 
Rural HGUSiIllL_ RC583-Annual Pont. Dolin- Moatllly lit. Lolls Finlac:a Offica St. Louis FiDaac:a Dffice datil lila '_k Prllgl'alll pelS.ael Pro .... _agenurnt 
IUIIIII'IntaIIdI '111t111dos 

RCfiII9.M_r'iI 011 Loans Qaanmy St. Louis FiIlllllCll Dffice LettIQ$ fr __ Illy afIices ,~ Prognnp""".1IeI Pr ....... mllJllllllllllent 

RC7U3 A .... F ... iy IdeOm. SeIllHtl.uaIIy St. La.ia Fi_ D!fica St. Louis I'iIIa-. Dffice datil files 211U111111s Program pen;nnel ProgRIII_.-t 

RC71BU .... Fa .... Sem"~ St. LOllis FiDaIIce Dffice Fana ......... iB !It. Lillis 2111ud1s I'nIgnIm .peft ...... ~ IIIRIIqiIIIIIII 

RC711·Loamlly __ Sem",,,"Iy St. Louis Finlace Office !It. Lillis Fi._ Bffice dIta files 2 mOlldn. ProgRIII personllel Pr ...... lllllnauam_ 
ClII!dittype 

RCJ25.L_ ... ".n-fl.na Sem .... u .. ly lit. Loais Fi_ Offi ... !It. LOllis Fhla_ Office dIta files 2mDntbs Pr_mpelSClllllel ProgRIII m_gIIntIml 
TtaCIS IIy IIIUTeSt CnIdit TYIMt 
RCID·F ....... _res .. II Sem .... u .. Iy St. Louis Finan ... Office St. Louis r_ Office datil files nmontllS Pro .... ,orsenneI ProgRIII-.uam-
Valnll1llJy CIIII¥IIYR'IC8S 

RC812·111UTeSt Cnldhs Annually St. Louis Fi ....... O!fica St. Louis Fi_ Dffice datil files 2 mllntl" ......... per$lIIInei PnlInm ... .....-

RC832·U .... FuIIIh Annually St. Louis Fi ....... Offica Fana IMiIIIIIa in St.. Louis 2 ""ntl" I'nIgralll persannel Program mlllagenurlll 

Rea71·Changes in IntIInISt Anaaally lit. Louis Fi_ Offica lit. Louis FiMnce Office dIta lila 3 moaths I'nIgnIm pel10llllei Pnl!inm ........... nt 
CmIits 

Accoantillg Rllflllrb RCm Payrall Cost 1.1or· Biweekly !IJ. LOllis Fi_ Office St. Louis Fin ..... Dffice dIta lills 3_" St. Louis F .... ce Dffi ... Al:l:8IInlinglnd bndget 
IUIion .. d ".D. Budget Sttdf 
RCSIl2 AII_ Al:caunts Mnntbly St. Lonis Fi_ Offica $I:. LOllis FiMnce Office dIta fiJos 2 .... lit. L auis FiII_ Office A=alunting and b"dget 

and ".D. BudgetSttdf 

RtsUS 6"MAE D~ Mnntbly lit. Louis Finloce DfIice lit. Lllllis Fmu ... Dffice dIta fiJos 2 .... lit. Louis F ...... Dffice AI:I:o.ntiIIg and budget 
... d IDIIIIIIS ..d III.D. BudgetSttdf 

RCS" Tra.$1II:'Ii ..... SulDmary Montllly lit. Louis Finance DfIice RCS23 211U111111s lit. Louis Finance Dffice Aecllllntiq Ind !nunce 
endlll.D.rllllnee 

Rts23 General La .... Trill Mnntbly lit. LHis Fu.a- DfIice $I:. Louis Finlace DfIice datil lila 2m3 lit. Lauis Fi._ Office AecauntillglH hlldget 
RaI_ ..... and ".D. Budget 
RC525 Peltlcipation Poals MontIIIy lit. LUllis Fin_ Dffice St. Louis Finance Dffice d8lI files 1_. ".D. Fiscel Diwision Financial mannuam_ 
HC533 Sales af Filllncial Manthly St. Lonis Fia_ Dffice St. Louis Fin.nce Dffice datil files 2~ lit. Louis Finan ... Dffice Aecnuntin, .... badget 
~ Ind ".0. Budget 
RC549 Administratiw Expense Monthly St. Lauis Finen ... 0ffic0I iii. Louis Fi ...... Dffice datil files h .... lit. Luuis Finance Dffice Aecauntintlnd budget 

I.d l'8P.orts and ".D. BMdget 
HC559 Cimallltiw Oudny Mnntbly lit. LOllis FillllD Office Rllports in lit. Louis Finance Dffice 2_b lit. L ow Fin ..... 0 tIicII Aecaulllilllind budget 

and ".D. Budget 
RCIi06 Persollnel Roster Qalnmy lit. L DDis Finance Dffice St. Lauis Firllme Dffice dllQ files I_k lit. louis Fi_ Dffice Al:l:uulllintind hadget 

Ind ".0. Budget 
RC6131ime Spent fOf A.'.O. QaIl'tl!l1y St. Louis Fi...,.. Dffice St. Louis Fino_ Dffice d8lI files 3_b lit. Louis Finance Office Atcuuntinglnd budget 

and ".D. Budget 
RCm Lilblity for Premium Semi-llnllually St. Louis"- Dm ... lit. Louis. F~ DfIice da1I files 2~ lit. LOMis Fi ...... Office Al:l:nuntillg Ind bndgot 
i._ Ind 111.0. IIIIdgat 
RI:757 Ali __ for L_ Semi'lnnuaily lit. LUllis Finance Dffice Reports in lit. LOllis Finance Dffice 5_" lit. Lauis Fi_ Office AI:I:ountln.lnd budget 

Ind 111.0. Budget 

Continued 
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MATRIX 6 (Continued) 

~ AGENCY 
PROGRAM 

FmHA 
Acc.unting Rep.rts (C.nt.) 

-Dept Df Cummerce/MARAD 
Fada"" Ship Financing 
PragrDm 

Program R.ports 

REPORT NAME 

RC763 L .... Acc.unt Trial 
Belance 

RC76S Finaaa. Stataments 
for Insured L ... Programs 

RC8D9 Payroll ExpendilUre 

RCUB Budgat Stotements 

RC834 C.nsolidatad State-
manU 

RCM7 Outlays by G ...... phic 
Area 

RC854 Insured Loans and 
CBD's H.ld by InvestDrs 

RC856 Admiuirtratin Costs 

RC858 M.n·y .... Dirlributian 

RCB59 Stote. of Aa:ounts 

RC869 Receipts to Treasury 

RC8B2 Slapping Stane, Un· 
liquidated and Vouchenod Data 

RCB83 Trial Balance of 
Employee Accounts 

MA·172-lnc!udosshipawrrer'. 
b.la.ce shoet, incGm. state-
m.nt .nd back ... , schedule. 

Stntoment of Confonn.nce 

Statem.n! of .mount an de· 
posit in morva fund I .... 
stricted fundI 
Early w .... ing ",p.rt 

FREQUENCY PREPARED BY: 

Semi-annually St. Lou .. Finance Office 

Semi·annually St. Louis Finance Offi .. 

AnnualY St. Louis Fi ..... Offi .. 

Annually St. Lonis Financa Dffic. 

Annually St. Loui. Finan .. OffICI 

Annually St. Louis Fina ... Office 

Annually St. L.ul. Finance Office 

Annually St. L.ui. Fin.""" Office 

AnnuaHy St. Louis Finance Offic. 

Annually St. Loui. Fin.nca Dffi .. 

Annually St. L.ui. Fin .... Office 

Annn.11y St. L.uu Fin.ne. Office 

Annually St. Louis Fin.nea OffiCII 

Semi ... nually and Shipownar 
audited .nnually 

Semi-annuaUy Shipowner 

Annu.11y Shipowner 

Irregul.r MAR AD ragimrel offi .. 

TIME· 
LlNESS REPORT 

OF DATA DISTRIBUTION USE OF REPORT 
SOURCE OF DATA 

St. L.uR Finance Office data files I month St. Louu Finance Offi .. Accounting and hudgot 
and N.D. Budgot 

St. Louis Finance Offica reports 2 months St. LOUR Finance Oflica Atcounting and hud .. t 
and N.D. Budgat 

St. Louis Finance Office data file! Variable St. L OUR Fin .... Office Acc.unting and bodgot 
and N.D. Budgat 

St. L.ui. Fin .... Offi .. "'ports Variabl. St. L.uis Finence Offi .. Accounting and bndgat 
and N.D. Budgat 

St. L.uis Finan .. Office rep.rts 2% month. St. L .. i. Fina ... Offip! Accounting and budgat 
and N.D. Budgat 

St. L.uR Finan .. Dffice reports I" montbs St. Louis Finan .. Dffi .. Accaunting and budgot 
and dati files and N.D. Budgat 

St. Loui. Fin.nce Office dablile! I month St. Loui. Fin .... Offi .. Financial managamBnt 
and N.D. Fiscal Division 

St. L.uis Fin.nce Office raparts 2% month. St. Louis Fin.nce Office Atcounnng.ndbndgat 
..d N.D. Budgat 

St. L.ui. Finance Office data fillIl 2 mDntb. St. Louis Finance Office Atcounting and budgat 
.nd N.D. Bud .. t 

St. Louis Fin.nce Office "'parts Z months St. Louu Finance Offi .. Accounting and bud .. t 
.nd N.D. Buolgat 

St. L.uis Fin.n .. Office repom 1%m.lI1IIs St. Louis Finence Dffica Accounting .nd budgat 
.nd N.D. Budgat 

St. Luuis Finance Office "'ports 2_10$ St. Louis Finance Oflica Accounting .nd budgat 
.nd N.D. Budgat 

St. Louis Fi .. nce Dflica ... parts 3_b St. Louis Finance Dffica Fin.ncit! ma .... m.nt 
.nd N.D. Fiscal Division 

Ship_'s fin.ncial _ds !:urrent • with MASFP natiDnal office Detvnmn. complianco with 
sliFtl.glor and copy to ,...onoI financial raqui ...... nU of 
procassing offiCII CGntrac1 

Ship_r'. financial records ~_t.witb MASFP .. ti.nlll office Confinn c.mpliance witlt 
s1iFt lag for and copy t. "'aionol cantract 
p_ing office 

Shipawn.r'. fin.ncial records ~rr.nt. with MASFP nationlll office Cbeck "'semi lund balnnce 
sllFt lag for aad copy to "aionel 
processing offiCII 

Visit to sib of sIIip canstrue- ~_t·witb MASFP netional office ·Alert national office to pDteR-
tian, reconstrUction Dr reno~ sliFtl.gfor ti.1 problem •• t sIIip co ... 
nti .. processlng struction siti! 

Contmued 
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MATRIX 6 (Continued) 

~S AGENCY 
'PROGRAM 

Dept of Comm.n:eIMARAO 
Prognm Ropo'" (Cont.) 

Accounting R.ports 

-HEW/Office of Education 

Program Reports 

Accounting Repom 

REPORT NAME 

Report on contracts in force 

Listing of now guarantees 

Major rtatu. report 

SF220 Statem.nt of Finan· 
cW Condition, and aCCom· 
panving .. hedules. I neludes 
boI .. .., sheet, income state· 
ment. 

Report on budget .x .... ti.n 

Call .. port - Lenden annual "" 
port.n .. " .... teed student 
loans _n din II-

Monthlv "'Port o. program 
objectives 

Statemont of income and 
expel1ll! 

Balonce sheet 

Loans accrued and i'l!Irest 
"",eiweble report 

Aging schedulo on ",gular 
loan. ",coiv.blo 

OGSL receivabl" "'port 

Statement of financial 
condition 

Stetement of income and 
retained earnings 

FREQUENCY PREPARED BY: SOURCE OF DATA 

Quartortv MARAO SFP national MASFP internal 
office oporati", data 

Monthlv MARAD SFP national MASFP intemol 

office operating data 

EVIlry 2 or 3 YOl ... MARAD SFP national MASFP intemal 
offiao ope",ting data 

QuartBrtv . with MARA 0 finanao offiee Accounls of the 
om ..... dul .. p, ... revolving fund 

dnced monthly 

Monthlv DE Financ. Dimion OEFMIS 

Annually lenders L.nder's rocords 

MonthlV BSFA BSFA record. 

auartB~V Accounting Operation. OEFMIS 
Branch/DE Finan .. 
Division 

QuartBrtv Accounting Operations OEFMIS 
Branch/DE Finen .. 
Division 

auenerlv DE Fin.nce Division BSFA rocords and 
DEFMIS 

auartorly BSFA Guaranteed St.d.nt 
Loan System (GSLS) 
- computer system. 

Iluanerlv BSFA GSLS 

Semi·ann.ally OE Finance DMs;"n OEFMIS 

Sam~.nnually DE Finan .. Division DEFMIS 

TIMELINESS REPORT 
OF DATA DISTRIBUTION USE 0 F REPORT 

Camnt· with MorAd, which may pISS Monitor status of Ship 
slialrtlag for it on to Commer .. Financing Prognm 

processing 

Cunent- ... th Federal Financing Bank. Monitor stalDs of SFP Fin.n-
sli-,t I.g for U.S. O.pt. of T ...... ry cingmachanism 

processing 

Cumnt- with Cong ...... o ..,ide wIIeth.r or not .. ii-
sli-.t lag for ing .hould .. increased 
prooessing 

45-day lag T",lSIIry Dept., ...... ~rnal .... to inform MASFP 
qui",d in their Circul.r penonnelabout information 
9&& being given to T_ry 0.-

partment. 

Cumnt at time of .... HEW Bud get Offi .. Assess actual prognm com 
port for period covered against budgeted. 
in ",port. 

Varies· "'Port sum· (BSFS) To OGSL Program Con finn BSFS racord •• Provide 
marizes tnnsact.ions Offi... Suy. within summary of ,tat .. 01 BSFS 
throu-'out the year. Bu", .... obligations. 

Cumnt. Internal - Commissioner Evaluate _inm.nt of p,. 
of Education gram goo .... 

Cumnt at time of .... OGSL/OE Budget Division Detenninal"", (prorrt) on 
pon for period cov.",d program 
in report. 

C.""nt at time of .... OGSL/OE B.dpt Division 
pon fo, period covered 
i. report. 

Cu mnt at time of .... OE Fin.nce Division .... 
port for period covered 
in ",p.rt. 

Cumnt .t time of re- DGSL, regional offices, Determine which defa.hed 
portfo, period covered committee for write-offs loans may bo written off. 
in repon of deflUlted I .. ns. 

Cumm at time .f .... OE Finance Divisi.n (for Subsidiary .... nh lor _o.nls 
port for pori od covered input into OEFMIS) raeeivable (i .••• I ......... 
in report. accrued inte",n rae. end ins. 

p .. miums billed. 

Current at time of RI- Congrv", GAO, Treasury. 
ponfor period coverod OMB 
in report. 

Cu, .. nt at time of reo Congms, GAO. T ...... ry. 
portlorporiod covered OMB 
in report. 

Continued 



MATRIX & (Continued) 

~ AGEIICY TIMELIIIESS 
~EPOIIT DISTRIBUnOIll AIIDJI'f!OGRAM REPORT lAME fREQUENCY PREPARED BY: SOUIICE Of DATA Of DATA USE Of REPORT 

HEW/Dfliat of Eduati ... S10uInmIt Dltl'llllllCticm Mulllldy DEFi_O_. OEFMIS Connllt 11II1II of ... 1II1II ..... - DE F"lDInco 
A ...... lIfp.rts (COAl.) ,artferporiodCDVIII'R Di¥bion 

in "ItGrt. 

RopDlt •• aWipti_ ~ DE Fi_ D;ririoa OEfMlS CIIII80t 111: time of ... OEFi_Dili$iaft 
~C .... _, 

1I",lIar pari.' CDVIII'R 
mrJltHln. 

Claims _ •• npaTt M."""" BSFA !ilLS Cunont 1afomI-~C ..... Mnnitor dlimslCliwi\y 
m_ 

eHUOIFHA 

p,_Reports 

All"...... Cona'" StoIa. of Mojo, M."""" 
Ass'/. _ tor AdIIriIIimt- DfII: • ., AI ... d of .. uIIIIl IlI\!IIIIIIIflplllt ... _ lIMe ..... m .. '., ..... ; ..... for oIIp ..... "" ,..... ... ti ... 1III'icoI ofth. 8 •• AltflliniJtnrtion 10 udI Ass'/. Soc. ad ... 
l1l8I ........... inistnten 

EIIOCIItin .......... 111 Ito- Mooth/y 0fI00., Oftllllkoli ...... d MIS_Ilk Z 104 moalhlottof Assio!oat ~.nd _ .. ...,at .... p .... llllldi.atflot .... _ 

Jlbrt ..... r::'._ .. d ... of pori'" .dIor>_ nquest 
ADI. fOf Admilrinrt-
II .. 

HUD-.lV .. r1> •• k AnmndIy 1ItIIc. of O,gnizri ..... 0fIie0 at Fi._ on. !Zm._IIfIo,_ 
A. ___ 1Id G __ of iaformItio. 

M • ...,....t ''''-iii .. A ... u.Ii·1 offOl' 
2D3B lIatico ., QoIinquan..,. R. Monthly Lond'" L ....... Rtqu;fOd 1IIl".ittod AfOI"'C8ntrll.ffiaI" lIfplllt at m ........ 9D or mDfO Ibys ............ of .... 

pm moothly L ... -.-..... portad ia pmio .. mollllt'l ..... n. 
Filld Dffi .. VbIaIi .. tD Aftlrfsitorilit FiIId lIII'icoI-l ... landor' ...... 1Ik SubmiaJol "'OIl oftIIf HUD C ....... -loon , ......... dot .... pr_.wiIft rwguIIt:i ....... _of 
M~Ilcp.n ........... t sitavisil 

Mo __ 
.oIItoctiaa orIforts. 

OLMDmIl9all b...,6-U_nn Aut.1D 0_. Ollico OlM •• dOFA ......... Reports_I.U Bop..., _,Soc. for 10- C ........... '" at,_ICtivIIy: __ Minoa 
at ........... ...- m_otto,d_ ....... L .. o ......... mand lit _ .... rt:pges .......... tidIIl~ .nd IqIII'IIl 

.1 period o\IIm .pan nqaon ' ......... _iMlad.I ... II .... i. fmR ...... __ -
lito I. YOW. m ...... ill dmalt,. f.nod ...... immiMat, 
..... mortp .... 

Status vi H_ Mortp .. AI1ImIllly MISOiwlllo. MIS .......... dOfficll 1-3 .. 1IIIl, otto, elmo DiNcI.or. SirJgIo F lIIIIiIy Recant .h,lpliati-. """""itmoau. .... ma,,- in-
Opoml_ .'1 ............ 0-_ of poried IMlI_,..... ... .. ..... lIInnillrtions. maflpllOS i. force .......... illllliom 

L .... ~ by typo fer .1IIIIIioI Df ...... d..,., ........... d numb., 
oflUlits. 

·H .... M""-I ...... _ M.odtly MlSO_. MiS ..... 1·3 _.tIts otto, dost DiMtor, SirJgIo F ... iIy IlMetd of ... mulltln -""' at m.rt:pges_ .nd 
a .... ef perind 1 ......... "' __ namb.rwitb .... _ ill f ...... ambltf.ed _I of 

•• d IIII'icoI afL • ., doim,durlag poriod ............ IIIM. atflot .aoteloim 
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MATRIX 7 (Continued) 
SlR\llC/rtiC llDUIDATlON 

fD'RBEARANCl poucv CLAIMS",(]CESSIIIIIG GDVERNMENT ACOUIA£D LOANS 

CRITERIA FOR TIME FROM OEfAUtT ClntER'" FOR 
EXTENT OF CLAIM TO LEIliOER NOTIFICA· GO\lERN,..ENT ACTION WHO HANOLES FORECLOSING 

us. ACCEPTANCE nON TO AGENCV AfTlER NOT/CE C(]LL£CTIOfil LOANS 

"eryllll_mi", AblllIClllfl,"d.rhludllld VII," It Ifill III" "iKfeliora IMILHilllCionlndpromplplVlMfI1 Lllu.lll"hlud all fmHA I~prowed Alltflde.-'t dil'rilian 
mitnprtttnllijDn ... 

Verv,ltllDfin Nlllippliubl. NOllpplitlbll Nllippliulll, fIIot,ppliuble NOl8PpifClbii 

Vlf't'ulfttJiYl Abtmcl "lind" "'Iud Ind V.villl It landi", ~if.er~1io. IIIYftDlloanlndpromPlplymtl'lt Lerad.r·budllnfmflAlpprov.d Allllld,,', ~iu:rt)joll 
milrlpnunl.l1ian " .. 

Vt/fYcxllmin AIB.ICI at IllId" mild and VIri".llenlie,'.diw:J1Ilioll Inmlip!.ionlnllpnllllptpl vmul ltl'iller.b".l!onFmHA...."roWld Atl ... dl,',diKuljan 

mOwp,nlntltioo plln 
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MATRIX 8: PROGRAM EVALUATION 

!>ROGRAM ACTIVITY EVALUATION fiNANCIAL EVALUATION ADMINISTRATIVE ACTIVITY EVALUATION 
REGULARITY OF REBULARIT\' OF 

~ .. """"" EVALUATION EVALUATION EVALUATION 
EVALUATION EVALUATION CROUP U.tem.l .... u/ltio. EVALUATlIlN EVALUATION GROUP /internal .... Iulli ... EVALUATION UATION GROUP U.ternal ....... i •• 

PROIiRAM SCOPE iNTERNAl. EXTERNAL •• lyl SCOPE INTERNAL EXTERNAL oolV! SCOPE RNALI EXTERNAL I oulyl 

FmHA 
Buunoss .nd Industrial C6,SG,SP AI', - Ad Ho. CG,S6 AI' EE AdH .. CG, SG, CP AP,P' EE Ad Ho< 
L ..... 

Community Fa.ilities CG,SG AI' - Ad H •• C6,S6 AI' EE AdH .. CG, SG,tP AP,PP EE Ad Ho. 
L .... 

Emerge.cy Livestoc. CG, SG, CP AI' - Ad H •• CG,SG AI' EE AdH .. CG, SG, CP AP,PP EE Ad H •• 
Loan Guaranlllo. 

Flecrelltion F llcilili •• Loan. P,.gram .01 - - - - - - - - -
implem •• ted 

Rural HDlI$i.g Loans CG,S6, SP AI' - Ad Hoc CG,SG AI' EE AdH .. CG, S6, CP, 51' AP,PP EE Ad H •• 
(SectiDn 5021, Guar. 
Rur.1 H.u,lng LoallS CG,SG, 51' AI' - Ad Hoc CG,SIl AP EE AdH .. CG, S6, CP, SP AP,Pr EE Ad H.c 
(Section 502) Ins. 

MARAO 
lEE Fod.ral Ship Financing SP PTF EE·l\ui5tanee Ad Hoc CP PP O.going SP PTF - Ad H •• 

HEW/Office Df Edncation !eE (GAO) Fode,allv InSll .. d CG, SIl, CP, AI' - Ongoing CG, SG, CP, SP AI' OnJlllinglAd Hoc CP AP EE (GAil) Ad Hoc 
Stud •• t Loan. SP 

lEE (GAO) SlliInntoe Agency Rei.· CG, SG, CP, AI' Ongoing CG, SG, SP, CP AI' Ongoing{ Ad H Dc CP AI' EE(GAOI Ad HDc 
$Ured Sled.nt L •• ns SP 

HUDfFHA 
! Bau. Hom. Mortgage SP PI' - On,oiag CP AP EE (GAO) IlnJllling SP AP - Ad Ho. 

Insurance [211381 

Sin;. Family Cal"''''''te SP PP - O.going CP A' EE (GAO) D·IOing 5' AI' - Ad Hoc 
(244) 

Mol'tfIIII! 1.$Ul1In •• fD' None - CP AI' EE (GAOl Ongoing Sf AP AdHD. 
RelItlII Housing f., Low & 
Mods, .... I .... ",. Families 
Ima,ket ,ote 8. bel_a,· 
bt 'atBII221Idl13J] 

Monaa. In ... l1In .. for None - CP AI' EE (GAil) Dngoing SP AP - Ad Hoc 
Reatal Housing fo, 
M.denIo Incom. Fam;' 
lills 1221 (d)j411 

P,operty Imp' ....... nl 8. CP AP - AdH. CP pp Oafjlling 
M.bile Hom. Loem CP EE Ad Ho. 51' AP - Ad Hoc 
(Title t, Seeti •• 21 

MDrtgage In ......... f., Nona - - SP pp Ongoing None - -
H"",itBI. (242J 
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MATRIX 8: (Continued) 

PROGRAM ACTIVITY EVALUATION FINANCIAL EVALUATION ADMINISTRATIVE ACTIVITY EVALUATION 
REGULARITY OF REGU LARITY OF 

EVALUATION EVALUATION 
EVALUATION EVALUATION GROUI' (inlemal .. aI.ation EVALUATION EVALUATION GROUP (internal _Iolliion EVALUATION EVALUATION GROUP 

PROGRAM SCOPE INTERNAL EXTERNAL onlv) SCOPE INTERNAL EXTERNAL only) SCOPE INTERNAL EXTERN 

FAA 
Ain:raft Lo .. G.arantel CP AP - Ad Hac CP AP Ongoing . N ... - -
"'_m 

OPIC 
Investment G lIarantee N .. e - - - CP - EE (GAOl OnllOiog CP,SP PTF -
SBA 
Rlgular Bminess Lo."" None - - - CG, CP, SP AP EE (GAD) Ongoing. Ad Hac SP AP -
[1(All 

Stale &. Local O ... lop· None - - - CG, CPo SP AP EE (GAOl Ongoing. Ad Hoc SP AP -
ment Companv Loo"" 
(5021 

Sm"'1 B •• i .... I.""st· None - - - CG, CP,SP AP EE (GAD) O_goins. Ad Hac SP AP -
ment Companies (S8IC',) 

VETERANS 
AOMINISTRA TlON 
VA Homo Loon Guran· 
teo "'ogram 

CP AP,PP - Ongoing - - - - SP AP -

Code 
1. EVALUATION SCOPE 

CG - Comprehensive, general "",iew o1aganey Dr division program •• r prol:1!dum that in<lud .. the ",,"""<Old prognm. 
SG - Special study 01 a_ aspoot (e.g.. loan monitoring pro .. da .... , 01 ageney or division operation, or programs that incl.d .. but is n01limited to the spacilic relenonced prog",m. 
CP - Compnhenm r .. iaw 01 • particular program. 
SP - Special study of a p.rticular .. pect of the ",,"mneed program. 

2. EVALUATION GROUP 
AP - Auaney planning group (I.g.. HEW Office.I the Assistant s.c"".ry lor Planning and Enl •• tionl. 
ATF- Agoncv"ppoinud spati'" task fo",". 
PP - Prog""". unit or division planning group (o.g. Bu ..... 01 Student Financial Asoistance/OE. planning bnmch). 
PTF - Pro ... m, .nit or division special task f ..... 
EE - Extarnal balm;.n Gra.p le.g., GAO, OM8). 

3. REGULARITY OF EVALUATION 
"Ongoing" - Routine, ",~Iar. mpealed ... I .. liam or discme studios performed according to m_r plan. 
"Ad Hac" - Oisc",te, n .. ·",paated. oYaIlI8tio. ItUdiaL 
~'NDnB'j - j No evaluation conducted. 

REGULARITY OF 
EVALUATION 

(intern'" oYaIunion 

··M 
-

Ongoing 

Ongoing 

Ongoing 

Ongoing 

Ongoing 





APPENDIX B 

METHODOLOGY 

A taxonomy of program characteristics was developed to en~ 
sure the selection of a representative sample of the ground cov
ered by federal insurance and guarantee programso Exhibit B-1 
illustrates the approach. 

The taxonomy classifies the programs by type (i. e •• market 
imperfections. marginal borrowers. and discrete ventures). and 
then by the following categories: 

• government level of delivery; 

• percent of coverage; and 

• presence of interest rate or other subsidies. 

Approximately 55 insurance or guarantee programs were placed 
in the taxonomy matrix cells corresponding to the specific pro
gram characteristics. To a certain degree. placement was ar
bitrary if a program had more than one characteristic within the 
same category. For example. the HUD Multi-Family Housing 
Program (221D3) has one component with and one without an in
terest rate subsidy. 

Once all programs were placed in the appropriate cells of 
the matrix. program selections were made based on the need 
to generate a representative sample of programs. The sample 
22 programs~-11 insurance and 11 guarantee programs with 
varying categorical characteristics--were selected jointly by 
PMM&Co. and CBO staff. Exhibit B-2 illustrates the placement 
of each program within the taxonomy framework. 

The data collection instrument was developed at the same 
time as the program selection process.. It took the form of an 
interview guide (see Appendix 0) in order to reflect the nature 
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APPENDIX B (Continued) 

of the data collection process (which relied primarily on inter
views). The interview guide was divided into several sections: 
program. descriptionl definitions l operating statisticsl program 
aclministrationl cost/revenue recordingl and reporting. 

The data elements contained in the interview guide l particu
larly operating datal were largely based on the existing litera
ture on insured and guaranteed loan programs. Upon completion 
of the guidel it was tested at the Department of Housing and Ur
ban Development to determine whether its contentsl especially 
the operating statisticsl were consistent with the agency's pro
gram experience and data base. Since many differences were 
found to exist between the literature and the types of data main
tained by the agencies in practice I the interview guide was modi
fied to reflect more accurately existing agency data bases. 

Once the study programs were ,chosen and the interview 
guide pre-testedl the fact finding and interview process began. 
PMM&Co' l together with CEO staffl identified contacts within 
several agencies who were able to direct PMM&Co. interview
ers to agency personnel with the necessary information for the 
study. In several agenciesl it was possible to obtain the needed 
data from a single person who had oversight of operations for 
an entire program. In other caseS I particularly when several 
programs within an agency were being reviewed or the program 
was so large that it was administered out of several officesl 
many interviews were required to obtain data. In one casel the 
Guaranteed Student Loan Programl an HEW contact advised that 
GAO personnel with audit responsibility for the program were 
probably the best source for specific data. Howeverl sources 
outside the agencies operating the programs were not relied 
upon for information in any other cases. 
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APPENDIX B (Continued) 

Interviews were conducted with three main classes of per
sonnel within the agencies. These classes represented a stan-' 
dard division of program responsibility within the agencies: 

• Program personnel - provided information about leg
islation. regulations. characteristics of borrowers 
and lenders. and conditions for loan guarantee or in
surance origination. 

• Portfolio management personnel - provided informa
tion about procedures for loan servicing. monitoring 
of lenders. liquidation procedures. approaches to 
risk assessment. forbearance and compromise pol
icies. and program administration structure. 

• F~ancial and accounting officers - furnished infor
mation concerning accounting conventions. financing 
mechanisms and financial controls. and financial 
data and reporting requirements. 

In almost all cases. the interviewees were most helpful in 
providing time for interviews and supplying written information 
about procedures. reports prepared on the program.s. and ac
counting and financial data; and their assistance is gratefully 
acknowledged. 

As the data collection activities progressed. a set of ma
trices was developed to correspond to the various sections of 
the interview guide. These matrices form the analytical basis 
for this report. 
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APPENDIX C 

INTERVIEW GUIDE 
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INTERV1iW GUIDE - PROGRAM ElPEllIENCE (PART 1) 

I. Proar .. Da.eri~tion 

A. T1Pe of program 
1. Guaraa.taa v •• insurance 

a. 100% 
b. dOO% 
c. natura of ru,arantea or ilUlurance 

1) par cent of principal 
2) Pl'incipal 
3) principal and intereat 
4) principal. interest. and other expense. 

d. if insuraace. extent of U.S. Government 1iabil.1ry 
e. if guarantea. extent of U.S. Govarament liability 

2. Subsidy 
a. intarest tate 
b. otbar 
c. noEle 

3. faa or premiWII (or nsither) 
a. what activ:f.ti •• are covered 
b. what ara dollar aa::nmu 
c. :Ltapact on bot'rower'. collllllitmant 

4. Iutarest rate 
a. pre.at 
b. nagot1ab1e 

.5. Nature of collAteral 
a. tit1a/pnysical 
b. personal liAbiLity 
c. other 
d. none 

6. Control over program size 
a. legislation 
b. ability to borrow 
e. other 
d. 00 lilDit 

7. Financing tDechaniallI 
a. type 

1) ruerve 
2) inaU%'a1lC1l fund 
3) appropriations for loasa. 
4) backstop autbor.ity 

a) 11m1tad 
b) unliIlI1ted 

5) federal fiunciag bank buys paper 
6) individuals buy paper 

a) track r.c~rd 
b) how ara they keyed into tha agency 

7) other 
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b. source of funds for claims payments 
1) fees/premiums (%) 
2) appropriations (%) 
3) fIIderal financing bank. (l) 
4) other 

8. Origination and servicing (by whom) 
a. federal _Slmcy 
b. state 
c. f1naDcia1 institution 
d. other institution 

9. Harketing (by whom) 
a. direct by agency 
b. gove~ent sponsored secondary market 
c. state agency 
d. finane1al institution 
e. other institution 

s. Operational Definitions 
1. Guarantee versus insurance 
2. Default versus delinquency 
3. Gross gWlrantellS outstanding 
4. Net guarantees outstanding 
5. Total guarantees outstanding 
6. Haw guarantees axtended 
1. Primary guarantee 
8. Secondary guarantee 
9. Program costs ~ direct federal costs 

a. administrative 
b. default 
c. dalinquancy 
d. opportunity 

10. Fees versus pramium 
11. ltisk. 
12. Su.bsidy 
13. Payback 

II. Program Administration 

A. Underwt'iting standards 
1. Explanation of criteria 
2. Process of creation 

B. Rejection experience 
1. Criteria 
2. History 

C. Forehearance policy 
1. Cdteria 
2. lI1story 
3. Effect on default rate 
4. Effect on cash flow aad claims 

agency 

5. Claasificiation of liabilities during delinquency periods 
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D. Loan analya1s 
1. Risk 8ss •• s~nt 
2. Availabili~y of private financing 

E. Traiaiul of program &d~inistratora and und.~iters 
P. Administrative structure and =onitor1ng 

1. Guarantee review process 
a. individual lip-off 
b. approval by comq1ttee 

2. Monitor:b:ls process 
a. freqUllncy 
b. criteria 

3. Relationship of agancy and intermediary 
a. responsibilities 
b. communication 

G. ID.terual prolram evaluation 
1. Who performs evaluation 
2. Who receivaa evaluation reaults 
3. Frequency of evaluations 
4. Content of evaluation 

a. data uud 
b. presence of effectiveness measures 

III. aeporting 

A. Information format 
B. Information content 
C. Information flow 

1. Interuel to program 
2. Intermediary to agency 
3. Recipiant to intermediary or program 
4. Program to 0MlI 
5. Program or OMB to Congress 

D. frequency of 1n£ormation flow 
E. Definitions used in reporting 
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INnRVn:W GUIDE - COST AND OPERATING STATISTI,CS (PART 2) 

I. Cost/Revenue Recording 

A. Timing of recognition of losses from default 
1. Cash basis 
2. Modified accrual basis 

B. Cost definitions 
C. functionsl cost/revenue breakdown 

1. Origination 
a. revenues 

1) pr~ums/fees 
2) other 

b. costs 
1) personnel costs - undervTiting, approval, credit 

determination 
2) other direct costs 
J) indirect coats 

2. Servicing 
a. revenues 

1) prem1~s/fees 
2) other 

b. costs 
1) personnel costs - delinquency follow-up, normal 

payment processing, monitoring 
2) other direct cOSts 
J) inoirect costs 

3. Liquidation 
a. revenues 

1) dispOSition recovery 
2) appropriations 
3) other 

b. costs 
1) peronnel costs - default/foreclosure processing, 

collection follow-up 
2) claim payments 
3) interest 
4) other direct costs 
5) indirect costs 

II. Operating Statistics 

A. Nev guarantees extended (number of new loans per year) 
1. Primary guarantees 
2. Secondary guarantees 
3) Net guarantees extended 
4) Gross guarantees outstanding 
5) Net guarantees outstanding 
6) Total guarantees outstandin~ 

B. Number of loans made aonua~ly 
C. Average size of loan 
D. Average outstanding loan volume 



1. Delinquency rate. 
1. Number of delinquent loans 
2. LOllIS a_until 

r. Default: 1'8l:e5 
1. N~e~ of defaulted loaRQ 
1. LoSII alllOUtll:a 

G. Averas_ 1nt.~e.t rate charged 
K. Payb4ck period (zve) 
I. a ... rve size 
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